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FRAUD IN Fth1YiS1 HARD AT STREET
CIYEN FIREMEN DEPT'S PAYROLL
Orders Eligible list Abolished and New Exam- Mayor "Fires" Seven, Then
Prunes Salaries of Reillation He
maining 47.
FAVORITIA HOWN
IT I ALLEGED
TOO,
SUFFER REDUCTION
Complaints Arc Confirmed
Yield to 5 Per Cent. Cut
bv Commissioner
After Talking Over
Grady..
Conditions.

WANT Trs.rrrATT3
MORE COMPELLING
,k_All

efforts; to put the
finishing
aiettes in the caty
Council on the ten.,
t ear eontract
far street lighting
with
t, as Boston Consolid
ated Gas Company.
qth a. elause maki
ng It optional with
he mayor of the
city tn In' whether
he eontreat shall
end at five years or
ein on until ten
years have revel/ed.
were blocked in the
regular meeting
yeaterday.
A special meet
ing waft
called for Thtneday
afternnon of this
week for deflalte
aetion ao that,
if
any move Is made
, It will occur
within
the time limit
fixed hy the eorn
pany.
Unexpected oppesition
to the eontract
developed yesterday
and there were not
more than three votes
In favor of it
at
any time, hut
thoese favoring
expect
thet at least six
will vote for ft
on
Thursday.

Collins Leads
sition
Councilman Collins. Oppo
led

the
fight
against the contr
act, stating
that he
is oppoeed to
any
Hach contract as
That the examinations for
that now before
promotion
the City Council
In the Boston Fare
street lighting
for
Department were After days of:aufaanse, Mayor Curl
becauce the
ey
clause which
surrounded with fraudule
amen
nt eanditions;"let fall his ax last night on the
gives the mayo ding
stree
r
right
t
the
to terminate the
that the candidates knew
contraa at-the ,
the w,estjon,commissioners department of the city, end of
floe years does
to he asked, and that favor
not likewise .
itism
proteet the Coone
S and when the dust cleared away sevll's rights:
shown, were the charges
the arbitration
because
made by eral employees had been 'aired" and
clau
se provides that
the city can only
'.
Mayor Curley yesterday.
the salaries of forty-seve
have the benefit of
n other em- any reduction
ployees, Including the three stree
So conclusively was the frau
in
price
caue
ed by the
d proven
t corn- , adoption of new
missioilers themselves, had
to the mayor, althoitet
equipment if
been re- 1 Mg goes
he refused td duced.
above $1 per lama the sayTh payrolls of the department,
ten of a specific instanco, that
and because the test
he iii: the mayor now claims, are $19,260.25
clause of the
less
Is not strong
contract:
convinced the Cavil Service
than before.
enough. In ha;
COMM ifigi
to compell the
opinion,
of the necessity of aboli
The street commissioner's whos
shing the pri
e saleoal candle powecompany to 'furnish the
ales are established by statu
r mentioned or
ant eligible list and of beldi
eould
te
not
make
ng anett
allowance in price
be reduced, but they voluntaril
for it.
y agreed
examination in May.
Couneilinen Coleman
to give up 5 per cent, of their
and
yearl
y
Coul
thur
agre
st
ed with Collins
The charges were brought
on the necessity
to ft salary to the conscience fund. Title for a
more compelling
fund Is the only place in the
mayor by two separate deleg
test
city
wher
e practically
clause, but
ations c it is
legal to receive money raised
committed themselv
firemen, both of whom
ia vote for
es to
declared tha this way. By this,
the contraet at
Chairman Salem D.
the next
the general reeling; in the depa
rtmen Charles, who received $4500 a year, will meeting If the gas company
'proper and binding
gives
was that promotions were had
now receive ;4250 under the now
assurenee that the
through
arrange- desir
es of the Council
ment, while Frank A.
influence and that examinet
Good
win
in
and
this
ions weao,John H6
respect
Dunn, who formerly received are provided for. •
-axed." Through Commissi
oner Grady
On
each, will he given $8,300 now.
the other
the mayor received a confi
hand, Counellman
rmation o
Kenn
The schedule of reductions
y, supported by
these complaints, and has alo learn
and disBallantyne end
ed charges was only
that the whole esprit de corp
made up after long, Woods. favored the acceptance
s of the hard work
of the
contr
act
In Its present form
,
with a final conference be. department has been seriously
.
damaged. tween the mayo
Kenna
Young men who would ordin
r and at .'et commis- eontended that tampering
arily
with
see
the
'stoners that lasted sever
contract in any way
to be located In the down
hour n. The
will let the gas
town district. final resul
comp
any out of the
t was as fail s:
where fire-fighting is an actua
bargain it has
lity, lW,t\1 Empl
oyees dischar
meet, out-of-town berths,
Michael 11. made if accepted by the city befor
because
e
June 16,
believe that distinction in fire-fig the Drinkwater, transilman. $1100 a year
;
hting
'sink J. McNulty, assis
is no longer a raqui
tant conveysite of promotion,
ancer, $560 a year; Frank M.
Slight Changes Possible
hut rather the influence that, will
Miner, ascause sistant
caepara ta.,, . '
engineer, $2500 a year; Alfred
marks to he edvanc.ed and questions
,inset Sulli
M.
van
was
tolShevlin, rcalman, $900 a
he told beforehand.
year; Fraderic present die
'... ,irgument,
, G. Fleyfla assistant engin
The chiefs of the department give
having
eer, $1600 a been summone ,
the -ear;
a'.. the council,
Henry L. Wight:min, rodman, MO
firemen Reeking advancement his
and he'
effigave the (mint e
r; Thomas A. Berrington, redm
.that slight changes
eieney mark and also frame the
an, favorable to the
(alesI a year.
elty only could
tions to be asked.
he
made in the eontreet
arement on half pay was gran
The mayor has also naked the Civil
in order to main
ted tain its validity.
'wales G. Perkins, an assistant
Service Commission to arrange
that
enCoenclImen Attridge,
a drawing Sa500 a year and
rilestions shall hereafter be fram
McDo
nald
a vet- Watson exed ba
prese.ri no opinion on and
fire chiefs from ether elites
.,. of the Civil War. Ito will
, these 1111e11
receive rentract.
the
but while Attridge
in examine and mark the pape
pensinn of
a year.
anti Wet. •
rs also'
:on are known to
Br"
'
The (test or such an arrangem
reductions
he opposed to !t
in salaries were: Sohn
ent. the
and
will vote against it,
mayor thinly?, will be of smal
O'Callaghan, secretary to
McDonald is inthe
l (ellee
'omits:am-a from $`,a00 to $1400 Street clined to accept Councilor
<Menet
. when ,
aanilared ta the Pre"
a year; soning.
Kenn
y's
rea"""
lion of the morale and efficiency
dward P. Fogarty, $1500 to
$1600 a year;
of the
department.
The council recei
ink L. Murphy, $1600 to $1400;
ved a recommen
Edward
da'There has been rank and
aim,
$1500
the mayor for
to $1400; Lawrence .1. tion from
.
groes faauthority to
venittem,•' said the mayor, "Ma
sell the sehoet
r,
;nee
BOO.
to
Fran
k 0. Whitney,
department property
I eala
on
riot properly tell o t *vaunt
. engineer in charge of Street lay- mason street and the
insta ma s.
Court ern ca!,
I police
.
ilowever, I em ordering Commi
station property In
rieloneraa,g-. iit, from Vas) to $3300 a year; Irwin'
order to 1
iara.dy to ignore the prese
vide tanda for the
emack, assietant chief engin
nt list orerection of new
eer.
p:1 glhles for primotion, which was
a
•o Lama The following aeRistant City I trill a rine,: on the
mad,
Nita
of the
era were reduced from 11400 to Proltate betiding on
or) sti the reault of eeaminetione lie!,
Tremont strai
'ears ago and acether examtna,don
Will
The
counc
iam I... Austen, Arthur
:
il erfcrred this.
evil
oe held:'
nd. Lawrence a. M01114.11P.1). W11- ceraretteee OA pvt.A(e tans*.oeler to tt.
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TAVZ5R CURLEY

T NDERS REGRETS TO MAYOR

•

WOULD ABOLISH
PARENTAL SCHOOL

Eight members of the spring "gamble" the administration of NI.i.vor
Curley that
committee of the Boston Chamber of the latter left the head table, slamme
d
Favors Bill Before Legislative
the
doorThehind and hastened to an autoCommerce called on Mayor Curley today
mobile, in which he eluded all efforts; to
and expressed their regret that anything
Committee on Education --follow.
on the program given 14- the chamber in
George J. Brock Also in Favor
the Copley-Plaza last night should have President Makes Apology
Mr.
Fitzgerald concluded his remarks,
displeased him. Walter Powers, chairman
Mayor Ciarley spoke
of the committee, told the mayor that and while the "stunts" went
before the iegison there
lative committee on
anything calculated to offend was farthest were
edoestion today in
earnest conferences between Presifavor of a bill to
from their intentions.
abolish the parental
dent Coolidge, Secretary James A.
Mc- school and. to establish in its place a
The committee did not apologize for
disciplin
ary,' day school.
Mr. Fitzgerald's speech, about which the Kibben and Mr. Swan which culminated
John A. Sullivan, corpora
visit was made, nor in its opinion were in President Coolidge choosing a break
tion counsel
ftor the city! of Boston,
the remarks overdrawn. The commit- in the events to make an apology. He
submitted a slightamendf
id
ly
explain
draft of the original bill,
ed that everything had been careteemen said they did not represent the
calling for the erection
chamber, except as a committee to ar- fully censored with the exception of the
of small Rehm))
building
tin
s
school yards throughout
after-dinner speeches which had been
range the affair.
the
city in wh ich pupils now
in the parental
Mr. Powers said the mayor received left to the speakers. He expressed reaehool
may
be
gret
if anything persona/ had been ininstructed. He said that
them graciously and tried to see their
the object of the bill
was to place chilpoint of view. For 15 minutes the com- tended in anything said and hoped all
dren
who
h‘
ad been in the parental
mittee was closeted with the mayor, who would realize that in such a joyous oc
school
in
a better. atmosphere.
casion nothing should be taken seriously.
is preparing a statement.
! Deorge R. Brock,
chairman of the school
The prison scene in "11 Trovatoye" was
Fun Prevails
enacted with impersonations of Shetiff jemomittee. said t hat the school commit.
tee
is
Willing
to undertake the work
Many funny situations and humorous John Quinn and Councilman Jerry Watthat
impersonations filled the "gamble" even- son and the Charles Street jail. Car- 'will be neesissitated by the change. He
propose
d
thalt
boys
in the
ing. Carroll J. Swan acted as toast- toon drawing by newspaper artists and
he distribusted among parental school
master with intermissions from ,T. Ran- the entrance of soldiers, sailors and maprevocational
'schools
in
the city where they
dolph Coolidge, Jr., president of the rines on the stage with the singing of
would receive
ma noel training and
the "Star-Spangled Banner" concluded
chamber.
education('
•ti
aining
of
a
type
which
The courses were alternated with char- the night.
would appeal to
these boys.
acters thrown on a screen and singing.
Directly after the mayor left the dinThen there was a contest over who could ner several other members of the chammake the loudest speech for or against ber followed his example. The former
a motion to omit one of the acts.
mayor refused to consider his remarks in
Mayor Curley joined in the sentiment the light of anything but jocular and
of the occasion. He madi a jesting ad- would offer no apology, saying that he
dress, including some inc lents of his for- would leave it to the public. He added
mer political campaigns. Later an im- that be had said worse things about himpersonator of Lincoln j. Steffens "ridis self when as mayor lie spoke at the
ruled" Boston as a city in which he could "gamble" of last year.
Mayor Curley would only say as an
find no graft to write magazine articles
about. Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, explanation of his action that the digMayor Seeks Convention of Inspeaking as John A. Stilli% an and under nity of the office which he occupied would
ternational Book Binders Assothe guise of humor, delivered a speech not permit of his remaining at the
dinner.
contain
pointed
against
shafts
that
ed such
ciation--City Hatt

I

I

MAY 1'1 14CHAS. H. sLA I I t.m
AGAIN APPOINTED
CITY TREASURER

Items

1'1`( 1914-

MUNICIPAL BAND Wm:LK
PLANNED FOR THE SUMMER

•

that near,:,
Band concerts will be giNim ;II various I del:, .1, but the probahl
,;irts of the city this summer under the all the organized hand, ii the eity ei il
auspices of the park and reereation be given an opportunity to appear. The
board, although the musical department board is likely to give the director of
of thc city which formerly took charge each band entire charge of the music.
of the slimmer and winter municipal con- while stationing one of its foremen on
..erts has IWC111 abolished, according to the scene if the "convert to see that. the
John II. Dillon, ehairman of the board. contract of the bandmaster is carried
Arrangements have not. been made in out.
The expense of the concerts will In
paid by the eity througil the park board
and there wig be no essential fiortait
ment of the music as provided in forme]
sea sons.
The question of indoor concerts flex
winter will be considered after the sum
.
AIN- season closes.

l'harle, R. Slattery was
reappointed
i•ity
today by Mayor Curley.
Mrs,I
etju M. Needham of 1 Penryth
street. ,!osbury. was continu
ed as trustee
th., • Hldren's institut
ions department.
.1% has accepted an
inviteth, annual dinner
of the American
ationof Pharmaceutical
Chemists at the Hotel Somerset on
May 26.
John N. Cole. chairman of
the Boston
industrial committee, has heen,
requested
by the map)] to italu
c the International Bookbinders As oeiation
to hold
its next annual convention
in this city.
I II[ley :1111111011
11V,•ft 104-11iy
that
the pa.% roll 4
e 11P tk and reereation
department for the week ending
has than last
year,
the totzl for this year
being 111I.998.1 1
The payroll of the public
works depart •
nom for the same period tuna
year foots
$.4.23.LS.
5, and is *!4112.9ti
/prate:
'Man Joe that 4terieli last
,

41,
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Representatives
marched to th
addressed by
Newton and
I and were
st
We
Ellis of
Sonterville„,
I tieorge H.
of
Armetrong
I William Si.
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FURTHER CUT
N
O
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O
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Is tJrged
F
O
N
E
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New Collection Method
L
L
O
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CITY PAY
e Profit of Municipa
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to
esses Thousand
ners
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and Property Ow
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Sw
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44
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wil
Ci
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ld
Ci
To
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on can be
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th
ati
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isl
of
io
leg
ss
rs
mi
ble
te
om
Vo
partment—C
Registered
Boston if favora
possimayor to make it
Payl
of
nt
Ce
secured by the
r
Pe
5
up
se.
e practi
to Give
hie to relinquish th
the abolition
S
E
st step towards
G
fir
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e
R
Th
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$1960
of this means of
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his letter!
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at the election to th
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certificate
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th
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off
mo
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ers' which would be
Mayor Curley yes commissioner
mb
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th
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ibe
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scr
of
da
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pre
sion as
44 re-by Mayor Curley to
to the city and les
onj
s,
ed
er
sal
th
mis
ga
the present
dis
is
n
ve
an
es se
perty owners th
terday includ
n. He would the pro
ment and a of the
tio
ire
ita
ret
inv
e
his
on
,
eW
ary
hall st
uld system.
ductions in sal
street city
yor says:
ss of work they wo
In his letter the ma
t on the three
t say what cla
general
e
th
r
de
mandatory reques contribute to the city no
un
n that if it is profit
it
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ed
at
opi
gn
e
si
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of
de
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bu
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to
t
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ge
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cul
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to
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commissioners
der
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hol
ir annual salary rtment's title of labor.
able for real estate
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offer,
5 per cent of the
in such titlett an
eted the mayor's
uce the depa
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ee
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ge
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an
suc
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be
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be both
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ing
leaving
It manner named,
er' The meet
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for
me
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request from Morr
possible and profit
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Jury Know fts tneeettigetten leg else Me ten apartments fire.
With that letter was. a nothicetion
that the board had informed Building

CITYHALL GETS
7.17,,,i uih:I, l,.objections
ofb.jr, ,th7eot HT,r:::i ,,ronstirmbeuaotsuctotrielti,alydt builderr
ANOTHER JOLT

WhiCii the WatritSfil -fled 'Ilwre etre I
fire escapes. one leadhier to the fight I
maam eneet, to the next building
end emineetine vide a svindew Where intramp would have been easy. Unfortunately the frightened women dbi not
take the safe balcony, but chose *lee
:el eet and Court square, directly oppo- other.
site the new City Hall annex.
"So far as the law goes, the type of'
Building
. Although
Commissioner balcony in question
is legal. There isq
is averse to being drawn into nothing
Mayor
in the law as at mown'. framed
controversy over the relations
alIV
to compel owners to have each tire eswhich exist between his denartment
and theeboard of eppeal. some of the cape connected with those above and,
etibordinate officials In the building de- below by means of stairs and ladders.
'Those who have studied the problem
eertment believe that the mayor will
. ell for some tegignations in the board from the point of view of professional
.;; appeal, w.ithin the next few days If Ore fighters tell nue that tire balconies
9j
as tire escapes have much in their favor.
The street itmmiltil4rs' departeeees he members continue to take issue
,vith the building commissioner as ext. If they nridge one building to another
at City Hall had the greatest shake-up
they should, they are often the safest
as
ti naively as they have in the past.
in its existence yesterday afternooe
The board of appeal consists of James means of exit.
when Mayor Curley removed seven eni
Murphy (chairman), William D. ; "By means of a connecting balcony
the person who is fleeing from flames
ployes, reduced the salaries of 44 others. Austin (secretary), Neil McNeil, Edward may often make a quick retreat from
Eldredge and Dennis J. Sullivan.
retired one veteran on half-pay an
Out ot--the board of five, Dennis J. the fire along the balcony to the adjoincalled upon Chairman Salem D. Cheri,— :-eillivan is the only member whose term ing structure, whereas a descent along
and Commissioners John H. Dunn and expires this year, f That expires July. 31. :dales from one fire escape platform to
another not infrequently leads the fuFrank A. Goodwin to contribute to the Prior to going out of office ex-Mayot gitive to flames on the floors below.
Fitzgerald reappointed as members ot
"conscience fund" five per cent. of the board James R. Murphy and Will.
Will Order Changes.
tans D. Austin.
their annual salaries.
"In the case In question it would have
The shake-up will save the city ;V0,been easy for a man to step across from
the balcony to the nearest window. but
260 forythe year, the mayor pointed out
was not a simple matter for women.'
It
announcing the changes in the tle
In order to snake sure that there are
partment. in order that the department
no other of the old type of unconnected
balconies remaining, we shall investiemay be conducted within the amount
gate
the buildings in the older portions
allowed. !n .the appropriation bill, tle
of the c:ty, and If any are f end that'
mayor figures that some $22,000 must be
do not comply with the building regulasaved. He believes that other savings
tions we shall insist on immediate
changes being made.
may be accomplished so that the de"In the building in which the fire wile
ere ei
partment will not violate the provisions
located we will order installed stairs or
of the city charter by overrunning its
ladders leading to the etreel and all the
II
Li connections required by law."
appropriation.
Fon several weeks, announcements
have been made at the mayor's office
that the street commissioners' department would feel the mayor's economy
axe, hut yesterday's blow was several
times more severe than the attaches of
that department anticipated.. They believe4 that a reduction of five or possibly seven per cent in the salaries
We)
i'
would be tile limit. Only about 30 at-I
taches of the department escaped.
As a result of the narrow escape of
"Conscience Fund."
four women from a fire balcony on the
In announeeieg the reduction in sal- fourth floor in the
rear of the building
aries, the mayor said that the salaries
of the street commissioners were fixed 168 Tremont street during a $25,000
by ordinance, and for that reason, be blaze Tuesday night, Building Comtnishad eened upon the three members of stoner O'Hearn has ordered a general InLUKLC.It
the board to turn over their share of speclion of
the fire escapes in the intown ,
i
their salaries to the "conscience fund,"
let
dist
with
a
preventing
view
to
the
the only fund to which the money could
be contributed.
Chairman Charles recurrence of the danger.
First Talk Through New Office Held
would turn over $225, and Commissioners' Time balcony in question leads from the
with White House.
Dunn and Goodwin $200 each.'
burned building to the adjoining buildThe men removed are Frank M. MinThe new Roxbury telephone exchange
ing
of
the
Chickening
Piano
Company.
er, assistant engineer, $2b0u a year;
was put Into service last evening In the
Frederick G,'Floyd, assistant engineer, It does not, however, connect directly presence of officials of the cempany,
$1500; Michael H. Drinkwater, transit- with any of the windows
Mayor
Curley and other prominent resiof the latter
man, $1100; Frank J. McNulty, assistant
building tend the only direct connection dents of that dletrict. The new buildconveyancer, $860.75; Alfred M. Sheylln,
ing, which is a three-storied
brick
rodman, $900; Henry L. Wightman, rod- Is with an'entrance to an elevator well. structure, cost, with its equipment, apman, $900; and Thomas A. Berrigan, About two feet separate the end of the proximately $175,000.
The "cut over" from the cld exchange
reernan, $782.50.
Charles G. Perkins, balcony from the nearest window and
It to the
assistant engineer and veteran of the
new one was made at 10 o'clock
civil war, with a salary of $2500 a year, was through this that the women were and Mayor Curley had the privilege of
passed to safety by the reselling firemen. petting in the first call. He
was retired on half pay,
asked for
"While 7 am pot familiar with the Joseph Tumuity, secretary to President
Building Department Row.
Wilson, and In just six minutes that
.milding
in question." said Mr. O'Flearn
Because of the many differences et
gentleman Was at the Washington end
opinion over Waling construction hi 3.(sterday. "I believe iiia4 the fire, bal- of the wire. Mayor
Curley sent the rethis city between the city's board of'cony is at, exception to
the usual type., gards of all Bostonians to Trealdent
appeal and the city's building departit has boen in place for a tiumbet of Wilson and added tile Informatien that
ment, Mayor Curley is considering the,
the city of Boston is thriving under
the
advisability of either getting an entire' years and I cannot at this time tell ex- Wilson policy. The mayor
also Informed
new hoard of appeal or changing the actly what is ifs history. In Ibis par- the secretary that he was
testing the
personnel sufficiently to have a majority ticular case, however, we shall take im- vftleiency of the new
telephone exof the board in harmony with the pres- mediate aet,on and shall order the tta - change In his home district.
ut•t's to install adequate iedde'es leadin g
ent elministratten.
After concluding his conversation
with
The mayol• was furpriseet when he ,,, the street trom till flm.rs where the Mr. TutmlitS, Mayor Curley
Informed
reeeived from the hoard a letter vigor-, leelconies do „aut. etin Tie ally •to the the group about him
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mid); protesting against tile bill drafted! !text
Wilsniin par ye- cepsfslienents
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tile building department for the purhonor, titt rept.'4..ndltw elhe
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'Resolved, the members of the
I on Chamber of commerce assent bled at its annual banquet—
an occasion of special good fellowship—most sincerely deplore
awl repudiate that unfortunate
transgression of good taste upon
the part of it former Mayor of
this city In relining a thinly disguised personal attack upon his
successor in office, the present
Mayor of Boston, the special
guest of the evening, Honorable
James M. Curley; and we hereby
tender His Honor our *sincere regrets that while accepting our
proffered hospitality he should
thus un wa rrantably have been
A.: or!.
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Chamber cumuli itee which arranged the Spring Gamble went to
Mayor Curley at I 1. o'clock today to
apologize. They expressed regret at
the whole occurrence. The Mayor replied:
"I took no offense at the
Chamber, I have no Ill-feeling toward the committee. But I did not
feel that the Mayor of the city should
sit and listen to such an attack."
,1
After this talk with the
committee
from the Chamber, :',Jayor
Curley said
to the (7ity Hall reporters:
"A number of citizen,
many of
them influential
have called upon
me (his morning to express
their
miring of my office. It was the only
alternative left mo as matters stood.
Miring of my /offi.g*, ti was
the only
alternative letf Inc as matters stood.
"A committee of seven from
the
Chamber also waited upori me
todar
relative to the matter. They
assured
: me of their sorrow and
regret at the
• i neident. They told
me that all
hes save mine and that of
the
Alavor had been censored. They
said It was assumed that our
past
: //xperience as public
speakers would
/ he •suftlt..ient to
guide us as to our
eourse :aid that we would not
abuse
i he hospitality of the Cliii mher."
Secretary James A. McKibben of
the Chamber wound up the affair
today by saying succinctly:
"So far, as the Chamber is con.
,
rned, tilt incident is closed.
Ns.
./ei ion will :e taken against Mr.
Fitz.
: gerald."
The

I
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The Launching of the AtlantiL,

Shows Boston is Waking Up
.411•••••••111.

La.

It ought to delight the people of Boston to see the launching
of the Atlantic, and to contra plate the near approach of the
launching of her sister ship, the Pacific, by the Emery Steamship
Company of Boston. If anybody believes that Boston is not waking up, that she is not putting forth some effort to recover her old
prestige on the ocean, this event will give them courage.
Mr. Randall, president of the Emery Steamship Company,
said things full of hope to the future of Boston's commerce:
"The Atlantic, launched today, is the first of a fleet of steamships which the Emery Steamship Comparfy intends to build to
help develop the trade of the port of 3oston. Before very long I
expect to see eight vessels plying between Boston on one side of
the continent and Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portland and
Seattle or the other side.
"The lumber of the Oregon forests will be brought direct toe
Boston through the Panama Canal, arid on property secured on
the banks of the Mystic River at Charlestown there will be
eiected immense planing mills so that the lumber will be distributed directly from Boston to all parts of New England and even
as far West as Chicago.
"This terminal property secureJ by the Emery Steamship
Company represents a value of $600,000, arid we expect it to be
one of the finest as well as one of the busiest parts of the Boston
sho-e front. Before long Boston will see steamships entering and
;caving port, to and from the Pacific Coast, every two weeks or
ten days"

What a pity it is that the President's policy of taxing the
;hips which will use the great Panama Canal, in violation of his
;olemil pledge to the American people, will add s'w.ch .an nnnecesite
ary burden to this new-born, intant commerce.
Mr. Randall is one of the representatives of the shipping incrests of New England who appeared before the Congressional
3ounnittee in protest against the President's policy. But he has
he courage to believe that a mistaken policy will not long pro.
rail.
The AMERICAN is confident that it speaks for all New Engand when it wishes this steamship coninny all the success which
.ts enterprising spirit deserves, and which-i the enterprising spirit
)1: the old days of our commercial supremacy won for us on every
;ea and in every port of the world.

?e_

iharlestov,in Askg•
for Holiday Fund
A delegation from the Bunker Hill
Charlesir
of
Association
Day
waited on Mayor Curley today, totaski
him to allow Charlestowtvean appropriation out of his contingent fund
for the celebration of June 17, Pres-I
Went Francis M. Ducey, James J.
V. Redgate '
Howard
and
Mallen
ihe,
association.
the
represented
Mayor lidd cut ChaVeltown off the
SO1110
celebrations 'ti.RMM/atIons
time ago, saytitAilift the celebration
vv its tock1loo.00in character and interesponlY to those who received
ations.
nor

zi ,L,/_/ 974,
Mayor Dwells on
Mayor Accepts
Fleeting Existence
City Hall Annex
Responsibility of government and
the responsibility which that office
holds for the people in general is
brought home on Memorial Day," devie re6 Mayor Curley yesterday speaking before the Roger Wolcott Camp
Ni. 23, United Spanish War Veterans, at Forest Hills. "And," he add"the fatality to the Empress of
Ireland, which sank yesterday with
more than 1,000 souls, serves to remind us of toe fleeting character of
—into,non

City Hall Annex was formally
turned over to the city, and accepted
by Mayor Curley, by the contracting
firm of Wells Brothers yesterday.
The contract for moving the different departments into the new building also has been let to C. Bowen,
and this work will be commenced in
a few weeks.
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tilidiateefilla end ;manes
VESTED INTERESTS.
'supported by the city, and wttle ft maY works, rockets, tiro erne:sera or otocr
not be possible for me, assisted by crinbinatIons or gunpowder and exilic,- Co the Editor of The: .1-herald:
Mayor Curley, to save a million a year 'El !O. This power shall ho exercised by
At last tile worm has turned; high
in the street dopartment, as I promised the commissioner or other persons to
schools in New England have found
as chairman •of the finance commission whom he may delegate 11:8 authority.
when attacking Fitzgerald, I am doing
All powers and duties of mayors. al- courage to protest against the task set
what 1 can along other lines to actvieve dermen, city or town clerks or other
them by the college entrance requirethat splendid total within the next 20 officers with regard to such licenses and
years.
Permits shall upon the passage of this ments. The protest should be seconded
in the fire prevention com- by private preparatory schools, whether
When Mayor Curley left the banquet act be vested
missioner for the metropolitan district fee boys or girls, for all are suffering
room two members of the Chamber fol1, 1914
lowed apparently seeking te plate the after Aug.
greatly from the tendency of both pupils
No paints, oils, benzine 3r other inHe shook
angered chief executive.
exceeding10 gallons in and teadiers, developed through the
fluids,
almost
and,
off,
running flammable
them
stored in bulk or bar- college entrance requirements, to make
through the hotel office, made his way quantity, shall be
than in the tanks of automo"Points" and not education tho aim of
out by the Dartmouth street exit, rel, other
boats within the metrojumped into an automobile and was biles or motor
in a fire-proof the schools. Indiscriminate denunciawhisked away, eluding not only several politan district except
construction of which shall tion of the college entrance require-other members of the organization who room, the
fire prevention trrents is unjust; they have grown into
had started to speak to him, but half be satisfactory to the
a dozen reporters who were delayed In commissioner.
What they are for various reasons; and
making their way through the crowded
Bars Storage of Explosives.
the hoar
ilotargrirtwagpltetermining
dining room
portion
of
No part of a building any
what su
s all be is
of
or
habitation
for
occupied
is
program
was
being carried whitch
While the
doubtless alive to the evils of the syson there was a hurried conference among the lot on which it stands withir 50 feet
the leading officials of the chamber. It of such building shall be used for storage tem. I take it that one of the great
was finally decided that President Cool- of explosives, inflammable fluids or in- obstacles to change lies in the vast capiidge should make reparation for the flammable materials, and the commis- tal invested in textbooks. It is entirely
Chamber. He did this soon afterwaril, sioner shall have the right to cause their
beginning with the statement that thi removal, and if upon his notice they are natural that the publishers should be
con :nittee in ehaxge of the "Gamble' not removed, he or those he designates anxious to protect their business, but
had carefully examined the entire pro may enter on the premises and remove some means must be found to prevent
gran; of "stunts" up to the time of th. them.
the sacrifice of education to vested interepealtipg, with a view of eta-ran/0%f
No salamander or stove for drying ,
anything that might be offensive. "liu plastering shall be used in any building.' ests. Perhaps the best corrective of a
the speakers were left to themselves,' within the metropolitan dfstrict except, gravely vicious condition would be the
continued Mr. Coolidge.
under conditions prescribed by the tire development of a teaching force capable
prevention commissioner. Any building
used tor the storage of inflammables of teaching the subject rather than takshall be equipped with sprinkler's upon ing pupils through textbook. There are
the order of the commiesioner. Base- some such teachers In the preparatory
needed:
ments of buildings shall be equipped schools, but many more such are
Furthermore, the needs of the individual
with such dry pipes as he may order.
Owners of buildings who, within six remit are insufficiently considered, and
months after having received the corn- too many boys and girls are blindly plod(
w
mis
I ar'sorn
do
etrice
f0
, rshfiarlelr fpariel vtean ticoonm piln
y ring through textbooks that they do not
th
s oinls
understood, studying subjects that they
, tenon he are utterly unfitted to undertake. Again
may make shall be liable tc a fine riot rnglish composition is made utterly tinia
regTuilleatclooitin
siefs
oironotrTe rpuiaey
. tractive by the attempt to approach it
from the critical 'either than the crea'eve side. The command to the pupil In
composition
should not be
throughout the metropolitan
istrict. English
He may require the introduetion of "don't," but"do!" The reason that Fugfish
comptisition is badly taught is that
portable fire extinguishers aril require
the immediate removal of accumula- many persons undertaking to teach it
cannot
write with effect, charm and fair
tions of rubbish on the promises of any
building owner in the metropolitan dis- accuracy a paragraph of half a dozen
sentences. .anglish literature is rendered
trict.
hateft I to the young by a similar mode
Imposes Heavy Penalties.
of approac; from the critical side, and
The fire prevention commissioner the study of foreign tongues in the ereshall regulate the setting and 'burning paratory schools is largely a matter of
of fires out of doors; the causing of grammatical drill and enslavement to the
The legislative comma a e on metro- obstacles that may interfere with the dictionary. For many of these
pedagogle
politan affairs yesterday completed the means of exit from buildings. A city or enormities the college entrance requiredrafting of its fire hazard bill, the pre- town what'll refuses to obey an order ments are responsible.
E. N. VA.LLANDITtrt %NT
paration of which was accelerated by from the commissioner or any lawful
, the loss of life caused by the Melvin rule or regulation he may make shall be
liable to a fine not exceeding $1000 and
apartment house fire in Allston.
The bill is a long one-30 sections— the head of the fire department to a
M #'//
and applies only to the metropolitan dis- fine not exceeding $50 for refueal on his
THE SCHOOL GIFT HABIT
trict. The act leaves It optional with part. The orders and rules of, the comthe cities and towiee affeeted to accept missioner shall be enforced by the suMayor Curley is entirely correct in
Its provisions. Briefly stated, the. bill preme or superior court on his application either by writ or mandamus.
provides that:
refosing the pupils of the Oliver
A person, firm or 'corporation which 'Wendell I-tohnes school permission tri
The
or
gpnsent of the
counci
a
ra
Ate prevention neglects or' refuses to obey an eaedcr or
or( ct a tablet to the memory or Mai,
commi
ner f r the metropolitan (Ilse regulation of the fire prgvention corn-,
*Act who shall be a 'citizen of the com- missioner may be fined eat exceeding llutt, who perished in the Titatile
monwealth' and resident within the dis- $10 per day for every day such neglect disaster'. The custom of giving prestrict for at feast three rears. His term continuee. Every fire 'shall be reported ents to the school does not deserve
of office shall be for.three years begin- to the commissioner by the heads of
ning Aug. 1, 1114, and Ills salary $3500 fire departments within the district encouragement. The sentithent that
a year. He shall have a secretary who within three days after it occurs. Fite prompts such a girt is artificially
shall receive $2500 a year, and he may insurance coreaanlee tihall also report to stimulated as a rule.
Incur such other expenses end appoint the commissioner or his secretary withThe questiop of suitability of the
such clerical assistance as the Governor in three days atter any fire occurs on
which they may head risks. The com- person eo be commemorated is also
and council shall approve.
missioner raeall keep a record of all Pertinent. The judgment of elders
Vested with Sweeping Power.
fires occurring in the district. It shall in selecting the subjects, ofpttAa istatAll existing powers vested In other lie, his duty to make a study of fire
and
officers, boards and councils for tire hazard anti the methods of reducing it. tics which now a 'n artak
prevention shall be vested in the tire lie shall make an annual report to the -public square
ad,l. &lough. We
prevention commissioner created under
invernor and council.
have altogether too Many meaningthis act, including the power to Issue
lees memorials and tablets.
Maj.
licenses and permits for the storage ,if
Tina was a gallant young Mail, but
gunpowder, nitro-glycerine, dynamite
arid other high ex plosives, for their
there is 11,, appropriateness in a spehandling and transportation; also to
cial recogHI ion of him by the Oilver
Issue licenses and permits for the keepWendell
I humOr'S school of Doring of inflammable fluids; end oils. fire.
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City Stands to Lose
$4,000 Under Flour

12/74 y

ritzgerald_ Scores
in Speech Novelty

Contract for Year

Former Mayor Refuses to Be Balket
by Convention innovation.

Whether Mayor Curley's aelminito
tration stand:: to cost the city $4;000
by the purcle.,-0 of a full year's supply of flour. to eminent merchants say'
wholly upon a "more
today, deptep
or less" moo
ing clause inserted in
the advertl, ,aents asking for bids

JOA/r
-

( /'.r

U311113 1N

ILARGER EITI
COUNCIL BILL

WASHINGTON, May 30.—Ex-Mayo Fitzgerald of Boston proved his ability as an extemporaneous speaker
!when the convention on foreign cornmerce introduced a new plan for the
convention speeches which caused
some of the announced orator, much
on the same.
'
emharrassrnent.
Membersom
The speeches had all been printed
superiniendo
that D. Franc
end each delegate supplied with a
end of supplies, is advertising for the
ropy. Then the chairman of the confull amount of flour needed by the
vention announced that none of the
city for a year to come, after being
warned that it would entail a loss
speeches would be read, it being asof $4,0011 to the city,
sumed that every delegate had. read
Mr. Doherty asserts. on the athet
hand that he has inserted a "MON !them but that instead each spe.,i
could comment briefly on his si..
or less" clause In his advertisement
----- If the bide are low enough, he says
and answer questions propounded by
not
If
barrels
he will buy 8,000
delegates.
Governor Walsh will tomorrow
• jai
he will either reject ail bids or pur
Ex-MaySgzikalci Wilitilthird on Bigii the Boston Charter Bill, sub.
chase only sufficient flour to last
the prog
ant
f, W wih :4.
when the two witting to the voters of Boston the
speakerr scheduled to precede him
question
of enlarging
the
City
balked at the unexpected plan he
took the platform and conformed to Council from nine to seventeen meinberm and ele,ding the Councillors
the prescribed schedule.
His ability to meet the situation from twelve districts instead of "at
brought forth round after round -of large."
applause at the conclusion of his
James M. Curley and John A. Sullispeech.
van want the Governor to veto this
I
I bill. They will attempt to lead a
I revolt against hint if he fails to do
1 SO, Mr. Walsh is prepared for such
A.) 11
a battle.
The Governor
ot3e
l 4
rout to place
, his signature
1*ichole bill extending foct
ihre years the term of
office 0.4,
11,11
Boston Tratisi ,.: t,.!tien;mission.
Nli
City Hall Annex,
! The a me gentlemen ask for a
which was turned over to the city last
Walsh veto on the Transit Commis
if you had made as good coneaturday, was flooded trout roof t•
sion bill. Curley Wk11104 the nainitue
tract for the people of Boston
of
commissioners. Sullivan saya h
•ellar today when the water curtain:
with the Electric Light Comjought to have it.
.vere tested by Wells Brothers, the
1
Governor
N't alsh has not publici,
Cal.,
Fresno,
pany as the city of
e- etractoris, for the Board of Fire Un1.1selarea that he will elan the two
made with its Electric Light
lerwriters.
The deluging of the
bills, No far as appears, the GoverCompany, Boston would save
itructure was said to be due to dener still has, oil these queslions. the
roper'
mind"-one hears about at such
!stets in the placing of the sprinkler
about six hundred and ninetyItimes. Tomorrow, Indeed, the GovIppaciates. Luckily for the -city the
during
eight thousand dollars
;emir wilt hear a final word ageing:
inal papers in the taking over of the
(the Lartrer City Couneil bill from a
the period of the contract which
net, annex had not been signed, and
Good Government Association -Citiyou wish to foist upon Boston.
zens Municipal League delegation
it was announced that the damage,
by the
saved
sum,
great
This
headed by Mayor Curley and corpoestimated ac $3,000, would have to be
ration Counted sulilvan.
city. would give more than
net by the contractors. '
'NO D(P1:111' F.ELT.
NINE HUNDRED AND THIRFor some reason the water not
Every
1)ennacrat
prefronent
in
TY WORKMEN A FULL
only curtained" .the exterior of the
. state politics and on terms of littlYEAR'S EMPLOYMENT.
building, but poured regtorne of
e:taw; with the Governor who was last
e deep.
the floors SO flii di
Would you have been elected
eight within calling distance, declared
s and elevator well
Down still
that the Governor would sign both
Mayor, Mr. Curley, if you had
small torrents gushed, injuring the
bills. In the case of the Boston Countold the people ot Boston that
ill
hill, indeed, it is said that the
Ioors ana ceilings. In some places on
you considered the 12 per cent,
eigning will give the Governor genhe strt,t the water rose as high as
uine ootiefaction.
dividends of the Edison Eleche curbing.
It was recalled that, on more that,
tric Light Company more saOn the first floor, where the Only
one ocea stem Democrats have heard
David
1. Walsh declare that it la
cred
than
the
butter
bread
and
offices occupied were in tile assessors'
, one of the fundamentals of Democdepartments, books and other records
of the clerks, the laborers, the
racy that the people can he trusted,:
were soaked. It took a small army of
police, the firemen, the nurses, j and that the residents of a city.
Janitors and helpers to bale out or
be 'eft to manage their city
should
the matrons employed by the
affairs as they see fit.
11101) up the wafer and set .things
,
city, whom you have reduced.
Therefore, both branches of the
'right.
Legislature having passed a bill redischarged, or more sacred
or
"The centre:tors must 51511(1 this
ferring the Larger City Council questhan the pleasure and health
'Ion to the citizens of Boston, the
loss." said Mayor Curley, 'and the'y
which the citizens obtain from
Governor will not stand In the wa
.
'naust. remedy the defects."
of the referendum.
Bostonians mus
their parks 'and public builddecide the question 'for themselves, •
ings which your FALSE econwithout interference from the town
of Clinton.
omy tends to crippler

ArdRiocr,likaert

' Will Also Approve Transit Measure; Double Blow to Sullivan and Curley.
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By selling all the abandoned school
ALTHOUGH Soperiateedent Lynch of
the public buildings department is I prmerty in the city, Mayor Curley'
ready at any time to remove to the new Heves it will be possible to make a It
cut in the school depariinent's indebted
City Hail annex all the municipal
parttnents housed outside City Hall. the ness, which amounts to $16,353,500, reprenew superintendent learned yesterday senting annual interest charges amountthat the new buildings will not be com- ing to $602,005.
eletea and fully eeady'for cccupancy beTins plan to place time high pressure
fore Aug. 1.
-pumping station within the confines of
will
probability
in
all
Mayor Curley
Boston Common was only a "ecare,"
again this. summer take one of Miss
Floretta Vining's cottages at Stony similar to the "scare" immediately after
Beach, Hull, and establish the "summer the mayor's election, when he spoke
capitol" within a stone's throw of the about selling the Public Garden.
summer homes of City Clerk James
'Show me how you can Increase the,
-Congressman John A.
Donovan and
efficiency of your uepartnient by reKeilher.
ducing expenses about 510,000 a year."
Representative Michael F. S9criitmtli of Mayor Curley told City Collector Bowe
elitiate doin S. Parker yesterday, and the heed
ward 4, Charlestown, will be e.
for the Democratic nomination for the of lb collecting department started mlor his office to make out a
Senate in the Charlestown-East Boston- medi
r ,
East Cambridge district against ex-Rep- repot
resentative James I. Green.
Regardless of the d
sition on the
The payroll book shows that there is part of the lamplighters employed by
the
Rising
Sun Street Lighting Comonly one resident of ward 6 in the street
laying-out department. The list contains pany, Mayor Curley believes nat. the
city can save thousands of dollars anthe name of no ward lean.
nually through the installation of anteThe majority of the councilmen are maths devices for lighting arel extingopposed to the Boston Consolidated Gas uishing the lamps.
Company's proposed contract for street
lighting by gas, and although it may be
Overseer of the Poor John It. McVey
some weeks before the city council for- Yeeterday introduced to many of the
ma:le turns down the proposition at a City Hall officials. his new colleague on
regular council meeting, members of the board of overseers of the poor,
that body say that nothing can convince Thomas A. Forsyth, who founded the
tele majority of the members that the Forsyth dental infirmary In the Fenway.
proposed contract .should be accepted.
Through the conetruction of dams
Mayor Curley was the central figure at the dumps at Southampton sheet,
yesterday in a group picture taken in South End, and near the Strandway i
front of City Hall of the visiting dele- South Boston., the mayor believers it will
gates to the Foresters of America con- be possible to eliminate to a great ex,
yeetion, anti on either eidea of the chief tent the nuisance caused by offensive
executive were the mayors of Lowell odors at both dumps by keeping Mr,
and Marlboro.
lowlands flooded.
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eorge W. Comerford, inspector of Las
The board of appeal is one of the
ea
fixtures In the city's health de- branches of the municipal service upon
sa.rtment, is to be assigned to duty in which the mayor has his eye at the
:he mayor's office at an increase of a present time.
few hundred dollars over his present
The "dooming board" of the assessing
salary, which is $1300 a year.
department today opened its series of
The "Committee of Nine," to promote daily sessions, which will he in progress
the work of helping babies in Boston, until the tax rate is
decided upon.
of whirl] George R. Bedlnger of 26 Beta
net street is secretary, has taken up the
The public buildings department, of
problem of providing care and treatment for victims of the whooping cough, which Richard A. Lynch is superintendent, Is ready to remove to the city
according to a letter to the mayor.
Hall annex the office equipment of all
"The street commissioners spent a the departments housed outside City
thisy day cutting down and .rearrang- Hall which are to have quarters In
the
ing salaries to save $22,000 in the ex- new building. When the mayor
gives
penditures of their department this the order, Supt. Lynch's men will
let
year," one newspaper stated yesterday. busy.
Under the present administration at
City Hall, department heads are simply
The city's heal:J-1 boarhiwite commendcalled upon to approve reductions, and ed at City Hall for the
promptness disif they do not approve, the mayor re- played In taking charge of the Nmallpoe
6
move-14, •
victim on Columbia road, Dorchester,
and taking all the necessary precautions
The mayor has accepted an Invitee to prevent any further
spread of the. distion to join the Lambs on their annual ease.
gambol in this city on the evening of
Memorial day whatever else some deThe Orient Heights playground in East
partment officials and employes may Boston, which the mayor *metre is all
think he is any other day.
right only at low tide, may have beset
purchased for a beach playground, some
Marty of the City Hall officials are of the East Boston politicians say.
owners
of
time
because
the
Niles
Suggestions have been made that the
kicking
building, on School street, which was name of Avery street he changed to
gutted by fire Fe me weeks ago. is to be "Fitzgerald avenue" In honor of the forrebutit rather then razed to teaks room mes maTor, through whose activities the
for a new structure which would her- "alleyway" off Washington street is be-remises with the new $1,00C,000 City Hall ing widened and extended to Tremont,
nnex.
Street,

IIEV. UK. ÔRUON
PRAISES CURLEY
Speaks at Annual Meeting of
Greater Boston Church
Federation.
Warm praises of the appearance, rem*.
sonality and ability of Mayor Curley
featured tee address of the Rev. Dr.
George A. Gordon. pastor of the Old
South Church, at the annual meeting of
the "Greater Boston Federation of
Churches" in the Old South Church,
Dartmouth street, last night.
Declaring that he had recently heard
Mayor Cumley speak for the erst time,
Dr. Gordon said he was strongly im•
pressed with the mayor's manly appearance. hearing and speech. .1t only
goes to show." Da Gordon said, "that,
as a whole, if people knew each othei
better, we would love each other more.
"We have all heard, no doubt, mudcriticism of the mayor, but a great mam
reputable men have done intinitel)
worse than he. I think I weuld rathe•
Impersonate a chap who is looking fo
a job, even If I knew I was doing wrong
than to eat my meals in sight of
crowd of men that were starving t
death, and eat with composure, and b
called a representative man."
The Rev. or. Alexander Mann pie
sided. the Rev. Dr. George Hodges de
livered an address on "The Associate
Churches."
Speaking in favor of co-operatii
emong churches and against all 'lett
factions, Dr. Hodges said: "We see th
devil in his pictures always represent.;
with a smile. but what else should wi
expect when he sees those who migh
fight him so well wasting their strengt1
;Aid energy fighting amorg themselves
We want co-operation without any ques
thou of faith or order, or any discussion
of differences, so that we can unite for
the uplift of the community as a whole
"I might also mention as an example
hat we perhaps do not know much
',bout pugilism, but we surely know
mough to realize that a blow struck
%qui four fingere tightly clutching the
humb on the inside will hurt the giver
an more than the receiver. This might
amply to our fight against evil, and the
Ingers represent different Protestant
;burches and the thumb the Episcoalien church," Dr. Hodges said laugh.
ugly.
Offieere elected ere: President, the
tee. Dr. Alexander Mann; secretary,
he Rev. Chrietopher It. Eliot; treasurer,
'antes M. Hunnewell; sece-prosidente,
he Rev. Dr. George L. Cady, the Rev,
:Award Cummings, the Itev. Dr.
James;
['odd, the Rev Dr. Charles F. Mee and
:he Rey. Dr. Charles A. Fulton.
ehe directors elected ere; 'file Rev.
Dr. Daniel D. Addison, the Rev. Willie!
Butler, the [iv. In, James A.
Francis, the Rev. Frank L. Masseek,
the Rev. C. C. P. Hiller, the Rev. Dr. I
Dillon Bronson, David 1.. Clagborn,
the!
Ilev. Alfred E. Isaac, David Leekreee
Sanford Bates, Fred It. Johneon and:
George F. Kendall.
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ATTENTION. MAYOR CURLEY!
If you had made as good a contract for the people of Boston with the Electric Light Company as the City of Grand Rapids,
Mich., made with its Electric Light Company, Boston would save
about on million, three hundred and nine thousand
dollars during the perioci of the contract which you wish to
foist upon Boston. This great sum saved by the city would
give more than ONE THOUSAND, SEVEN HUNDRED AND
FORTY WORKMEN A FULL YEAR'S EMPLOYMENT,
,
Would you have been elected Mayor, Mr:,CnrIter, Ai you
had told the people of Boston that you coltiviiired the 12 per
cent. dividends of the Edison Electric Light Company more
sacred than the bread and butter of the clerks, the laborers, the
police, the firemen, the nurses, the matrons employed by the
city, whom you have reduced or discharged, or more sacred
than the pleasure and health which the citizens obtain from
their parks and public buildings which your FALSE economy
tends to cripple?

Curley to Cut All
Registry Salariths

A 4 v i,

Four Old Oontracts
Paid Up by Curley
Payments have been made by Mayor
Curley on four contracts for work
done in 1912 and 1913; $3,519 to James
Doherty, for work done in Montebello
road, Marmion street and Haverford
street, first payment; $1,136 to William L.
fpris
Fyffe work in
Center e
al to rethy Cough;
lin for sewage work in Poplar street,
West Roxbury, final paymint; and
$190,000 to W. S. Itendle Company for
rebuilding the north end of the Chelsea bridge, final payment.

nicipai debt from soaring to laden-I
nite heights.
"There are no is•ucii limitations
ipon the Commonwealth.
Ilene.•
gate expenditures are ihereasing in
treater proportion than municipal
.xpenditures.
"The tendency of the State to out•un municipalities in Increase of debt
s illustrated by a comparison between
.he State and the city of lioeton—a
:ity noted for liberality in Its titian:lel operations."
iTATE AND CITY FIGURES.
"Debt—State, direct, ..et for 1904,
.15,576,595, and for 191%, '.:4.280,454:
.er cent. increase,
Leht—Boston,
tet, $62,427,219 in 1904; and $78-961.170 in 1912; a per cent. Increase of
pe.4. Debt—Boston, net, exclusive of
-apid transit loans, which are selfsupporting loans, $61,601,159 in 1904;
and $57,393,927 in 1913; a per cent.
increase of 11.4.
"Expenditures—State, general purposes, $8,619,603 in 1904. and $17,952,214 in 1913; a per cent. increase
Boston—Regular departof 97.8.
mental expenditures, $16, 088,825 in
$21,634,843
in 1913, :. per
and
1904,
cent. increase of 33.8.
"The tendency of the State to
spend every dollar in Hight is further
shown by the increase in the State
tax: $2,500,000 in 1904 and 38,000,000
in 1913, a per cent, increase of 220.
The State tax for 1904, as estimated by Former Auditor John E.
White, 910,000,000 and over, and as
estimated by House ('airman of
Ways and Means Thomas White,

,
(
Mayor Curley

A reduction in all salaries in thc
Registry Department of 5 per cent.
Is announced by Mayor Curley. Jeremi:di J. Leary, acting assistant reg•
istrar, whose brother refused to vote
for Mayor Curley when they were both
in the Board of Aldermen and Alder!
,
man Curley needed that vote for
chairman, was discharged. Leary's
salary had recently been increased
from $1,700 to $2,000.
Darwin M.
Cressey, messenger in the department,
is exempted from the 6 per cent. cut.
He is a Civil War veteran.

No. 17.
If you had made as good a
contract for the people of
Boston

with

the

Electric

Light Company, as the city
of Kansas City made with
its Electric Light Company,
Boston would save about one
million four hundred and
sixty-three

SULLIVAN SEEA:::
PERIL 0ii1:51"ktE
EXTBAIIII G AI NGr
Corporation Counsei Opposes Bill
for Commonwealth to Retain
Franchise Tax.
GIVES FIGURES IN LETTEF

In a long letter to Richard Knowles
of the Committee on Taxation of the I
State Legislature, in opposition to the I
House hill which provides that the
State
retain
corporate
f renehiee
taxes instead of redistribnting them
to the cities and towns
here shareholders reside, he explains how the
prosed legislation would increase the
State's extravagance.
"It is argued," he writes, "that if
the State had retained the $1,602,271
of such taxes in 1913. instead of distributing it to the cities and towns,
we could now have had a State
of 6.400,000 instead of $8.000,000. tax
NO LIMIT To STATE.
"According to this argument, the
State would have been no better
off,
nor would the oitize and towns,
taking them as a whole, and
the only
'thif g accomplished 'you'd have
been
the perfection of a theory
of public
Accounting.

"I submit that experie..0
shows
that the additional money
would be
.tlon&tinsel John A. Sulli- spent by the Commonwealth; that
,the State taxwould not be
lowered,
van, who as chairman of the Finance land that the
proposed legislation
Hoard attempted to point out the 7
Arlop
daperih
n
oia;r
a p.u
iitifa
e ttieohxie
r,tlvs
,oun
ga,0,1,0sicite.
lack of economy of the city under
in variably
;r
Mayor Fitzgerald, is now gunning
oa
n!, ni
t
limits. These limitations
after the same faults in the State nicipai appropriat
ions and loans have
• • trwrictoal tax budgets and
government.
mn-•

thousand dollars
during the period of the contract which you wish to foist

upon Boston.
This great
sum saved by the city would
give more than one thousand
nine hundred and fifty workartirt ylpans itio1210J
ment.
•
'

men

Would you hava been elect-.
ed Mayor, Mr. Curley, if you '
had told the people of Boston
that you considered the 12
per cent, dividends of the
Edison Electric Light Company more sacred than the
bread and
butter of the
clerks, the laborers, the poIke, the firemen, the nursco,
the matrons employed by the
city, whom you have reduced
or discharged, or more sacred
than the pleasure and health
which the citizens obtain
from their parks and public
buildings. which your false
economy tends to prfaintlifela

r,•f;4 iY-

I

•
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AMONG THE POLITICIANS

dueed Addluon; Steele, John
Wec'!".yItlackstone,
Thaekeray,
Coleridge,
Charles Lamb and Leigh Hunt, ought

THE Republican nomination for 1,; IThe bill to transfea.the regulation of Mot by such an eminent paper as The
tenant-Governor this fan is evident- telepleate and telegraph companies from 'Boston Herald be called a reform
e, hoot.
WILLIAM ALCOTT,
ly desirable enough to stir up an inter- the public service commission to the
Historian of the Alumni Association Of 1,
gas and electric light commission was
esting contest for it. Former Councillor reported in the
the
Farm
and
Trades School.
yesterday
by the
Goetting of Springfield, who had the committee on House
Boston, May 18.
pubile lighting.
nomination last year, and Speaker Cushing are regarded as probable candidates;
If you should meet Represtntative
SAVE THE COMMON
and then there are many Republicans of
prominence who are urging Representa- Haines of Medford in some tar cornet
OT sentiment, merely, but good,
of
the state addressing a civic 01 busitive White of Newton to allow the use
,
practical common sense, deof his name. And now comes. the -re. ness organisation on the !elation of the
Leeislature to the taxpayer,
- ee.
port that far eiret 'tes
minds that further encroachments
,es;ntative James tha:. he Is a candidate for theremember
Republieeetired of sub- can nomination for attorn w
014, Boston Common be stopped. It
stantial support. haillte yr his mind is looking the ground over.general and
Me beer decided once that the high
to enter the field.
<
P,11%suiti
. pumping station eguld be
Hurray e legislative day pas..is now
Senator Norwood of Hamilton isq.kejilaced elsewhere. That decision
rector of a new trust company in Be - I.but Rua the galleries of House and
Senate are tilled with school children
erly.
Should stand.
who come to see the riotous gravely atCitizens of Boston, individually
Members of the Legislature aml other tending to the affairs of etate.
public officials ot prominence will atand collectively, should not hesitate
Represent
Gilbride
ative,
Lowell
of
state
tend the ball to he held by the
to speak
Ortinds on this matter
. employes' association at Anthoines could not see any use in assigning TuesAcademy, Somerville, on Tuesday even- day next as the day for declaring the• to the mat/ T)lef , Common is a
Boston
larger
cotniell
city
bill.
.
ing next. Frank W. Manning and WIllbreathing space, not a 4tiljding site.
lain .G. Kelley of the committee of ar- "I don't see why we should assign
rangements will have several features of this,' .be said, "Mr. Lomasney warns li
yy./6
passed." .
interest.
WHY MAR TI
FRONT OF

N

i

PARK STREET CHURCH
Just as the town is applauding the

It looks as if the public service commission will shortly be minus George w.
Anderson. 'rap hi I requiring the
members of the nubile service ee
sicn to give all their time. to their pos;tions, which was passed by the Senate
was ordered to a third vet ig by th,
House yesterday. Mr../tralaHrin prompt
ly announced that he would not e'\:.
entire time to the peeltion. Goy. \\,.:1
has announced tha e will sign the be
If it comes to him, although Andersot
is his confidential adviser on rallrom
problems.

restoration of the Old South meeting'
house, and just as lovers of good
architecture have been framing it
hope that before long the Park Street
Church might also stand in the red
of bare brick and the white of colonial trimming, comes unwelcome word
that certain officials of this younger
church, already a century old, propose
to break its well arranged facade
with two new basement entrances.1
This hurt to the grace and aignity of
Peter Banner's fine design may be
necessary. But before the masons
punch holes in the ancient brickwork, the prudential committee ought
to show the public not only an excuse
for such dart:Wm then
coin-

Representatives Lomasney and Law!,' FARM AND TRADES SCHOOL FOR
of Boston and Senator Brennan of Cal),
WORTHY BOYS ONLY.
bridge dissent to the lire hazard bill reTo the
Editor of The Herald:
ported by the committee on metr9poli
a Boston Herald
The
has been so very
tan affairs.
generous to the farm and trades school
in the matter of space and publicity,
\/14 _ 7 _( / . especially during the recent observance
of the
REVIEWING
••CLEAN- P" that I 100th anniversary of the school,
hesitate to sail to your attention
puisive reasorri
1.1 I
"Clean-up Week" is a Suct•PSS. Tn t a paragraph in The Sunday Herald that
By law such a building as' Park
final meeting of the New Englanc is altogether unfair to the school itself
street church belongs to its recorded
committee yesterday revealed the ex. as well as to all those who are anxious
owners; but in a wider sense, like any
tent to which the movement ham that the school shall be rightly under• noble building that has stood for
spread. Its effect- has been marke( stood In the community at large,
generations conspicuously at the
in the large cities. It has spread It The paragraph referred
to occurred In
centre of a great town, it belongs to
the smallest towns and hamieta the article on the use
of harbor islands
all those whose daily admiration and
Everywhere the gospel of. "clean-ut ase parks, and appeared
on page 5 of
deepening response it has claimed.
and paint-up" met with ent4usia.slii The Sunday Herald
of May 17, an is
In the county register a mountain beresponse. Municipal authorities, busi as follows:
longs to some ?ew farmers; but veho
ness associations, improvement so "The
haroor islands are
really owns it? Only poverty keer4
cletles, women's clubs took hold will now In
or .9n0poffpfirt suitable.
the public from exercising its moral
a vim. The demand to repeat thi Deer island has
the retditory, Moor
rights to all mountain tops and ocean
week in
and to make It perennia island the sewage plant,
Long island
beaches.. Similarly, every architecthere; i 'i' is
universal,
the hospitai, Gallup's Island is the site
tural monument of iirst-clace. behelge
The effectiveness of the Clean-up li of the
quarantine station, Spectacle
to tee race; sooner or later it ought
Beaten varied in different localitiiM island
carries the garbage plant and
to come into public keeping. Park
Some sections e e better prganizet Thompson
's island is tilt site of the
Street Church, with its steeple unthan others. The city's part in Hu reform school."
rivalled even by those .of,Providence,
w or141.0t
t)conf1ad. COMMIFF In The Sunday Herald of March 15,
nearly a page is devoted to a his-I
Hoene and New Haven, belongs in
SiOT1
yeiep tr01ep
ritSad
iat u to YE'S'
tory of the farm end trades school, and
moral and esthetic ownership to this
ieriiiiy 2000 dump carts had remover on
Saturday, March 21, you printed one
whole community and to the city's
21101) double loads of rubbish In addi• of the best editorials
ever written conappreciative guests.
lion to their regular -volume of velum corning this unique Pcbool, under the
Music store and banana seand are
and ashes. Such co-operation be thi caf.toironmoafn'y'AvCeeanrsturvy,,uothS,.evrevIrcae
;led a
had enough: but the one has but a
department of public works wai paid advertis
ement of "The Farm and
Trades School, a Private School for. side entrance, the other looks as lieWorthy Boys," so 1* ...ems a tat unjust
:Mental as a mud wasp's nest. The
to the old school and its 2000 graduates
undermining changes now proposed
that you should print such a gress libel
mould look still more out of keeping.
and help to perpetuate a mliconception
They would work such injury to the
that already too many misinformed persons enteatain.
luilding's finest aspect that
the
A schoOl that Is on the same foundameidential committee should at least
tion aseCharterhouse and the Blue Cant
ry
publicly to justify the mischief ,
school In England, !wheels that Pre!.,
... •
t la .planaleee.

,gia
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A STACKED DECK.
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Or Who Put the O. K." ifi the Joker.

y

0411)1i 11.14Li ti,
letitk
1,11

ill(' ,r 1114!
1111
1..iiiii
.;.,,,:illih,j

CAST OF CARDS.
BOSTON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE..A Would-Be "Gambler'
ii Apologetic Dealei
PRES. J. RANDOLPH COOLIDGE
The Joke!
EX-MAYOR JOHN F. FITZGERALD
Whose Hand Was Played ( by Fits
JOHN A. SULLIVAN
The Missing "Link" Steffens
I MIN DAN EELS
It was learned today that
Doesn't Like a Joker Deck
IlOBERT J. BOrl'011 I V
11. McMasters has demanded and received back the $100 contribution (?)
The Discard
,;00D GOVERNMENT .NsSOCIATION
which. he made to Mayor Curley's
Little Casinc
.11AYOR JAMES M. CURLEY.
"BQOIn Boston" fund at the time the
fund was a mere Infant industry.
Chorus of small-card banqueters.
The position of Ur. MeMasters in
Hot
TIME
the matter recalled to many minds
'today the song of the celebrated genand Heard
SCENE
tleman who wanted his "presents
back." Th4NAvus of the song runs
CHAMBER OF COMM'E—Let's gamble
thus:
a bit, men, what. say you':
i s Al, W3.II,A
Li)119W 4440‘-•
know a bully
JOHN DANIEIAS—Sure,
dtatt jar
11.11
'
h.oltin'."lago
An' breatt tor te•Tti him Mt.:.
game. It's called "Roast."
Al, soanta (tem moment.. Yea. Sir:
cii Ah inlets. Sir.
'cm,
get
Won't
FITZ—Deal me in.
Carte me an' :Arne nie.
• •eaen'o tme4.
.4
not
Alt
'
rt.,
BOTTOMLY—We really don't care much
That's about the way it runs.
Mr. McMasters was secretary prc
about the joker in our set. They belt up SO Untem of the committee in charge of
expected, y'know.
the fund. Since then John N. Cole
eat
A/O-GOS
right.
was made chairman of the City Plan(Chorus)—That's
<0,
ninv Board, which is to spend tit.
CURLEY—I'm i,u. I like a joker.
fund. Mr. Cole had the naming of c
hope they deal me the joker.
1
permanent secretary at $2.500 a year
..kv 91
He named N. F. H. Nichols, or "Nat'
FITZ (sotto voce")—You'll get it all right, itafiaghr.
as he is better known, a newspapei
SULLIVAN—I gotta go. Fitz, you play my hand, will you?
man of engaging manners. Mr. MO.
Masters ceased "pro lemming" a!
Play it just the way I would. You know my Oseptdt.peeT At.tYBODYj
secretary and wanted his "presen
game.
ELSE. LiKe A Nice
•
back." He got it.
FITZ—I'll play a hand that'll surprise even ADOLOCIY TODAY?
you.
PRES.'COOLIDGE—All ready, Gentlemen.
I'm very sorry—
FITZ—Sony for what?
PRES. COOLIDGE—I dunno yet. But I'm
going to be sorry. l can feel it.
FITZ (to Daniels)—Say, John, how do you
21-4
play this here game of "Roast" anyhow?
its 4
DANIELS—Oh, any thing goes, that's all
>1...
4- at
you have to do.
/r
FITZ-011, it does, does it? Well, the quickt)2,
er the funnier.
(Interval of peaceful hands, punctuated by bursts of perfectly u,
(LI
innocent laughter.)
.
:---- -• be
' PRES. COOLIDGE (to Bottondy)—Rippin time, what?
Ca
a; ••-•
BOTTOMLY—All little pals together, Ranny.
„CITRLEY—Hey, whose hand are you playing there, Fitz?
O.+ -0
1•3
;
Frrz—Sully's, he told me to.
T4 :72 cr3
CURLEY—I object. Mr. Sullivan is my cor-IC
to
11 GOTTA GO RITZ.
you PL-Ay my
••ii"
poration
counsel and he never plays like that. I
'
HAND, WILL YOU
know his game.
•
COOLIDGE (admiringly)—You must be .
rZ4
SOME player if you do, Mr. Mayor.
=
FITZ—Whaddaya mean, I ain't playing the a
right way. I'm the joker, don't you see. I can'Erl i
Ls"
take any trick I want and get away with it.
PRES. COOLIDGE—Dear me, I apologize.
Gentlemen, I apologize to you, Mr Curley, and
to you. Mr. Fitz, and--wouldn't anybody else
I
like a nive apology today?
N
VITZ- Don't apologize to me.
I've done0
4
,
,a4 •
c“T.4
nothin' to be apologized to for—yet.
tibe
r.
0
a
CURLEY—This
is
horrid
game.
I'm
peev6
0
0 -4
Xi
Lon.
I'm going right home.

Half ND
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WNOIINCES SO.
BOSTON CENTRE
eport at Citizens' Associatior
Meeting Causes Warm
Discussion.

'an "his fent" in an
ser.
Instant.
seemst to me," he declared, "that
this evening centre and the school uesgetting to he a personal matter
ii
1, this association, and the sooner we
,l rep it the better."
ZhInk this is any more a
personal matter roan the president's
action in supporting the. Boston Elevated Company, entirely contrary to the
elf, and wishes of this association,"
roorted Mr. Keyes.
\ motion to lay the report on the table
\vas adopted as one means of cutting
Short the pronounced feeling exhibited
at the, meeting.

log, but'as the mayor holds tharit,
was the office that was slighted it is
plain that the only charge that' can
forProperly be brougikt against the
mer mayor is lese mitjefite.
No courts in Massachusetts recognize this offence. A special court
ehould be convened. By the tact he
showed when the mayor left the banquet board in a huff. President J.
Randolph Coolidge, Jr., of the chara-1
her easily qualifies for the presiding I
For other members of the
court The Traveler nominates Bernard J. Bothwell and Edwin D. Mead.
Maybe it will come within the pur-

judge.

/V14/_
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The "South Boston Evening Centrei
MORE JOBS
was criticised last night in a report ol
a committee of the South Boston CIOOSTON should get inspiration fo
zens' Association made at the regular
the development of fereign corn
te
Efforts
meeting of the association.
toward which it is workine
merce,
hold an executive session, made be
from the national foreign
already,
minority members of the commttteei
trade convention to be held at Washfailed in spite of the unexpected presand Friday, May
coca of A. T. I 'ampbeil, head of the ington on Thursday
, of ex-27 and 28. The convention is ancentre arc assoclAtts dhrit4r
,flounced as the first nation-wide busitended us
The committee report denouncing thenees men's conference on the subject
Marl
Work of the centre scarcely --b--een- of American foreign trade. We are now
read when James At Keyes who had selling abroad more than $4,000,000,objected to the presence of Mr. Camp-1000 of our manufactures annually.
bell, clashed with Michael J. Mahoney.
was . the lack of any definite
eli
nefort
Personalities were indulged in
foreign trade policy I'm
national
ad_
for
voted
the association members
ithe retention and extension of
journment.
the Amerii
The majority report of the ussocia- trade that caused
tion's committee critielmed the centre Manufacturers' Export Asseciatioe.
on these grounds:
Americau Asiatic Association and
That the community spirit so necessary and essential in a successful centre Pan-American Society to organize a
is absolutely lacking in the Soth Bos- general committee of which Lloyd C.
ton centre.
That persons in charge of the centre Griscom, formerly minister to Japan
are unsuccessful in Interesting adults, and ambassador to Italy, is chair.
and that, to make a showing, they have
man. The appointment of that coin.
encouraged the attendance of young
children who are registered as daY, mittee has resulted in calling this
pupils, and who have no right in the conven tion.
evening centre, so that they are taker
' Several of the Massachusetts trade
away from home influefices.

B

of this court to determine
whether the mayor was emphasizing
the dignity of his office or merely'
when, as
peevishness
exhibiting
view

stated by the veracious Boston Herald, he vigorously slammed the door
as he left the banquet room.

bodies are to be represented and exWaste of City's Money.
That there im a flagrant waste of the Mayor Fitzgerald, as chairman of thet
• 11 !tee of the Boston
city's money in maintaining the centre, foreign trad
esigo is:to '.he one
That the centre has become a loafing Chamber of
place for children of between 12 and 14 of the speakers. While we have been
years who ought to be In their herpes thinking, very properly, about the
by 10 c;clock at nig'it at the latest,
condition of the workers we have
That weekly -lances have been con- lost our concern for where their work
has
fee
admission
an
ducted at which
was coming from. The movement for
been charged and which have not been
increasing our foreign commerce is
limited to members per the centre-in
one in which employes should be as
other words, that the centre hart been
interested as their employera.
much
conducting public dances.
That there has been a lack of discip- it means jobs for them.
line In the centre.
• That children are being taught
play pool.
-id -((y
That the recent burlesque show given
by 'the centre was not a proper kind
MAJESTE
LEE
of performance.
Mr. Campbell, head of the centre. IN view of the difference of opinion
whose presence had been protested,
as to whether our histrionic ex-,poke on "Evening Centres, Their Aims
violated the proprieties by
mayor
end Meets," for more than an hour.
Just as he was about to close, Charles putting too much realism in his skit
J. Hess moved that the association jet)
at the Chamber of Commerce "spring
into executive session', his motion begamble," it would seem advisable to,
ing defeated.
Mr. Keyes, who had nbjected In the have the questions at issue tried out
first place to Mr. Campbell's prerenee,
i)efore some competent body. Mayor
then etarterl the fireworks.
eirley asserted that what he took ofthe
of
Criticism
President.
"If there is any criticism new," he fence at was the Indignity offered the
said, "It should he directed at the presi- nigh office he holds. No law on the
dent of this eseociatlon who so Unwisely
appears to have been
sanctioned the presence here of the head 4atute books
of the centre, at a time when he knew violated. It may be that the'laws of
that the report of this c,ommittee was hospitality demanded more considerto he mails."
etion for the elaief guest of the even-

y
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[POLITICIANS
cluV. WALSH told the House ermimit
tee on ways and' means yesterda.j
that, in his opinion, the best time t at
feet a reorganization of a state hoar(
was when the chairman was retiring
The Governor has recommended re
organizations of the state board o
health, board of port directors and hoar(
of efficiency and economy among others
He pointed out that the terms of Chair
man Walcott of the board of health am
gheirman Bancroft of the port director,
expire this year, while former Chair
man Cole of the efficiency board has re
signed. Chairman Bancroft, the Gov
ernor said, "was withdrawing thi
year." la. A,v
to A
With MN didie4tet1s7 Mb reinitiate
the Governor'
reported
on public health
bill to reorganize the state board e
health under a paid health commissioe
er. Representative Bigelow of Framing
ham, House chairman of the conunitte(sharply attacked the dissenters yester
day, declared that they had supporta
li
bill and
the anti-vaccination
"worked to break down the health law
of the state."
COMMITTEE WORK—MAY IL i114.
1913.
1914.
2124
9770
Matters referred
2279
.2001
Matters reported
45
•
169
reported
.
Aerators not
have
re
committees
The following
ported upon all matters referred t,
them: Agriculture, constitutional amend
merits, counties, agriculture and publi,
health, jointly, federal relations, fish
cries and game, harbors and publi,
lands, insurance, labor, military affairs
public service, street railways an,
towns.
Senator Fisher of W stford oceimied
the President's chair temporarily in tht
Senate yesterday.
Oov. Waish's veto of the hill to in
crease the salaries of the members of
the Boston license commission will come
lip for consideration iii lite Senate tomorrow.
Reprettenta.ive Morrill of Haverhil,,
the Socialist party in the Legislature,
intends to seek another term.
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GOSSIP

Iter,ardless of the
unwritten law
to flowers
ria
shall be grown
another cancelle
on Boston transit r.
ig the
Common, Chalikse
n John 1.1. Dillon
of
the park and recr
Sub-Fie • nein
eation departmen
Dennis Welsh and
t pro- front ths
poses to plant
1 men
enuth end sewer
several rows of shr
yard wets
ub- ta ansferi •
bery that will
yest
erday to the wat
bloom.
et:in of tie
er
(hetpublic works dep
artment.
Through the effo
Tim
It Sullivan of the rts of Leader. Lewis todienothy H. Sullivan of ward
9. l'118.•
of the Dover
ward 20 Do nte.e,
the park and recr
non
eciveral years, hasstreet bath -house
eati
on
department is
to build a baseball
been
transferred
park on Ronan Park, to the I. street bath
'Meeting House
s at South
and thropgh
Hill.
the transfer loses Boston,
of ne dwelling
the 11S,i
at the Doverstreet
The old granite
.
pinata, which ailorned Josena R. Dolan of ward
the entrance to
17,
a
life
In the bath divi
the old custom heu
sion of the park
and which wer
se
and
rvat
ion departinent,
e give
gets Sullivan's
United States trea n to the city oy the
place.
sury departmen
The finanee commis
t,
icing utilized for
The mayor has
sion today, in a
an entrance to Fra are
turned over to
in Park at Blu
nk- poration Counse
Cor- ,leiler to the
e Hill avenue,
l
i eornmen4;
Sull
city comic!:•
ivan and Chairm
, r ---e
nearly Dillon of the
mposite Columbia,
en
roan.
park and rei•
the adoption of
the Edison Electria
reation ,tepartment the wor
k of adjusting
Illuminating Compan
The curtains hav
the riffferonces bet
y's 1.0-year connore than a wee e been drawn for Coleman & ween the city and Tam C.
tract for street ligh
k at the club
Son
s,
ting by electricity,
ove
r the $45,001 con
rooms tract for
,here the Reemer
providing
ge Club hold fort
improving Ronan
the company
h en ing House
Dudley street and
agrees
to
11111. The Col Park. Meetrumor has It tha
change the arbitrat
ema
Tomahawk Club
t the nohtends
ion clause foprehat
of ward 1' is fo
that It is entitled n concern
over the line and
move' damages
arbi
to
trat
WO
ion
shall be compulsory at leas
in
front the city bee
loaate there.
t
ause of
Prevented from
once in three years
completing the wor being
and so that the
Snpt. Patrick H.
October.
k last
question of the fairness
Graham will have
of the present
opportunity to
or a lower price shal
display to advant an
l be determined.
while in the
performance of his age /The mayor has acce
The commission conten
pted
the elaborately
ds that If the
duty to deliver
an invitation
Cesi
Edison company will not
an address at
ed him at the ban gned riscige present- Home
agree to these
Inc Soldiers'
in Chelsea on
quet
changes in the arbitrat
Saturday evening,
ion clause, thethWillycrootiSprin terdeired hint at June C.
011Y council should insict
esrla.y evening.
upon a five :year contract at the sam
Although Commissio
e price per
Ex-Senator Edw
ner
lam
p offered by the compan
ard .7. Slattery
Rourke of the Curl
public works dep
y for a. 10.
May
ey's
er
artment ,s anxiou
year contract, and tha
have one central
s to the may assistant secretary, represented
t
if
the comyard for the row
pany does not accept
er ser- quet of or last night at the annual
vice of his dep
eith
banartment, the fina
Beverly council,
propoeitiona that the pen er of these
nce com- lum
mission believes
Kni
ght
din
s of Cog contract
bus, at
there should be
be rejected and arbitrat
north and a south
two, a of the eve Beverly, and made the hit
inn demanded
ning as an orat
Immediately under the prov
coranneslon's rec yard. If the finance
or.
isio
ns of the
omm
endatim is
contract of 1909, now
ed the yards on
adoptin force.
Representative
Garrison street,
The attitude of the
James
Bay, and Albany
Bac
Mel
stoc
k
fina
ner
k
ney's
nce commises a candidate
street, Sosth end
sion was a surprise to
for the
be utilized.,
, may senatorial
many of th•
nomination in the Denmetatie
councilmen.
wards 11,
19,, 22 district
took a jump
District Foreman
Inerney sticeeed
when Mced in killing
Dorchester sewer Alfred Pitts of the ative
RepresentMehlanus'a bill
ransfer yesterda yard was given a lka
rrohihiting a poofficer after
y by Com
making an arre
tomike to take
/9i1
st to go
the positionmissioner to the cell where
THE DENTAL
cenpied by Jam
for
his prisoner
es Conway, chie merly placed.
was
Tha
t
wae the firs
pector of the sew
F1'Eft an unwise att
t time
er service. The f in. this year that two
ack had been
WaS to take
tepresentatives
effect at t o'cl trans- the same Boston ner
front
made upon the financ
d
Igh, but with
ock
wer
last
e
on opposite side
ial reguthe leaders
in 15 minutes
s "Th
rat notice was
afte
arity of the state
sent to ilbrerna r the r for MaInerney," I he at WOS first blood
board of regn Pitts
ale saying
nief, j9,
str
ation in dentis
out in

EDISON CONTRACT

161ould Strengthen Arbitrati
on,
Clause---Decision Surprises
Many Councilmen.
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_.vitONG THE POUTI
OANS

8.1.1.Aasrelative to ithe
nominal: is and
election of councilme
n in the'ii y of
Boston" is the first mat
ter on the House
calendar for tomorrow.
This is the Lornasney-Robinson larg
er city council bill
and the tight will be on
the question of
ordering to a third read
ing.

•

e7e

UPC.'
e foll9.1v4Ig matter
s of importans,Boston tit Maine
rail
road
legislation,
consolidation of
state ooards and
tutions, reorgani
instization of the
board of health,
elate
initiative and refe
dum. iholltion of
ren•
ation reform, elec party enrolment, taxtion "bulletins."
ktatewide
Qin Thursday of tido
pension system,
week the House eonv
constitutional
will enneider th
entjon.
epoi
I
L
tile
d
by its ways and means
committee on the
Report ins it that
bill to provide for
the bill to provide
a "blue-sky" law for
FL 'eonstit
aimed at wildcat secu
utional
rities.
convention
headed for the
is
chu
tes
because a promi•
nent Republican
The Senate has reco
who
nsidered it
has
favored it is
re- now inclined
jection of the constitution
to believe that
al amendinent advi
it is into empower the Legi
sable. ' •
rlature to authoriv
e
cities and towns to pur
chase end sell lie
end fuel and the mat
Representative Web
ter will come up
ster of Box
is thinking of
tor consideration again
ford
exc
tomorrow. Ilse
chair for one in the hanwing his House
amendment has passed
the House.
Senate next year.
The city of Newton
The hill to provide for
Is entitled to
the construc- com
reel
tion of a hospital for the
placent when It
considers its thre
ins
ane
In
the
metropolitan district
representaUves—
e
has been passed
Flothfeld, Ellis
White. All three are
to be engrossed by the
and
House and sent the
being boomed for
to the Senate. Represen
spea
kershIp• of next
tative Well
year's house,
\Ask White in
ward It had charge of
addition is bein
the bill while It tion
g menwas in the House, and
ed for Senator and
for the Republimanaged' to
it through shallow
' can nomination for
water on severni
slashing.
And Bothfeld, withLieutenant-Governor.
the exception
son, Is said to be
of the
the only .130thfe
The big reason Why pror
of the Mi,
ld east
siss
ippf
oget
rive
Ion
r.
will
r-ut be reached in thr
,
. weeks Is that
The nolitt••al
inc Legislature lies yet to take
action al booms them air is full of .•.q,ero..,slon
e dn',5.

BOARD

try it was not to be
,xpected that anythi
ng could be ae:•omplished this yea
r in bringing
'bout a much needed
change in
the dental law of the
state. The
Investigation made by
the economy
anti efficiency com
mission showed
that the grounds upo
n which the
charges were baaeu
to be so flimsy
as to be worth little
consideration.
Under the circumstance
s Gov. Walsh
could hardly do anythi
ng other than
reappoint Dr. Tho
mas J. Barrett
against whose retent
ion there had
been a strong protes
t by a large number of dentists in
good standing.
There has been a
fight of several
years' duration agains
t the state dental board. Involved
in this fight is
the question whethe
r dental nurses
should be authorlze
d by law. Som
e
highly reputable'
dentists, includ
ing
the dean of the
Harvard Den
tal
School, have favore
d a revision in
the laws of the state
regulating the
practice of dentistry.
For one reason
or another the state
dental board has
set itself up as a def
ender of the old
order. Most of the
memberve ,
been in office a
long t*e... The
!
board is sadly inti
teut modernis'
log. It is a pity
some he4,94y,y,
could not have bee
n madi

twily- 2
ArON H"
T

LIT)
Ur
'
( 1-41..,
'crass

t

NUT" ON

IA ,s'

Mayor Curley
adcled :mother black mare t
e
long
list already chalked up against tarn by
the members of the General Court from
Boston by sending that letter of opposition to the bill for the removal of the
elevated structure 'rem the streets of
the city.
The lealelatnrs from Charlestown. the
South End end Roxbury were strong
for the passage of this, and blame the
mayor's lobby for its death la the
Senate

Frank Doherty,
superintendent of supplies, reported to
Mayor Curley that the new scheme of
buying lumber by the year had resulted
in
the city obtaining e bid thee
,
retireeented a saving of $4140 :We:" the price
paid teat year.
i On the le00,000 feet of spruce $3650 was
saved, and the remainder on the oak,
cypress, whitewood a d North Carolina
!herd pine, to
which small quantities
' were contracted.

Commissioner Rourke,

at the request of tae mayor,
is making
an investigation of the ads leability of
the city selling to a large
coal company
a portion of the property
city on Medford Street, owned by ale
Charlestown,
fronting on the Mystic river. Representatives of the coal company have in.
foened the mayor that If they obtain a
portion of this property, which used to
be the old paving yard. they
will erect a
plant north $250,000,
•
, Mayor Curley points to this
and also
to 'he Panama-Pacific Steamship
Company's plant as proof that this district,
which has been dead for so mane years,
is to become the center of a gn
eat inMistrial district.

j'etit
i

-- N.
hil /I, )7 - 2.0 (
20;
AY Curley
MMayor
;i; going in put the high ,

Pressure service pumping station under 1
Boston Common regardless of protests
t‘lto is cap
Newton
, he e,
that may come from the Boston Comtill', candiao'a 'or the ee
atakershi
mon Society. Commissioner of Public
succeed Grafton v., Cush e. undoubt- Works Rourke is working on the plane
edly refrains i .
... an-and expects to have them ready within
ma's...a
mayor will give
nouncement of his candidacy o eil ita few days and the
has been definitely settled that his colwee asked if he
mayor
t night the
sP
hiL
s aa
767M White, will not rs'ern lolled reached a final determination in the
:
h 13 01,a128
the
and he answered that lie was
for the plans to come from
Newton Re
Republicans do not quarrel
Then, smiling in a signifesant
Rourke.
often- over honors of this sort and it Is
the
party scanner, lie remarked, "I notice that
believed that if the efforts or the
unanimous against It."
leaders to have White return and take .
lames A. Lowell, the secretary of the
prorn
ispeakership are successful, Bothfeld ,'""
olo
s np
eolm
whhich
3ostonis'Common Society, t
will gladly lend his support to the
e
Invasion o
this
eating
,
White candidary,
...._
visited Rourke yesterday afternoon to
I learn Just what the city 'intended to
President Coolidge
of the Oenate got "in bad" with teal do. Rourke promised that he would
confer with Lowell, but at the same
members of the ways and means
there had been a
mittee yesteyciav by failing to cast w
c hrn
a';
t1 time declared that
would have been the deciding vote change in the sentiment of the city tothe station under
of
erecting
the
against reconsideration of the defeat' ward
contention that
otifle th
ce
ivilbilelertvoi,e
inceroen
741;p
io
enesraslaries of the Common. It is his
the station will never be noticed, that
The president stated that he failed to not an inch will show above the level
tote
,A• otla
i beeause
b
he felt at the time that it of the ground. and that tennis courts
6 rather petty for him to kill a or a baseliall field can be placed above
Proposition by voting against a ben- It 1 f necessary.
sicliary reotton. Later, however, he adThe present idea is to bate the buildnetted that there might he Just eround big under Flagstaff hid. lt will be so
for criticism se: the theory that be coestructed that only a small entrance
Should have aided the eetys erd mean's' Will be seen.
committee in securing ,he adoption Of
The execialve committee of 'the Bosits report.
ton Common Society will meet today
- discuss the whole qaestien,

Repres,rttat!\ c .. _ ifeld

of

Representative Tufts

of Waltham, who liar been talked of asa candidate for mayor of that city, has,
ceeided to cast his lot in a race rar,
the Senate in the fifth Middlesex
district. The district is represented at the
2
present time by Senator McCarthy
Marlboro, Democrat.
Whether or not he will run again is
a queetion, although his present
inten-'
Mon
la said to be to retire. But, at all
Daniel J. McDonald,
president of the City- Council, as the events, Tufts believes he can win out
with the Republican nomination.
next sheriff of Suffolk
county Is the
talk heard all about the city
nowadays.
The Citatle Island open-air sehool for
McDonald's boom, although only in a Senator
4 V
youthful stage, has attracted many pro- Of North
trnf hgaeettre
4yeeao esa delicate arid anaemic children is In the
out or, ea sides a popular demand lure should let t e
el es and towns future to be controlled by a
is springing:- up for him to run.
committee,
of the State alone, so
r as attempting representing
In the last city election "Dan"
three associations Interto
regulate
their
breezed
nclal methods is
s • innerpath a total vote of 50,000, concerned. For ye a
North Adams has ested In the purposes for which the
J t the largest ever giv
;
- n a candt- been allowing a discount of 10 per cent. school exists. the Boston Dispensary,
let, ?sr
2i- .The talk is that thin for payment of its taxes within
thirty the instructive District Nursing Asso"- meld's vote m me -ter whit he days after the tax bills
were sent. ciation and
the Society for the Relief
out.. The number of citizens
/thee
who can
and cure of Tubereutosee
avail themselves of ouch diseemet ram_
leges
is
small, and as a result the citiFormerly the eldalren have been proP ,121, -cl S. Fit7 b erald,
sea- or from Wards 20 and 21, is a prob- zens who are unable to pay within that vided thrue he ;Mika
period
are
obliged
contribute
able crnd.date tor re-election for a
more they will
than the just share of their own
by the
third term, and tle
propy one of the fare- erty
eat
n the tester: of this district countvaluation- -to make up for the dis- three associatlens. About 1541 elilldren
allowed
the
more fortunate.
are eared for each summer at the
Is likely to be staged. Lew!
'
The Legislature last year passed a
van, the youngest grandfather In
school, which they attend five days in
bill prohibiting the granting
of
disStale and alio entitled to distinctiori as
counts by munielpelitiee. Now
the' week through July and Auguste
aleeis
the awes:ea-Vier from the twentieth has
succeeded In getting the Senate from 0 A. M. till 6 P. M.
Suffolk for two 7eiers te also a canda to order
to a third, reading a bill redete.
The committee in charge of the oonpealing last year's law, so far as
North duct
Since SuIllt cn ml Fitzgerald are the Adams
of the echo°, iieeks $3000 with
and the neighboring town
of
greatest friends in politics a fight be- adartui
which to cctiniie its operation during
are concerned.
tween them would he a real one, for it
the cum'
summer, for although each
would mean a complete severing of rechild p ys I cents a day it is impossilations, with the consequent bitterness.
ble to rovide Pultable accemmodationa
Republicans in the district, however,
fOr less Ian the fig's named.
preens to see it this a hit of stage play
Subscr
Mat may lie sent to W. G.
to Werk up the Democratie cote of the
Wendell, treasurer, In care of the Paul
district.
Revere Trust Company. The new committee in conteoi Is headed by Dr.
James J. Minot.

Ivl R•1 Castle Island Institution to
Be Controlled by Three
Associations.

f
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Till•: Tremont street interests
whose
stores are hidden by the subway
entrances and exits are shouting Mayo
r
Cur!ey's praises since he started the
movement to remove those structures
and replace the exits and entrances
With a type shMlar to those In the city
Of Cambridge.
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bandstand to replace it with
Plum
island sea pebbles with a base
of
crushed stone and sand. Ever
since the
bandstand .was erected complaints
have
been made that the ground
about the
bandstand is muddy for days
after a
rainstorm.

The tact that 'William 0, Taylo
r's
name appears on the jery
list from ward
11 will not prevent him front runni
ng for,
the Democratic nomination for(
-anal-ewe
in the 10th distriet, his friends. say. The
Progressives in the 9th congressional
district want ex-Speaker Joseph Walker
I
of Brookline to run against Congressman
Bending Commissioner O'He
arn
has
The mayor's plan for a "great white trans
Roberts this yea:.
ferred from other divisions of
his
way" in the market district will be
Oepartment four inspectors to work
with
Arother Roxbury musician has ambiformally considered at a conference the
the egress elivfloon in order that prope
r tions to go to the House, his friends
mayor has arranged to hold at hie attention may be devot
ed to the inspeceffice on Friday with the market men, tion of egress in buildings. The division said. Ile is James Hooiey, a violinist,
has had only four inspectors, and
Superintendent of
with who lives,in ward 17. He rats been with
Graham. the some 90,000
buildings in the city it has Mayor Curley in all his political fights
street commissionel s, Police commis- been impos
sible for the men to inspect and feels that aught to land him the
sioner O'Meara and Fire Cominiesioner more than
3000 buildings each in a year. support of the Pro Bono Public() Club.
Some of the hotels, it is understood liccleY MO's, his friends contend, tied
.
-have not been inspected oftener than he is not "Meiling hie time away .fer
Through pun:has:rig the city's supply once
in three years.
aothirg" at sebials and other functieee
in one lot this year the mayor
In and about ward 17.
figures that .he will save $4140 over the
Dennis Coholan, formerly one of
the
price paid last year for an equal amount real leade
rs of the ward 20 Democrac
Vincent Musto, a toneorial artist in
bought in small lots.
was among the visitors at the mayor y,
's ward 17, who boasts of numbering
office yesterday, and a as given
one of among his customers practically
The plane for the Dorchester day celee the warm
every
est greetings accorded any vis- memb
',ration, which ;will be held on the
er of the Pro Bono Public° Clot,
first itor since Mayor Curley event
into office. will be the club's candidate for
Saturday in June, provide for aye band
barber
inspector if the barber bill now pendi
concerts In as many sections of the dis"How do you do, Mr, ex-Couneil
ng
man, before the Legislature beco
triet, historical exercises and neeworks but I will
mes operanot bear too heavy on the
at 'Franklin Field In the evening:
tive.
"ex" because you may come back,
" was
former City Messenger Alvah
Chairman John H. Dillon of the park
Peters'
"Mayor of East Boston" is the way
greeting to ex-Councilman.
"Charley" Representative "Bill" Doyle
end recreation board is making extenof ward 1
Moore, when he met him in an
elevator is greeted by his friends in the
ive improvements around the Parkman
"Noddle
at City Flail the other day. Ex-Coun
memorial bandetand, and has remo
cil- Island" district these days.
ved man Moore's frienda
Since let' want him to run coming one of the
ire loam serface for a distance of
rising young statesabout for the city council when
the council is men, Representative Doyle
!00 feet In ,
2V,•I'y direction from .he
has teat
enlarged.
voted the habit of Thomas W. Laws
on
in wearing a Lawson pink
in the lape
of his coat.
eddition to a large brick pumping
station, the property contains some
Ex-Representative John
13
F. Hoar 01
:ere. For that plant and the
pia in ward 17, now
Mayor Declares Town Paid $100
one of the recog
,- the streets the Warp paid $460,000, or
nized
come
$100,
Derno
000
erati
more
e leaders of ward 24, is anthan Mayoe Curley
000 Too Much for Property.
believes shouil have beeo paid.
nounc
ing his candidacy
The Hyde Park water plant, which
for Senator
The mayor's inspection prompted
him Frank Horgan's seat
wee taken over by the city
when tbein express a belief that the New
in the Senate from
York, ward
town of Hyde Park wag annex
s 23 and 21. Candidate
el as New Haven & Hartford railroad
ward 20, is to be put en the marke
Hoar says
might
tPurohase the pumping plant
to furnish that Senator Horgan is to fight
and sold, Mayor, Curley announced
Conyes- water to its Reedville ear works
.
terdaY, after mnking an inspe
gressman Peters in the
,
ction of
11th congresthe plant in company with Con-J
stone! district this fall.
esioner
Rourke of the public work
s department.
"I read the other
day where the
mayor allowed a
member of the city's
planning board to
go to Toronto to
represent the city on
condition that he
should pay his own
RESIDENT DANIEL Ja McDON A 1.1) dir, ctors, "som
way." ex-COS Messenge
r
Alvah
e
good
fellow
Peters rema
.e have hc_en
of the city council appreciates the struck.'
day. "Haw time hese rked yestereoceeing some of his friends are givin
changed," he
g
added. "Twenty-two
him for shrleyalty honors, init he also
years ago yesterday T took a party of
• "Old Powhatan's Head,"
appreciates the tact that Sheriff Quinn
junke
ters as far
which stood! as San Francisco.
's
aVe had nine alder _
term of office does not terminate until ioeard over tho entiatiee to the Pro Bono
I
men,
the
city
clerk
Puble
,
co
-ler!:
e916 and that he cannot get his name
Club rooms on Dudley
of committees
on has
street, i and one newspaper
Mysteriously disappeared.
the ballot this year.
man in the party
Minority and we had a
,
Leader "Tom" Phelan of
speci
al
car
going and
ward 17 says coming."
A, similar off-year boom was started that it was removed "pro bono publi
co."
for another gentleman who frequents He contends that the bust of
a famous
t.-aty Hall, and all that he got out of modern day leader will repla
ce
the
old'
the booming was the nickname "Sheriff." Indian's head.
-i
Anthony F. McNulty, one
The city council committee on public
ganizers and firet treasurer of the orlands will make an auto tour of
Dorof the oid
chester. Roxbury and Brighton on Thurs Tammany Club, Is seriously
ONLY got one drink of
ill at his
good watil
day afternoon to Inspeet the city prop. home in ward 17. Atitaony
,
has been
all the time I was
with
Mayor Cueley It, every
erty which Mayo
abroad," sale
eirley is anxious to
contest Dr. Francis X.
turn into cash
Mahoney, chairman
k in reducing the since he fi et rile for the - old common
at
council.
'city's indebtednae ,
the Boston health board,
when talking of anti-typhoid vacci
•
Although Mayor •Curlegityl
nation. "l
IrAggiO, a former ex•isit
Con- got the only good water in
the Pro Bono Puhlico Club
'Vienna,'
In gressman lactate'. enthusiast In ward
6. he went on, and added
ward 17 as frequently as he did befor "ho is one of
the Dudley street tier'
e
that he bebeing elected to the mayoralty, the
lieves Boston's water supp
may- ebonite lure been assured of en
ly is one of
p.
n.. takes a walk through the ward occa- p)lniment as an
inspector in one of the finest in the world.
eionally evenings and keeps in
He particu.
close the municipal departments.
la m goopeteet
touch with the voters there.
Mieso. who are
going
-.
altiallrto sabmilf° to the
Pepresentative
James
8nti-41)1101d
Murphy
Tile offiefille of the Dorchester Club ward
of
vacci
natio
12,
venh
n
a
befor
deleg
e
ation of member.;
they go, as wate
propose to make the delinquent memr
of the Ward 12 Democratic
is one of the hest know
acre pay up their dues, even though it tal
Club has
n earrterfil
,en op the problem of solvi
Is necessary t, enlist the aid of a eel- tuals
ng
typho
the
id
germs.
anee at the Southampton
Street
no, at lho Amen

s:larkets

cirrY TO SELL THE HYDE
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PARK WATER PLANT
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COUNCIL FAVORS

GAS CONTRACT
Company Grants Concessions—
Fin. Corn. Approves Edison
Bid on Dectrics.

y_

-1 )4',/S
AMONG THE ASK COMMISSION
ON UNEMPLOYMENT
POLITICIANS
N),/,)

as

ency has its own reward,
IFlepersist
e Swift Demands Action to Check
. preached, Capt. Clarenc
)
comment:
he successJ. Fogg of Newburyport will
object
ful this year in attaining an
the
l\ 1,!11 he has long sought—to land et
g his
Fee., Senate. He is now plannin
the
hout
10th political campaign throug
northern eed of Essex county and means
matto use every day this, summer, no
mounts, ii
ter how _high the mercury
Th.
seeks.
working to attain the goal he
in tee
captain represented his home city
to:
Legislatefre for six years, the record,
ungeli
the county, but has as yet been
o.
to win a seat in the higher branch
the Legislature.

Growth of Seeds of Hate
Among the Idle.

"The gleei causes of unemployment
are two: First, the vast invention of
to the Bos` Practically all _opposition
machinery, which supplants men; secy's 10.
ton Consolidated Gas Compan
ond, the Monopoly of the machinery by
on the
year contract for gas lighting
a few. Unemployment is therefore a
conference
a
at
me
overco
The longer it is
was
streets
permanent thing.
aj: with
neglected the more devastating end
the city council held yesterd
dangerous will it become. All the world
Mal
Commissioner Rourke of the publics
Charles L. Burrill, formerly of
this.
Republica' except America has awakened to
esident
den, who is again after the
works department and Vice-Pr
want: and no part of America is less alive to
er,
treasur
state
for
corn.' nomination
Edgat N. Wrightington of the gas
It than Boston."
candidate to
Bird to be the Republican
was
This was said by Morrison T. Swift at
pally.. Although 'no formal vote
which would seem to indicat.
r,,
Governo
a ma -•
the Humanist Forum, Franklin Union,
for th
:teken on the contracteenore than
that while Burrill is sollthous
g pie
yesterday afternoon, his subject being
council
Progressive leader, he Is thinkin
jorlty of the members of the
tion woul, "An Unpaid Unemployment Commission
nomina
a
such
how
of
tion
manly
proposi
appeared favorable to the
News Imperatively Needed."
benefit his own chancese-IiIalden
finance
despite the objections of the
"The stupidity ,of preventing men
lie
accept
to
vote
will
and
enta from earning bread is monstrous." decommission,
Gov. Walsh has presented Repres
11
June
,
Monday
before
or
quill,
on
.
the
contract
clared Mr. Swift. "Every starving Idle
tive McInerney of ward 19 with
('an
for whicf man becomes a hater of so
the final day upon which the counct
with which he signed two bills
hate
is
may act.
McInerney was the sponaor. 0n4 we afford this? But tl
Mi.
d
propose
the
.
of
starved
terms
id
the
Ind'
Through
eve years any pereot do not stop with t
after
thee
e
provide
man leeks on and
contrail* the ,city will .pay $21 a year
miedemeanor hall no, Every other
a
of
ed
convict
a
$3
y be in the same
per latfp for 10.000 lamps, or about
ion tot realizes that
have to testify to such convict
ny plight any day. When he sees society
year lese than the, price paid the Rising
the purpose of discrediting his testimo
may
and
any,
necomp
Lightt
Street
a
Sun
ed of
starve•his fellow worker he know e that
in con • 'and a person convict
at the.ezuj of four years make the cont have to testify conceen- it would starve him lust as cold-bloodfelony
formalby
tract a tive-year proposition'
edly. Unemployment, therefore, sows
yeligt hievelapsed.
a
the, gas company any time , Mg it
ly
seeds of social hate in the whole workthat
s
'.between March 1 and July 1, 1918,.. or
ing class.
The other McInerney b1/1 provide
of
nine months before the expiration of,
employ
in
the
ics
"Some well-fed Bostonians allege that
laborers and mechan
more
or
the first five years. • Prior to yester-I
cent,
per
65
receive
who
they think the cry of unemployment a
a city
prono
was
there
nce,
:day's confere
in their civil service examinations for fiction and a joke. I heartily visit they
l
vision for eermenating the contract at
foremeh and inspectors must be cerdfie could have nothing to eat and no bed
the end of the fifth year, and the tete
by the civil service commission in pref- for several days and night... This has
decttle
to
ay
council had until yesterd
erence to those who are not laborers and) been the fate during past months of
definitely to accept or reject the conmechanics, even If the others have a many idle men who are more willing to
tract.
pereentage. Representative Mc- work than these carpers.
tileeer
meet-.
a
The conference as held during
Inerney says that this bill brings about
"At:this moment there is Just one ade.
city.
the
err.
tee
nit of the executive commit
a promotion system for laborers and quate thing to do and that is to create
'e
Corpoie
by
d
attende
wag
enincile Which
it
cs.
.1 an unpaid unemployment Commission
Commissioner', mechani
Mon ..Clounsel
investigate our own conditions and th
lourke died Vice•President Wrightingconstitutional amendment empow- methods adopted in other countries an.
The
Every obeee4ien raised by the
on.
ering the Legislature to authorize cities to advise the next Legislature wha
ouncilmen- because of the finance coniand towns to purchase and sell ice and measures to take.
Mr.
by
met
was
e
attitud
s
nission'
fuel, was throttled in the Senate yester"If this is :not done the misery ale
conerrightington, who agreed to the
day, very (peaty and without a whisper
year will repeat itee!
contUsloulpt
!essions. of debate, even from the two Progres• next year On a larger scale. An authorl
sioner
elves. This measeee had passed the
Following the session Commis
tative commission report will quiet tie
ye:tourke characterized it as a "great
,House. Its defeat In the Senate yes'.ershallow people Who think they can dis:
01-y for the city." A fli5:r9Tity 9f
day is repotted to bc.' due to a "gentle- pose of the unemployed by calling then
•
Or
w.L.1 the commie
:ouncilmen agre.
men's agreement" to "let it stale."
bums."
it night have been clue to the fact that
doner, in diecneaing the matter inforness
willing
their
ed
Senator Hobbs of elleorcester,. Senate
:natty, and exprees
chairman of the committee on conatituto vote for the acceptance of the conGenet amendments which reported the
tract if the matter was forced at the
bill, was so busy getting ready his argecouncil meeting following;
resecond
sion's
2J
meet in benalf of the amendment that
The finance codimis
its snuffing out escaped him altogether,
port on street lighting-erecommendine
Y!
E
TODA
HOUS
IN 'fru;
so to speak, or as it were,
.the acceptance of the Edison Elect ii
-- —
Illuminating Comp!'vey's. 10-year contract
Senator McCarthy of Marlboro may
Mr. Lomasney's project for an en
for lighting by eleetricity, providing
run for county commissioner this fail.
the company agreell to compulsory arBoston city council comes HI
larged
beis
m
of
Waltha
Representative Tufts
bitration every tilt cc ears, or reduchee
today.
senatoHouse
can
the
in
Republi
the
for
If
ing boomed
the life of the Contrail to five years
rial nomination in McCartliy'S distriet.
To one witness "every lawmake:
the company refused to agree to the
should give attention and that is f.
three-year arbitration clause, was referred to the executive committee fot
Mayor Curlee, himself. Ile has servo,
action at the next meeting.
n the city council under both tie
Id and the new chartere. Ile know ,
the conditions that prevail undel
both systems, and he is emptatic il
bis declaration that the present on,
Is far superior; that to put Boston
back to the large log-rolling council,
elected by districts, would be a very
merlon/3 blow to its prospects, qf good
government.
This is real testimony! It shen1.1
be heeded.
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A.TTEN'flON. MAYOR CURI,ENTI

•

If you had made as good n, contract for the people of
Boston with the Electric Light Company as the City h Pittsburgh; Pa., made with its Electric Light Company, Boston
would save about one million and seventy-three thousand
dollars during the period of the contract which you
wish to foist upon Boston. This great sum saved by the city
would give more than ONE THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED
AND THIRTY WORKMEN A FULL YEAR'S .EMPLOYMENT.
bieii ad Mayor, Mr. Curley, if you
Would you
I had told the people of Boston that you considered the 12 per
I cent. divid'mds of the Edison Electric Light Company more
sacred than the bread and butter of the clerks, the laborers,
the police, the firemen, the nurses, the matrons employed by
the city, whom you have reduced or discharged, or more
sacred than the pleasure and health which the citizens obtain
from their parks and public buildings which your FALSE
economy tends to cripple?

duno:MURES OPPOSE r
PUMPING POT
O CilgRESH
West End Women Start Cam.
paign Against Encroachment
on Park and Playground,

•

RIMI
COSTS S31248,85
Teaming Charges in Week for
Pu'olic Works and Parks
Show Increase.
Mayor Curley and economy cost
In
the city's taxpayers $3,248 5i1
teaming charges in the combined
public
the
and
recreation
park and
works departments for the month
combined
of April, coupled with the
payrolls of both departments for the
last municipal week. acording to
figures which the Mayor himself
gave out late yesterday. Here are
' the figures:
Teaming for month of April in
public works department, $30,831.77,
as against $28,526.99 last year, a fltfference of $2,304.78.
Teaming for month in park and
recreation department, $1,482 against
8 1.5'i:I 7ili last year, a gain of $100i.i30.
T0tal payroll in public works fiepar if, opt for the week in last year
last
$51,iii1.7r,
aaainst.
I t ., ,;,-.
:,1,C7.3 07.
Viiit•i, :i. ,[01,7:4:inCe Of
recreaTotal payroll in park and
tion department $11,418.60 last week,
against $12,021.10 for the same week
a year ago, a gain of $602.50.
The gross increased cost, therefore, according to the Mayor's own
figures. Is $3,24845 under Curley and
these two instances
enormuy In
,

i
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e],,peci to
ti
ti,
ofm;ral new Brum
etatImi
jeffries Point
I 'oSOT
Thl• tii-,- i-intnent'e plans
r -ached Boa ations
ri re the. end
di, stni bids arc
rim month, bat tho It
p-is, from Collector i.!Ii
I; Wings
down, are opposed to the
ion

End mothers
and ---- i.•
w0rL!!)., yesterday made a hot -house and street corner canvass
signatures to a lino -St to ;\
Curley against the proposal Id
East Boston location.
a pumping staiigg in Ch'oh '
The explanation is that the
Park on the Basin edge 110/i ,
lois developed since the time.,
Cambridge si
bridge.
o, when this immiet.ition
Mrs. Eva i 4,1i. a, former lead, r
de firer planned. TI ii Intik+
of ti, r
rr!!t
so the
met- I
HP business wa, ilone
strike.. load Inc o erkers itsi
Now thi ' \\ hit. sirdi
• names for the ri-leoll8t
ors s
-Amer.. d i,
hundred sirs
r-et
Itoston, find the Jeffries l'oint
cured by tto,,•, 1orar 10 wont. fr who. !le is too remoi
riev, loped to have
inevono•nt
canvassel140en11
West End din - t I
• I
on th.
triet.
I
The protest reads in is It:
t
1 ,, "II
I ,11i
I'',
1;.1:1‘
(.11
11,11
The citizens of the \\ act End
is
.1
--.1
()I
do hereby pride. i
a cams I the
01114i
proposed installattei, ,r- a pumpti
pI,
ing station in Chariest-rink Pall(
and Playground. No iincoihill:',
' ,'
"
e
i);1111 It I
space in the, ci I v 1,1' liw,t WI is
I
II
•i i al
more constantly
usc
in
I
I I I I lit, it
iiht it
I
ft!,
--.11ereas .1 \ i I
Cut.
t/1.1g,
,
,, ilDll
l• of
tit
the pier ,•
it lii
t iti!,trti I i, dependent up',,
,
iffy h ,If Indt or ii tin
!his park tor it- health and reii It iscnid lie r-itt..ant,iii if ‘ve could
• rcation and I ,0.•ause the cud0,4 find sir -h,' room to firs mannodate
, ilment of any portion of its
rim eta tIOTI.
t present
lniinio
11 rule
a r!!'r would be a smarm::
ter.s there
I
pr•inaitr:
trers to onmy thousands of mid tirtii,,at Ellis Island
1I' tiitiis't 'Iii
ers and children during the hil,i\es. \
months. We
mer
rasp".'r
act.HI1I -JIii. iiit1r and a
ii
petition that your honor will imt
'drat
select a spot for the piiiiipimi,
station where the !width of a
Hrge proprrri ion of the 'people
.,\ ill be Jeopardized.
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Attention, Mayor
Curley.
If you had made as good contract for the people of Boston
with the Elet:tric Light Cornas the

city-

of

Birming-

ham, Aia., made witu' t Electric
Light Company, Boston
would save about one million
one!

hundred

thoysa.rkd.

;:ind

dollars

twenty-eix
during

th,
W q4.3iletct

the

which

you wish to foist upon Boston.
This great surn., saved by the
city, would
give 'more than
ONE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED WORKMEN
A FULL
YEAR'S EMPLOYMENT.
Would you have been elected

Mayor, Mr. Curley, if you
had told the people of Boston
that you considered the 12 per
dividends of fh•Edon
Electric Light Company more
sacred than the bread and butter of the clerks, the labGrers,
police, the firemen, the
nurses, the matrons employed

the

by the city, whom you have reor discharged, or more
sacred than the pleasure and
health which the citizens obtain from their parks and pub.i
llo buildings which your FAL84,
,,
economy tend*
duced
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Commissioner Rourke

Governor Walsh

IV /3 -Li • 1-<(_;F D TO DC) WOR K
IN EARLY MORNING

..,011
m Many Widows With Children to Support Employed
at $6 a Week.

set all the rumors of a hitch over the
rellroa.d situation at rest yesterdaY be
•
f Pe early morning.
a flat declaration that a message call. Outellgiiirnist
are silent, and ,
ing for the separation of the New Ha.when the city streets
eo
t und the hollow
ldirnegest-s
ebeurly
yen and the Boston and Maine will be empty office
naffficwe
sent in to the Legislature, unless theplaint of a woman witlei psta
e
.7pmeils and
h,
federal Departrnen, et'. Justice notiflesbrush, the woman with the bruised
:him that the agreement between thatkne"—the scrub-woman.
wants a chance to see the sun
ihteigh
department and the New Haven is off
eyes not red-rimmed and sleepand the ease is to be litigated. Becauseladen. She wants a chance to be with
of the delay in the transmittal of theher kiddies when they come from,
eni
na
tr tehfw
egine
r:t
In t11'1
pr
h eedoes
message to the Legislature, there have
altohave toti
esen all sorts of conjectures in certainIng their mother, nor does she want
Quarters to the effect that the situation them to stay away from the house alVit.e thrown into the air by a hitch be- together during the day through the
e eer
heereseeel!
eghas formed
, at
lm
eeafr. eAtrod
teeeen the taverner and the federal au.- c
bring about
union
Ex-Ma*ritzge.;id
thorities. ,
, r
am.
each
conditions
defy
which
from
OW
left lest right for le eseingten, where
It was etated
s des ,e-h from every one of nature's ten 'command.
he will attend the Foreign Trades Con'
greets rt hc Raleigh. The ex-mayor is Tea.shington that the President had men"
• Widows
are the scrubwomen, almost
slated to address the delegates on the summoned the governor in conesction rwithoitt exception, widows whose bus.
"Foreign Trade of the New England
and
with the reilroad matter. The fact is bands were careless or inefficient, gal
States." This Is the ex-ma. •
pet that
er
nothing
hoet
ectd bequeathed tn
eied
ere aen
the letter from Secretary Temulty simply d
hobby.
children to
but
te Governor Walsh simply said the
uneducated
are
They
behind.
left
Presid:.nt wished the governor to call for the most part, and the awful heart
Roger Scann..:11
of SkellIg Mohr fame is hot after the on him at Washington at his conven- and back-breaking work they do Is all
hey can do.
city for $300 wli.:h he claims le owed Icece and no mei- eon was made ef the the
They leave their homes shortly after
him for the use of Rugby Park,
his railroad matter ic the communication. 2 o'clock in the morning, when yawnland n Hyde Park, 'Lett year
es a
ing society tangoists are rolling home
playgrfrand. It is custcmarY
for the
in their automobiles; when the chairs
ty to hire a playground In this
dee. Representative McManus
are ,piled anon the tables in the cabs.trict each summer, hut last summer of Ward 19 left
himself open to some rarta end they have left behind them
there is no record of any playground harsh criticism yesterday
by his argue:the breakfasts for the kiddies who must
being hired.
merit against the Lomasney charter 'bill eat before they IEP off to school.
It is a well-known fact that Seanend his vote for it. Meelanus offered an And at 8 o'clock they are in the ventnell's land was used as a playground amendment
to provide that Ward
o
eu
ttsy.dark office buildings throughout the
by the children, but, although no
Each is on her knees on the tiled
ord can be dieeovered, there remains, should be a district by itself and urge"'
the members of the House to eithi door. Each has a scrubbing brush in
Scannell says, a "moral obligation on
amendment
or
the
bill.
kill
the
adept
the city to pay up." The City Council
h er hand and a pall of water at her side.
eleInerney, who is the other repre An
re
has the matter In hand at present.
sentative from the ward, declared tha morning, when
stenogfresh-eyed
the McManus amendment was simply , raphers and office boys come to ,open
The Boston Common Society subterfuge on the part of that membe up the offices which the scrubwomen
iri order that he might have an expla, have Made clean in the wee small hours.
has transferred its nett for the
of all buildings from Boston eemoval nation of his opposition to the bill, an. Their hours are short, but each hour is
Common
he7gallenged McManus to deny the a day.
from the City Column to the
Transit
ly•
Commission. On Monday the petition statement. McManus made no rep
Twelve of them
met yesterday afterthe House defeated his amendmeet by noon in a little room at 919 Washington
: of the Comraon Society for
the
removal
an overwhelening voice vote and then ,treat. They have no great demands,
of all buildings which
haa been before
voted with Lomasney for the They wonder if
the City Council for some
their hours cannot be
timc was bill.
transferred from the tiles to the
changed to something a little more
Transit
Commiseton,
nearly normal; they wonder if St per
week is really all they earn. They are
"Bob" Washburn's
Councilman Thomas J. Kenny speech in favor of the Lomasnev char- simast apologetic in their demands.
has set abort righting an
Mabel Gillespie of the Women's Trade
ter bill surprised almost everybody exold
under which the City Council hasabuse cept those who have followed the Ithloh League, who has seen sturdy
been
laboring for some years and by which Worcester member's vacillating record garment-workers fight for their rights
the mayor has put It all
during the past few seesione. The only and mill girls rise in their might, was
over that
excuse which his legislative Mends had impressed with the humility with which
bode. ft seems that under an
old ordi- to offer for the Washburn advocacy of e
theset women offered their pretty renance the salaries and expenses of
the the Lomasney bill was that some of
Legislative egente of the city are
"It is very hard for them,' she said.
charged up to the City Council inci- Washburn's Mende outside the Legislature had tried to persuade him to They are. most of them, widows with
dental expenses, while all the time
the vote and speak against it.
children. They must earn money somemayor has the right to appoint
these
how. I suppose that the matter of the
mon a.nd order them te do as he
pleases,
bad hours will be the chief question,
Kenny introduced an ordinance lust
Fowle of Newhuryport,
but the wage, too, is very low for the
Monday that will set this matter
right who was one of the twenty-five RePub- hard work they have to do.
In short order and put the
We cannot
expense on lleans who went over to the Lomaeney
yet tell just what is to be done. We
the law department, where it
belongs.
forces, also caused no end of comment must have snore of them together,
by his action Fowle has been one of fliough that is very hard,
for they have
Daniel J. Sheehan,
the cleeeet friends of Speaker Cushine very little opportunity to
meet, Bee
chief janitor at City Hall, by his
fee*
and
hard
most
it
was
o(
the
mem- tweet! their work and the care of theft
Quick
!
work saved the City Hall annex
bers to believe their ears when the families they have little time for any.
from
heavy damage from water
letewburyport
man
answered
In
the
thing
else.
yesterday
when the test of the lire curtain
"Most of the women work a etraigh
on the affirmative at the call of hie name.
"What is Martin going to do tot shift of five hours, from S to 8. The.
building proved more than a test.
—es the query all over the Holier receive between $6 and 86.50 per
The water poured in the wandowsall
wee]
,
over the building, wetting the books
This must Ruppert the families, aim
in
the assessors' offices, and but for
the women must stay at home durin
Sheehan would have destroyed
the day to get their sleep and cat
priceless
rarnr011s.
tor the littlest children."
yesterday awarded the contract for laying the pipes c • the first four miles of
the new high
ee
e water service,
and the business people of Boston axe
rejoicing that this work is at last started. The contract, amounting to SLOAN
Plus, was awarded to Long. Little ek
Russo.
The work
ell be confined to the
downtown etrests 7etween Eliot and
School streets, coeering about four
miles, the total of piping tc be seven
miles. Meanwhile the plans fee the
pumping station, the heart of the whole
system, are tilitaltil
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Similar to Measure Submitted by Mayor Curley and Cornr
01--learn and Goes to Leciis insoer ature W;th
Report of Special Board on Fire Prevention

_.,

•

Important amendments to the present
'Wiling construction taw of Boston are
ontained in a biii the legislative corntittee on ,metropolitan affairs has voted
nanimously to report. It is similar to
measure submitted by Mayor Curley
nd the building commissioner and goes
Ito the Legislature along with the re•
ort of the special commission on 'fire
irevention. Represelative Herbert A.
Vilson will have chaFte of the measure
n the House.
Among other things, it is provided
Lilt:
Every building hereafter erected, more
han 60 feet in height, shall be a firstlass fireproof building.
Every hotel, tenement or lodging
louse hereafter erected covering more
,han 3000 square feet or more than fly•e
dories in hci t shall be a first-class
ireproof build ;

28

:ellar Fireproof

194

Every aecond-elass building hereafter
rected more than four stories in height
r any building increased to more than
Jur stories shall 11.ive the first floor,
iascment and cellar of fireproof conqruction.
The first story on basement of second•lass buildings may he used for mer•
antile purposes provided the first floor,
iasement and cellars are of fireproof
ionstruetion.
All elevators shall be enclosed in
.hafts with brick, terra cotta or concrete
veils at least eight inches thick or sursninded with to o•inch solid metal and
daster partition and shall be carried at
least five feet above the roof and covered
vith a skylight. All shafts for light
and ventilation shall he constructed in
tike manner and all openings into the
same shall have metal frame's, sash and
wire glass with self-closing fireproof
doors in basement.

Tenement Houses

•

In all existing tenement houses and in
ccv one hereafter erected all elevator
oppi,mgs and stairway openings from the
floor to the basement shall be inclosed in masonry fireproof walls.
Wooden buildings shall not be erected
less than five feet from any lot line, and
none shall be more than 40 feet in height
above the first floor.
Wooden buildings occupied by three or
more feituiliea shall be placed not nearer

than 10 feet from any adjoining lot line
In all tenement houses of more that
three stories in height hereafter ereetet
the main staircase shall be fireproof ale
one of the following means of egres:
shall also be provided:
First. An enclosed stairway of iron
reinforced concrete from the roof te
giourid level and entering upon the ,ii
or a passage way leading to the street
and to be enclosed in walls of brick,
stone, terra cotta or concrete.

Iron Balconies

itifil: 30,HA-•

COUNCIL SEEIc
SPECIAL ADVICE
ON LIGHT PLAN
Members Authorize $500 Investigation Before Passing on TenYear Contract Closed by
Mayor Curley for Street Lights
POINT TO BE DECIDED

Second. Iron balconies connected to
adjoining buildings or parts of the same
Before passing on the 10-year 41141 ng
house, separated from each other by,
brick, terra cotta or concrete partition contract with the Edison Electric Ilium walls in which there are no openings in mating Company for 5000 street gas
00 Per lamp, tile
every suite above the first floor to have
g
at least such means of egress. one of city council will have expert advice on
the subject, if Corroration Counsel Sulliwhich shall be en eneloaed stairwav.
Third. Exterior iron fire escapes with van rules the order of $500 passed for
the pitch of the stairs not exceeding 60 that purpose at yesterday's meeting of
degrees. All fire escapes of every descrip- the city council to be legal.
The order passed the council after
tion shall extend to the roof.
ublic
s, stairs, elevator, light and four bourn of argument in which Counventilating shafts and basements in all cilmen Coulthurst, Kenny, Collins, Coletenement houses hereafter erected more man and Attridge opposed acting on the
than three stories ill height and having order until several related affairs were
eight or more suites and basements of ' cleared up, while Councilmen McDonald,
all existing tenement, houses shall he liallantyne, Woods and Watson favored
provided with a system of automatic the immediate pa.ssage of the contract
as it stands. An order was passed callsprinklers.
In all tenement houses more than ing on the mayor to terminate the existthree stories in height and having eight ing contract by which the city is paying
or more suites, lights shall he kept burn - $103.15 per lamp.
Commiseioner Rourke appeared before
ing in the halls and stairways at night.
the council and said the city would save
Limit on Kitchens
about $87.825 on the lights during the
The sire of kitche.nettes in apartment term of the proposed contract.
A motion to refer the question to the
houses hereafter constructed is limited
to not less than eight feet in the least gas and electric light commission was
lost.
dimension.
The order for an appropriation of upIn all outside window openings on
Are escapes the building commissioner ward of $90.000 for a new coal pocket at
may order wire glass and sash protected the city hospital was laid on the table
by metal flames in all buildings here- until additional data could be gathered.
An order for the increase of the salary
after constructed.
When gas, coal or oil stoves, broilers of Frederick G. Glynn, from $1200 to
or water healers are ventilated, then $1400, passed the first reading yesterday.
The order for 8300 passed by couneil
such ventilating flues shall ne constincled
at a pre.vious meeting in favor of Col.
of brick or terra cotta.
The building commissioner may order Roger Seaunnell, for use of Derby park
the basement of any mercantile building last summer as a playground, was rehereafter erected to be equipped with turned to council with the mayor's veto
because no record of the use or of a eona system of automatic sprinklers.
All boiler rooms in apartment houses tract existed.
containing boilers of more than 10
pounds pressure shall be fireproofed.
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Former rte.:endive (;0
),0atib.milleaataantgeyee
ej
aaietet
,rdid
:
,
tarl
:
ats
being made to the Yin. If 8pring/4M, the Re
for Lieutenant-Geyer!
Corn., it. Is stated, indicate that a vhdtor at the State Howie yesterday.
tc); ii;e
niesd (
eadl rianTer.
iittin
aa
tos a
t kd
iseclarthe City Hall representation at thetuitc;ndeoefl I h
baseball games is as large as ever. on the plca.Pthat it was too hot. yea?
This is a hopeful sign. In the first
To show that the House and Senate
place it shows that the Fin. Corn, is hz , independent ideas about some
le-human enough to allow one or more ibiation:
Senate hTeaaseseedaratehtekearn
e
d
tt-Iv
titceinaof its employes to go to the games to doTnbbe ill the
see how many others on the city pay- The House passed the bill to legalize
roll are enjoying the sport. The in- iStunday garden work; the Senate killed
vestigator, of course, can get a
The House passed the Butler statue
glimpse of the game once in a While, resolve, the Senate rejected It.
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CIVIC CENTRES
Tells School Board Needed Support for Sitccess of Project is Lacking.

But the principal cause for con- The House killed two proposed changes
on
ake
eit
tivp. e
tharterf •
1;)nethweitsBtoostm
hesterday.
gratulation is in the evidences of(
emat k
yo
e
c
Rvalty to the local ball t
two years instead of foeur
m annd the
It not been for these assurances of to Provide that the mayor can be reThe resignation of Ralph E. Hawley,
called at the end of two years by a
continued support the Red Sox might
majority of those voting on the matter,
acting director of the extended use of
never have had the heart to eliMleinstead of, as Is now required, a mapublic school buildings, under which the
from the discouraging depths of a itthweity of the total registered voters of
civic centres have been conducted, was
city.
few weeks ago to the present post-.
received and accepted by the school
tion of modest success. And now Exeeutive Councillor Guy of Quincy
committee at a special meeting last
has his stories numbered, he Says, for
night. Mr. Hawley asked thee his rethat we have reason to hope for bet-the sake of convenience. The total is
•
signation take effect Sept. 1 saying his
ter things it would never do to with- 545.
action was because the whole support
draw the support. The Braves, parneceseery to the success of the moveticularly, must appreciate the loyment for the extended use of public
school
buildings has not been forthalty of the City Hall rooters. In
coming.
time they will respontw timit4h a
Dr. Franklin B. Dyer, superintendent
of the public schools, nominated Miss
mark of confiV
"•°
Eva W. White in Mr. Hawley's Place,
ppropriate money
The city can
but the board wa not disposed to act
to endow a baseball team, but it can
on the appointment, and the superintendent's recommendation was laid on
encourage the players by helning to
the table.
fill the grandstands. We can't allow
Mr. Hawley carne here to Ptort the
the impression to get out that Bos- TODAY'S C
ER DIMTING civic centre plan three years ago. He
was made an assisting director last year
ton was not standing by its ball
One of tire most Important meet- and this year has been acting director
teams, whatever nlace they may hold
with Archibald T. Canipbell, associate
/rigs in the history of the Boston director. His work
is raid to have been
in the official standing.
Chamber of Commerce will be held satisfactory.
Five
teachers were retired on pensions.
this afternoon. Its board of directors
have adopted a resolution urging Augustus D. Small of the South Boston
High school, who has been teaching
Congress to defer consideration of all nearly 48 years, will receive an annuity
anti-business legislation until Its next of $800. George C. Mann of the West
session. The members of the chant- 'Roxbury High school, who has t,een
teaching 35
ber are called upon to ratify this ac- Mies /teary years, will receive the same.
A. P. Cross of the Dearborn
tion. The meeting should be largely district school, who has been
teaching
i46
years, will receive $420, Miss Flora
attended and the vote derisive.
I
J.
Perry
of
the
Lowell
district, 40 years
The action of the board. of dimeCONSIDERATION of the bill to tarn].
a teacher, will have the same, while Miss
Ish party enrolment at the pri- tors, as expressed in these resolutions. Elizabeth B. Walton of the
maries was postponed until Tuesday should be accepted without amend- district, who has been teaching Sherwin
51 years,
next by the House yesterday. ,
ta
hk
ee reefr
went. Peculiar conditions surround exceptwill re emeilayse
tleie
•etments
Cross's
will
There are 43 matters on the Senate's the situation. It is undoubtedly true 31. Her
retirement will become eff
‘leic
g-.
"table." Some matters have been there that many business men and econo- live Sept. 80.
since the early part of March, while one
On the recom m
etvieiennediaa
ngtga
ion
goef o uenN
Det r tro
ieife
ioarr,i
has been there since Feb. 25. This par- mists favor a trade commission on
ticular bill provides that the inspectors constructive lines, but such a trial( ,
trheatra
erdonvottheed
June
And aseistant !tweeters employed by commission as they favor has no rethe graduation exercises of the English
the public service commission shall Le semblance whatever
to the commis. High school. The superhicendent painted
placedani civil herViCe rules and
o
that it would cost more to put the
sion planned in the bills now beforeut
school
regulati
gymnasium In condition for the
Congress.
exercises than to hire the theatre.
RepresentativeAriss
It
South BosAny declaration in favor or an non- was found unnecessary
to hire a hall
ton conunitted high pol teal treason
setigernel dameadtict
i lo[aikthe
nk
e ee ehe
yesterday after Mr. Lomasney of Bos- idernic proposition Of title kind may f
Parkbe
school hall will
ton had opposed a bill to make it cesler welt be deferred until a later
to..
to recefil the mayor of Boston. Mr. The resolutions presented by ti e • tra
With the approval of the state
ellekey Insisted that Lornasnev vas
board
board of directors are moderate, NH I of education the board
'metier to get in right" after
voted to Include
getting
,-. classes In machine operating, millinery,
• le wrong" by his activity In behalf yet unmistakable, in ihele meanio,
et the leiger city eourieil hill. Then They place the chamber clearly . or dressmaking, tailoring,
fitting, trade design and cooking
(
Hickey Caarsed some of Lomaimey's fol- record as
cutting in
i anti'
Coneres
. i t o obtain
desi
ring
trad
e school begining Oct. Tr'
evening
lowers to gasp by adding:
judgment
best
the
of
the
business It was voted to continue the
"Why, Mr. Speaker, the gentleman
from ward R doesn't take himself seri- men of the country berme proceed_ Bonet centre in the North Bennet
Street
ously on some occasion."
Big further. without committing the eInfdtuksetrriaril>psecaldoolnewunteillemtehaet completion
But a shrug of his broad shoulders chamber to any permanent
he
pulley.
ihouse in the Eliot-Hancock
and a smile which dimmed the brildi:trisect a'n'id.
Any amendment in ra von' of a truth that the board of schoolhouse
liancy of :he overhanging electric lighte
commiswere all that the "gelitleman from ward commission at this time NVOUld SWAIN, Flioners be requested to continue
the
A" eondescended to make in reply.
be misinterpreted in Weshington ant. rental of suitable quarters there until
further notloe.
Representative Davenport of Maiden used am an argumeie le .r ferchn e
gave it as his opinion In the House through (*ongrems the bilk :iew pend
Tenteran y that stories to the effect that :rig there, with all,their
egregioe,
the "lobby" was diseppearIng mast
'eons rind Perils.
'
have been meant humorously.
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GOVERNOR WALSH'S litni

Gov. Walsh has an opportunity fo
It is not difficult to understand real service not often vouchsafed f
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Corporation Counsel John A. Sulli1 less the unexpected happens yestt'r
van. Mr. Sullivan wants the voteif day's ordering of the Lomasney char
of Boston to understand the project ter bill to a third reading is cost
a which they will vote at the coma elusive evidence that the bill will pas
election, should Gov. Walshl the Legislature. The issue is there
.1' to veto the bill. This nowi fore distinctly up.to the Governor
pr"Jides a referendum merely on He alone must decide whether Mayo
questioh
of
the
accepting
the Curley Is to be assisted in his a tienlP
proposed
changes.
Mr. Sullivan to give Boston an efficient ant
wants to give the voters a choice economical administration or whethe
between the prevailing form of gov- (the mayor's efforts are to he impede
lernment and the one desired by Mr tar the wasteful "log-rolling" method
Lomasney, by outlining both present that will characterize the election by
; nd proposed systems on the ballot. districts of the enlarged city council
ilia view is entirely correct. Similar
That a referendum clause is at
procedure was followed In 1909, when /.
14 ached to thaWIIsylp Kl
iptitsen th
the voters had their choice between
e least.
irlan I, which provided for a council
should know this full well. The
of 36, and Plan II, which called fur najority of the people have smaii ina council of nine. The cards were all crest In the details of city governet, the table. The citizen could de- nent. They have slight knowledge of
cide his preference for himself.
he pros and cons of one form of adIt is well-known that many voters ninistration against another.
Tha
when unacquainted with the merits of aferendum will merely afford an opa question vote "yes." Ma Lomasney, airtunity for the demagogue to exkeen strategist that he is, fully ap- at his sway. A referendum clause
preciates this tendency. His motives toes not transform a bad bill into a
for opposing the Sullivan amendment coed one,
fany of the legislators
tire plain. But similar considerations save dodeed their tesponsibility of
should not sway other legislators, eciding this public question aecoraa
who though disapproving of the en- ng to their innate convictions. The
larged council have felt that the lerald believes that Gov. Walsh will
mestionaahould be submitted to pop- axe the wisdom and the courage tc
tiler voglaa* leasa if they have used o otherwise.
this pretext to' dealgeailtir respellability, they surely mus balk at a
;eheme to rush Si) important 'a Proeta into the statutes without a full
aiderstantang of It by the citizens.
aoth the present aliarter plan and the
aomasnes- plan should be placed
he ballot. And this should be done
slow regardless of the probability
hat the Governor will follow the dieates of his conscience and veto th
Ii II.
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LODGING HOUSES
Finds Women Need Lnrininri
House—Conditions in Winy
Are llsatisfactory.
A midnight Inspection of all the public lodging liaises in the city during
last night convinced Mayor Curley that
the }jag!a lodging house, corner of
Shawmut avenue and Pleasant street,
should be closed; that better
protection should be afforded at the People's
Palace, operated by the Salvation Army
at the corner of Washington and East
Brookline streets, and that steps should
'he taken at once to provide a municipal
iodging house for women.
. Because of the conditions found
the lodging house at the corner of
Shii:wmut avenue • and Pleasant street
the ina yea/italic sized Corporation Counael SWAM to inform Police Commissioner O'Meara of the state of affana
. .
(there and ask that "the license be et-

firs

at

IN Oked.
• '', I' •, • . ,1 011 his DTP of insisace ,,, (s„eeration Counsel &anima
'omrdisslo.,er Grady, Building
•• as sasioner O'Hearn, Building In' i.91' John Mahony, and laimuud L.
1 alsn, the mayor's assfatant seeretary.
The party visited, every Mains house
in the city and then made a trip throiash
the Common and Public Garden, starting about II o'clock and
three hours later.
-NI • 1

finishing some

300 Asleep on the Common.

RovernorsWonifillA itrir
ge

on

hi all the parly saw some 12150 men
bonsai in lodging houses and 30i) asleep
m benahes on the Common.
The mavur found that there hs only
\4
me cheap lodging house in the city for
women and men. That is the laaas
Intlitstrail Home. corner of Hanlsoa
reformers may bel
,velitie and Davis street, where there
convinced that the 'mayor has
re accommodations for only 25 women
Ii that pari nnit img given over May Provide Funds by Weeding at last discovered the way. of preo females.
I
Out City Employes.
venting the use of the city autos
Conditions at that house, especially on
Adequate pay for nurses during their.
lay ride expeditions, but less guilt:he women's side, wee found to he
Hospital
City'
of
ea
training
period
the
hoYthing but satisfactory by the mayor,
ble people will prefer to wait and
was advocated by Mayor Curlers (luting,
chief objection is that the
iortnitory is in eharge of a man. When Ian address at the graduating•eXeCC,e3.see how his order works out. He has
he mayor and his party went to that
,directed that none of the city cars
of the training schocl.
otise and announced they wisned to
payliShall
he taken from the garage afte.i
he
fair,"
said,
net
"to
"It
is
'oldie an inspection, they were requested
.o remain on the first floor until the
nurses nothing for the first sat trionthi ordinary working hours without e
nan in charge, of the women's dormiand SI a week tor the second eta monies, written order from
the proper de
ory saw that conditions were present- land to pay some invompet,snt city eno
thie for the inspecting party.
ivioae who can only sten his mane to Ipartment head. Where there is e
#.
0
to $3('00 a' Vaarewill there is a way arid
'
*
marl - oi
The Salvation Army's People Palata
public em
T
inch shoeld le
e
a one of the buildings the mayor fount
ployes can develop unfsitn
isdp
in
"
ec
gtead wea)
a
n
vas not provided with the sprl", c' • ‘hanged 0.11 Will !IL' • ,ged
.
m the mayor proposes t ergy when it comes to
,ystem. The mayor also found the cubi
In his sehee
salaries
increases
the
in
apartments
small
fo
make the
there,
le
" to evade an order.
nurses possible by the removal of incom
ach lodger. Al though those in charg
Before the mayor can hope to ge,
petetit men from the eity'satervic.e. lh
antereled that the cubicle,* were
told the nurses that the trustees on the
woof. the mayor thought otbea.a.the joy riders he Wil
cffid,o a of the hospital 'NVVI'll W011(111
01,00 a plan which he beliovi watt) have to put time locks on the CIO
'• (op wagons.
remedy the present condition.
To make the lock sure
Dr. Prank H. Holt spoke of the a're";:,
.me. will have to time-lock these who
ur
'
T
idheIne:,,-07.7..Z1:1-;,,
o
t falitnhiengh7hitnaoll. e
have access to them:
diplomas to 43 graduates.
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TANGO PRIVILEGE
IN CITY LEASES
Rejects Offer for Refectory
Blinding in Franklin Park
on That Basis.

‘tt

4
----,..
"Not for $160,000 a Oa ," was Mayor
Curley's reply to an offer o: S1600 for the
use of the city's refectory bu:lding at
'Franklin Park with "tango" prtylizges,
when an Individual, anxious to get the
use of the building, put the propositionl
up to the mayor through Chairman Dillon of the park and recreation department.
: Leases for the use of the city's privileges at Castle 'island, Jamaica pond,
the refectory building and the "over•
, look" building expired Sunday, and today those who held last year's leases
and scores of other persons applied to
the park and recreation department for
this year's privileges. The mayor in.
Chairman to advertise for bids
in the city Record and aaard the privileges to the highest bidders In each easel
Ofitall the oefqrs, that for the use of
the refectory ataidieg . was the highest
A/I A_ v

tfrunclinTER .JLIC TO
FIGHT ANTI-HEN ORDER
Re.t,t,ntm of Mapes street. Dorenes

ter,
have retained
Representative
Charles S. Lav:ler.of ward 24 to represent them before the board of health
to protest against a notice received yesterday ordering all on the street keeping hens to dispose of them.
The notice came upon the residents
r.f the street without warning.
i No word that any objection to the
hens kept by the 10 or 12 families; out
of the It on the street had been renetved, and an effort to ascertain from
whom the complaint came was without
result.
Several of the families who have no
hens disclaimed responsibility for the
action of th
ger and Alfry had
no objection:4_ :4 'i
f
Secretary Francis K. Slack of the

I

hoard of bealth said be did not recall
the ease, but assumed complaint had
heee mail.'. If titers had been complaint the‘pelley of the hoard would
prohibit gJvlog the name of the complainant. he added.
A partial comets of the street, hast,.
taken last night after the notices nr.,,
p.c.-e(:ed. disclosed In live famine:, ,
total of 27 eh:hire/1. 85 hens, two ro.,.ters, 23 chickens and :2 pigeons. This
would fairly represent the proportion of
poultry to children among the other
families, It was said_

AA 2.6 V — /q/U
CITY TO SELL THE HYDE
PARK WATER PLANT
The Hyde Park writer plant, winch
taken over by the city when the
town of I-Tyde Park was annexed as
ward 26, is to be put on the market
and sold, Mayor Curley announced yesterday, after making an inspection of
the plant in copmany with ConAssioner
Rourke of the public works department.
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FREE CANNON-

.
UPPORTERS of the Boston city
sense
good
charter are showing
against
in making a last ditch fight
formal
a
In
the charter wreckers.
Ass. •
Charter
statement the Boston
cancareful
a
elation asserted that
House
the
of
vase of the membership
was ophad shown that a majority
. But
principle
on
posed to the bill
y not
ordinaril
are
enough men who
•
majora
make
to
s
. Lomasney follower
bill beity voted for the Lomasney
on
votes
meant
it
cause they knew
are ,
measures in which their districts
interested.
expect ,
Perhaps it is too much to
much so
feel
to
large
the state at
gov- j
concern for the welfare of city
willing
be
to
as
Boston
ernment in
g a
to suffer for the sake of defeatin
Eta
of
sort
what
Yet
Boston boss.
have
Idea will these constituencies
confesa
of their representatives who
through
that they can get legislation
ef
only by paying tribute to Loraasn
art
It is barely possible that there
districts in the state where mortgag
is not
in one's vote to Lomasney
v
ivp
popular.
the bill
ft. may' to14 th2t8b
members
through,
put
finally
Is
of the wrecking crew may under.
stand bette- 'e ev the voters in their
districts feel abo,:t the matter. Republican and Prog.essive constituen•
ties may resent the idea that the
men they sent to the Legislatue
have delegated their voting power I
to the man elected In ward 8.

live congressman need be
tit•ely dependent for votes up
tile fidelity with which he distributes among his constituents those
seeds which are called free because
It is not apparent just who pays for
them, The spring crop of congressional seeds has already found' its
way into the gardens or the rubbish
heaps. Government reports are to
be had in great numbers for the asking. Indeed they may come unsought if'the congressman from the
tlistrint in which you happen to 117e
has got leave to print some speech
which is of value, at least, in furnishing employment for compositors
at the government printing office.
We may be a literary people, but
we think better of our congressman
when he sends as a full equipment of
stsds for the back yard garden than
when he supplies us with literature
on the fight against the cotton boll
weevil or q, ctirring tale of the accomplishments oi' dry farming. But
it appears that there are a lot of old
cannon knocking around that may
he had for the asking. Once or twice
the supply appeared to be exha.ueted
hut new-ones kept turning up, as its
the case with antiques. A veracious
correspondent vouchsafes the stateraent that sometimes congressmen go
so far as to cause Congress to supply a cannon to a community whether
It wants it or not. These representatives hate to'see their districts going
witholilkir share in anything that
Is free.
Congressman :eitermair who has
aent 20,000 letterP to his district
since he has beer in Washington, has.
put In a bill fcr a cannon which the
veterans In Dover want to place on
soldiers' Field in that town. It is
an indication that he is on the job.
How is the cannon supply in the
other districts?
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11/1,4 yCITY AWARPS CONTRACTS
FOR WORK AND SUPPLIES
Jarnes th,herty, the ioweNt 0: three
bidders, was yesterday awarded a contract for placing a t 'Wattle surface on
Marl bore street, between Clarendon
street And Massachusetts avAlue, covering some 14,000 square yards, for $22,Sfi7as. Uesier the terms of the contract,
the public works department employes
will construct the base,
Starret & Fields w,i.re awarded a contraot for furnishing 4000 barrels or Portland cement for $1.8.5 a barrel. There
were five bidders,

S

ARLINGTON ST. STATION
Whether the subway now huildii.e
from the 'three roads" to the heart
(.1. the city should have a station at
Arlington street, in addition to the
one already eeheduled for Cepley
tatuare, is something on which Ti
lerald has roadie I ne opinion.
one point in the matter, however, we
ere etear. That is that this i 1441n1,thing which should not be decided he
the Massachusetts Legislature, mapy
,.! whose members are totally tilljvith the nature of the Koh-,
NOir is it it town meeting ques-I
lion anyhow!

For such purposes as this we have
the public service count:hush:al.II
omploys expert engineers and one.,
investigators to make (Is tailed stiati,e;
in the light or street railroad expert
once in other cities. Their testimon)
Itould be worth something.
We should welcome the reference
of this Issue to the agency of tht
,Amimonwealth, legitimately charge(
with its investigation.

,k1 A) Ali

THROECT-I the kindness of Cardinal
O'Connell. Surveyor of the Port
Joseph A. Maynard was granted an
audience by the Pope during his visit
to Rome on his extended Earopean trip
with Mrs.. Maynard.

•

Through the passage of the legislative
bill increasing the city council to 17
members, President James P. Timilty
of the Democratic city committee beheves that the city machine will hetome as poe -fill as ever before.
— The city council next Monday departs
prom Its custom of adjourning over the
day of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company's annual field day, and
will meet to act upon several orders of
Importance before adjourning to attend
the Ancients' banquet.
Daniel H. Sullivan never would have
been removed from the schoolhouse department by Mayor Curley, former
membees of the old \ Boston nest of
Owls say, if the organization was In
the flourishing condition It was eve
years ago.
It is understood that a certain city
employe who was promoted to a mud-
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CITY HALL GOSSIP

tion at almost twice Ids salary recently
was given \the place tta a stepping stone
to another office still higher up, and
one of the most important in the municipal service.
lerieeds of ex-Councilman Charles T.
liording of ward 24 are anxious to get
him to make an early start in a campaign for the city council, believing
hs t the referendum increasing the
council to 17 will ee accepted.
Any hope that the anti-Curley men at
City Hall and eleewhere had of recalling Mayor Curley at the end of his
second' year in office vanished yesterday when they learned that Representative Lomesney, the ward S leader, had
broken away from the combenation at
the State House which wanteino amend
th T. provisions of the elty charter making a recall operative with a majority
of the votes cast on the question.
•
C.Ity Clerk James Donovan, who has
.he reputation of always tieing on deck
at the right time, was the acting mayor
of the city yesterday in the absence of
Mayor Curley and President Daniel J.
McDonald of the city council. The mayor
was at Beverly with the other mayors

.4

of the state, and President McDonald
war at hie beach cottage at Winthrop.
It was not until after the mayor get
away from the city that City Treasurer
Slattery discovered that the signature.
of the niayer or acting mayor was.
necessary for a loan issue of S1,000,000 in
anticipation of the taxer. When the
clerks In the mayor's office found it
Impossible to reach either the mayor.
or President McDonald they were in a
quandary what to do until advised that
Mr. Donovan had the authority to sign
the bond.
There are rumblIngs of another sheltie-up at City Hall, a shake-ep which would
cause more surprise and prompt morg
talk than almost anything the mayor
has done :ince he went into oface.
2toCItv Messenger Alvah
Friends #1
4
.tithagift f
Peters bel
tijould be returned to hie old p
flit referendum is accepted by the efets enlarging the city council. Alvah held down
the pusiton for years and he conducted
more rcal itrritets than any city messenger before or since.

(ire night recently a clubroern on
Dudley street. which had been ta darklives for some time, was all glow, an)
membeis of a rival organization were
enkind enough to declare that the place
we, all lighted up that evening becalm,
lie of the moro wealthy members eit
drop one Republican and one Demo the club had put a quarter in the
gas
(nettle election officer at each podia meter.
booth for primary and election days t,
make room for two Progressives at each
Mayor Curley will be one of the
booth, the members of the hoard are de
termined to go through with the plan ii summer residents of Jerusalem road,
feeha9ROt, for the next few months,
compliance with the mayor's ordere.
according to a town official of CohasWith the abolition of the Dercbestei set, who says the mayor intends buyyard of the !ewer division of elle pulite hat an elsexe) summer home in teat
works department and the tiiansfer o fashionable summer colony.
feorernian Alfred Pitts to the swifter:
seevIce, there was no provision 'natio for
City Hall department officials were
changing Foreman Pitts's first name loud in their praise for
the mayor when
although someone gave him the name he reappointed Edward W.
McGlenen
"A%
as city registrar. The mayor regards
the registrar as one of the most comEvery one in the collecting depart.' petent city
officials.
ment believes that Deputy Collector Johnl
J. Curley Is the ideal man for cey col •
The mayor does not propose to accept
teeter to succeed Bowdoin S Parker
"Jack." as the new appointee is famille nom tee American latlerance Auto Comearly known, will not be handicapped by pany the motor fire apparatus ordered
not knowing the name of every man in during the Fitzgerald administration unless tee engines are delivered to the
the elepartmeht.
city on or before June D. The contraot
-Even though "Jack" Curley is th calls for autos costing $41,000.
mayor's brother, the more conservativ
City Hall officials see no reason wh
that should militate against his
t'of
fir:nation as city collector by the .1';
service commissien. In that CABO a
mayor made a promotion, and evet
man in the hall who knows the dereit
collector will agree that he la one t
the most competent, if not the mot
competent, subordinate in the depart
ment.
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CITY HALL GOSSIP
eENATOR James IT. Brennan ni
5
Charlestown, who is one of the
.andidatee for the Democratic congress°nal nemination in the 10th district,
lays he win beat Representative Peter
Vague in wards 9 and 5 of Charleseown
ind break even with him in ward 3,
l'ague's own ward.
Curotedian Daniel J. Sheehan of City
Hall was one of the happiest individuals
en the mayor's reviewing stand on
Saturday witnessing the parade of the
high echo& cadets. "Dan's" son, Joseph
D. Sheehen, was in line as a first
lieutenant in the Boston Ieatin school
battalion.
Ve
"
t
Elward1011agher, formerly chairtoston infirmary departman of t
ment board of trustees, who is now
travelling for a large lumber concern,
tvas a recent visitor at the mayor's office and was warmly greeted by his
many friends in that office and throughout the building.
Close friends of the mayor, who claim
they frequently (Miscues with the chief
executive municipal matters, are while.
pering about that one new department
head will be given a "ticket of leave"
within the next few months.
Election Commieeloner David B. Shaw
Is at his desk again at the office of the
election board, afier a leave of absence
far a week, during which he says his
weight was reduced 28 pounds.

•

The city council committee on financi
held a special meeting prior to the reg.
Although the election commissioners Mar council meeting for the
purpose et
anticipate no end of trouble for the disposing of several
important Than
next few weeks because of the plan to bills.

,
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ofes
at srt
u refxah
tion at all.
ch
eryr
d.aii,,;
of this year's legislature,
In all the city, he
‘t.haarotuagfh$1B133rO
said,,permission must be secure
though they found accommodat
d or the Mayor an
ion for at aid City
espen
se
of
$2535;
resurf
Council in Boston. The
the
least 1 500 of. the unfortunat
acing of
e men of the
petition Parkman at., trom Dorchester
was filed by the Parks Sausa
class that seeks shelte
ave. to
ge and Pro- , Adanis at.,
r
with tar or asphalt, at an
kind or place, he found at night in thial vision Co. for 216 State st.
The
Counci
accom
l
modat
ion
expen
of has delayed action 'Intl'
se of $2100; the resurfacing of Morea similar nature for
the financial In.
but 25 women. This (crest
%land st., front Blue Hill ave. to Warten
was at the Davis
s have time to decide
Industrial Home in the want
whether tnealst., at an expen
to share the street
Smith End, and among
se of $3600; and the reserwith the sausage facing
the defects of the intere
of Center at., from Dorchester ave.
sts.
condition here that the
Mayor
descri
bed
to Adams
was that they all
j.t.an expense of $3000.
—
slept in the same room
and a eqp.kwaa in
Councillor Kenny's new
h.1 -::1-Li_ 1. i• :
ordinance, tak. , . d charge of the room, log
and, In a ,• pilote
.the
task
of Investigating the small i To Corporation Couns
the Mayor's party to
el kullIvan must
,
it
claims against the city
,
y from the Commi
t- i go a lot of credit for the defeat in the
On account of
tee on Claims of the
this appalling
Counci! and giving Senate of the bill which provided for
condition, that duty to the
the Mayor said
th.
Law Department, has now removal of the elevated
that he, on the
structures in th:
recommen- been given its
elation of those who
final reading by the City
yester
day.
pertic
With
itated
Mayor Curley, ha
in the in- Council, and
spection with him,
it merely awaits the Mayor . prepared a brief for the
has decided to
's
Senate which ar
confer signature to becom
with the charitable
e operative.
rived
d•in the nick of time to aid in
organizations with a
the d‘
view to working out a
Counci
llor
Kenny
has
foat
anoth
of the measure. The corporation
plan that will perer ordinance
mit the esbablishmen
court
now before the Counci
t
rsel
of
l
object
of
a
a
ed
to
this part:Attar bill becaus.
municipal lodgperfecting
big house for
nature, which removes the
women.
It
entail
ed
no
right
expen
se
of
of
the "L," road
the
Law Department to
charge expenses In- and provided that the city of Boston shout,
Still Iffiettl Cubicle
cor -ed In connection with
Rooms.
legislative mat- hear the entire burden of the remov
The reason that
al o ,
(erg up V the City Counci
the
l contingent the structure, a matter of $14,000,000.
closing of the tiMise Mayor demands the fund. It will
force the Law Department
at Pleasant and
to
Shawmut ave. h.; that
for
Pay
all
Its work out of its
it uses the cebiele,
Efforts are being made by
own apor box -like room,
the Mayo,
refuses to install sprInk- propriation.
and Corporation Counsel Sulliv
lers, and evades the
an to aettl.
authority of the buildwitho
furthe
ut
r
loss
ing dePattiiien t by
to
SO
the
city the disput.
A -7 - 2_ 3 recently having raised
(p L, t
whia
ar:,,en ,„4ween the city
th
r
the price of lodgin
and J. q
g to al cents per
bed,
which just puts It ill
coleman, contra
m*'.
cter,
the class of an inn.
(.;" t.b.U.
.e
th e Improvement
it receives its license
,
of the so-called
as an Inn from the
Pen :
Police Commissioner,
playground on lit. Ida.
.
but
The Iltzge
lees personally to appea the Mayor prom admini
strati
ral.
on
prevented the
r before the
Pofront going ahead
lice Commissioner to
contract°
with his
demand that the I L
a fter he
cense be revoked and a
had gone to the work last fal
new one refused.
Although State Treas. Mansfi
expense of in
stalli
ng
In ail the lodging houses
his
machinery, The
eld ha's
,
Mayor admit
t lle
at ttehte;
one and the Salvation Army except Mir opened to city and town assessors the lists ti
t leonnftra
theie
tore
Hotel, (hi of holders of taxable
e
711:A
Mayor Pays that the order
Massa
chuse
tts
bonds.
omna
trya(
of the Buildins there. is no inclica
in1s5tP
Commissioner for the
tecr, a
tl:m that the city of Vow without doing a
Ch.
installation 01 Bolton intends to depart
day's work
sprinklers has been obeyed
from Its present the conditions. The
uncle
. Watehmei custom of not openi
contra
ctor
now refuse
ng to the Boston as. to go on with the
have also been placed In all
work without
of them, hi messors the names of
said. exits signs hove been
holders of taxable allowed ronaldsration
freely +fistribut• Boston bonds.
for the inereabeta
the cost ot labor
se 1.
ed about the buildings, an
and
in
for the
all ' but a
the tnacliinery
According to City Treas. Slatte
•aw cases, are lighted as
renting o
that has
ordered
ry, while
been on tht
there Is no definite legislation one
ground 111/1.03 fall.
way or the other on the subject, it
has been a am;
of "unwritten law" for years
names should not be Ills:rinsed that these
tn the all-.
sessors.
Though he smilingly
refused to
state what may be the t,reetbe
e In the futO
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City Hall Notes'

III

CITY ASSESSORS NOT
TO GET NAMES OF
BOSTON BONDHOLDERS

ztv,frizr,e

f/

PROMISES MORE

rilia.itill. Sarah T. 110e.. eilbeth T. Healy
gan, Ida Scott Jelly. Mary A. Kennedy,
Mary Kyle, Minnie M. hetteney, Lorinda
Macaulay, Mary fl, McCauley, Elizabeth
S. MacDonald, Mary M. McKay, Helen G
McLaren, Matilda W. Mahan, Mary F.
'Malley, Bertha S. Mitchell, Mary C. Norton,
Grace Theodora Phillips, Mary F. Rourke,
MAYOR CURLEY SAYS NO
Christina M. Russell, Gertrude D. StapleF. Walsh, Elizabeth WickCUTS AT CITY HOSPITAL" ton, Kathryn
ham, A:znes C. WilsonNind Margaret A.
Woods.

iqp /24

PAY FOR NURSES

As Guest at Graduation Exercises
for Training School Says That
Department W on't Su er.

/1

-1

NEW DEPAR I MAT
AT CITY 110SPITAL

.'

WE UK'Z) t:11Ult,,tb

ARE CONFIRMO)
l'IVIL SERVICE BOARD
ACTS ON THREE SELECTIONS
Approves Appointments of Alfred
Mitchell, John B. Martin and
s, •
William J. Criihali

The graduation exercises of the Train-I During the past wintei plans have bruit
hree more of Mayor Curley's aPPointIng School for Nurses at the City nostd- formulated by a group of representative nents to mildic office received the aPtal took place yesterday afternoon in the women to make it possible for the Bos- 'royal of the Civil Service Commission
Surgical Amphitheatre of the hospital. ton City Hospital to have a Social Ser- est-rday when J. Alfred Mitchell received
audibeing attended by more than 500 of the vice Department.
•onfirmation for another term as city
This department is not to be an inde- 'or. John B. Martin received confirmation
relatives and friends of the graduating
pendent enterprise, but an essential part for the Board of Assessors. and William
class.
Dr F. 11. TIolt, superintendent of the of hospital activity. At present funds
Creney received confirmation for the
hospital, presided and gave a short re- are being raised to carry op this work. Board of Assessors.
Hospital
the
by
recognized
committee
A
in
,appointsome of the work done by the nurses
The approval of the Mitchell'
the past, and the conditions surrounding authorities will engage and pay the socicl ment was generally expected In view of
workers and supervise their work. The the fact that he has been city auditor since
their work,
Mayor Curley was the principal guest. doctors shall command their services.
1901. The confirmation of Martin was a
them
praising
A knowledge of the social conditions surprise. however, because the Civil Ser(He addressed the graduates,
surrounding the lives of hospital patients vice Commission refused to confirm Mayor
for their work. De said:—
"Boston is the finest hospital city on this is most necessary to the physician in Fitzgerald's two appointments ot Martin
continent and within the next decade Boa- making his diagnosis. All these aspects for the same place. He is now on the
ton will rule supreme as the greatest the doctor In private practice attempts Eleetton Commission, from which it is unhospital city In the world. The work of to understand in order to be wise in his derstood that he will inunadiately resign
the nurse is hard, and proper recognition medical treatment and successful in his and allow the Mayor to name David
of this arduous. nerve-racking work has practice. He must know the life and ifillaw in his place.
!habits of his patient before he can prenever been shown,
The approval of the name of William
scribe a work or rest cure: his finances.,
creney was likewise unexpected, on acHospital Not to Suffer.
before he can plan a course of treatment
unt of the opposition that has been pre"There may be some departments In which the patient can afford.
nted to the Commission. He has been a
this city which,' as a result of the poor In a large, busy hospital a knowledge of
assistant assessor for many years,
'city finances, must suffer, but there is one these conditions cannot be gained by the
in ward 17, and Is a prominent worker
department that won't suffer and that is physician. They must be brought to his
the Pro Bono Publieo Club, which was
the Boston City Hospital. There is no ,attention by the Social Service workers.
the Tamin:ny Club of ward 17.
..merly
of
skill
propose
technical
the
having
I
and
suffer
should
while
it
reason why'
who,
le establish a system that will make it the social expert, can adapt that skill to
a 'e train- the need's of a medical institution.
woo
possible for
e
ai
The committee engaged in founding the
e small
M g to be lr
•
.
t
Ile
w
degree sonic luxuries
study- Social Service Department comprises Mrs
E. H. Bradford. Mrs. IL L. Burrell, Mrs.
ing.
-"It is not fair to pay nurses nothing for Carlo Buenamici, Mrs. James M. Curley,
the Laa r, m -e alderman
the first six months of their training and Mrs. C. A. Coolidge, Mrs. Haney Cushing,
cononissliiper; to whom Mayor
a dollar a week for the next flix months. 'Airs. Thomas B. Devlin. Mrs. Henry Erlich,
Hunt,
Mrs.
Gaston,
who
Reid
man
A.
incompetent
William
Mrs.
and to pay some
curley has offered'a commission to serve
van only sign his name to a municipal Mrs. Henry Jackson, Mrs. Colin W. Maran advisory capacity in the Boston
Payroll, $1000 to $3000 a year. when every donald. Mrs. G. 11. Monks, Mrs. Alexander
dc Works Department at Peke, per year.
ellen
one knows that he is kept on the munici- Steinert and Mrs. Paul Thorndike,
,o as to give Boston the benefit of his
mnn.
dowrysome
of
pal payroll at the expense
new ideas about street construction work,
Ing person. It is a sytitem that should be Coutributors—Cardinal O'Connell. Bishop was in Boston as the guest of Commr.
!,awrerice, Rabbi Levi, Maj. Henry L. Mg- Rourke all day yesterday and went over
changed, and will be changed.
"l'he trustees and staff are working out ries.al. ex -Gov. Guild.
the question of his employment by the
city pretty thoroughly. As yet, however.
an equitable system that we believe will
stay
to
nurses
you
for
It was stated Hannagan has not decided
make it possible
whether he will accept Mayor Curtsy's
in Boston. We propose to effect a systemn
-t/
i
,t/e
0
4,
offer or not, as it would mean severing his
whereby a nurse will get more compensaTHHATRN
CATHOLIC
)-1
,
muy.1
l'HE
connection with the Lawrence Street Detion then at present. Many girls leave
MENT.
partment, in which lie receives a salary of
Boston as soon as they graduate, but this
them
enable
will
established,
$2501 per year.
when
system,
The stage of today does not always
--to stay. Boston needs you, and we hope
(*contribute to the elevation of life. A
A committee of the Chamber of Co*.nwe will have your services."
See. McKibben and F.
by
headed
good many of the plays are better avoid- 'tierce,
the Mayor to regisA Irani. InpluInas.
The proprietors of the R. Bangs, called udion
ed than seen
Mayor Curley the., presented diplomas theatres are chiefly interested in making ter their apprvval of the Mayor's opposito the 43 graduates. A reception fol- money. They strive to give the public tion to the establishment of the two
platoon system in the Fire Department, to
lowed the exercises, in Vose !louse, the
is willing to go to require the establishment of which a bill
nurses' home. Refreshments were served what it wants, and
by the Legisand the visitors inspected the quarters see at regular prices. The men who de- is now under consideration
of the delegation
and the hospital. The graduates soon cide upon the plays base their decisions lature. The members
the
to
opposed
change beuniare
stripe
changed from their Puritan
largely upon the popular taste or upon said they
the efficiency of the
form to the white uniform and bonnet IA hat they believe the popular taste to cause it would impair
as well as increase by
with a black stripe, denotteg their new le*. A number of prominent members Eire Department
almost $500,000 the cost of running the de,office and took charge of the visitors.
Church
have
Catholic
onian
t
1the
(If
1`0111
posed
was
partment.
The reception to
movement to boom the good
of Dr. James W. Slattery, Dr. E. W. Will' started a
large
a
toWilt
currier.
Miss
The Committee on Claims of the City
going
are
They
and
plays.
Dellimere
Miss
sem
O
theitrtc
wares. council is "'boat ready to tell the Public
In the traihing school at present there group of conscers
Department that more attention
the
of
charge
and tire out for Works
li
They have ti &
are 250 nurses, under
tte%,itmcslea
ay
an
thernm
nrind
fo
gatm
ha.
asi toso
e,r
71 sboowt
Miss Einma Nicholls.
mat r'
many mem ers as they can secure. mi1
its
Those who graduated were:—
sign a pledge not to
must
members
'the
rtei,iseul,t„monfo_sletta,:
o
itr
insgs
ti.l.t.oaTtiptahgeescoaririe.
Mildred M. Adamson, Gladys T. Brown, patronize plays which offend against the
Epithet* M. Coffin, Margamile A. Clarke,
move- nittee beiieves a little morn money spent
whole
This
people.
the
of
morals
c.
Anna
Cullen,
W.
Anna
ret T. Crotty.
It should have n cleaning the sewers will save Om otty
Davie, Alice E. Deehan, Frances E. De- ment Is thoroughly good.
housands per year it now pays for ,dant_
vaney. Theresa A. Dolan, Helen L. Don- it considerable effect upon the point of
iges caused by unclean sewers.
ahoe. Mildred 5, Dorr, Mary E. Dyes. Mar- view of the managers of the theatres,
Fitzpatrick, Anna especially as it furnish.
,(hem with a
tha J. Ellasen. Annie F.
A. Granfleld, Sara hair .1111.... rilt1 YI I el
IT. Formai,, Gertrude
Healy. MIS*.
1.111sa het h
Haves
Douise

re

z
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vyn
e
rirohibIe
tie
e'
eltt
tilL
efiveb3
street
;out
rP
ITV
misalieosnverdisd°
p" ,laalng of advertising Ins,
and awnings, the enforcement of
La d I
s n s
which would necessitate an annual
million-dollar outlay by Boston bus,Il
::' 4 '
seise interests, Is certain.
Following
d
the receipt of innumerable protests from men in almost 'sea
ery field of business activity locally,
instructed
meke s vetrhael
na
er
a8 tn
Curley
m leeteh
treet cern
P Mayor
10

gintEr(
SPEN'
bS

Iiiinnqr, rt rlogi
. -n —•

1
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0 d 1R

p

cbane! In their sign mar
The "hed gereedyelbaet
on
g
begun.
ni
11111V-'/IlLg:Iff
permit the
decision
to
tentative
A
advertisements
use of reasonable
upon hotel and theatre marquees
ready has been reached by the street
icommissionere.
Provisional only upon a formal vote
of the commissioners, it also has been
determined to permit existing store
awnings, seven feet biz inches above
steadthe sidewalks, to remain in place, inof enforcing the eight-foot rule
originally adopted.
Irurther provision for a still more
The Curley administration,
liberal concession to merchants and
finding enough money in dischanr°g other
.r business men using electric
signs, or other advertising devices
ing and reducing efficient public o
ejecting over the sidewalks, are
servants, is about to place an in 1)
now under consideration.
D.
Commissioner
Salem
iquitous tax on the zeal and Indus. Street
J. J. O'Callahan, Secretary
try of Boston merchants. Here is Charles and
of the Commission, however, assertthe little paragraph that tells the that final decision on the perfected
story of an attempt to illegally ex details of this modified plan cannot
be made until tomorrow, or possibly
tort money from our citizens.
on Tuesday, because of the numerous
promulgated by the Board Of Street changes to be made and the large
business interests' concerned.
Commissioners.
They say that the program outlined
"Fees for permits to keep and here will be followed, absolutely, at
res so/Jolts:Jon of-Mayer giVieY
,
erect signs and for rettewak4h
ereof
BE REASONABLE.
are as follows:
$11 110
Boston merchants will fight the
Ill U mini nate
ns
order in the courts if Mayor Curley
$1.00
Two-foot pr ecting signs,
carries out the plan as intended. Attornets who have been consulted say
not illuminated
.50
that rules or ordinances of the Street
Drum and sill signs
.25
Commission
ers, the City Council or
Flat signs against buildings .25
any other local body, must be reaLamps, unlettered
1
reliable
to
be lep:air and much of
.25
these rules regarding signs and their
Marquees, permanent or movPees
is said by lawyers to be unreaable awnings
$1.00 • sortable and that
an injunction could
Hoisting devicss
$1.00
be obtained restraining the city, or
Clocks or posts
any agent of It, from taking clown
$1.00
Lettering in sidewalks
a sign which was otherwise safe and
$1.00
conforming to the rules because the
Other structures
$1.00
owner refused to pay a fee for it.
w Temporary signs ........No
fee
There is also talk of a mass meetThere Is no precedent in
America ing which would pass resolutions
which would
for such taxation; it resembles,
how- pointing out be sent to the Mayor,
the Injustice, impropriever, the German style of taxing
the ety and illegality of tbe proposed
windows in, houses. Sign men
say tax. They cay it Is a tax, though
their product can't be taxed in
the the rules and regulations call It a
form of a permit any more than
a "fee for a permit and each renewal
windoW ,screen.
thereof.",
While it Is true that the
But that doesn't change the fee,*
of Street Commissioners have Board that it is a new kind
of tax and noauthor-a
ity to regulate the placing
and main-, body ever thought before that the
taining of signs and other
Board
of
Street Commissioners could
advertising devices, on the grounds
of levy taxes.
beauty, safety and similar
require- IN EFFECT TOMORRO
W.
Inents, nobody has yet been able
to
find out just how the city
However, this rule and regulation.
can chargel
which will cause suits and excitefor it; and there is nothing in
Secment, takes effect next Monday,
tion 28 of the amended city
June
charter 1,
and various sleuths r. the employ
that by any possibility can
cover of the
city are now listing the numsigns.
ber of signs and their size-and
kind.
BLOW TO ADVERTISING.
Everything works, however, for
If any such ordinance of the
the good of lawyers beeause in this
street
lilt it says "other structures" and
lommisnloners was legal, It
le a blow to the advertising would insbody knos;rs what "other strucof the tures" are and
many citizens are gogoods which Boston makes and
sells. ing to claim that all their
hat would be hard to
signs are
and the temporavy and not
:Gm men would suffer stand;
subject to a tax
in their but/I- et ble,
tems, so they say, to the extent
that
*11 all kinds there are millions
could mean the discharge of
of
•large re)Fins In Boston,
large and
iumber of Boston citizens.
small.
They add to the beauty of the city
One of the largest Boston
hants, who was afraid to permitmar- awl illuminate the ways. But the
Ise of his name, when asked for the making, setting and maintaining of
his therm signs means money in circulaminion said boldly, "Robbery."
tion. and the present sdministration
But the outcry of the Boston
mewdetermined to have some of it.
shants, though not yet reaching
full
volume, Is beginning to be heard, and
dietetic modification of the
almost

111.110HE

°TRW YEAR fiEL

New Regulation Denounced a
Unjust; Attempt to Extort
Money from Merchants.

&- 051,116 Increase in Expenditura::.
for One Month Over Same
Time Last Year.

"IT'S ROBBERY," SAYS ONE

yOr Curley and economy
las increased department expenditures 112.64,120.81 during the
.irst quarter-year of his adminis-,
tration, over city's outlay for
the coircsponding months of a

year ago.
For the last thirty days alone, and
including the June 1 payday', Curleyand-ecoitoiay scored a $111,116 1 cl
larger department expenditure than
Fitzgerald in the same period last

Yeath

're gross funded debt under Curley
today le $1,681,033.34 higher, and ihe
net indebtedness shows a $1,02:,,,00
Increase over the indebtedness under
Fitzgerald and "non-economy" a year
ago.
4tti. iatl With wholesale reditll
transfers,ui
arles,
Ifs,
widows
thrown out of w
d the public
recreation grounds of the citizens as
a whole neglected ny Carley's cheeseparing policy, this report further
shows that for the corresponding four
months:
Cue.,
isdarentllsi
fiss cola the city. ctty expesees
Mayor's ofnee expense $10,121.01
$13,3e4ar/
11 igh e ey division.. $1.31.5.976.76 $I .2.2.t 606.93
lb;ic Itiziliting Dept. $90.235.00
$88,822.68'
Iloiltlitig I let*
07.591.90
$80,468.61
I '013811MiltiVfle Hospital $96.809.34
864.222.07
Mite I te ott time.,t
5619.2S1.53
$632,15,0.811
Health itcpartment. $118`.104.$0
$117,277.78
hospital Dept
$287,114.57
$2311.062.06
Treasory Dela.
820.072.77
$19,404.26
01 reet•Isylos‘oil.
I lei st rt men t . ...... $7108,2411.Tsk s7,4e2.rize.an
Vitt hocotne$tis
$3.4'0 Hi
84.700.32
s $32,047.09
Eie'eueit Dept.
$20.118.17
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McDonald After
John Quin▪ n's Place
Councillor is to Give Sheriff Figh,
for the Nomination.
Councillor Daniel J. McDonald ha
begun plans for his campaign to sue.
ceed John Quinn as sheriff of Surfers
County. He formally declared hintself as a candidate and will
enter
both the Republican and Democratic
,
primaries this Fall.
i
The "Jerry" Watson iiiveetigataae _
the Councilman believes.
reveals.,
irhat a change ought
, to be made.
dK of.
Sheriff Qtliae
flee new under
the unexpired term
of the late Sheriff
Seavey.

At

MIS 1 I Hk_ 5AN1t.

whatever left In the Democratic or- :',:e high schotirlbeatlets appeared in
ganization of the City of Boston the ; ,•eview nnd parade.
.ety committeemen will _tee to It that
1 objections pile up againta the naming EIL'"PHA-"
"
4
"NC"
of. John Curley ter Collector or th,
The elephants did everything but
Ca-appointment of Civil Service Chat:•
"-peak their thanks.
They danced
man Tom Boyle; one or both.
w
Most of the Democrats who chal- rot' the "kids" and performed mare
ti
lenge the appointment of Brother F velous tricks
Governor Walsie together with
John by Brother Jim—with its $3,200 1
Eli
increase
so reluctantly on , Mayor Curley ane, Mrs. Curley, act or
.
,
)1 g,
cumpanied by members of the Gov personal grounds.
It is admitted, they say, that John I ernor's Council and City Council, 'ee1
curley possesses more than a fair . eupied boxes. They, too, received t
share of the brains of the Curley ': great ovation.
An attractive program was pro•
brothere.
which in,auded various dances
1
John Curley, Democrats say, is not vided
by groups of children, a solo dance
- Pauline Mason,
only an unusually bright young man by
performanpes bY
but an unusually agreeable person as acrobats and clowns, and kite flying.
well. John is suave where James is , From 9 until 10 o'clock a fine band
rough, winning where James is for- I concert was given.
bidden, smiling where James is sour. 1 'Ted" Snyders serenaders kept the
There was no objection whatever !crowd singing and made a big hit.
preferment under 1Thirty little girls participated in a
tivola3Joorhn
The James M. Curley appointmen
geraid; there probably flower dance and were well received.
Fitzgerald;
.Of John J. Curley, to be Collector oi would be none, the critics of Brother Then came the. presentation of' thei
0
elephants
a
e thb
e y children?r:e vern ort0‘V;;Fit.-1-.
the City of Boston at $5,000 a year: Jim say, at John's advancement unCurlle
r:.
rinCu
r
was taken yesterday by Boston der any mayor OTHER than his Icy. The
Governor praised rhe work
brother.
campalg.n.
the
by the Post in
Democrats as new evidence that
Democrats do not like to be charged i done
Mayor Curley then accepted the ele"Curley economy" is noi40 be an.
• with nepotism. They say that pollti- phants in behalf of the city and ex. plied to Cer e s. i
his appreciation for ihe
cal capital eventually will be made pressed
' Brothe
lpreaotion is
from
tic out of this appointment, to the great Splendid campaign.
Deputy e
ector to Collector,
annoyance of the Democratic party ir [ MAYOR OFFERS CHEER.
companied by a handsome boost ol Boston and Massachusetts. For the.'
Mollie, Waddy and Tony stood all :
$3,200 per annum, or a little bettei reason, among others, they regret 11
the time during the speechmaking di- i
sincerely.
than $61 a week.
speakers and i
behind
the
John J. Curley Is James M. Curley't 'rectly
Three weeks ago today the Sunday
ONLY broil ,
seemed to understand what was said.
AMERICAN
published
exclusively ONE and
Wien they were finally presented
the report that this was what
')
Mayor Curley offered three cheers for
Brother Jim meant to do for Brothet
!\ 1
—
The cheers were given with
them.
John. The report was indignantly
'a will
denied at the time by
thelr act had finished. Mr.
Curleyites•
After
Who declared it to be "preposterous,'
and Mrs. Orford, the former owner
and who said further that the Mayen
of Mollie, Waddy and Toney, were
"would never think of such a thing.'
I/ t
given three eheers. The line for the
There was a touch or irony, oi
parade was then formed and the elein
the
something,
fact that the effi•
phants started on their way down
ra r" r
,cial announcement came on lelemoila
into the heart of the city headed by
a band and followed by thousand's of
Colonel Bowdoin S. Parker
the Civil War veteran whom Mayo!
boys ad girls.
Another demonstration was held at
Curley refused to reappoint as Con.
Franklin Park Zoo, where the eletor, is said to be the. last Gr.‘,
BueTON
hante
will make their new home
Army man holding an importaie,
place in the service of the city.
Is
NI 4 V - 3 /
Politiciane in the City Hall set
774eare wondering how Brother John':
$3,200 boost in salary will be take'
by the army of fairly well paid city '
employees who have had their sal.
aries slashed by Brother Jim.
The Mayor has attacked the cit3.
payroll in dozens ot places, to reduc,
Fitzgerald's Appeal Proves
the salaries of other Fitzgerald ap
pointees—Brother John entered the
Effective.
Collector's Office under Fitzgerald—
Fifty thousand people—and ebout
WASHINGTON, May 30.—Prospects
and nowhere is the John J. Curley
children—packed
promotion likely to be more censon 49,000 of them were
or the establishment of a bureau of
,
iously discussed than in tae modest into Fenway Park yesterday morning
°reign commerce with a commetcial
elephants
homes of some who have been "re- to greet the three bee
igent at Boston have been considerbought for the Boston Zoo by corari.bly enhanced as the result of the
', - •VVhat will the Civil Service Corn•
' button's from 71,00e children, collected
mission do about it?
dsit of the foreign commerce comOne heard this question yesterday i through the efforts of the 'Boston nittee of the Boston Chamber of
all
sides.
on
Post.
to Secretary of Commerce
In incest cases the answer was thatOcommerce
It was the biggest crowd Fenway
ledtield.
she Mayor has the C. S. C. eating out ,
01 his hand and, while Chairman Tom Park ever saw. Mollie, Waddy and
Seattle, Ittlarta and D4310,4t have
Boyle is on deck, "can get away with Tony had barely room to manoeuvre )rlor clatinkAtaNfthbAiloft Mon for
anything."
in the square open space in the middle
the establisWMt M such a bureau,
Under the present Boston Charter
of the diamond.
uut the arguments presented
the Civil Service Commissioners were
the
The crowds even excelled those of :,•ornmittee headed by ex-Mayor
given the authority to 0. K. or to
John
more
important
veto the
appoint- the world's series. The event marked
F. Fitzgerald were so impressive that
ments of the Mayor of Boston.
the climax Of the greatest child camOpponents of that particular proz tentative promise was secured from
just
record.
It
was
paign
ever
on
vision of the charter have maintained
the Secretary that suoh a branch of
from the beginning that it was nevei , iThildren'e. Dee.
Early in the day governmental acti,
"ty will nocr: be le
meant to be more than a "drive" at the 30,000 seats in the bulge aniphe
cated In the Hub.
John le. Fitzgerald. Mr. Fitzgerald
having passed out of City Hall, It is theatre were filled. This necessitate, The promise 1,. only contingent
quite fitting that the Civil Service allowing the crowd on the field,
upon the success of Senator Lodge in
Commiesioners—Boyle, Droppers and
large detail of police managed
Curtiss—should look the other way to keep the throng back from the. having the annual Appropriation bill
when Mayor Curley Is appointing to di:. li1011d.
The base ball diamond for the commerce d partment so as to
office.
ww-, used as a stage, and about it provide $10,000 ad, atonal to provide
It is significantly pointed out, how20,000 people,
were crowded at lee
for the main*enance of the office.
ever, that Chairman Tom Boyle, of th
re:ostly ''kiddies."
Service
Board
comes
up
Civil
for re-'
crowd in good
Nine clowns ire
appointment next month. Arel It is
orked overtime.
emor. The baad
maintained that if there Is any "pep"
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in pay—do

"Economy" All Right for Other
Fellows Brothers;$31200 Boost
for Jim's Brother Jahn.
,
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Great Throng at Presentation of Boston May Get
Commerce Bureau
Animals Bought by the
Children for City.
:x-Mayor
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PULL OF SCFIEMES FOR
N
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ruterfe of Cram. 'When during the
courSe
the convernetion he tearins to talk
about "2.`; yi
,
arii ago" another mirpr!se is
In order. When he smiles at your look
ck rro
of surprise and remarks. "Yes,
you refuse to be surprised any long-r
11 and tell him he doesn't look it.
Apropos of the city planning beard
and the work it has so far outlined for
'Itself, afr. Cram heartily deplores lack
funds and his inability to secure an
appropriation of over sa000 a year. half
of which must necessarily be devoted to
the salary of a secretary. He Is optimistic, however, and hopes to 'show the
city why the board shotid have a larger
sum next year.

k./,7)

Better (..:.ar and Train Service, Better Imusing,ler
•
Island in Charles and Other i lung
s
Fanned by Board

All It Can Do This Year.
"Therefore, as you can plainly see.
the board can do nothing this ycar but
assemble Information and show what
can be done tiltimatelY:" Mr. Cram went
on, after the explanatory passage anent
tho shortage of fund. "We are endeavoring, however, to get just as
many other people to work with us and
for us as possible, and thus co-ordinate
and unify the work of the various municipal improvement societies of the
community, including the chamber of
commerce,-the United Improvement Society, ttio Society of Architects and the
Women's Municipal League.
"Our own board is divided into five
sub-committees, to which all the members; belong, but each one of which has
a different chairman, I preside at the
meeting of the comprehensive planning
board, Mien Emily Balch of the owlet
and economic purvey, Mr. Abrahams of
the housing, Mr. Walsh of the publicit
y
ad information and Mr. Ewing of the
streets and transportation.
, "We aim to have a\general
plan for
•
treater 'Boaton, Including its
transwrta'
tion, its bridges, Its breathi
ng Spares
and Its markets.. This is by no
means
nil Iron-clad plan hut will be
sidled/ to
ehange and modithettion from yeiir to.
7'ear—chietly representing an !dent
to
work up to, and e!! which new streets
and further civic improve•nente
must;
form a part.
"Contrary to general suppoelilion,
we
are not prim ig
tntefeated 141
ing the city,
leeesPecially in making it a bette , 'ere convenie
nt. healthfill place In which to live. If a
thing is
beautiful without being useful,
that is
had, but., on the other hand,
there's
teason why a thing can't be ueelul no
and
beautiful at the mine time.
"The keynote of a city Is undoubt
edly
its transportation facilities:
We Intend
to show how proper communi
cation can
be established not only through
the city
but out of it and around it.
We want to
have It eo that a person can
get from
01,0 place to another
without
come into the centre of the cityhaving to
to do
We want underground
traneportatien as
far as possible, certainly no
more over.
head oonstructinn. Already
we havei
established just what the main
arteries'
of transportation are at
present, and by
a large scale map will show
just what
ought and can be (lone to
facilitate traffic. A city's circulatien is
quite as important as that of a human
being. We
intend later to suggest legislat
ion to ef"••'44w.a...4a0
fect the necessary changes.
The electrb
(Photograph 1,y candle.)
neation of steam rondo when
Prof. Emily G. Balch
possible he another Important reasonably
consideration, especially of short
of City Planning Board.
routes, such as
the Newton circuit, for
Instance.
•
'erpbCoeyr:
,
hy rpl4ar,na )
To Anticipate Needs.
By
ISTIEVENSON.
Ralph Adams Cram,
"In all our planning we
are
To estAitsh proper oonmunl
Chairman City Planning
Ing to keep our vision large, endeavoroatIon
Bovrd,
not to bond
for
the moment, but to
and transportation through the
city r,n.1 each city block;
anticIpete and
to ameliorate the num. meet the needs of the city
out and around it: to obviate
as
it grows
congesteq flier conditions
of the city's poor aed t and develops. If we had paid
tenement districts and to substitot
sufficient
attention to the euggest
,. build an Wand
iens
and recomin the Charles river ha mendations
wholesome and attractlye housing
of a Scotehm
rea- sin--these arc
an. Robert
a few of the civic im Fleming Gourley, who
ditions at a nominal rent; to irrfpro.,
visited
provernents the members of
Boaton in
the art 1544, we should have saved
electric and steam roads entering the planning board twee
millions upon
millions of dollars. Tt
to accomplish.
was he 'who,
But let Ralph Aflame ellen%
city and to electrify the latter as !weer ing
lookthe
city
the chair,
over with a new
"V
ily as possible; to abolish basement bed- man, pause for breath.
1,11eded by Precede
nt, firmt tone-,
When
one
goes
ated
rooms; to reelable waste end unproducreto•see the "finest n I' claiming the land now
knOli `
tive land; to have the next census tabu- r•hllect In Vost,
it," one ld rot Rid,rably lt:1"k Raya
, ba
stoi,itlutzy
llo n,,,
pr
r:- :li.y:
:
ur
eprlse
d
r :...) t::„1unia
o
a youngi
.
sh iner.. ye n,."
lation show how meny persons live in, alert and W hrl
1 "I'l l''
oulek-apoken, answers to
the t re ne),, rt!in on neje' into
11 ii lierourVan
Henry Abrahams
of City Planning Board

•

R
0
I

Iof

GE-mua

James j. Walsh
of City Planning Board.
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RE-DISCUSSION

•

I.

a
e aecommodat ontot that 600.- tette rn Parte-1100 feet wide and half
larei
hlaW that. the Cottellann. has ,heeet
000 souls who would populate the city in tatte etong—two-thireis of it to be above
put
could
11 saved again without loss tit life
.
50 years. He was laughed at than, but the Harvard bridge. Here we
recreation
and
buildings
every one of his predictions has become various public
or the burning of gunpowder -we truly
parks.
facts.
expect to hear protests against the
tlle imSchool Playground:a
, "Next in importance cornea '
provement of housing condltiOnte. We "A survey is already being made to
location of the high pressure pump'want to improve the most congestea see whether or not the school playtrig station on the Charles river
Wcet
and
North
South,
the
loctilitiee in
grounds may be made available when
erds of the city. We Intend to show the schools are closed. This ought to
esplanade. This is a matter which
that it is possible for peoele to live un- he R very *emote matter bemuse the
be discussed. Invasion
der wholesome and attractive cohditions children need them just as much,'not j may Properly
of the Common is something that is
at rentals from Sit; to VO a month, and,
winter.
In
do
they
than
sununer
what's more, we intend to show this so more in
not a subject for discussion. It is one
occupied ,for the storconclusively that private capital will he "The land now
& Albany,
Boston
the
by
cars
of
age
good
of the things that is not to be thought
glad to consider the project as a
unproductive and waste
paying investment. The three-decker Is land all other
We have dug tunnels and subof.
attenour
receiving
Is
unnecessary, and we are preparing plans land in the city
reasonthoroughly
be
to
want
We
under the Common and we have
Con.
ways
to show that on a group of 40 by 70 foot
same time we want to see
on the surface. Perhaps
stations
lots two-story, single brick houses MR able. At the
put
porthese
utilize
possible to
he built and accommodate Just as many If it is not
edvantage.
growing city demanded
a
better
of
needs
to
the
city
tions
the
of
families as is now possible in the same
is much such lama in South 13oethat much. There is strong sentispace by the three-decker plan. Phils, There
detphia is entirely a city of single ton.
mental objection to taking anything .
"We have also written to all the imhouses, There they are very ugly and
societies of the different secmore of what is peculiarly the prop-' •
, monotonous, to be sure, but it would be provement
tions of Greater Boston. urging their
'just as easy to build them attractively.
erty
of the people. There are practieland
to
co-operaoon apd asking them
Will Be Slow Procese.
cal reasons which are stronger.
us a list se what tl.ey most need and
are. Fin"To remedy the present bad housing what their preeeing problems
Although ru ljc Nyqiiifi,' Commisthe
conditions will necessarily be a slow ally when we have assembled all
and have sioner Rourlc0aiiplet&I'the plans
process, but where It is possible newinformation we can acquire
means to tinthe pumping staof
on
streets can he cut through and the new thought ow. ways and
local
the
for
awl plans and
type of tenement developed. The quick- prove Presset,conditigens
we tion under Charles street and was
eat way will be to get as many of thesei suggeistions for future development,
report. Possibly we'll
ready to ask for bids, it is not too
families to leave the district and rent shell make our
enthesiasre
tenements on a 6-cent fare line, where be abie to arouse sufficient
, late to make a change if a'mistake
...or
of
few
a
accomplish
to
funds
and
work
forth
from
they can get back and
was made by the last administration,
quickly and without the multiple an- projects."
And Mr. cram smiled hopefully, as he
noyances now existing. For the suburban
But that decision was reached after,.
Boston
a
or
vision
his
front
descended
houses we also have a single family
sunshine and
much consideration and a geed deal house plan—four houses adjoining, thus where poor folk can have
pianoles
was shown in the
giving corner lot yards. These will be fresh air, tenements without
under- of public interest
neighbors
obnoxious
or
overhead
Iwo-story structures, three rooms on a
question is rethe
Before
have
matter.
can
workitee
people
ueate—where
noon to rent at from $1.6 to $20. Legislaeheir own without having to opened the mayor should make out a
tion is now pending permitting the con- homes of
existtheir
of
portion
struction of such tenements by the city spend the greater
occupying seats on steam cars or Prima facie case against the Charles '
In addition, we want to have the next .cnce
s, and— street location.
on trelley,
straps
to,
hanging
census tabulation RO made that it will
e
luck for topical songesters and
show Just how many persons there art, %vrso
humorou:•.
columne—etrangers
111 MC% city block. In that way we welters of
ran find their way about. Boston withdiscover Just where the worst
OVERDRESSING.
and the guidena
hand
one
in
map
a
out
,
ath.•enditions are, and where new 1,
of a long-resident policeman on the
arm
E
are learning that high school
individual
ine spaces and
neighborhood
I •
perks and playgrounds are needed. Tbe other.
girls don't need to dress in silks
metropolitan park system is splendid as
end satins when they get their diplofar as it goes, but many of the people
SMALL BUSINESS
cannot spare either the time or carfare.
mas or attend the various soda' afto go to these places, therefore small
fairs that are attendant upon grade
local parka and playgrounds are essen- The action of tbe House yesterday
mime In some places that. lesson
tial for the working people and their n defeating the bill offered by Mayo!
children.
i'urley -and the Boston school coinhas been so well learned that the
"We are devoting a great deal of atnittee, to abelish the parental school
commencement gown is no longer a
tention to ameliorating summer conditions of the working people who have to 'or truants. and establish in its piece
thing to be dreaded by work-worried
We
round.
city
year
the
live In the
iisciplinary day classes in the pubbe
mothers and debt-dodging fathers.
want ultimately to have the islands in ecilools, was largely due to the acthe hterbor transformed into recreation
But there is another matter of schoolof
tivities
Democrats.
Some
Boston
parks with ferryboats charging 6-cent
girl dressing that needs a little comfares plying hack and forth. Concessions of them evidently feared that breakmon sense treatment. There ha:
for the sale of refreshments could be ng up the parental school would degranted, and an open air theatre built. rive their "heeler." of jobs.
heen a growing ,-0
...r(jiytoril-stoIn that way the poorer people could get
dents in the pubffffol&ocifs to go to
out of the city's heat and down among ! The committee had given this bill
Some of its
unanimous report.
the cool breezes of the harbor.
their studies dressed as if they were
members, living outside of Heston.
Floating Island Flan.
society women out for an afternoon
"Another similar plan would be the declared it a most hopeful experi.
tea. If parents can afford to buy
building of a floating island of wooe inmeat of its kind of recent years. ea)'their girls pretty clothes to wear to
the lower anl widest end of the Charles ,nea tiatit ir It succeeded. it would be
river basin, accessible by means of
parties of their own friends that ie
adopted throughout the connnensmall, boats. It is cool and the air is
m ell and good. But wearing party
fresh there—and the whole body of wealth within a decade. They beclothes to school neither does the
water a great asset not sufficiently used lived that the herding together el
at present The metropolitan park cern- boys who were guilty- only of trimwearer any good nor makes more
mission is very anxious that some use
MOSi
comfortable those who, perforce, must
be made of it and we want to work ancy, in a semi-penal colony,
With them as with an the other city de- unfcrtunate. If these boys could. or
latenoemr m
itrtbe
ga
and
co-operating
not
antag- the other hand, be kept under sterile)
partments,
lgoSicnhoPol
'
es cannot say very
onizing any one. This island could be
regular
the
in
schen,
discipline
much about what the students shall
5C0 feet wide and 1000 feet tong, financed
possibly by private capital with refreseeleourses, and in association with th.
wear at school. That is a matter for
merit concessions, mesh, and open-all-leverage boy, their chances of grow
parental
instruction.
and
children
women
the
The 'public
Here
theatre.
log into the stature of meted man
s,hools should he maintained as demcould go, get ovtdoors and have a good hood would be very much greater.
nothinea
time atea cleft of practically
ocratic institutions, not as places for
13tet this measure was lost, evident.
"A still bigger scheme—one not posedparading in expensive clothes. Perhle at present, unfortunately—is the ly on grounds of petty patrobege.
making of te teal island In the basin at The people of Massachusetts should
haps the reform laid not qorne
until
the Harvard bridge section, to be
to it that they get better material inothers wake up to the fact
ireached by the Harvard bridge on one
that
te
other.
come
It
they
Hill,
,,n
when
the
Beacon
on
one
new
a
by
overdrnssing sehoolgirls is an offence
'end and
would be like and about the alsaLot the jick out candidates in their pOpuia
aa'aluat good taste.
.
u‘rima.tlea
"r

W
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Devoldot Humor,Sa S
Fitz of Chamber rico'
•

•

Bottomley, Billings and Rothwell Blamed by ex-May
for Hostile Demonstration Toward Him it Annual -Gamble" of Commerce Men.
-Tx-Mayor Fitzgerald continued his
biting satire last night by declaring
that Bernard J. Bothwell, who had
written a. letter to Mayor Curley denouncing the ex-mayor's speech at the
annual "gamble" of the Chamber of
Commerce, was "one of a type of men
entirely devoid of humor, who had fastened on Boston the nickname of "cold
roast Boston."
"I would like to take Mayor Curley,
r dniund Billings and Bernard Bothwell
witi rrre on a personally coaducted tour
to the , Gridiron Club in Washington
end inject a little humor into them,"
aid the ex-mayor. LA A
Every word of bligrAtir-c2 a ng.tfir
nig of the Curley administrlion
he
sx-mayor declared over and over again
he woula defend as pure fun. The idea
of resigning from the Chamber, as
George S. Smith and Robert G. Buttomly, secretary of the Good Government Association, had suggested, he
ridiculed and reiterated his declaration
that if Mayor' Curley had any "nerve"
he would have sat there and listened
and then replied in kind.
Storm of Discussion
Meanwhile a storm of discussion swept
the city on the right and wrong of the
question.
The ex-mayor vraa in turn
criticized and upheld. The committee of
the Chamber of Commeree in charge of
the "gamble" called on Mayor Curley
early yesterday morning and expressed
regrets that anything which transpired
had hurt his feelings. However, after
their call, the chairman, Walter Powers,
made it plain to the City Hall;reporters
that the committee had not COTIlli 1
apologize, although Mayor Curley I
It in that way.
"We did. not-crania to - a.pologlze," a
Powers. "There tea. I-tithing to apologize for. Everything that was done
eas done in a spirit of fan."
Mayor Curley would make no statement, declai:ng that the visit from the
committee of the Chamber of Commerce and the latter from Bernard J.
Rothcvell closed the Incident so far as
he was concerned. He did say that he
had been upheld in his sztitude by a
number of prominent citizens.
The Curley men at City Hall were
unanimous in their denunciation of
Fitzgerald, but on the other hand, ths
,friends of ex-MsYor Fitzgerald pointed
out that at the Inaaguration, eurrounded by his friends, Curley had denounced the administration of Mayor
Fitzgerald while the ex-mayor sat by
his side all the time without betraying,
by a move, that he was under the lash.

sonata John A. Sullivan," said the
mayor. "jut think what would 1.
happened if Curley had been fn
by the committee into reading fa
thing that I had perpared ter him
Tim letter received from Bert
Bothwell given out by Mayor Cul
declared that the "rank and file of
membership of the Chamber of C
merce most strongly deplore and
damn the wholly unjustifiable affron
which you were subjected last fa
ing."
In answer t
t a and also Ma
Curley'a action
leaving the it
ex-Mayor Fitzg aid said!
"If there was anything
insulting
degrading at the aaneuet it was Ma
Curley's idea of wit in detailing the
oident of his campaign where he hi.
a Grand Army veteran to present h
with a cottonwood cane at five rail
"Then again he called attention ta
meeting to which he went uninvIt
He said that it was presided over
a man who was once a ce.naidate
sheriff and who lived in Neponact,
called attention to the fact that lig
refreshments were served and riclicu
the crowd that was present. Eve.
body at the 'gamble' last night kn.
that he referred to Matthew Cummin,
a man whom he appointed sinking
fu.
commissioner a short while ago. That
the mayor's idea of wit.
"The whole demonstration was stay
ell by 'Bob' Bothsrnly, 'Ned'
Billin
and
Bernard
Bothwell, all
btu
enemies of mine. They have
absolute
no sense of humor."
Billings and Bottomly indignantly d
Med that, because they had been
polit
cal enemies of Fitzgerald, they 5.tortt
a. demonstration and reiterated
!tie
itatements that the ex-ms r's z,t ,efr
was an insult to Curley

The mayor also outlined to the trus.
' tees a line of development that be
would like the hospital trustees to take
during the next few years, anticipating
the needs of the city for the next
tialkone More
eas
Stl'
tIr
14
wOennetYca-fn
and a rota gartain to every build-,
story
trig. in the hospital area, thus providing
for a fifth more patients than can now
be cared for and at the same time
bringing more tainlight and air to the
patients. His second Idea was for a
glass corrider surrounding the conaglous wards of the south department.
;o that parents might walk around and
oolt at their children, although not
'flowed to actually visit them. Now,
he mayor says, even In the dead of
winter, parents can be seen standing in
he blustery cold outside the hospital,
vatting for one chance to wave their
land at their child as he or she passes
tr is earried by a window.
The mayor asked the trustees also to
levelop the thirteen acres of land In
tshmont used fee- a convalescent hospial, for the purpose of treating the in'ectious diseases of children, thereby
caving the entire south department
'tee for the treatment of ordinary
'eases.

HEAliii1P1111E/Ni
PZARD
ON FIRE,
City Council Committee
Then Adjourns to
April 15.

The fire hazard committee of the City
Council devoted the session yesterday
to a further hearing of those who were
in favor of repealing or modifying the
building limits 'which are to go into
effect on May I. unless the mind'
votes otherwise.
In view of the facts developed at the
hearings, that many who have wondea
buildings tinder construction within the
proposed extensions will he unable to
complete them on May I. Councillor
Watson announced that at the meettng
of the council on Monday he will offer
an order to further extend the time fos
two months so that all wooden buildings
now under construction may be comsleted when the building extensions; go
ato effect. if not In meantime, repealed.
rhos° who spoke in favor of repeal.
,ng the extensions voted last sear, but
net yet In effect, were Samuel Sullivan,
representing the South Boaton Trade
essoeiatift; James Currie, William G
Dow, Representative Herbert Wilson of
i( Brighton, Frank 1.. Clapp. William .1
Paul. President William it, Walsh 01
the Carpenters District Connell, speakng especialrhAvr East Timiton; Waite!
LittleflMrniitchlits lal
f Roxbitr ;
a,
F. A. Hathaway ef
„and Mr..
'ltitirlitts Daly.
Mayor curley gave instructions to the Benjamin C. 1.sne, t -ittesenting the
r- flied
Improvement
trustees of the City
Association,
Hospital at
Might Have Fooled Curley
ravored Slate legislation. and wee ep..
of
luncheon
yesterday
to
start
ahead
on
'2osed to restricting Millding within the
One of the interesting
developments0. ex.mayor the new building for the south depart- aoelon Ii fli Itt,-.nless Cambridge.
Brookthe day was the statement r
meat of the City Hospital, for which que, ets , were equally restrl led, Oilier.
hod
he
been asked at
ihat
Fitzgerald
1
vise
the
retain
v't
diq,c-ttrit,15,
-it
it
wa,
,
Phe Council appropriated 8297,000 and for
first to write CurleY's speeeh.
iuilliog devoloprne,tt I. lInston.
•serious . itgake to allow me to Imper. which plans have all been made.
eommitlee ,nif .1 to rutfour„ to
h'etinesda4, APril 11,, 1
P. m

NEW BUILDING OR

CITY HOSPITAL

Mayor Tells Trustees
Start Work of
Construction.

WY&
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Park Commission Blocks the Art Commi
-No matter what they say to the conteary."the mayor declared, "I know for a
sion's Scheme for Massine Statues
,
experience
the
had
fact, because I have
a
be
will
seventeen
of
Council
Public Garden
that a City
menaee to the city. How can It
Vill Make Hard Fight Against positive
has
Apparently the Park Commission
be otherwise, with politicians in those
past,
Lomasney
effectually blocked the scheme of the Art
seats! They will be men, as in the
first,
state
who will work for their own wards,
Commission for massing a number of
ues on the Charles-street mall of the Publast and all the time. Their thoughts, their
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MAJORITY OF COUNCIL IS

---------CURLEY WANTS TWO
AT DINNER TO BRACKETT
VETOES BY GOVERNOR

NE ALSO SATIRIZES BIRD

AGAINST 10-YEAR IDEA

Mayor curley wane!!•se Walsh to veto
ioth the Loniasney charter bill and the
Unfairness to City Is Chief Criti. Mayor Wants Two Vetoes by the ill to . atend tor three years from July I,
le term of the Transit Commission. The
eism to Proposal by
Corporation Counsel Sullivan,
Governor--Ninth Congressional 'ayor,onwith
Boston
the Governor Saturday and seiled
red all appointment fur today for Mr.
Gas Co. for 10-Year Lease,
District Is Close.
Ilivan to present arguments to the GovAll efforts by the City
tor.
The Sieidleaex Club celebrated its 47th
Council to Settle
the matter of the contract for street
Parker
light- anniversary by a dinner at the
Leg with the Boston Consolidated Gas Co., House Saturday, entertaining as its chief
guest at the preliminary reception ex-Gov.
with
w
a clause making it optional with the
Brackett. who was president of the club St
The start on ths work of redistricting
Mayor of th,e city In 1918 whether the conyears ago.
was Made by the tleutteil in tim request to
Ex-Gov. Brackett, ex-Gov. Long, ex-Contract shall end at five years or run on
until
the Assessors to supply tile (•tatticil with
S. J. Elder and S. 0.
10 years have expired, failed In
lists of voters 'oy street blocks.
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gressman
McCall'
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the speakers.
.
City Council meeting yesterday. A
special
--Mr.
. McCall took up the questions of
meeting was called for Thursday afternoon
Tiss, lie
been considerable criticism
of this week, for definite action may he labor legislation and the Progressive party
,
!,. Gall of the fact that when the
taken within the time limit fixed by the leadership of C. S. Bird, saying:—
..s,, st i!01-1/ 11.issioners gave a public hetir •
-The labor question in its various pha:-:.--,
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',king s : :s
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the Wid• ...:.
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Collins Leads Fight.
against , , ,- -position.
abolished by the nation under the lead of
Councillor Collins led the tight against it.
It is , ;..hileti that the Planning Board
the Republican party. Child labor should
stating unqualifiedly that he Is opposed to
missed .a-• of the principles on which the
now be abolished in the same way.
any such contract as that now before the
I'ity Pia lining Idea is based, co-operatlon
Ridicules *50,900 Fund.
City Council for street lighting because the
between city officiates when it neglected
amending clause Which gives the Mayor. "Whatever may he said of the Progresthe opportunity to discuss the matter dithe right to tertnibate the contract at 21(4 sive party in Massachusetts, its organizerectly with the Street Commissioners
1
end of five years does not likewise protect lion is gifted with an Arctic hunger for
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the Council's rights, because the arbitra- funds. Almost midway between elections
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particular propositkei consideration clause provides that the city can only end with the primaries even still in the far
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presented Informally hit t nevertheless
caused by the adoption of new equipment and demands its nourishment.
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If the saving goes above El ner lamp. and Shousand dollars a no trifling sum in
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,
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,,• mistakes. doubtless, as all rent records
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hiqueSied that
Attridge,
and snust have, I am entirely willing to let such its
McDonald
Councillors
brooms, metal polish,
et'.,,
Watson expressed no opinion on the con- stand even by the side of that of my for which, showing
big reductions bids
tract, but while Attridge and Watson are eentiorimis critic."
the price!
trim
McCall
faith
expressed
the
Mr.
Repub,
vote
opposed
will
to
it
and
known to he
be splayed
last Week,
we
for a time.
against it, McDonald is inclined to accept Pratt party is about to come into its own, commisnion la
investigating certain The
. , and that there Is no need of ii new party. titres
Councillor Kenny's reasoning.
of these bids.
fea-'
The Council received a recommended**.
FoL I:netting's Boom.
-- --sell
this
to
authority
from the Mayor for
The abolition of the
t ol. GoettIng's licutenapt-governor boom
contract system,
school department property on Mason at. was encouraged by Col, M. O. Adants and upon which Mayor
eitrIOY Is now
engaged,
and the Court sq. police station property ,s
makes it unnecessary for
the elle
).-"Prs•
in order to provide funds for the erection'
Obset ving Goetting talking with S. .1., the (Intern) at., Dorchesper, yard to sell
of
on
the
site
annex
Dail
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of another City
.
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.
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The Council referred this order to thee
campaign managers for Col. Go.'?-'
Committee on Public Lands,
ling, col. Aloses and myself feel It our
dill`
It, warn him against talking with.
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of ts present Legislature. All along
r.honon of IMAM* IiiiibielMent
the line the trend is thus toward the
We regard this -attack on the new •
smaller body of carefully selected charter under which the city !severemen, in place of the large group of ment has so greatly Improved, to the
apparent content of the people, as an
is
carelessly to
Aitned Boston unjustifiable legislative tampering
chizentho
ene
osp.pos
asked
the city's affairs contrary to the princiregard the experience of the Unice. ples of "home rule."
We urea you, as a clear duty, to veto
If the good government forces of
this reactionary bill if it comes to you
rally asl
le
r for approval.
ss
hhip
ou
m
toaNtio
the leadership
Both House Enact Bill.
urley, they can undo the work of
A few minutes after the Lomasney
he heedless element of the Legisla- Robinson bill lied retched the Governm
ture, endorsed by our Governor. from the Seziate, Mayor Curley and CorThis is a battle well worth making. poration Counsel Sullivan called at his
office and entered vigorous protest
Defeat now would mean the gradual againet the measure.
ndermining of the new charter with
In an ante-chamber was Representaell the improvements which it ha. tive Robinson of ward 8. Martin M.
Lomasnesss colleague, and author of
brought to pass.
the bin. Mr. Robinson was jubilant
6.
•
over the success of his bill In getting
ii , - , Igh the Legislature.
eel waiting," he explained, "to see
Reports that the East Boston pumpti
• S.-nate send my child in."
ing station explosion, In which thres
Gov. Walsh told Corporation Counsel
lives were lost, last week, was caused h.
Sullivan that he would hear him in fura big oil concern letting gasoline Into
ther opposition at 10 Monday morning.
"My mind is open on the matter,' the
the sewer rather than sell it ats a, low
TnOr later told reporters, "and I
price, are tieing investigated by Com,\iii give both aides every opportunity
missioner Rourke of the public works
to present their arguments."
The bill was enacted by the House
department.
without debate, and then sent ImmediThe commissioner today admitted that
ately to the Senate, where it was finally
such reports had been made to him and
enacted by a roll call vote of 19 to 13,
that they are being Inveetigated, the rewith two pairs.
port on this matter to be part of that on
Yes—Bagley, Bellamy, Boyer. J. P.
the general :nvestigation being made in
Brennan, Dean, Doyle, Draper, Fitagerpreparation for the inquest. He would
ald, Hickey, Horgan, Johnson. Mack,
rot state, however, whether the charge
McGonagle. 'McLane, O'Rourke, &leo-.
egainst the oil company had been made
Isin, Sibley. Tetler, Timilty-19,
by responsible persons.
No--Bazeley, Clark, Eldridge, Fisher,
Gifford, Gordon, Hilton, Hobbs, LangeUrges Legislative Inquiry.
her, Leonard, Nichols, Norwood, WillRepresentative Niland of :last Boston
iams-13,
today Introdueed an order h, the House
Paired—For. McCarthy, J. H. Brennan;
asking for the appointment of a special Gov. Walsh yesterday set Monday si 10 against, Ward. Chase.
legislative committee to Investigate th e
A. M. in the council r hamber as the dete
Charges Conspiracy.
zerent explosion in the metropolitan
If the Governor signs the bill It will
sewerage station in East Boston. The for a hearing to be given to the commitorder was referred to the House corn- tee of prominent Boston citizens which not take effect unless accepted by BosmIttee ou rides.
will urge that he veto the bill which calls - ton voters at the state election this
year.
The State Employes' Benefit Associafor
the enlargement of the city council
Mayor Cueley, after teat-eine of the
tion, it was learned, today, has protested
ection
members
to
seventeen
of the Senate upon the LomasneS
and the l
to Dist-Atty. Pelletier against the in- from nine
stallation rut electrical lighting devices In restoration of district representation bill. issued the; statement:
"Three senators—one RepuSlican and
the new station similar to those which therein.
two Progressives-who voted against tte
were In use before the explosion.
The members of the committee who Lomasney hill before, did not vote todnY.
-This fact, together with the fact that
w lii 'all teem the Governor Lo pretest
neainst the signing of this bill are last week the Republicans in the House
!prevented a roN call on this
▪ !yor Curley, Corporation Counsel though it required only 30 votes,bill, a!
TO THE PEOPLE
prove
Jeer, A. Sullivan, former Secretary of conclusively that there has been a poMayor Curley has announced
Slate Richard Olney. former Mayor Na litical conspiracy to put the bill up to
Gov. Walsh tn the hope that he would
he purposes to tight for the chorte
than Matthews. Thomas J. Kenny, Bar sign lt and
that on this Issue he would
as it is, making a campaign heron
nard J. Rothwell, Geoffrey B. Lolly, Dr. be beaten for re-election."
the people, with that end in view
!Morton Prince, chairman of the Boston
Good for him. May his efforts Is
'Charter Association.
crowned with success.
Before the time for taking action on
The voters of this city are to pas;
the bill expires the Governoe will be
on the authorized change in th4
presented with a petition, signed by
city council from nine to seventem
thousands of citizens, protesting against
members, and from election-at-largi
this bill. Already within 48 hours the
to election by distriets. If approve(
Good Government Association has a
In
November, more enlargementt
petition for the veto of this bill which.
Would doubtless be urged next year
includesthe names of 2000 citizens taken
Any such change is in the wrong
rom every section of the city. The pedirection. It is athwart the course
tition to the Goveenor reads as follows:
of progrere
It is out of ster To His Excellency David I. Walsh,:
with the tie it. The theory of thr
Governor:
commission form - of government, We, the undersigned voters residing
Boston, reepectfully
growing in favor generally, is to or doing business In
represent that the so-called "Lornasneylodge responsibility in fewer hands Robinson bill" threatens the city with a
and to select these more carefully. return to the discredited system of enThe "short ballot" movement aims to larged council and sectional representation which was one of the main causes
have only so many names appear on
of Boston's former financial and political
the election day lists as the public cifeseadation. We characterize the refcan reasonably be expected to know erendam attached to the bill as e mere
something about. One of the, most rolitical subterfUile AO.C; c:"! , tit.$:itt.'pa to
the fact that the preeent;envis
ion was
progressive of
western
commons adepted by a
decisive vote on referenwealths is even considering commis- dum only five years ago, sinae which
sion government for the State in placerime we believe there has been no
i
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Reports Say Gasoline Was
Turned Into Sewer—Rourke
Investigating_
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WABH TO GIVE
HEAR/ ON THE
CHARTER BILL

Measure Enacted by Legislature and Executive Action
Waits on Protests.
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:Staked to abolish the present ti COnaell• •
‘' The Governor replied that he believed maJority of the members or the Leeis-11 "Wa eannee • too strongly emphasize
ur from Boston favored the bill, ;eel! the neeeeetty of putting all of these
'the referendum in the bill would make late
'e
believed for that reason he should send , thoroughfares in fi rst class condition at
that clear enoweli.
to
it
the voters for their decision.
Gov. Walsh—I want'to know, assurnthe earliest possible date," the board
Senator Borgan of ward 23, Democrat, ; states. 'The main thoroughfares of the
log that I aeree with alt you say, why I
shoul
!d
refuee to the people of Boston declared he had been twiee'elected in a: city need immediate attention. Some
511 opportunity to pass upon this quee- Republican district on the IFASUO that which could and should have been
tion. No one would exnect me to do it the Niters of Boston should be allowed . WI-de/led a generation ago, are now so
for any other city except Boston. Voters to tote on the question of having : fully built up as to make the present
of other cities can get the right to pees larger city council.
cost of widening prohibitive. If we do
Representative ague of Charlestowna
,
upon charter amendments without trounot make the most of our opportunities
the
for
from
representatives
who
Boston
e.
l
ble, it appears t
for widening the thoroughfares that are
-answer is that this voted for the bill, lead a letter from as yet not built upon. in a few years
riee.
Mr. Sullivm
change is wantesi feesesellish purposes by Harvey N. Shepard, a prominent Demo- the opportunity' will be gone.
cratic lawyer. In favor of the bill. The
politiciahs.'
letter was written to Secretary BottomTake Over Private Ways.
H Igeinge
. n Opposed.
ley of the Good Government Association,. ''The streets of Boston may be divided
Wendell P. There, Progressive, asked into three classes, main thoroughfare$.
. After John T, Whselwright had ento send the bill ta the minor thoroughfares and residential
tered vigorous opposition to the bill, the Governor
arose anal people.
streets. Such residential, streets as ate
Maj. Henry L. Higginson
private should be taken over by the
on
said that one thing which impressed
J(/
)
as rapidly as possible, solely
city
him was that the hill "is a bill for priaccount of the improvement in the apvate interegts against the public interpearance of the city which wilt, senile
ests. It is a bill which would result in
The only change in the corefition of
a mah working for his district regard
private streets when they Sre accepted
lose of the welfare of the ecramunitY.
.s that the city assumes the responsiI do not believe the people want title
bility for their repair anti the liability
•
bill."
for accidents thereon. Tltis extra burGov. Walsh—I also believe titre people
den which the city assumes when it
know what they want in the way or
accepts a private street is a sufficient
City government and I want them to
zeturn for the benefit which the city as
have a chance to say.
Ia whole receives.
!, "All other coat of laying out the
Praise for Curley.
it street shAuld be boree by the abuttors,
MaJ. Higginsoa, continuing, 'said:
since the benefit Is almost entirely
"Corporations lately have been having a
theirs."
lot of trouble because they had too many
Woulti Sell Park.
men on their directorates and not enough
The city of Roston owns and mamtime to give to their duties. The whole
tains as a park: for adjoining property
tendency of the times' is to concentrate
rwners at the corner of Walnut avenue
responsibility on ,a small number of
and Seaver Street, Roxbury, a wellmen. For a corporation to put into
Maeor Curley yesterday characterized kept parcel of land
containing 6000
practice a government such as proposed
as an injustice to property holders a isquare feet, which Mayor Curley is
for Boston in this bill would be to invite
anxious
to the propauction
at
to
sell
recommendation of the city planning
lankruptcy.
board that abutters on private ways in erty Owners in that vicinity or anyone
. "If I were Governer—the thing will
never happen—but if I were I should do the future be compelled to pay the en- telse who is anxious to invest as much
over Pat, as the property will bring.
exactly what I thought was right and
tire cost of constructing private ways The mayor announced yesterday that
say: Here, boys, this appears ..to be
his attention wail called to that vacant
money
the
that
and
streets,
public
into
good business; let us give It a trial.
"We have a good system and an ex- shall be paid within a year."
The land some days ago and he promptly
cellent mayor who is saving money, planning board evidently forgot," the instructed Rea: Estate Expert Beck to
inveetigate. As a result, the mayor
and now let's try It out."
is govern- 3ays he will call upon the Pity council
Francis M. Balch presented to the mayor remarked, "that this
the meet meeting for the necessary
Governor a petition signed by 2224 citi- ment of laws, and not of individuals." it
the land.
rens of Boston asking the Gevernor to
Authoeities at City Hall on laws rela- tuthorIty to sell
of a difference of opinion
Because
veto the bill. The signatures, Mr. Balch tive to street construction, who saw
which should he
amount
the
to
elative
said, had been secured in three days.
end others were coining in In like pro- the board's report, agreed with the mid the city for privileges at the city's
portion. Eighty-six business firms were mayor, asserting that chapter 323 of tanks and beaches, Chairman Dillon of
he park and recreation board will adrepresented on the petition.
the Acts of 1891 made provisions forl
,ertise for bids for all privileges where
Bernsrd J. Rothwell,
the identical thing the board recom- he leases have terminated and award
Bernard J. Bothwell sahl the change th nded, but contended that the su- oncessione to the highest bidders.
The question arose over the boating
was urged by "men whose work is poi- preme court ruled that the provision
.nd shelter privilege at Jamaica pond,
tics, and who ite not of the bread-and- was unconstitutional.
videll Mrs. Reka L. Graves had last
The report is the second sent to the 'ear vithout cost after the city exbutter earning variety." HZ
"The misuse of the referendum will put mayor's office since Bib board was or- tends,' $1600 in improvements
Mrs.
.
offered $50 for a, renewal, and
the referendum into utter disrepute. The ganized during the last days of ,the ;rave
only argument for the change is that the Fitzgerald administration, and Imme- nether individual named Dolan offered
districts need errand boys."
diately after the mayor read It rumors 200. When Mr. Graves learned of that
Gov. Walsh asked: "If there is a were circulated that he might call upon fret' she offered $200 and Delaii went
low motive behind this change, such as the board to resign if another such re- rp to $300.
has been suggested, are you going to port is submitted.
charge 47 out of 62 members from BosScheme for Saving Money.
ton with low motives? If I believe this,
was
board's recommendation
The
how am I going to retain my faith in
the representative form of govern- made after a conference on the city
ment?"
council's action in adopting, at its last
Judge Michael H. Sullivan said:, "If
session, a lean order for $400,000 for the
Gila ease goes to the Jury, the people,
construction of new streets. If the
we will win our verdict."
city planning board's scheme was
Dr. Morton Prince, who has hed
adopted, the money expended on concharge of the hearing for the opposithe new streets would be naid
structing
tion, said there has been a clamor for
city by the abutting propa change "among certain interests' back to the
erly owners within a year. so that the
ever since the present charter was
meney might be again utilized for the
adopted. The twelve speakers who apsame purpose, and the scheme carried
peared before the comraletea, all are or
on year after year without additional
were members 01 the LeOslature, Dr.
coet to the city.
Prince said, and not a private eitizen
Another recommendation is that the
or the representative of any society apcity council each year provide as much
peared. He said that, the referendpin
as the finances will permit for widening
Would permit legislators to shirk (fear
ma.n thoroughfares in the city, which
Fesparisl hill tY.
" bored etentende are "deriljr0b.1,y oarUrge Governer to Sign.
streets, which the beard says shontlitt he
The proponents occupied only about 30 widened are North Bacon street, Brighton; Chelsea street, Charlestown; Cenminutes. Senator TimiltY of BoxburYj
tre street, south of the Parkway, and,
President of the Dernoeratic city com- Buggies street, Roxbury. .
mittee, told the Governor that a large

AY ASK
BoARD TO Quij

Calls Recommendation That
Abuttors Pay for Private
Ways an Injustice.
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-o a change

1

in the present charter or an
opportunity en pass upon the question
of making a change in the method of
electing and establishing the number
of their city council.
"Aside from this feature is the fact
that the propooltion involved in this bin
to the highest sovereign powet
invested in each rnunicipellty, namely
the right of the people themselves t(
form and shape their own local govern.
merit.
"To veto this bill at this stage, p
Ming as it, does for a referendu
the people, would be equivalere, .
placing my judgment above the judgment of the electorate of Boston as in
what, if any, change should he made
in the present city charter.

ponents to OW afternoon.
elven before the opponents had
finished their case, however, he gave
a
intimation of how he was inclined. fair
"I am asked," he. said, "to deny to
the
people of Boston the right to say
whetheri
they want a change in their city gov-i
ernment or not."
Notwithstanding this and other dashed
of cold water which were delivere
C
d, almost with regularity, the mayor and
Mr. Sullivan, eerie Henry L. Illgginson,
_—__..... .
Dr. Morton Prince, Bernard J. Bothwell
and others who had rallied to pepsent
their argument:: continued with the best
courage possible.
The proponents at the afternoon sesde1011 had sensed the situation with such
ease they required but little time for
their arguments. The chief speech. of
the afternoon was. In fact, made by
Henry Clay Peters of Mathew Hale's.
Progressive party, who demanded the
hill be signed in order that the alliance
between Mayer Curley, John A. Sullivan
Boston Restrictions.
and the Good Government Associa.tion
"The state government has at various should be broken
up.
times in the past indicated a distrust of
Mayor First Remonstrant.
the people of Boston and has prescribed
Meyer Curley was the first speaker in
conditions for the regulation of the city remonstrance. He declared that henest,
of Boston different from that of axis' construetive government would be lierossiele in Boston if the bill became law.
other city in the commonwealth. One
"I have. without avail," said the
striking example of this is the fact that mayor, "endeavoted to find what
sound
no citizen of Boston can ,,exelcise the r logical reasons mieht be advanse3
In the face of the most dignified highest privilege of
or a change in the Boston city coiledi
citizenship, namely,
nd to
and impressive protest which has the voting franchise, without a police Is teat date the only argument or reason
districts might be better rete•eofficer
,,ented; that it might be possible to ob.
of the cty of Boston visiting his ,
been made in years on Beacon I1111,
am
more
local improvements. That is
Gov. Walsh last night signed the residence and being given information :he only argument
I have heard.
establishing his residence, and it •ny
"In Boston we are endeavoring' to conLomasney Boston city charter bill,'
any reason his naive is not collected by e:act business along sound, honest
and
which substitutes a city council of the police, he must visit the pollee sta- Fonstruetive business lines, but
we won't
be
able
to
do
this
if
politics
is to be the
17 for the present one of nine, and tion or headquarters in order to take
.eading issue.
makes other changes in the form of the first step necessary to become a
"If a larger city council means in-registered voter,
breased burdens, if it means increased
municipal government.
"Unlike any other city tho mayor is expenditures, or less responsibility for
Business men, members of com,
eie
xcennieanyee3r,ttohe
jilil sittifiys tih
nis
pobeisilib 1e for your
denied the right ef making appointmercial bodies and citizens of lifgh
rnents to the public service without the "I Would like to see
four years of honed,
standing joined with Mayor Curley
approval ce a state appointed commis- cool teri17.
,snatudgoz,eitennrea.eilt
and Corporation Counsel John A.
tiovfe,BoestLing
sion; a state appointed finerce commis- the
larger
city council this would be impossible."
Sullivan in 'arguments as to why the
sten has been created to watch every
measure deserved a veto.
Means Larger Tax Rate.
sot of the city government; the police
It was all in vain.
Corporation Counsel Sullivan spoke of
anti the liquor license administeate
Boston's Sin! and importanee and tie'
In a statement which he issued alare removed from city control. At.ler :eared that many cities
patterned after
reedy after he had added his signa- one right ought to be left
to the people it.
ture, the Governor rested his ease of the city of Boston, and that is the
"Are its people," asked Gov. Walah„
Qeeirely on the fact a referendum right to determine the form and kind of "less able to govern themselves than
a city council which they sheele have. those of any other
city in the come.tated as sufficient heel,
which i
monwealth?"
Thinks Referendum Fair.
been attached to the measure, and on
Mr.
Sullivan
replied, "I think not."
"I do not propose to 1,0 a party to
Then the corporation counsel declared
the right of the people of Boston to
denying them that right, a right which that the council propose
d by the bill
determine for themselves what parheretofore has been granted to every under discussion would probably adticular form of city council they devance
the
tax
rate
front $17.20 t,.)$20.
'city in the commonwealth. I have Coneiresl. He also fell back on the large fidence In
"This system of district representathe honesty, intelligence and
,nayrity of the legislative 'eesiessenta- patriotism of the citizens of Boston and tion." declered Mr eiiiiiyee, ee the
curse of American polities today."
tIvemfrm 13riton 1-1>tio had voted itir believe they possess these qualities to.
Then Mr. Sullivan merited out, that
the same degree that exists in the
the
public
debt, which inerearted ,en average
the measure at various stages.
citizenship of other cities of the coeunon- ,
of $:.179.000 a year In the le years
wealth
PreteGovernor's Statement.
"It has been argued to me*iat the omit te the adoptioe of the new chit-ter,
In his statement he slid:
referendum attached to this bill is not had in the first four years ender it
increased only an average of
g154,000
"After a full and complete hearing clear and fair. It is similar in form to annually.
Under the Curley
before a legislative committee and a that erovided in almost! every act passedi tration, he said, there would edminiein recent years submitting propositions
be still
further and "astounding" reductio
lengthy discussion upon the merits of to the people.
ns.
The languago of the questhe bill in both branches of the Legis- !lion to be placed upon the official
"People Not Informed."
:leads:
'Shall the act passed by the
lature, this bill, providing for a change
Gov. Walsh—Who is to advise
the penGeneral Court in the year 1914, provid- pie?
The Republican party, the Demo.
In the number and method of electing hug
tor the electon of a city council of cratic party,
the Good Government
the members of the city council of Bos- ti' members by districts be accepted
As?'
eoelation, the reformer's or who?
"This language expliottly calls mitten- they be
ton, is presented to me for my approval
Can't
trusted?
lion
to
two changes: First, the number
or veto.
Mr. Sullivan—I don't diepute
f members, and second, the method
the last
of but I do say that the Average
"Thirty-nine of the 51 members of the election; first,
man has
that a city council of 17 azillalLee
airtiente
e._
Represen
House of
tatives and seven of 1 is provided for, and second, that the Intricate
,
details of government, i4e
election
is
"by districts."
the nine members of the Seeete from
I cannot earet the time to do so. We
must have
understand how an intelligent electoratektability
in our government
the city of Boston have at different can
to have,
possibly be misled by failing to know' geed governm
ent.
stages supported this bile I do not see
hat voting "Yes" or "No" to such
lIr '
. "
a
es
itn ea .1 tho
question
referen
Justified
means.
how I am
dum in
in arriving at any
the present
was a SlIhterftlge designed to catch votes On the
other conclusion than that these reproHeard Both Sides,
cry of dietrict
repreeentation. Ile said that
eientatives of the people in the LegislaThe Governor gave three hours of a
it was
the duty d the ot.vmmot,
.
it he
ture represent the. sentiment or the T,„- public hearing on the measure in th esse-e to veto
the 1.'11, to eye thatdid not
council
it
districts
had
favor
chamber
their
in
of either
, listening to the op a referendum which would
ple of
make it deleDosses. In the morning end the
pro- tes the people of .Beston that they WarrI
C-'7-1.7t...:4-1...a
- 7-d
1^.-

BILL CHANGLNG
CHARTERrelates

•

Lomasney Pvicasure Approved in'
Spite of ProtPst from Lead-,
ing Organizations and Prominent Citizens. Who Voice Objections at State House
Hearing,.

WALSH WANTS PEOPLE GIVEN
OPPORTUNITY TO DECIDE
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Mayor Driving a Winning Heat

•

i

l

DURLEY LOINEr
MAYORAL RENO
TE
.

U
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,
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Is the property of Riley
G. Crosby.
president of the driving club. Thousands watched the races, anxious to
-see whether the mayor would be als..e
to hotter the record attained by Mr.
. Fitzgerald.
Anothor contender was Patri
ck
O'Hearn, the building commissioner,
who won second place In the first
heat With "Color Bearer," and third
.
.if)
. 1,T.aie11:;
:iitd „
i liiecot
s:
:conc,
1 heat.
cl al:tel Ihanyn t he
t11
on
, tooke
,
d I
the second heat the horse to take
second place was "Sister Patch
,"
owned by W. H. Young.
The
Dorchester
exereises
Day
started with a program in the WOham E. Russell school, where Judge
lenry Nicholls Flake of the supreme
eourt of Montana was the principal
erator. The exercises were held under the auspices of the Dorchester
istorical Siciety.
Judge Blake waved an American
flag over his head as he began
to
speak, and aroused tremendous enthusiasm from the 1000 school children, who were his principal auditors:, Tie relate* Many thrilling episodes
of the civil war that are not in the
text hooks.
The address of welcome west extended by Frank L. Young, presesent of
the Dorchester Historical Society,
who spoke at length on the Ithsto
ry of
the organization. The invocation was
offered by the Rev. W. W. Bowers of
the Baker Memorial Church, Upham's
corner.
Albert C. Orcutt, accompanied by Miss Blake, sang.
The eelebra.tdon was the efistth of
the

3orchester Day Races Draw Big
Crowd to Franklin Field—
School Children Entertained
Earlier in Day with Addresses
and "Treats"—Band Concerts and Fireworks.
Former Mayor Fitzgerald's
record
of a mile in one minute and seven
seconds behind one of the
horses of
the Dorchester Gentlemen's Drivi
ng
Club went to smash yesterday
when
Mayor Curley, Piloting "Jack
Bingen," drove two heats in 1:06
and
1.04 44.
The races were held at the Frank
lin Field speedway, and were a
part
of the celebration of Dorchester Day.
The horse driven by Mayor Curley

society. A chorus of 150 boys and
girls from the William E. Russell
school under the direction of Miss
Nellie J. Breed sang several times,
and a concert was, given by the Amphion Mandolin Club.
Judge Blake's Address.
Judge Blake spoke a: part as foliows:
"The oldest event of importance in
my childhood was the survey and completion of the Old Colony railroad, connecting Boston and Plymouth. The
lecomotlyee were named for torcns and
persons, and the most powerful, used
for pulling the heaviest trains, was
appropriately called Dorchester. President Adamt., the representative ireCom,
gross of the district inclueing Dorchester, died in Washington in February,
1848, and the official committee escorted his remains, March 11, 184S, from
Boston to Quincy, in a railroad train
drswn !Sy a new loeomotive bearing the
, sine of John Quinsy Adams.
"I attended the Adams primary school'
72 years ago, and was promoted to the
grammar school when 9 years old. I
was the victim of an amended rule of
the school committee fixing the age of
admission at 10 years, and after a brief
experience of thinking I was a big boy,
was reduced the ranks of beginners.
\ facetious citizen at a town meeting
denounced the committee for its action
and suggested the best qualification for
the promotioh of a pupil thou Iii be hi:4
weight. I passed 10 years in going!
' from the lowest to the highest class.'
Judge Blake interested the audience
with an account of the time when Lincoln addressed the citizens of Dorchester in 1948. Lincoln was then a novice
as a statesman and his visit attracted
very little comment, he said. The building in which Lincoln spoke now stands
in Washington street, Dorchester Isower
Mills. nearly opposite the branch of the
Public Library in that section. Both
cheers and groans greeted Lincoln as
he spoke in the nitre-este; of Gen.
Zachary Taylor, the Whig candidate for
President, contto
inuedc hnetionrtg
ieadnitzhaetin
sp
nea
ok
r eirt. voiun.
tearcompany to go to war broug
ht
many men of that section to the
front
under the command of Benjamin
Stone,
Jr., and the children were
deligh
with Judge Blake's account of the ted
bat.
ties In which the men fought
assay Prises :V.-larded.
Jeremiah F Burke, assistant
super-'
intendent of schools, was the
next
speaker. He spoke of the
character of
the people in those days, and
eloquently
pointed out the equality of
opportunity
to men and the necessity of
worki
a unit to combat with situations ng an
at the
nresent time.

vAo: -(9(c/MAYOR

CURLEY

le like forme
;
Mayor .FItzgerald in one
respect
at least—be has a fondn
ess for chocolates. The mayor keeps
a box of
choice candies in the
top drawer
of
his big mahogany roll
top desk
and
munches on a choco
late cream
or
marshmelksw as he goes
over important city papers.
Mr. Fitsgerald had
a sweet
tooth
while in office and
often an
pound choco
empty
late box was
to be found
In his waste
basket.

TRAN)GRIPT - JUNE 1914The South Boston Aquarium
Compared with Berlin's
New Piscatorial
Palace
--- -

supplied. Within
Berlin is so plentifully
of freeMeereskunde in the building of Georgen- ,
the German institution "a series
by the chemical
occupied
y
formerl
of reliefs
etrasee,
number
a
and
Herder
by
em
muse
coo
ty —a
saurian of
lithoratory of the universi
eur See.' call attention to the gigantic
having as its motto, "Deutschland
enable us to compare
and
times
ic
was
there
prehistor
display
with those
For more spectacular
Linden, which , the dwellers in the deep today was, some
the old aquarium. lenter den
Hermes, who of more remote periods." There
Dr.
to
on
foundati
owed its
some paleThis square- time ago, a proposal to have
in conmanaged it for many years.
remark- ontological reproductions cast
more
as
recalls
y
Mowbra
urn Mr.
Franklin Park.
at
tion
reproduc
for
for
crete
than
water
able for the age of its sea
s that possibly
The manage- The Berlin example suggest
By F. W. Coburn
the range of its exhibits.
be a more eultable lowould
Park
other
Marine
certain
of
of
ment had the simple faith
able cation and that in order to get ahead
Recreation
ERLIN and Boston are the two aquarium men in the virtue of being
used the "Dutchmen," the Park and
been
has
water
same
ionlatest of the world's larger cities to say that the
of Commission should begin by commiss
yeare—whereas the real test
te
to have modern aquaria. The for twenty
of mortality ing Mr. Emerson Brown
s
statistic
the
in
is
y
efficienc
model tenement for selected fins
the water is
among the fish, whether
at City Point Is already familiar; ehaneed once a month or centuey. This
popand the new Berlin aquarium, the plans for old aquarium in Berlin always proved
aquaria everywhich were laid some time ago, was flnalle elar with visitors—as do
on
the end the valuable Fite
opened to the public a year ago. There are , % i'ere—out in
building was situated was rethe
which
Christen
not, in reality, so many cities of
WALSH SIUNS LW I H BILLS
quired for other purposes.
dom which have this type of attraction—
New York, Detroit and Atlantic City on
Governor Attaches Signature to City CharHomelike for the Fish
this side of the water; a dozen or so of Making Things
aquarium,
new
ter and Transit Commission Measures
the
was
outcome
The
European municipalities on the other.
municipality cif
financed conjointly by the
and the
Despite the protests of Mayor Curley
Beren, the kingdoro ci; Prussia
Promotion Governor Walsh attached his signature last
Boston Has No Paradise for Snakes
Kaiser Wilhelm Society for the
florid description of night not only to the Lornasney-Robinson
The most euperticial comparison of these nr Sel.•nce. A rather
of the building, whose exterior city charter bill, but te the Rapid Transit
two newest institutions indicates that the interior
tmaracter as Commission measure as welt. After signecrtainly does not reveal its
neither in appearance nor scientific posseas does Mr. Austin's more Mg the Lomasney bill to increase the membilities is the smaller aquarium at South inedest structure in Marine Park, dwells bership of the City Council from nine to
seventeen, the governor issued a statement
Boston inferior to the neely opened adscenei
in which he said:
at length On the fantastic sights and
con
Juliet of the Berlm Zoo. The home of the
nothing
says
but
within the tanks
veto this bill at this stage, providing
fish at the German capital, to be sure, cerning the all-important engineering, fea
to theeireople,
as
ory sys
no ' t
circulat
the
of
houses exhibits and activities for which
talls
h
judge
irtiv
l
te
nt
a
—
ehi
t to placing r
w
sb
th
e
be eq
y
ri
s
u
a
t
would
equivale
beneath
tern
water at just the right
ment above the judgment of the electorate
provision has as yet been made
aeratto:
of Boston as to what, if any, change
and proper condition og
the piscatorial weather vane on learragut perature
should be made in the present city charter.
tank
avenue. No one, when this aquarium was
At least one right ought to be left to
the
of
reeerve tanks. tine detail
the people of the city of Boston an that
conceived, thought of Including an insecto- which is rather )treleicusly "exposed' ii
, :trill kind
is the right to determine the form
do
a
Mum or a paradise for snakes. Neither
story from Berlin is still lacking
swarm
ounc" which they should have.
of adi
the grounds around our building
rarty
Mr. Mowbray's fish-house.
oll
ians.r
e
il
them
with reproductions of prehistoric saur
'rhis is the realistic rock structur closet
thatthoercieetioloihrge
to ery city in th
granted
t
asve
been
Berlinese fancy has run riot with creatiens resembling that amidst which the fish dar
e
ex
is
ealth. 1 have . confidence hit
In
it
Boston.
of
talked
Commonw
he.
tanks."
that have merely
in their habitat. ''All the
ence and patriotism of the
. honesty, intellige
,
conh
ted and arrange
t
attled "are so construc
Yet so far as the regular features are
W
they
and
believe
of
possesa
Boston
citizens
apparently
surround
that every fish is seen amid the
these qualities to the same degree that exeerned, the two institutions are
aquarium I
state o
fother
hit in tile Citizens hi
ings in which it actually ejVCM 111 a
on an equality. The tank is the
Boston
whici
the Commonwealth,
nature; the plants, tile roeks with
unit. Berlin has some fifty tanks;
me that this rtilfto
argued
been
It
has
In per
they are surrcunded—all are there
fifty-live.
Bengt) erendum attached to this bill is not clear
alike in
to that proin
fe oion. Britten). ite,y and even
form
is
similar
It
The two equarias are somewhat
fair.
(
e
d
d
r
N
a
advantage of land have been robbed of their rocky strati
recent
their scientific origin. The
of
tht
tdils Th
ypo
exhibits
eitign
o
s
of
se
r
a
s
e
aa
eyp
g
t
in
s
interest
lniTt
nuf:m
is
years
for this purpose." In the
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The May-or tirti ittenthers ot
- ii neil are now ii -li satisfied with
ins at lt
,
er Island. An unheralded visit
t• iestitation revealed conditions workCH as if the visit had been alt'daily arranged a week in advance. Some
time agu Mayor Curley decided to inspeet
tee island on Thursday of t i • vet- It. Ile
welted his guaitiVid
the ar,,,wieeients e.
t)
t triftili
n'
t tt (
that lie was coming. It was '
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van.
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According to present redistricting talk In
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urge :het ha be removed from ilia POSititill
when
'2.s wards, instead of 20 us at present,
rtid
ilt1 I the qui stion of the embezzlemeut
this redistricting by wards is completed.
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,,IPallelpct exceptburst favors
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.
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Island on.
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completed, has developed (hr fact that in
stories of his
the real estate portion of the trust funds I the Way down by telling
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start in politics.
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The first time he
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1911, inclusive.
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saving by
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lamp to rue on indefinitely. propositions,
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contract, offered by
to the $87.50 per lamp
of the price by
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without being guided
a boarti, of arbitration
named. This
or governed by . any price
$87.50 Per
means fixing the price above
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TO ESTAgIVi
REFER ENCE LIBRARY
AT CITY HALL
As the result of the efforts if a special
committee of the Pilgrim Publicity ass0dation, Mayor Curley has decided to establish a business men's reference library
In the old aldermanic chamber of City
Maps, charla and hooks, now the property of the library department and located '
in the Public Library, will be utilized in
the new departeire,
The idea is copied from an experiment
in Newark. N. J., which was agitated by
the business Interests there, and has worked out sucessfully. No great amount of
expense is. entailed, beenuse the Mayor
Plene to put Dr. E. M. Hartwell, seeretai y
of the statistics department, in charge of
the Dew library, end to transfer the head rpm:Wars of the stetistlem department to
hiriri
c.iicacc,..1 by the rabil_
,
efe
m eren;Res lih
s-chr,
the
r:
tiiirw
nrilt

thh:„
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nm ,
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"lb'inablr.gyblailsortelr'slasitvel lilt in
(7,ropy sq. to fined the material they wish
to use.
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Mayor Curley
cam e out flatly against

municipal ownership of a lighting plant yesterday in
an interview with the officials uf the
!Central Labor Union who have been
'urging this scheme for years. The
mayor pointed out that it would be
necessary fot the city to purchase one
or more existing plants, which would
mean an expenditure of $05.000.000, and
that it would also mean involving the
City in law suits with every city and
town within a twenty-five-mile radius
through the discontinuance of the Edison system,
in order to effect municipal ownerehip it is neeeesary :or two-thirds
of
the City Council to vote in favof of it
and for It te he submitted to the penCo on a referendum.

Mayor Curley
took advantage, while explaining the
impossibilit3- of municipal ownership, to
Issue an ultimatum in regard to the
contract with the Consolidated Gas
Company which Is now before the City
Council, '
"If the City Council does not approve
the contract tomorrow," he said, "I Will
take steps to light the entire city with
electricity because I will 'not stand for
any extenelon of the present contract
with the Rising Sun Lighting Company."

•
'Capt. Martin. Kennealy
of

Engine 43 was yesterday retired by
Mayor Curley on half-pay, on the
recommendation
of
Commissioner
Grady. Kennealy suffered a severe
injury to his head that incapacitated
him from further duty.
George Kippenherger of Engine 22,
37 years old, was also retired. In his
ease, however, he will be paid twothirds of his annual salary because he
is
incapacitated
from
attempting
work of any sort. At the Revere
House fire he fell from a ladder and
was impaled on an iron picket fence.

Mayor Curley
yesterday awarded the contract for
, the furnishing of brick to the city
!after readvertieing the bids.
On the
second advertisement the mayor ereeeived an estimate $170 lower than the
first bid, so that the total saving over
last year Is now about WOO.

Louis Rourke,
commissioner of public works, awarded the contract for the construction
of a concrete sewer along Lake street
in Brighton yesterday. The cost of
the sewer will be $9103.

.Melancthon Burlen
and Tilton 8. Boll. Republican supporters of Mayor Curley, holding positions as election commissioner. at
$3500 a year, are slated for removal.
according to the latest dope at City
Hall. Bell's connection with the Dorchester Club caused talk some time
ago that he was to go. The possibility of Stirlen going was never considered for an instant.
in their pleees it Is said that Frank
Seiberlich of Jamalce. Plain and exceunellman Frank B. Crane will be
appointed by Mayor Curley.

hat the luke-warmness ot some memsrs of the legal profession in Boston
ed the State was due to the fact that
e.ey did not want to see either the
' sogressive senator or the Democratic
eevernor, who will have the power to
appoint the commission, get any credit
for bringieg about the reforms along
this tine.
•

ILL -10,417-57.
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Senator Draper
of

Lowell nearly reused Myron E.
Pierce. counsel for the Milk Consumers'
League, to have e stroke of apoplexy.
when he voted against the so-called
Ellie milk bill yesterday.
After the seesion of the Senate was
over, Pierce exhibited one of the consumers' league cards, signed by the
senator from I.owell, in which he had
approval the bill, and only yesterday
morning, according to Pierce, Senator
Draper had expressed his approval ot.
the measure,

Kenneth Damren
ie being put forward

by the Progres.
elves as a candidate for membership,
on the reorganized Commiasion on
Economy and Efficiency. At first Darnren had sonic opposition in his own
party from Henry Clay Peters, the
silyer-tengued defender of the Lomasney charter amendment bill, but it is
understood that Peters is now out of
the race and that Damren will have
the united Progressive support.
'What that will be worth remains
to be seen. The governor is expected
to reappoint Commissioner Tyrrell, to tin
Dr. Thome; j: Barrett
commission, an tt is said a DeT110Cra'
of the State Board of Registration in will' get one ef the other places. Tht
Dentistry is still being pursued by his third may go to a Progressive or ti
opponents among the dentists of the a atepublican.
State, who tried to prevent his renomination to the board by Governor Walsh.
Confirmation of the appointment has
been held up in the executive council
and a hearing is to be given to Berrett's
opponents next Tuesday.
Barrett Is expected to appear at that
time aleo and a lively session is promteed, as the Won-aster dentist does not
hesitate to say what he means, particle
laely when he is in controversy with
the fraction of dentists who have ore
posed him for years.

PUMPING PLANT

Senator Williams
of Dedham had feelings of satisfaction
yesterday when the Senate rejected
without debate the bill to provide for a
station at Arlington street in connection
with
the
Boylston
street subway.
Williams had
been
pretty roundly
criticised by some of the people in hlm!
district because this bill was allowed to
ret a reading in the Senate before.
Inasmuch as Williams opposed the
measure at that time, the criticism
hardly seemed justified, but he went
after the measure again, and when the
vote was taken yesterday, the chairman
of the metropolitan armies committee
had the votes lined up so that the bill
was killed without a murmur.

UNDER COMMON
----- ----Mayor Defies Protest and
Decides on High Pressure Site.

A sensaticr, almost as greet as that
caused by his proposition to sell the
Public Garden was caused by Mayor
Curley yesterday announcing his intention of constructing the new high pressure water service pumping station
under the Common, the site abanloned
Representative Murphy
of Ward 12, Boeten, wants the directors by ex-Mayor
Fitzgerald following a
of the port of Boston to be authorized
to go into the publicity business al storm of protest from the Boston Comhe is going to offer an amendment mon Society and antiquarians of the
to the appropriation bill for that board city.
which will give the mernbese a fair
19/4
The t
enmhnced his intention of
amount of money which can he extalking
r
the
location
under the
pended for advertising Boston as a port
and thus encouraging new water trans- Common with Park CommIseioner John
portation facilities to loeate here.
Dillon and
Fire Commissioner John
There may be some opposition, It is Grady at lunch yesterday afterncon.
At
said, from those who believe that the the close of the conference nothing
ofBoston Industrial Development Com- ficial was announced, but the
word
mission can attend to matters of that came that, the mayor had made up hit
kind as far as they may be necessary. mind to defy all tradition and face
the
storm of protest by building under Jim
sacred Common.
'
Senator Burbank
When the pumping station plans were
of East Bridgewater won a notable
victory when the Senate yesterdap. sus- first drawn up the Common was chosen.
This
was abandoned, when protest was
pended the rules to admit hie Petition
for legislation to authorize the appoint- inside. for a location under Charles
ment of a commission to study into street. between the Common and the
and report on the necessity for re- Public Gerdes!. At first it was planned
forms in the Judicature of Maseachu- td have the amelilary fire alarm station
and high pressure station together, but
eetta.
There has been a feeling for years Curley when he came into office orthat some changes should be made in dered the present fire station on Brietol
the legal procedure in this State, but street fireproofed, and abandoned the
Me proposition advanced by the Pro- wee of an auxiliary. The plans for the
gressive senator was not enthusiast!. high pressuee station are already dritsWet
sally received at first, and it was said for the Charles street location.
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Street Money
,Borrowing Capacity, When
mobtie Eno; LEssONS
Will Be
iated,
Appropr
Shall Have Been
Because an old and oil Impregnated
About $800,000
building in Milford, formerly used as a
-City Planning Beard Makes Proposal for
taken by tile
shoe factory, but said to have been
Little comfort can be
New Streets Which Is a Radical Depar- abandoned because it was a firetrap, was
early lowering
mayor in the comparatively
to practiture from Present Methods
rented by some thrifty speculators and of the city's borrowing capacity
emergencies. In the
ration
ed as a lodging house for sixty cally the limit set for
administ
employ
That abutters on private ways be,. com- men, none of the authorities objecting, four months of the present reduced about
tconstruc
been
of
cost
has
entire
credit
the
e
the city'
pelled to pay
City Council
have lost their lives in
ing private ways into streets and that the seven persons
$2,000,000, so that when the appropriation
a year after the fire that occurred Tuesday and a adds another $400,000 to its
money shall be paid with
be about $4,410.said construction, is the recommendation number of others are suffering from for new streets there will
borrow far tit,.
Just submitted to Mayor Curley by the serious injuries. This was what might (XS) left which the city can
year.
Board.
of the
City Planning
have been expected sooner or later, and rest
city government
iVhen the mayor read this proposition, he
It is customary for the
for all possible
y
old story. There seems to be
$500,000
reserve
in
hold
remarked: "The planning board evidentl It is the
to
i- emergencies, and this policy will be folforgot that this is a government of laws, no one upon whom to fix the respons
inng to present
and not of individuals." Other City Hall bility for permitting this death trap to lowed this year, accordi accepted for a
be
assert-,
may
mayor,
now
authorities agreed with the
remain open until the time when it tentions. It
Council will not ating that Chapter 323 of the Acts of 189 should spring upon its victims. It was certainty that the
this year its $500.000
rec
board
again
the
plan
the
pass
for
to
n
tempt
made provisio
rule( criminal negligence upon somebody's order for street widenings, authorized under
Court
o
Suprem
the
but
s,
ommend
.
part, and, of course, the usual investiga- the Horgan act.
that the provision was unconstitutional
been cutting
cit, tion will follow probably with the usual
Though Mayor Curley has
The hoard believes that when the
ent expenses
payrolls and other departm
accepts a street for the purpose of makin Inconclusive results
nothing in
gly
assuming office, there is
it a public way, the abuttees should
In almost every manufacturing town sincemonthly reports of the city auditor
•
shout
and
city
the
to
land
the
the fee in the
the
constructire there are such Invitations to disaster. to show any particular economy over
In addition pay the cost of
fact,
city as But Boston can hardly throw stones at final year of the Fitzgerald term. In
within one year. At present the
is lat Milford. The latter could retort with the Ar- the June draft this year is $151,110 larger
sCSSCF; betterments when a street
total,
last year, while the four,
the assessment.
cadia building and the Allston apartment than that of
first
the
for
s
expense
ent
departm
The commission's report is atf/kllo :
are
house lire. The wholesale fatalities rethe Curley administration
"Having given careful consideration to sulting from these have had a somewhat months of
under Fitzgerald.
than
greater
City
$204,120
the
the order recently pending before
ng effect which we hope will bear
Council appropriating $800,000 for high- awakeni
n. The two
ways, making of, and the two orders now fruit before they are forgotte
before the City Council, appropriating bills for the betterment of conditions, now
$400,000 each for the same purpose, the City before the Legislature, have been given
Planning Board desires to call your atten- hospitable treatment thus far. Let the
BARTLETT'S ItEEp
IS STILL ONtion to the following considerations.
good work go on to the end. The Wilson
"Such residential streets as are private
Conn., June E.—The pas.
bill is on the whole an excellent measure,
New Londk;;,
eeould be taken over by the city as rapidly
"t„mer
s protective and preventive sengers from the Eastern litle
, as possible, solely on account of the im- it provide
for
New
York
from
bound
no
reasonbe
can
North Land,
provement in the alVeaeance of the city facilities to which there
which went ashore on Bartwhich will result. The only change in the able objection, but it has been careful Portland, Me.,
safely
last night; were
condition of private streets when they are to provide no conditions that are at all lett's Reef late
at five O'clock this me:maccepted is that the city assumes the re- revolutionary. Its purpose is the reason- landed in this citV
- started for
late
hour
"IC
half
liabilthe
a
and
and
sponsibility for their repair
able safety of tenants, and Its provisions ing and Portland on a special train. Tie
burextra
This
.
ity for accidents thereon
re.
are shaped with that end in view. In a ton
of /
the North Lend
captain and crew
den which the city assumes when it acdangerous class of buildings, It mained aboard their ship which is In no Ito
cepts a private Street is a sufficient return certain
is fair.
mediate danger as !he weather
for the benefit which the city as a whole demands stairways that will not burn and
number.
The passengeTh, seventy-five in
receives. All other cost of laying out the fire escapes that would be a help rather
the wrecking tui
were brough: to port by
street should be borne by the abutters, since than a menace. Prudence, humanity, and
ed by wire111en had been summon
Takeo 7.'..
the benefit is almost entirely theirs.
even economy demand at least as much of
stranded steamer.
less to the aid of the
"If the sum of $400,000 should be appro- a step in advance as has been proposed
happy frame of
The passengers were in a
priated under conditions which would inthen,seives safely
by the terms of this bill.
mind when they found
sure its return from the abutters within a
d North
here is a disturbing report in connecWhile on the strande
ashore.
year, it could at the expiration of the year
EMpress of,
the
with
scr
Legisthe
by
and
and
ation
,
consider
its
said,
purpose
with
a
tion
similar
for
be used again
Land, they
in mind, theyi
on indefinitely; in other words, it wouid lature, however. One member in debate
Ireland disaster so fresh
a storm would
constitute a fund for the immediate pay- said that the building commissioner of Boswere in constant fear that
endanger their lives.
up
and
ment of cost of constructing newly ac- ton
come
was opposed to It, and there are even
Bartlett%
The North Land grounded on
cepted streets which would be used again
here, abou
that he has agents at work for
as fast as it was replenished b3 recerpts ugly rumors
Reef, ten miles southwest of
a hea
midnight last night. There was
from abutters, and would continue avail- the purpose of securing its defeat. If that
and, accordinel
able until all private streets have been ac- 1 is true it only bears out too faithfully the
fog over Long Island Sound
+e members of the crew of the tug Tase0111
cepted.
predictions of his service that were made
"The main thoroughfares of the city need in these columns when he was appointed.
immediate attention, many of them being
It would indicate that he was working in
deplorably narrow and crooked. Some of
the interests of those who have been the
and
could
which
hfares,
WOULD KEEP FENWAY GARDEN
these thoroug
should have been widened a generation ago, great obstructors of all movements to corare now so fully built up as to make the i rect the dangerous conditions that have so
Mayor Curley Favors Making Display for
present cost of widening prohibitive. If we long prevailed here. The bill would make
American Florists Permanent V
do not make the most of our present op- the extension of the fire limits much easier
portunities for widening the thoroughfares
because it offers reasonable concession to a.
Land laid out in the Fenway as a flower
that are as yet not built upon, in a few
garden in recognition of the convention of
certain class of buildings that it was feared
years the opportunity will be gone.
the Society of American Florists may be
"We cannot too strongly emphasize the would be interfered with by carrying these
permanently maintained for the cultivation
necessity of putting all of these main thor- limits over the whole city. Should the
of flowers. Mayor Curley favors the plan
oughfares into first-class condition at the solemn fact be recog,
I that human ,life
has thus communicated with Chairman
and
Without at this
earliest possible date.
Dillon of the Park Department. The gar'latent' profits the
is worth more than
time melting a comprehensive report reden which has just been completed Is about
garding these streets individually, we bill will go through.
half as large in area as the Public Garden
would call to your attention the facts that
and has been arranged with an eye to the
or all the thoroughfares connecting Boston
latest ideas in landscape gardening, at a
with adjoining towns, North Beacon street
cost exceeding s1500. Th, mayor's stateoutthat
ned;
worst
conditio
the
y
probabl
is
rnent after election that he favored shiftside the heart of the city it would he diffiing the Public Garden from the congested
cult to, find any street so inadequate for
down-town section to the outskirts of the
thewhich passes over it as Chelsea
city was recalled in his presence yesterday, but he deelined to comment.

WANTS ABUTTERS TO PAY
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DELAY IN FIRE LIMITS
Council

Gives

Two

Months' Additional

Time to Builders and Postpones Action
on Quarantine

•

r_
WOULD MAKE NEW CONTRACT

FIRETRAPS- MENACE HORSES

Consolidated Gas Company Would Charge
One Dollar More Per Lamp for Five-Year

President Rowley of the M. S. P. C. A.
Points Out the Risk to the Lives of Many

Contract

Animals Unable to Protect Themselves,
Two months' postponement of the time
After a long diseuss,on of the ten-year
Ler
set foe the extension of the fire limits in gas streetWhile discussion of means to minlighting contract which the
go into effect was granted by the City Mayor has submitted
imize the dangers of dwelling houses
to the City Council,
which are virtually fire-traps has beau
Council at yesterday's session. Such ac- that body at last
night's public hearing
tion was recommended by the fire hazard secured the
promise from Edgar N. Wright- going on for months and seems about
to accomplish
reforms.
committee which is hearing both sides ot ingtom second vice president of the
much-needed
Boston
the question. Many instances of inability Consclidated Gas company,
President F. H. Rowley of the Massathat his comchusetts
to complete buildings inside the new lim- pany would enter Into a five-year
Society for the Prevention of
contra-1
Cruelt.c to Animals calla attention to
its by May 1 have been told to the com- with the city at approximately
one dollar
mittee. AS the law department has ruled more for each lamp per year. Commission- the equally serious menace of firetrap
Ills comments in Our Immo
that all such buildings must be com- er Rourke, when asked what he thought stables.
Animals today will impress the readers
pleted by May 1, the committee decided of a five-year contract, said
that he
that it would be a great hardship to in- favored it If the council should determine with the seriousness of the situation
sist on the original time limit.
that it would not be wise for the city to surrounding the stable accommodations
Yof'the horses kept in Boston. Dr..
Although no formal action was taken by approve a long-term contract. The eonrt
'
‘
'
'
laeny says:
the Council in open session relative to l tract involves the lighting of about 10,000 ten
"No one, we believe, familiar with the
Mayor Curley's proposed plan for the , sreet lamps at a price of $12 per lamp per
transfer to the Federal Government of the, year for maintenance and operation and $9 facts will deny that the majority of
our city horses are put nightly into
city's quarantine service, at least five of pier lamp a year for gas.
William B. Lawrence, counsel for the what are nothing less than veritable
the eight councillors at the executive comBoston is doubtless no worm
mittee meeting expressed a determination Public Lighting Service Corporation of Me-traps.
We
of voting against the proposition until Pres- New York. stated that his company could in this respect than other cities.
had
forty-five
stables taken at random
ident McDonald secured the consent of the undertah. to do the work in the same ef• members to table the matter until the next ficient manner as that of the Boston com- and chosen from representative sections
of the city. The largest number of
meeting of the Council, May 4. Council- pany and that it would only coat the city
lors Kenny, Collins, Ballantyne Couithurst $19.45 per lamp per year, as against $21 horses in any one of these stables was
350, the smallest number sixteen. In
and Coleman were the members who de- per lamp per year,‘the bid of the Boston
these forty-five stables there were kept
clared they would vote against the pro- company.
Councillor Watson questioned Mr. Law- 5102 horses, and in only two were there
posed transfer if the matter was taken up
rence as to the standing of his company two runways, or placel where h .rses
for final 801 J11 at yesterday's meeting.
'
might he led or driven from the floor on
The appropriation bill adopted by the -4 other particulars. Permission was
nted Patrick Kearns of Roxbury, wh'i v•hich they were stabled.
Council without a dissenting vote differed
'Twenty-sever of these forty-five staappearing as a citizen, to ask Mr.
only from Mayor Curley's budget in that
nee a few questions. Mr. Lawrence bles kept horases on the second floor,
the city clerk's lappropriation was ineighteen
on the second and third floors.
that the company which he reprecreased from $35010 to $43,000.
es a )
1 .,liahle company and that it These eighteen had 2221 on the two
'rho mayor sent to the Council a loan
tinted foe the contract in the hope floors above the ground floor, and not
order for $1400,000 for making highways.
one of them with more than one runway
Roston some money.
,f the cit.
Tile order was referred to the committee
er one possible means of exit. One stable
on finance.
was found
that in the season has as
During the executive committee meeting
tllallY as 140 horses. and they are kept on
Chairman John R. Murphy and John F.
he secolid, third and fourth floors—one
MOM'S and Charles L. Carr of the Finance
'runway only.
Commission conferred with the Council rel"In a stable in which one *,,ear ago
ative to the extent of the investigation the
fourteen beautiful draft horses were
Councli witthes the Finance Commission to
roasted alive, there was only one run.
make of the proposed ten-year contracts
way. The fire started near the exit and
for street lighting by gas and electricity,
none could escape. There was no watchand it was agreed that the Commission
man. several horses broke loose from
should exercise its own judgment.
their stalls. One got AS far as the door
President McDonald of the Council pre- ;ROVE HALL SAVINGS BANK
OPENS and fell. One had his feet in the manger
sented an order, which was tabled in the
When found. Two in a box stall were
cs.leutive committee, authorizing the variYfavor Curley Among the Early Callers— lying, one across the other. It seems inous department Leads to grant leave of
credible that a firm owning horses costA. C. Ratshesky Makes First Deposit
a bSelle0 IV i UMW 'OHS of pay to all el y
ing from $300 to $450 apiece should ev ar
"
,
employees who are members of the militia,
have put tnem into such a building. We
in the event of being called upon for duty
The Cove Hall Savings Bank, aKti4S had seven photographs taken within a
in the Mexican trouble. The councillor Warren street, opened its doors for business few hours after the tire was out, and beexplained that there are some seventy- tidily and the officers recel‘ed
horses had been removed. They
many %gat- fore the
five employees of the city in the militia, ors who called to open accounts, to pay tell a story of fright and suffering In a
More
vivid
land of that number sixty are married.
language than that of words.
lieir respects and to wish success to the
I
"It is a difficult 'ask to get a horse out
new institution. Mayor Curley was one of
CITY AGAIN SEIZES LAND
the forenoon callers. Governor Walsh had iof a horning static at the best. Th•
been expected to call but thir :eemed doubt- place of safety for him. so far as e.tperiAwards $11.935 for 266,000 Square Feet ful owing to the pressure of business due enee has taught him. is his stall, and
once you get him out of that he is very
to the Mexican situation,
at Spectacle Island, Which Court Ruled
apt to rush back into it at the first opporAbraham C. Ratshesky, president of the
With every possible precaution
Was Illegally Taken
United States Trust Company and con- tunity.
against fire, and with every provii.
Mencius hi other financial and business en- !taken
sion made to give the horaes a chance,
ises of Boston, had the honor of beAnothe, takiog by eminent domain of
there are bound to he many hor.eie
208,0o0 square foet of land at Spectacle ng the first depositor, putting in $1000, and
burned to death every year. The numIsland, the property of the N. Ward Com- secured Book No. 1. Many thousand &dber in Floston, from such statistics as Ira
any for a garbage disposal plant, was arn more in deposit were receieved dur- ,.an gather, would
seem to he not 118i1
' made by the Street Commissioners yester- ng the day. From banks and other friends than 2 .
- 0 that annually lose their lives 1st
day and aprroved by the mayor, the award were received many flowers and potted burning stables."
Aunts.
being $11,935.
people
M sssa.11 uset ts
are
urged
ea
'
The Commissioners more than a year ago Occupying the most conspieums corner, write to legislators to vote
for the se.
made the first taking, but neglected to com- it the point where the car lines meet and at ciety's hill aiming to prevent
horses be.
transfer station, the bank is advan- ing stabled under such
ply with all the legal requirements, includconditions. The
ing that of formally voting to take the ageously situated, and the dintrict is measure is known as the Mill
for tit(
property after a regularly held public hear- mowing rapidly. The rooms are well protection of horses in case
of flge."
ing. When the property was taken the Matt ighted and are finished in San Domingo
time the Street Commissioners did not nahogany with attractive bronze work and
make any award, believing that the owners ighting fixtures of the semi-indirect type.
of the property and the Street Commission- 'he trustees are: President, Albert A.
ers could agree upon a price. The prewmt linsberg, an attorney: treasurer, Joseph L.
te1414 Included 03,000 square feet of unreal, towney, associated for eleven years with
1.59,000 square feet of flats and 18.000 squat% le United States Trust Company; clerk of
ie corporation, Guy A. Ham.
feet of extremely low flats.
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ltiff ICIAPRIVSBIVB BULIMING LAWS - no provision.
Several bills having for
When we reflect upon the amount of
their object to
consideration that has been given to the meet this vitel deficiency are now before
building laws of Boston in the past double the Legislature, the mayor's being the
decade It ought to be a reasonable infer- latest and covering tha most ground,
ence that we have been making progress though that does not stamp it as the best.
In fact its own weight
may crush it. There
toward
better
conditions.
Experience
should be definite action
rley Asks That Parental School of City
teaches; we have had plenty of it and are
upon these measures or upon one
measure that embodies
supposed to have profited by its lessons.
of Boston May Be Given Up
the best points of all, if th.t
p.c.'s'. in
But is that the fact? We have frequentthe welter of matters
Characterizi
ng the parental school of
now before the Genly made the statement that in proporflon
eral Court. If it is not
e city of Boston as nothing more than
possible to effect
to the hazard the building laws have ever a
training school for vice. Mayor Curley,
scientific revision, let us at
least call a
been in such loose and unsatisfactory halt
'peered before the Committee on Eduto the most glaring
dangers of our
ttion today in favor of the bill to
shape as at the present time. While that present
system or lack of system,
polish the parental school of the city,
and inmay have been questioned we think it is sist
that there shall be
nd in Its stead to pc' the boys in "preprotected means of
susceptible of proof. Our most flagrant Iseape
in all apartment houses
ocational" schools, in arhich their trainwhen
flies
woes under this head have accumulated ccue
1g could be individualized to a greater
since the revision of seven years ago and
xtent than it is today.
Mayor Curley told the committee that
the difference between that time and the
tny person with regard for the welfare
present has been exhibited in lurid charac)f the boys and the future of society,
ters more and more as construction has
would vote for the abolition of the paWHOOPING COUGH HOSPITAL
grown. Probably at no period of our hisrental school, for fully 60 per cent of
tory has building under the classifications Mayor Curley Plans to
the boys who are committed to this InUse West Roxbury
stitution for minor offences, such as
of first and second-class construction been 'Parental
School Buildings to Care for truancy, are eventually committed to the&
carried to such an extent as since the bars
Concoed Reformatory or some other corSufferers
were let down seven years ago.
rective institutlen. He said that the
In 1900 an act relative to first and second
truant is usually high spirited, and the
Mayor Curley, who is anxious to do
away
class buildings provided that "every build- with the West Roxbury
kind of a boy who would p.efer to see a
parental school,
ing hereafter erected, enlarged or con- believes that the buildings should be used circt.s parade rather than attend school
verted to use as a hotel or lodging house, for a hospital for the treatment of whoop- These boys must receive a certain number of merits before they can be placed
ing cough and other diseases
common to,
or as a tenement house for more than two
on probation, and it is almost impossible
children, the same to be in charge of
thel
families above the second story, shall be a hospital department.
A bill for the aboli- for them to work them off unless the:
first class building; and every building of tion of the school is before the
are of the cringing sort. It is during
Legislature
no more than four stories above tile cel- and the school departmcnt has been asked this time that contact with boys of
lar or basement and not more than fifty to work out the problem of caring for the worse character will do more harm than
children annually committed there.
good. "If the association and environfeet Ii' height, hereafter erected, enlarged
Dr. Holt of the City Hospital tells the ments of the lad," the mayor continued,
or converted to use as a tenement house mayor that deaths
"are
Worse than he has known prior to
from whooping cough
for two families or less above the second have increased nearly one hundred
per cent his commitment, then it is Impossible
story, may be a second class building, but during the past four years. In 1910 the for him to improve."
The mayor said that the purpose of the
shall be plastered on incombustible material number of deaths for every 10,000 of the
population was 52, while the number for measure was to individualize the boys
from wall to wall and from floor to ceiling
1913 increased to K. The average number' who find it difficult to attend pub113
in each story." The word tenement Is con- of deaths for every
10.000 from 1901 to 1911 schools, and to makc education more at
strued to include apartment houses. If these was 70. Whooping cough victims
are not' tractive f r ti ern.
precautions were required for buildings of taken to the City Hospital because of the
George E. Lirock, chairman of the
danger
of
cross
infection.
Boston School Committee said that the
not more than four stories, they would cerThere is likely to be more farming at matter had come to a crisis and thc
tainly have been insisted upon in those of
Deer Island this summer than ever before. Se'ool Committee was
filing to underfive or six or even eight stories.
Mayor Curley has the farm spirit equal to take the burden of educating the boys{
Seven years before that It was provided that of his predecessor, who urged
the citi- who are now in the parental school. He
that no building two stories or more in zens of Boston to plant gardens in their explained the system in the pre-vocaback
yards
to
reduce
the cost of livirg. tional schools, of establishing centres
height and intended above the second story
Deer Island has been successful for years throughout the city,
perhaps in school
a dwelling for two or more families
with its crops, but the extent of cultivation yards, where something
which interests
should ho used for that purpose unless it of the land is wnolly
inadequate, Curley be- the boys may be taught and, through that
was provided with at least two independent
system, give them a knowledge of the
The mayor also proposes to start
and sufficient means of egress.
One of
some fundamentals in readh g, writing and
these was to consist of a flight of stairs new industries at Deer Island. He does not arithmetic, and some history.
propose to have the prisoners do any
Mr. Brock thought that the boys should,work
extending from the lowest to the highest
that will interfere with the livelihood
of be taken out of the parental school
noel*, made of fireproof material and en- persons who are at
liberty, however. Ile slowly and in group'
and that, in this
closed in brick wails, with the enclosed believes that the prisoners at
Deer island manner, an incentive would be
nreated
space provided with a ventilating skylight can make thing which may be used in the whereby
the
boys would endeavor to do
which could be opened and closed from various city departments, such as brooms better. He also thought
that if someof all kinds, including those usad on
street thing could be done to improve
every floor, and no other opening except'
the consweepers.
ditions in some of the ho,nels, it would
for this skylight and doors from apartments
go
far
in
helping
the
boy.
"Treat
and corridors.
The other means of egress
them individually so far as you can," he eon..
I
was to be a flight of stairs approved by the
chided, "and give a em the
treatment
inspector of buildings which might project
which will do them most good in
later
over a public way.
These are but inlife."
Corporation Counsel Sullivan of
stances of the laws that we had in that
MAGENNIS REAPPOINTED
Boston also favored the ;a( asure.
day.
It hardly needs to be said that we
immorliately
atter
the
hearing the comare not so well protected nJw.
There is Member of the Art Commission
Was One mittee, in executive session, voted
to reless said about adequate means of egress,
of the Three Recommended by
port the bill.
Technolabout incombustible walls.
Let anyone
ogy
who doubts it lake an inspection of the
material that is going Into apartment ,
Mayor Curley today reappointed Charles
houees of the second and third classes now
Maginnis as me nher of the Art Cornin arocess of construct:on in various parts rission. The term expires May
1 and,
Let him study the stairways steenrcling to law, a successor must he apof the city.
'1 other arrangement and he will find pointed from the selections submitted by
the Institute of Technology. The
that reasenable safety has been about the
institute
submitted three names as
follows: Mr.
one thing for which the plans have made Matrinnie,
I. M. Gaugengigi of 5 Otis place,
and B. L. Pratt of No. 4 Harcourt street.
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MAYOR FAVORS ABOLITION

frese

owytwirs of Metiblishments Atunit

,ERT(ZFW - iii)/Y-0(
9 C`

(rent Eetitien In Circulation.
t
Menace and Are Willing to
'rhoGovernor will he p
nted with a
petition signed by thousands of cRizent
'
a a Boston protesting against this bill.
operate in Abating, but Plan to
Al.
eady the Good Government Associat
-,..1..,,,-,
iot
.”
tart.)
:
ti“m
,,,,,
1,..,
•
has
a legation for the veto of this bil
viously indulged in at De.er
Fight Any Drastic Action That
Island, where which
is located the Suffolk County
includee names of 2000 citizens Jaen
house of every
section of the city. This petition t
correction. has been arrange
d for bY•the
Would Curtail or Injure Business.
Governor reads:—
Mayor Curley in the teaming
owned by the federal govern of the land "We, the undersigned voters residing o
Though aware of the fart that much
ment on .Deer
doing businf as in Boston. respectfull gasoline
Island. This piece compris
was finding its way trite the
es about half
tepresent that the so-called 'Lomastaa
the island and is separat
sewers of the city, few Boston residents
ed from tiir Robinso
n, bill' Wtag"l...y tile city with
prison end by the famous
realize that hundreds of gallons of the
Linehan wall. return
The price the city is to ray
to 0 discredited
is $100 per
ay--stem of et explosive are poured into the waste Pities
Waged Colall and sectional rataaasenta each day
year.
of the week and that the clanger
tion..hleh was one of the main caaor• therefrom
is appalling.
,of Boston's former financaal and Pent"
Immediate start on the
An investigation of the garages of tha
work of P uttla gdegr
a new 'train into
characterize the refer city yesterday develop
aclatlaa•
We
Davenport Break inendum
ed the fact that at
attached to the bill as' a rrIV;; Po one establishment alone
Roxbur
has been arranged for ay
more than 10
thelitical subterfuge and call attentio
award f a contract for a
gallons per otty finds its way into the
th
n
to
drain
almost erect that the present provisio
mile le
to Peter W. 11111 at
n was adopt ilea:era.
All the other establishment-a
the price.ed by a decisive
$89,4 44. .
vote on referendum ona report the same approximate amount of
Other bids ran as high
as live years ago, since which time we believi Waste
El 1 4,006 for the same
fluid
disposed of in the same
contract. The arainthere
has been no change of public senti- Manner.
will start near Adams att,
and extend to ment.
Magdela at,
All of thc users 'if large amounts of the
"We regard thls attack on the 6w char- fluid realize
the danger to the city anti
ter, under which the city government has the ever
Mayor Curley hail just
present and increasing danget"
learned that Seas°
greatly improved to the apparent con- that the East 13oston disaster may be reGarrisoa, upon the request
of the Mayoatent of the people, as an unjustifiable
has promoted George Payne
leg- peated at any moment and on a far more,
Nickernon, a hilative tampering with the City's affairs serious and ruinous
former well known Bostoni
scale. These men are
an, from the paacontrary to the principles of 'Home Rule.'
salon of an active member
desirous of seeing some way aevised
of the PhIllp-I "We urge you as a clear duty,
tosaisto (which this danger can be lessened, but an'inc constabulary, and
at J ai n, this reactionary bill."
aulti, Philippine islands, stationed
inounee that they see no way by which it
to second HeinenRepublican (7onspiracy, Says Curley. aan be prevented.
14thCavalrN,
S. Arrny,
.issignm ent at
Following the receipt of the news at
No Pince for H.
• ,a
NICI;rEN011. a former
Hall that the Boston charter amend'
resident
of
City
'Washing the ears, polishvig the brastO
er, went !ti the Philippi
nes
nrent changing the form of
and
numero
us
the
other
about
little
duties
ago, after graduatioli
theLegislat
it
'
.g
aarr,s
..icil
hi a had been Passed by the
City C°1211ure.
(littoral I 'ollegt. at .1 mlaast
yor Curley gave out a statement charg- garage make an unavoidable accumnlatiart
of gasoline which must pass into the
ing
that
the
Republicans of the Legiala./
(-'
,
tune were in conspiracy on the matter in sewers, declare the owners, and there a$.
an effort to provide material for the fall nothing else to do with it unless they
threw it into the streets.
campaign against Gov. Walsh.
Although there has been no concerted!
He said:—
Five Senators--Three Republicans and effort on the part of the owners aLat
. .
garages
, certain individuals amoW thei
two Progressives, who voted against the
rTi
Ira
are planning to eliminate ear' of
Lomasney 13111 before, did not vote
today. source by burning
the gaeolin Red
This fact, together with the fact that
CAli
IL last week the
Republicans la the Houee saturated rags and waste in glacial turnt
prevented a roll call on this bill, although eves. Others say that there areal° neva
It required only 30 votes, proves conclu- which can be amen which will mike an/
sively that there has been a political con- appreciable difference and that so far al&
spiracy to put the bill up to Gov. Walsh they are concerned, nothing can he gone.
The special committee appointed !jr the
In the hope that he would sign it and that
an this issue he would be beaten for re- Sewerage Denartmo
almost, .`n*:*1-,, to
7.1ection.
repoi
danger t"that the on is
--alwa
Rushed to Enactment.
.nt so longys immine es re.
The Lomasney charter bill was passed to main in
sewers in
MAYOR CURLEY HEADS
tntItY;
'ametnient in the House without opposition and members of the Mett
..itan Sewerage
Commission unofficially
rushed over to the Senate. Here a
'ply that unless
last definite
CITIZENS' COMMITTEE .nd
and immediate a ion
tana was made. Leonard of Boston conis taken to
esting enactment and forcing a roll-call, remedy these conditions the/ will be
forced
ly a vote of 19 to 13. however. the Senate to take drastic action.
Protestants Include Richard Olney, nacted the bill and sent it to the GovTo Fight Drastic
Action.
mot%
Any action which the
Board may taka,
.hat might seriously
Nathan Matthews, John A. Sulli- IT.Firs_riotalla-Iceayll:notamy,
interfer
e with the
. Boyer. J. P. Brennan,
'can, Doyle. Draper. Fitzgerald, Iftekey, Hor- tarage business will be bitterly opposed ba
he owners.
van, Thomas J. Kenny, Bernard in, Johnson, Maek, Mc(lonagle.
McLane,
One night manager of
:Retake, Sheehan. Sibley. Teller, 'Dimity-19.
All automobile
esNo.---13azoley, ('lark. k...linidge, I tither, (Afford, ,e011shment in the
( olumbus ave.
J. Rothwell, Geoffrey B. Lehy, onion,
district
1111ton. Hobbs, Langelter, Leonard
ald that he knew of
a
certain
garage front
area.. Norwood. Williatna-13.
which
was sure more than 10
Dr. Morton Prince, Now That Paired -For, McCarthy, J. H. Brennan; again3t tasolineheflowed
gallons of
to waste daily and
Jard, Chase.
that be
)elievrel there a:ere
many others which
The bill calls for the enlargement of th
Lomasney Act Has Been Passed 'try
Were contrib fling a
like amount to
Council from nine to 17 members an
the.
'ewers, and tnus
generating there a
le restoration of district representation.
force
really greet en.mgh
by the Legislature.
to blow up time
largest
mildings In Boston,
ja ,
_
9i -,„
Activity in the direction of securing a
Another manager
suggested that more
veto of the Lomueney Beaton charter bill
nalets be made. This,
however, he
began yesterday, as soon as the measure
T
could hardly prove
a remedy, for itstated.
had been passed to enactment by both
is not
07ttlinAintghe:(1,flud
r411.0STC
13\.
)1
11 L
n
AI
houses of the Legislature.
'1
I
ri
)
r
11
:
Ttio members of a committee who will
:(11
ur
•Iimlnate the excess +if
f:.
x7aseous matter
call upon the Governor to protest against
at the sewers. ,
if C1 A TAt
a hich forms by
1",I INTel ..apai change of the
the very
the signing of this bill are Mayor Janiea
to a gaseous state. gasoline front a ligula
If. Curley, Corporation Counsel John A.
'ho make
.A.VTAl_4141.1.1t; crequen
Sullivan, licn. Richard Olney. former
openings at
t intervals for the
purpose of perMayor Nathan Matthews, Thomas .1.
mitting the gas to
escape
would be to
Kenny. Bernard .1. Rothwell, Geoffrey B.
,meate such an unsanit
ary condition
lahy and Dr. Morton Prince, who as chairIt is absolutely impossi
ble, and the that
Boston
Charter Amin.
man of
only
remedy, apparently, is
to eliminate
alayor Curley and Corporation-Counsel
aCurge.
that
Sullivan called on Gev. ataush shortly afThy! conditions existing
In East Roston
a, the time of the
ter noon to urge him to veto the Lomasrecent
disastrous exney charter bill. The Governor made an
plosion show that such
a
appointment with Mt Sullivan for Mona match carelessly thrown simple think as
into a
day morning, and p;•omised to keep an ARE POTTRED FROM
Npiiik
Mallh011:,
fill-fill an
undergroi0,1 ca.bli,
open mind.
numerous other little
causes
Governo
might
r has ordered a hearing at
The
GARAGES EACH DAY an explosion at almost any time. create
10 a.m.. on Monday, when the citizens'
It
come in the most
crowded district might
t he tallest
u ocia
'1/2
committee will appear.
s. send
bulldinca topming
and destroy
scores, If not hunureds. ate
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GOV. WALSH WILL GIVE
HEARING NEXT MONDAY
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HUNDREDS OF GALLONS OF
GASOLINE IN CITY SEWERS
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Interesting
rumors
were flying
al'out the State House iiarly today.
• • •
me report was that another veto
-• sage is on thii way from the Cloyto the , Hom4.....a.ltepresentacs. this time a veto of tht.
1)9!
ring Reuben Phillips to his
obi"
:is a serge'' ii c
the MetroPark Police.
• •
Members of the Executive Commeil
,•gae to arrive at an
early hour for
:heir regular weekly
meeting'.
It
said that few important appointiits were expected. It is knot,it,
wever, t hat the term of Chnirosan
• Iv•stiahl
Dayle of the Cis 11 Servic
e
•,tremission Mot
and
11'
is
,..•%1•11
that Or. Boyle e 1i today
w reappointed by Governor Walsh.
• • •
'
the first day of the present
-oil'. the AMERICAN printed
the
, Hert that Major Charles
H. Cole
Governor Walsh's first choice
,
or
adjutant-general.
to
succeed
•ardner W. Pearson.

•

If la ia•

1

i,ston..b ines l.'itrley,i 'irma''ii
Counsel, John A. Sullivan, and
ii-"Reformer" and Good Governcut Association allies.
•

•

•

.nly thirteen Democrats took the
Curley end" and voted against sendthe question to the people of the
Two of these Democrats come from!
itstde the city. Only eleven Boston
temocrats—eleven out of forty-two
3oston Democrats in the House!—:
ml on record against the bill.
• • •
These are the eleven Boston Demorats who voted as Mr. Curley would
eve had them vote. AGAINST the
O-orict Council referendum:
• • •
here of Ward 21. Chapman
in. lionotrlow• of 19, Itlekey of
3. Ilichael 11. Kenney of 17, Law
er of 24, Itellly of
17. Lewis H.
Mauls mm
Of 20. Twoblig of 13.
feorme %'* all of 10 smd (Almon
of 20.

5. lilt of Hopkinton.
COSTINE of North Adomm.
DAN 1.1111111.: of Brockton.
ID45.EN1.1•11.11' of Malden.
FESSEN DEN of Townsend.
ImV1.1,i of Glimuceater.
TILDEN of Malden.
WEBSTER of llonford.
• • • • •
And the one Socialist who favored
the referendum was, of course, the
one Socialist, Charles H. Morrill of
Haverhill,
It has been said here that the
thirteen Democrats, who voted "N"''
were on the "Curley end." This is
not to say that• the Mayor of Boston, or his representatives, landed
each of the thirteen votes, it is much
more likely that Ed. Hall, of Pittsfield, for instance, was On that end,
because eIt
also the Speaker
ita.
Cu shin
PERRY of Nantucket.
ROBINSON of Chelmea.
• • •
As for Representative "Charley"
Lawler, of Ward 24, it had been
known from the beginning of the
session that he would oppose district
representation or any attempt to increase. the Council membership.

NI

)

• •
The nut of town 1 iernocrats
on the ;
Three or four days later, tht, news- Curley
end were Bidash of Wareham
•tper printed the statement that
fid.
and
hail of Pittsfield.
tjoi• Cole Was disinclined to accept
• • •
o, plane, feeling that the time nad
rest, the frApporients or the
:unit: when he must buckle down to a!
ireer in business.
otea.-otre were Itepul•linane..
l•dleo.e
• •
Cush i
tool, the !km,' ag•lioet
The State House brand of watchf
ul' Leo gler (Inton
ing Cox opoii,(1 ell his,
siting has proved successful,
how-,
lei', and "Major" Cole is about
It watt no ;
to! ora toil, al gulls Ilpiul, I,
become "General" Cole.
use. Twenty -forir 1;.•po
s turned :
•
•
"limislon Iii Ike
only thirteen
Democrats in thel a deaf ear to all iii'' • Reformer"
worn(
theatre
lassaehusetts House of Reprem
enta-I c.des of "Lumasney"
for ita Mae in
"Lomas- wytime country—n
yes voted
i 'rdny against a larger
pIrtP,
voted
Ism"
and
to
send
this purely
• ;onto!' cl,
where good plays
c.iuncil—elected by (Hs-,
are not
Boston question to tat, only people
;iletsi
appreeintemf
"
RC large"--and thei
mhere poor playa
arprer
do better than
ii bill was ordered to! with aii Si interest in it.
goof'
third trading by a vote of 123 to I
°ilea amid
is here
theatre II; rx
NIPIREVVS of Woburn.
Q3.
10•1
ell
en') maiden!
%RI:IS:ELL
Worerhier.
The bill will be signed by the Demcomedy better
W of
than
Hher.
•ratic Governor or the Common•
anythi
ng clue,"
111.1tli of Chelsea'.
were the
lth within a day or two. At the
startling
BOOTH of PM! 1111s cr.
assertions made
e :election in November It will
yesterday by
11•5 11!BAN of Springfield.
-,iitimitted to the people of BosWin.
thrup Ames, the
'Boston and
h' the people so decide, Boston
New
York theatrical
t hereafter
have a Council of
manager, in an
•;1, .mord.
cnteen
members,
tervie
Inrepresenting
w
m
upon his new
No: ill, Iiii/fieskat Id.
prize play.
,ive city districts.
'
.
"The bent people
In
H. on the other hand, the peonle
tIontaa do
'•
•... •
an to the theatre,"
not
ect the bill. Boston will continue
he added as
if 11—, is lull, of New Bedford.
a climax
hive nine City Councillors, chosen:
to
his
Ill
arratimi
''Iii
01 Salem.
nt
11§1gire
I large.
I%
conditions here
,,,,,
• • •
1,1: 1101
of Vali IS 1 er.
'Children of Pa
The nassece of the pill was a per.'
the play
4:: or Newbury.
by Miss Alice
written
for
Representative
NI- V, Ii %MA, of Storieboom.
Brown, of
, of Ward S. In a
street,
Pinekney
who was
of (Hattiea.
awarded the
however, it mark sr.
of ProfIneetow mm.
prize offerroi by
210,000
Mr. Ames
I Humph
fair play and local
'41 S NIm1-11011) of Needham.
in an
open competition,
ovortimenl • No
less
Tiit.M.NN of Gtoueeigter.
than.
will be
ea rly this Fall
four Republicans and eight
produced'
5.,41111t,RN of Worcester.
and will
,'—not to forget the lone
probably open
Ai d these were the eight Progre
In New Yorb,
sMr. Ames
member of the House — sives, who refused to be fright
The cast has
declared.
ened
not
send the question of a larger away from the Home Rule Issue by
yet been
but plans for
1 to the people most interested, the cry that The Bad Man of the West
bringing out selected
the proEnd would catch them If they
:Mizell/4 of Boston.
duction at the
didn't
beginning of
,*.ber torry watch out. •
viol the result was an.
the next
Benson are well
•
•
•
5.
for
under way.
ppolocratt, Mayor of

Donor of $10,000 Prize in Pla'
Contest Says Our Best People Don't Patronize Drama.

WHERE PLAYWRIGHTS
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THE REAL WINNPRS ON DORCHESTER DAY

100,000 Attend the Big Dorchester Fetes
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Mayor Shines on the Speedway Celebration

co

was
Dorchester Day
with a bang. From early morn till
late at eve It was all Dorchester
Day, with a bing, bang, boom that
was a bigger, better and busier
' boom than ever for Dorchester.
People to the number of 100,000
took part in the celebration of tl- c
section's 284th birthday.
Not all I
that big throng saw everything. For
instance:,
they
didn't see Mayor
Curley and former Mayor Fitzgerald
together. The reason was that the
Mayor and the former Mayor were
,
NOT together.
Mayor Curley was over on tl“.'
Franklin Field Speedway, ,••
up a few racecourse didoes
a fast horse.
Former
Mayor
Fitzgerald
quite a little walk away—over
the Dorchester 'Club helping in
festivities there.
But it was Mayor Curley that r•:.
itished the sensation of the day. B
hind
Riley
trott:1
O. Crosby's
horse, Jack Bingen. the Mayor it
two record heats over the SpeeolVfl y—re(ords tOr heats rt. lye).
• or of Boston.

e

iN A 111.1
The previous mayoralty record for
the track was held by former Mayo'
Fitzger-ifiti.' HIP mark was a halfmile in 1:q.
In his first heat yesterday afternoon Mayor Curley cut this down :••
minutes 111;•
1:06%, and a few
clipped off enough to lower In
time to 1:04% for the new mayoralty mark.
And the 10,000 spectators along
the course cheered.
The Mayor' was presented a blue
ribbon for his exhibition by Councillor Walter L. Collins of Dorchester.
Mayor Curley pinned it on the front
of his tan suit that was IC•A ,,erl him
by one of the members of the Dorchester Driving Club. He laid aside
a Prince Albert and Panama hat for
the driving togs.
In the race with him were Building Commissioner Patrick 011ea
vice president of the Dorches,.
Driving Club, who drove Color Bc..,
er, a fast pacer owned by C. M Wai ren, for second position. The third
horse was driven by President Riley
G. Crosby of the Dorchester Driving
Club, who piloted Lester W., Cal
Macdonald's fast stepper. In the second heat he used Sister Patch in an
effort to beat the Mayor and came
under the wire in this heat in second
place.
e

tor
wanted tAl drive
ia9 Ifivile
none.
or
last e.$thorse
s:.
good.
i en the,. best and made
Hi.rvard
under the auspices of the
'
was :
Improvement Association there
junction ;:rti
the
at
toncert
a hand
in: thi
...--.......:_••••
'Harvard 1,.n.1 School streets,
•
'Fbree hundred °Whirs%
afternoon.
school
Holmes
_...........
V4'..endell.
' of the Oliver
..
-------Joseph Reddy
under the directicm of
ti
airs
oatriotic
of the school, sang
corn
The
flower girls, at top,
the music of the hand.
top: Helen Downie and ner hurdy-gurdy;
inittse representing the Htt,"114,re .irntt
Dorothy McKusick, Mildred Crockett, Madeline Flannery; be.
wati
in
charge
Association
orovement
low, Eileen Flannery, Mary Wall and Isabelle Silver; at bottom,
headed by President William S. Drew
" in his winning rig on the sneeilwav. •
Mayor Curie,
n
yor

„,,c.
IITY Hill,
HEA..RSn riOFn .wci.tehntlo
0
1

'V/ (/
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"I will say, however. that Mr.
imhy's resignation is regretted by
every members of the commission.
His absence from our commission
caused a vacancy that it will be hard
to replace.
"Mr. Lehy is convinced that
ought to be relieved of the onerou,
duties of the commission after fiv,
lyears of faithful service. There it
no other explanation for his resigna
tion.
"And as for any member being dis
pleased with my chairmanship I hav.
yet to hear of it. I never workel
tutyan dfecon
gen
elltin
inetu
f, m
le
orleot
abo
us
m
li
"Every man on the commission ha,
a mind of his own. It is no 'one
hose' affairs dominated by one or tw,
men. And, while we are not in en
'
tire agreement on every matter tha
is brought to our attention, we ar,
.
Th4
Reports of friction in the\ Boston at one in spirit and purpose.
majority rules, and our deliberationi
Finance Commission, which \it w as are unusually orderly and harmoni•
asserted led to the resignation orout,..,
Geoffrey B. Lehy, were widely discussed in City Hall and political, circles today despite denials that anything but "harmony" existed in
i liNf- / r commission.
Mr. Lehy and Commissioners Jo.
F. Moors and Charles Carr, wl...
were mentioned as having discus:'
handing in their iesignations
cause of dissatisfaction with Chairman John R. Murphy's handling of
the affairs of the commission, declared today the reports were "r'.
.siolutely without foundation."
In the face of Mr. Lehy's statement
the rumor continued to spread that
he did not like Chairman Murphy's
methods in the commission and had

1,

SRI alt111.5'

BACK; EEO
TO SEE WALSH

"Sir James and Lady Carlton" are
hence resigned.
back in Boston. They are registered
again at the Touraine. Their money
Mr. Lehy said today:
is being slient generously, the waitGAVE FIVE YEARS' SERVICE.
ers and bellhops are happy once
4,
truth
no
y
"There is absolutel
more, but the English visitors fail to
are
the story in a morning paper of explain
yet just' how they
friction betv.'een'tnembers of the com- "knight" and "lady."
"Sir
"It's a blooming shame." says
mission.
itedinan
James," " that gag4gi4t
"1 reel that after serving ilv,. • ,
ton
t
,o
his lady
n
i,d
cop e qsaving
I have done my duty to the i,..,.., without at onc
I was five years president of the CI loiCIOUS and getting those big lines
papers. I am going, to the
Club and for five years I was pre!, in the
North Shore, and if I lind that these
d011t of the Fruit and Produce I:\ newspaper articles have injured my
change. It seems to me 0411 it
lady's health, I'll brirg suit for damabout time I withdrew from holdin ;lam"
Mayor Curley is still skeptical of
f.feie,•
The Mayor's doubts
i 'Sir James."
"My resignation is not hasty.
grew when information came from
in
hand
to
on
resignati
wrote out my
England that the Cantons had rein Governor Foss a year ago, but was cently sold $2,500 worth of family
deterred by appeals from my friends.
Plate and intended summering in
So far as I know Mr. Murphy is an America. Nothing was cabled from
efficient chairman and thing's are
1, England to verify Carlton's claim
going along smoothly. I wish to
being a knight
relieved of the duties and respond- to
Governor Walsh came near doing
Wittiest of the office. That is all."
the honors as head of the State to
Commissioner Moors said:
and Lady." Written on
"There is no friction. I do not ex- "Sir James
hotel stationery and enclosing two
what
not
know
do
I
rect to resign.
calling cards, was this note
ed to the publication of such a printed by secretaries of the Gov received
;tory. That's all I have to say."
croon:
said:
Carr
Commissioner
Hotel Touraine, June 10, 1914.
"I have no intention whatever of
Sir James and Lady Carlton
resigning. Or the contrary I like
been
has
their compliments to His
g
present
everythin
:he work and,
going along harmoniously. I regret .Excellency and trust that they
will have the pleasure of meeting
gr. Lehy'e resignation at this time,
His Eteell'ency during their short
['bore is absolutely no foundation for
paper."
morning
in Boston.
stay
a
in
s'ory
he
Respectfully yours,
6A. DRE/4.111,” SAYS MURPHY,
JAMES CARLTON, B. Sc,
Suspicion i1t RH aroused by the apChairman Murphy of the Finance
pearance of cards and writing paper,
;:ommission said:
Tutthe communication was flied withIs no truth in the story of
"ere
even going to The Governor,
Th
'notion among members of the Ft- "Sir James" persists that. he Is to
England entermoney in
nvest
wrote
Whoever
lance Commission.
It oilser. He declares that he Is neapit.
he story must have dreamed
ir- 'sting for it house in Brookline.
Lppears to be the work or some
gore definite information on his
'esponsible party, and as such, re_ tnighthood is awaited inch".
quires no conment.

IligiiLESBANK
PLAN IS TAKEN
BEFORE MIMI
t
Mayor Curielnil
0 -itizens of tin
today in his of
ii
West End and others interested
Preserving the Charlesbank play'
in.
ground and in preventing the
fee
stallation of a 12,000 square
an,
Pumping station in the mothers'
children's enclosure.
an'
who
these
The plea made by
to speak at the hearing is that m
Boatel
breathing spot in the city of
ia used more and is more appreciated
Charles
the
1t is pointed out that
am
bank is the only open space
recreation ground for a district coin
tenements
Prishig 200 acres of solid
recognized as the most congestea
sealion ‘in the city.
shoei
Figures will be produced to
that the at tendance in this steal
Rmmmer
Space was 267,198 fcr the
:1918, and that the number of mothers
'VMS 19,4/9.
A petition signed by .500 citizens
was presented to the Mayor, worded
as follows:
We, citizens of the West End.
ad hereby protest against the
proposed installation of a pumping station in the Charlesbank
park and playground.
Whereas no breathing space in
the city of Boston is more constantly in use, and whereas a
"cry large and congestec'. district
te dependent upon the park for
11 health and for its recreation.
and because the curtailment of
, any portion of its small
would be a serious loss to many
thousands of mothers and children during the Summer months,
"e seriously object to a move on
the part of the city of Boston
that would deprive us of any part
of a necessary and most appreciated park.
We respectfully petition and
pray that Your Honor will select. for the proposed pumping
station a tract of land where the
health of a lame proportion of
'Boston's citizens will not be
seriously jeopaatlized.
Among those to be at the hearths
are Max Mitchell of the Metropolitan Trust, Mitchell Irriernen, Dr
chriatoPher Eliot. Mrs, Thomas Sher
of
the
win
Women's MuniciPa:
League, Benjamin Warrenhoff an4
John P. Whitman.

.1 i/4y- 2

-17/

City Paying 14,749;
Curley Sets Record
,41U,LU,19,14„

{and the cutting off of a number of
:official heads, the official census of'
city employes allows the greatest
otnh et h tp
nnaym
innu mtihmer hoife ttnames
yay
rt
i Trhas:
are 14,749 on the city and county
PaY NAIL Of thin number 14.014
are on the city rolls.
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herniated: Augustus la. Sinete South Boston es' THE TWO PLATOON Birk
'High School, head maattir emeritus; George
' C. Mann, West Roxbury High School, 'cad
Yeeterday the Senate rejected, by a
master emeritus; Alenzo Meserve, Bowelein
"two
Dietriet, la:later emeritus; ledward P. Sher- decisive vote, the bill known as the
little
burne, Jeffrrson District, master emeritus; alatoon firemen's bill." There wa.s
Henry B. Miner, Edward Everett District, o be said in favor of the bill, except
master emeritus; and John F. Dwight, the statement of one of the Senators
APPOTI`TTMENTS TO PLACES
Thomas N. Hart Dietrict, master emeritus, that no city need accept it because
The resignation of James BurHer, In- there was
referendum attached. This
FEATURE THE SESSION specter of minors' certificates, was ac- IS not thea most powerful
argument
cepted, to take effect August 31. 1914, and
Henry C. Parker was transferred from the Imaginable. The bill was a had measure,
increaeed exin that it would
Harvard District
George Murphy Retired Under ferson District. to be master of the Jet- penses, whisileil ic ishave
desirable to keep
A petition from the janitors, askisg for down, and
Unusual Circumstances With a June n as an outing holiday, was read and efSiciency, which it IA aptled to maingranted.
•
tain at the highest possible point. The
Pension of $950 Per Year.
bill would have added largely to the cete
1,r1 4
_ 2 f IP
penses of Boston at a time when Mayor
At the meeting of the School Commi Ite.
the confirmation of a
3 curley was apparently trying to cut
Pension of $350 l"
annum for George Murphy, chief atteed
the expenses to a reasonable
ance officer, was voted. Mr.
ligere. If the bill had been enacted:
Murphy.
owing to advanced age, has
been on
even with the referendum, it would have
leave of absence for two years at
full pay
been unfair to Boston, almost as unfair
The Committee considered that
.isissianers were
the matter
it would be to pass the bill increasing
had hung fire long enough and
thereupon
confirmed the pehsion which gives to Mr. :I.ranr
stie ed:‘
u 6't
(3in 'c
co8
1'1:
ueSt2g;rf= the size of the Boston City . Counee_11,
Murphy a far larger pension than
plarnre
is ordin- Arborivay, haween the culvert about 150 after the voters ogetbegecify
arily the case.
ft. south of Custer w. and St. Rose St., declaredit Jeeiffir of a body of nita
Under the Veterans act of a few
years West Roxbury, costing $30A They went membarne
ago any Civil War veteran who
also authorized to construct a sanitary
has
le public office a sufficient length served sewer of concrete on Winslow
st., Roxof time
cannot be retired On less than half
bury, costing $230.1; to construct 10 cateh
pay.
He, therefore, we! receive a far
larger basins and connections in Atkinson at., bepension than any of the high school prin- tween Southampton at. and South Bay
cipals, all of whom drew greater
ave.. costing $1487; to conatruct a surface
salary
IV 4
,when on the active list and many of
drain in St. Francis .le Seles st., between
whom
have served for a much longer time.
The Cabot and Roxbury sts., at a cost of $1033.
pension now has but to receive the
confirThe contract for electric clock system
mation of Mayor Curley to take effect.
The main business of the meeting was for City Hall Annex was awarded to E.
'rhe Street Commissioners tieure tha
the conthanation of many appointme
nts. • Howard Clock Co.. their bid being $3778, as
The following become masters
, on Sept. 8, against ;3500, the bid of the Hixon Electric the operation of the new regulations goy
1914! Bowdoin district, Lillian M. Towns, Co.; the reason for so awarding being that erning the issuance of permits for sign
from first assletant director of practice the Howard company Is a Boston concern etc., will increase the city revenue by a
and the cost of repairing when necessary least $55,000 per year. A branch of the de
and training; Chapman district, 'Frank
E.
Hobart, from sub-master of the Ulysses S. will be much less than If the contract pertment to take charge of this work ha
been emtablished
was awarded to a concern outs ir the
Grant district; Edward Everett
Assessing D
city. partment office In the old
district,
on the street floor of CR
,Leonard el, tilettton, from sub-master;
Harvard diene44
Mayor Curl%
ijil
Joseill
i
lay Wo:
ilgan, from
tthe first Hall, with Timothy Mooney in charge
sub-master
the W a.
'strict, and step in a scheme to save money by putting the outside4,10 angle ittlas J. Hin•lt
.1,11.0bo
Thomas N. Hart district, Ro ert S. At- all the city automobiles under one, roof. handling th,
de, end.
He secured a bid for storage of $15
kins, from sub-master.
Per
car
The saving of PAH claimed by Mayo
4
per month, which is from $5 to $20 per
Evening High Appolutments.
month lower than the city now Pays. Curley in the purchase of the soft coil
The appointments for the evening high There are 78 cars
for
the city departments makes a total o
in the city service at
schools were: Central. principal, Willi:
$13,000 the Mayor claims to have saved 01
Present.
B. Show; Charlestown, principal, Welter
One of the Mayor's reasene for desiring the coal purchases alone, $7000 claimed
F. Downey; Dorchester, principal, William the change is that It
may be possible to have been saved previously on the bar
F. Anderson; East Boston, principal, Al- keep closer tabs on
the repair and supply coal contract. He expects that the savin
bert S. Perkins; Girls', priecipal, Owen D. work on the city machines.
He pointed to on the lumber purchase will be as large
Evans; North, :tridental, John E. J. Keliey; instances where a
city machine cost $1700 on account of the fact that he is Muni
Roxbury, principal, Bertram C. Richard- in three months for
repair work and $1432 in a lump sum for the whole year, wherea
.son, and South Boston, principal, Maurice In six months.
the previous custom was to huy In lots
Lacey.
400e and Sem feet, and pay, aecordingl
----: _Peter F. Gartland was confirmed as head
Mayor Curley was waited upon during almost retail prices.
,
master of South Boston High School, from yesterday by a number
of
master at English High School; Oscar C. , Boston Custom House, employees of the
It is rumored among the Mayor's Intl
who advised that
Gallagher from master. head .of depart- the Treasury
Dena •tment had notified Col- elates that he is planning a month's till
ment at the High School of Commerce, to'lector Billings,
to
Europe this summer. They say it all
that by
head master of Roxbury High School; ciency in the Treasury reason of a defi- be the only vacation he will take
Appropriation Bill,
durin
Katherine CS McDonald from an assistant. it would be
necessary to withheld the sal- the year. Already Mayor Curley is .41.v
fleigelow district, to master's assistant; and aries of employee
sral
notches
behind
his predeeessorel
s at the Boston Custom
ord as a traveller A. office.
Raymond G. ltd, from a master, head , House for the months of May and
June.
Feef department;
git School of Commerce,
to head master Of
Daniel .1. McDonald, president of tf
Boston Clerical
It is expected in City Hall that former
isSchool.
Mayor Fitzgerald will appear publicly in City council, can have strong backing fe
.The retirement of the
g named the near future in denunciation of the a contest with Sheriff Quinn for th
teachers on pension was cone
d: Dwight street lighting preposition put up to the shrievalty of Suffolk County. this fall, I
district. Delia S. Viles, service of 35 years, city by the Edison
Electric Illuminating he wants it. McDOTliall is not inclined t
$392 per annum; Edward Everett district. Co. in their contract
now before the City make a contest again for the City Ceti
Henry B. Miner, service of 60 years, $600 Council. Though
the Mayor did not ap- cil, but sooner than see him leave the p
per annum; Franklin district, Emma E. pear at the recent
litleal game altogether, his friends
hearing
ar
Ailln, service of 50 years and 10 months, criticism, he tells City Hall to express his talking of him for sheriff.' It is
newspaper men settled that
alrearti
$392 per annum; Frothineham district, Fa- that the contract is an
Sheriff Quinn must fight
fig
abomination, and re-electio
• rah H. Nowell, service of 49 years and 10 that two sections of it
n, and the It
will probably Se
months, $392 per annum: Jefferson district, 'tad to him. He has made look particularly alone the lime. of ii Lotnatiney and
the recommenda- Lemeeney
antifight, becanse Um boss
Edward I'. Sherburne, service of 49 years tion that "some newspape
of
r ought to go
8 Is regarded as thy bess of county ward
months, MOO per annum; Lawrence after it.'
• and
affairs
district. Mary F. O'Brien, service of 20
veees. $27e per annum; Thomas N. Hart
Mayor Curley has given to Charles D.
district, John
Dwight service of 38 Maginnis reappointment
as a member of
yeare, $600 Per annum; Thomas N. Hart the Art Commission. His name was one
of
Margaret
district,
Stewart, service of .17 three submitted by the Institute
J.
'
of Techyears and 7 months, $458 per annum; end nology in recomnfendation for the place.
Warren district, Caroline E. Osgood, ser- He has been a member of the commissi
on
since 1910 and hue the distinction of
vice of 42 years, 9:52 ner annum,
being
the only member of a commission of
Titles Clranted.
five
that does not live in ward 11. He liven in
• In connection with those who have re-: yard 25.
40ently retired the following titles were
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PUMPING STATION

e•
leoea ,
run
1.1
me
,
aft”mainLOW
,
. i! sixty da s.
for .$42,000 for the wid•
,11 ,,e ot, Washington street between
streets, the
Warrenton
int and
in
.1dentical ono vetoed by Mayor Curie.'
several weeks ago, was again put in
An apprce
• by Councilman Attridge. •oriventenr
,,
Nearly 500 signatures have already
a
p.riation of $10.400 for ctqo,,,s1r.g
IN
Roxhum
been secured from West End eitizens
mad,
passed, after a fight had her" W.it.
and mothers by the committee of social
A.
lot, it by Councilman James
workers headed by Mrs. Eva Hoft7trian
'ann.
of 125 Leverett street to the petition of
Mayor's Order
RejeCt
•
4
Protest against the proposed plan of
. fur a loan
The order of Mayor Curie,
sidewalks
placing the pumping station In Charles'granolithic
fol: new
of SlOrl.a06'
tbe .eouneil on the 1 bank Park.
'
Y
polt,
ground that it was against their
Mrs. Hoffman yesterday made an Mrecurrei i
ao borrow money for annual
dignant protest throughout the West
ril
Woe&
Councilman
improN ements
'a Ii.
End against the erection of the stasented and engaged in a te, eith
el 0 • ',.
tion, saying that the Charlesbank Park
ellman Eenny ever the -at
that
leeitn declarer!
the order
was a recreation spot for the poor peoBoard
old
the
of
methods
similar to the
ple, and that while its historic value
money for
borrowed
who
Aldermen,
of
may not be great, its economic value
efface furniture and even for paving
he
nolley,
streets.This financial
h
In saving of future citizens was inesvoters
the
by
repudiated
said. hail been
timnble.
- -°''''i'
The establishment of a department ni of the city. This did not Ole8,° "
the,tr.
-The list of names which win Ott
deolareeitid
thaatt„i
immediately
who
finance in charge of a comptroller at a
eetenitted to Mayor Curley next week
alary of $94VO a year to take over thE Jettalitnesm'et111.°Iitrl'Nee.:rewarseP‘elected ml
'i ii,,, ample proof of the protests beneretion of the city budget and con- of Boston.
ing made putately and privately by the
introduced immediaee
\Vest End people," she said yesterday,
all matters relating to appropria- . An order was
th;
on
alling
passed ,
"and it seems as if lie could find anions for departments was advocated by afterward and
approan
eoun
,
i1
the
to
other spot for the station, if he desired,
'ouncilman Coulthurse who lroroduce'd mayor to send
0,e0n for eidewalks
that would prove less of a deprivation
n ordinance Into the City Council yes, priation order Of $111
orders have beer
sidewalk
Heretofore,
to our happInessaI
erday to effect this change.
The
(he
aed
Council,
City
neasure was referred to the committee passed by the
bed'
has
works
public
of
ordinances for consideration together commissioner
had money for free with two other orders calling upon the as many as he fund. This year
maintenance
his.
Chamber of Commerce and the Finan:e
fund will only permit he
Commission to investigate end report maintename
spending abmit $25,00e for sidewaike
on the proposition.
,0 worth of side
orders for $60.1-'
In explaining his idea Couithurst de- while
before him. Last year la
elated that it was founded upon the walks are
'tent ee4ie000. of which about one-thin
New York system, which .had already
In th,
-me back to the city treasury
caused the annual increaee in expendim of astessinents.
West End Women Object to Station
tures by departments in that city te
fall off 5 per cent.
The ordinance,
in Charlesbank Park.
which is sometimes called the "segregated budget- system, was founded
The West End mothers
'eand social
also on the report of the elnimlItee on
workers who are leading the campantn
municipal and metropolitan affairs of
ficlainst the instillation
the Chamber of Comm.oce submitted
of a pumping
last February to the council. The entin
lion
in
the
charlesbank
l'ark,
oilman said that he was flied of sitting
i'herles stieet iveet teed, will
year after year listening to the de- Mapes Street Residents Object to
resume
tie, morning t teer teeiee to
house canmands of the department heads for an
for signatures to a protest
Eliminating Poulny.
increase in their appropriations when
ad. eeeed to Mayor
("urleY
he knew all the time !hat be had no
Ties signature rarno:+1,zi;
Residents of Mapee street, Doraheeter,
Degan on Fiatpower to do so and that the nee7- m,
1,
night. All,
lontman, roeare growing hot under the collar beWA, supreme in the matter af maisin-;
It, H.oi.•!. of 111, i 1.1 Ild ko...nea
meat'
tip the annual budget.
cause of notices they have received
th,. West End women
ttine eene e for the
'from the Board of Health ordering
Will Have Control
remonstrance.
s, or
; :4VO beets already sirThe new departmenc of finance con- them to dispose of their hens.
has
The residents declare that prop
templated In the ordinance will have
\'cor
,,, Mrs. Hoffman. the
control of the assessing work, collect- several thews been made to thk Board
;Hest) nk Perk is the on:y
Place the
lag and treasury departments, but wall of Health againat the alleged unsaniresideir
e.,,,' the West End
depend
not abolish the heads of these departinoit
for ttPitt
11th and recreation.
conditten of the dump that bortary
ae,,ieted Cap, the
ments,
street,
that
no
action
has
hut
ders the
installation • or. a
A loan order of W4t.nr,0 Introduced
-dinning :0.0)5'41 1., the park
been taken to clean It. They conwould
t'e, Councilman Collins, for new streets, over
;lean it inerek of sickness
sider that the present artier of the
in the
unanimously passed by the CowlWest End neighborhood.
hoard Is unjustifiable.
,'
Collins' original order was for
There are rdne families in the street.
Mt. an Increase of $100.00O over the Six of 'them keep altogether about 150
eeni
appropriated for this ipenF! end
have 011ie e-two t•hildien,
er Curley bad on order They are all poor vu,ple and deelere
more far streets. n
that they need tie, , ggs laid by the
John R
The tnree
liens to feed then ,hIldren
?Ire,
•
, 111kS!
,
,,
sir': that
families that
they have no (Mit,tioll to t
of fowl by the (-Miele s
4
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tute order, offered by Counci
lman tiallantyno for $400,000 for the
same pur- MEN
UNION
FORM
pose, was referred to the
committee on
finance. Councilman Collins' order
for
$500,000 was reduced in amount
Results beneficial to both employer end
to $400,000 and pulsed to first
reading. This
employee, according to Building Commiso
nrouinrto1-171tef
'sioner Patrick O'Hearn, have justified the
$1,300,00110s
000
$ 0
law requiring the licensing of elevator
case both
now before council are passed.
operators and the charging of a nominal
Mayor Curley's effort to
fee. Since June 22 when the latest rules
depart from
Proposed Ordinance Contains establi
shed customs and provide
$100,00
went into effect charging $1 for each
0
Plan for Official to Have Au- for 30 miles of side walks by loan was new
license, and 50 cents for renewals,,
defeated, • Councilman Collins
pointed out
thority Over Appropriation,that the money for this purpose
120 passenger and 130 freight operators
had been
in another way ever since
have taken out new licenses, while from
Expenditure and Bond Issuesiri
he
been
en a member of the council.
Aug. 27, 1913, since which time it has
Count.)
/ cilman Watson, however, favored the been
necessary for all operators to be
mayor's order, stating that
BUDGET SEn TEDthat walks
he believed
licensed, 4785 applications have been apthat would probably last
proved by the building department.
One of the direct results of the enact35 years could justly be considered perAction will be taken on the ordinance manent
ment of this measure has been the
and that. the money should he
providing for the establishment of a provided by loan. Counci
formation of an elevator operators'
lman Collins
union. ale men are now receiving
financial department headed by a city argument prevailed and the order NYRE
better wages and have established a
controller, which was proposed to the rdejectetd, eight to one, Councilman Wocdt
scale of working hours more advann .n
l
city council Monday by John. A. Coultageous
than formerly. Under the new
The council
%ail adopted a4O- an
- Oder fee
thurst and referred to the committee on ,$10,000, presented by
law licenses issued prior to June 22 will
Councilmen Wat
ordinances as soon as an opinion can be eon, for a comfort station at Roxbur: be valid till Jan. 1, 1915, at which time
it will be necessary for every operator
bad from the finance commission and the Crossing.
now operating under a license to have
Althou
gh
the
mayor
lee,
vetoed
a
Chamber of Commerce, to each of which
it renewed and pay a fee of 50 cents.
order passed by the council some week
copies have been sent and criticism inThe fees which will approximate $2500
ago ati the solicitation of Councilmai
vited.
per year it is said by the building deAttridge for $42,100 for -widening Wash
partment will defray the expense to the
The proposed ordinance as drafted by ington street, between Pleasant am
Councilman Coulthurst would create the Warren-ton streets, Councilene.e. Attridge city of licensing and keeping track of
this department of public service in the
presented a similar order yesterday, ark
office of city controller at a salary of
it was referred to the committee et city. The chief value of charging a fee
$9000 per year and make the present finance.
as they see it is that it sets a value on
auditing, collecting and treasury departthe certificates excludiv many
irresponments subordinate, without, however, Action Held Superfluous
sible individuals, Commissioner O'Hearn
reducing the salaries of the heath! of Councilman Coulthurst denoun
ced tht says that while at first there
was prothese departments as they are at pre- present system by which the council was
tests from both the employer as
well
eat. It is proposed to give the controI- obliged to enact in apparent seriousness
as the operators that both have
come to
ler authority over the appropriation and what he termed the farce of passing on see
the mutual advantages of the
system
expenditure of the city taxes. He would, the mayor's budget when
the mayor's and are giving it their hearty
cooperaalso have charge of the issilance and paylword in fact was supreme. The council
tion.
merit of city bonds.
•
has at present only the authority to
Operators of freight elevators
which
ordinan
provide
also
ce
The
s for a seg reduce appropriations and may not even
travel faster than 100 feet per
minute
regated budget, which Councilman C,oult recommend the increase without
over- must. be licensed and for these a
special
burst notes is being used in New Yorli reaching their charter rights. Furthe
r form is printed although the requirecity and which -in five years since it reductions of the council must meet the ments- are
much the same. For elevators
adoption has reduced the rate of main1 approval of the mayor so that they can- that have
special peculiarities or in the
tenance increase from over 8 per cent t not increase amounts in any case ane opinion of
the commiesioner could not
cent.
He
per
half
than
gav
1
of
one
less
can only reduce them with the approva
well be bandied by the ordinary
operator
infortu
atien
on the authority of th of the mayor.
this
ib designated license is
required which
report of the Chamber of Commerce to
Fermits only a certain operato
r to run
the 4ty council on the same budget last
the elevator in question.
February. The segregated budget means
The most recent amendment to
the
one that it itemized, under which funds
law makes it include apartment
house*
appropriated for a specific purpose could
which hn.d been exempted in the
original
not be diverted to other use. Salaries
JULy
i9I 4
bill. No one under 18 years of age,
nor
who are unable to secure three
increase('
uncier &ne
signatures
,aw except at the
of citizens vouching for their good
beginning of the ye ir
repute,
e.fien the budget was made
ere eligible to licenses.
up.
The selective process which the new
Gas Contract Deferred n •
system effects is said to be of
economic
Until an opinion of the
value to the employer while it ham
corporation
had
council can be had in
influen
an
ce
toward
tenure of employ.
writing of the
legality of inserting a
for the operators themselves.
five-year termination clause in the contract
for street
gas-lighting without giving
another public hearing, t•he council will
take no
Building Conn% sr,ner 0 riearri
action towards the aceepta
nee of the
Consolidated Gas Company's
Says Rcsults of New Law
contract.
The order offered to Mayor
Curley for
Have Justified Regulations
$800,000 for the taking and
of rivate ways was rejectedconstruction
Compelling Registration
. A substi-

SINGLE CONTROL
IN CITY FINANCE
TO BF,
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Action to Be Taken Tonight—
Man Who Left Force to Be
Fireman Comes Back.

restigation

at

Police

The enanges of patrolmen are: George
I,. Richardson from station 1 to station
11, Edgar E. Rowell from '2 to 9, John
A. (7ontmee from 4 to 14, John Lydon
from 4 to 14, Mark V. Kilroy from 4 to
9, George F de Leskey from 4 to .7,
Thomas P. Ccoley from 4 to 13, Jos..Mh
II. Metcalf from 9 to 11, Frederick E.
Stafford from 9 to 2, John Toehterman,
Jr. from 9 to 15, Ferdinand E. 13r&al
from 9 to 12. Thomas F. MeGrade front
10 to 2, Stephen J. Murphy from 13 to
10, and John H. Bowling from 19 to 16.1
The transfers of reservemen: Geoig0
J. B. Mellor from 6 to 5, Martin A.
O'Hara from 7 to 3, John L. O'Donnell
from 7 to 5, Frank H. Leddy 9 te
William E. Clahane 9 to 4, John G. J.,
Thompson 13 to 7, Patrick H. Connolly)
13 to 4, Michael Browne 15 to 4, ana
Richard F. Burke 17 to 18.

FMlowing the appointment of 17 reservemen to the pollee force yesterday,
24 patrolmen and reservemen already
on the force are to be transferred at
roll call tonight to different stations
(torn the ones to which they are not
assigned.- Among the new appointments
to the force Is Edward H. Harrington a
fireman who left the department last Seven Band Concerts, Marathon
summer to join to the police departRace and Other Features.
ment. After two weeks service wear•
Historical . exercises at the Blake
in a policeman's uniform, he returned House and William E. Russell school
to the tire department. Id'ow he has on. Columbia road, band concerts at
shifted again. It is believed that he seven different points in the district, a
will remain a policeman. Two other marathon race and fireworks at Frank
firemen lake' apitinteckirwr yemen are lin Field are included in the prograr
Peter J. 11511111a411 Thcasing. O'Brien. for the Dorchester day celebration ne
The other new reservemen are Jere- Saturday, according to an annouric
miah A. Crowley, John J. Delaney, ment made yesterday by John
1
Charles W. Sliney. James A. Russell, Dever, director of public celebrations.
(Philip Pl. Schumann, Jeremiah Kelly,
The historical exercises will be held
William F. Tennlhan, James B. Me-. the Blake Utgve at 1 o'clock
, and s.
Geary, John L. Sullivan, Dennis F. the William CM/Russell
school at
Ilrowley, William F. Ahearn. Dexter
R. o'clock. The marath0 race is ached
Dearing, Joseph C. Troy, and Patrick Wed to
start from th?" oipf
.1,Franklii
4
Field at 4 o'clock and finis tr the sam,
The transfer of patrolmen and re- point. The fireworks at Franklin Fief(
iervemen is considered by the police will be set off at 8 o'clock.
The band concerts are scheduled foi
as a general re-arrangement rather
Harvard and School streets, 3 to I
han a "shalcc-up." In most cases the o'clock; Franklin
Field, Talbot avenue
ilder men Wlii be -sent to the easier side. 7:30 to 9:30 o'clock: Edwar
d Everett square, 8 to 10 o'clock: opposi
antions, and the young men
te
will be
tent to staticals where there is likely 100 sayin Hill avenue. 8 to 10 o'clock:
Eaton square, S to 10 o'clock
0 be plenty of activity.
:
Collins
Patrolman square, at junction
of Towanda and
Thomas M. Towle of the Dudley
street Greenbrier streets, 8 to 10
itagon Is to be assigned to the.Ba
o'clock, and
reau N0Piltuset playground. 8 to 10 o'ciordx
.
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Books and Papers of Assessing
Department Soaked by
Downpour.
tia-91-1914

The cli y'e new east; City Hall annex
building, which Mayor Curley charaeterizes as a "mausoleum," was given its
first bath today, a bath which may cost
,several thousand dollars, when representatives of the Wells Bros., contract-''
ors, gave a test of the water curtain on
the building for the benefit of the fire
underwriters.
Every floor in the new building was,
flooded more or less, and the city's assessing department, which is the only
branch of the municipal service housed
there, had many valuable books and
papers badly soaked by the down-pour
H water.
Although , Mayor Curley announced
some days ago that the new building
had been turned over to the city and
accepted, the papers perfecting the
transfer are still to be signed, and for
that reason the building is still in the
possession of the- contractors,
who will
be compelled te stand
any damage to
the building by the flood.
Through every window in
over which there are waterthe building,
vices, the openings betwee curtain den the windows and the frames were
sufficient to
admit the water which
beat with great
force against the framew
ork.
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GOV. WALSH has signed
Z
5sthe bill whice
will make It Illegal for the
Secretary of Agriculture
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David F. or any other party
to attach the 55 Inn.
Houston yesterday advised
Mayor CurleY at flag to
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sing their party
that he had directed the
bureau of tills
at Washington to make a
Secretary of State Donah
careful invesue remit')
tigation of the soil on Long
turned down the petitica
i of
island in
concern to allow it to use a whiskey
ltoston harbor to determine
the flag a4
whether Its business trade
mark.
garden truck may be raised
there for
the .Long island almshouse and
Another recommendati
hospital.
on made by
Those in charge have never
Gov. Walsh in his
been aoie
found favor ill the inaugural messaire
to raise vegetableS on the
Meuse yesterday
Island, even when that
body overturned
though potatoes: cabbage and
the aclveree
beets are report made by Its
commit
mimed in abundance at
and
means on the bill tee on waye
Dear island,
to place
• :fames H. Knowles
the
of the Chamber of water supply companies Unger
pervasion of the gas
the seCommerce
buildin
Mayor Curl
and
g
yetterd
jfrst
ay
Sleetric light
was, commission. There
structed
are 4ti ,..empaffies
awarded the contract for supply
Chairman John H. Dillon of
ing the
the park'
city's institutions Marl 8000
and recreation department
barrels of
board to
flour for 838,911.4S, which
open up all the city's bath -house
's on an avermake Repres
s dur- :Age of 4.371
/
2 a barrel. Knowles was
ucnburg believe thatentetive Allen
ing the next hot spell and notifie
a
d Com- the lowest of a half-dozen
,ows
the ball player who Ishoodoo felbidders. By
missioner Rourke of the public
presawaki
works this award the city will save approxi- with something or other
as
he goes to
mately
department to place settees along
$2246 over the price pall for
all , cutlet
a a bat. Representative Nash of
amoun
t
'Weymo
last veer.
who is under contract to
uth,
the water bridges in the city.
the St.
Cardinals, was playing
Louis
The mayor has also arranged to allow
in Fitchburg
cently. and as he
red to bat. Allen
sleeping on the Common and to have
presented him withsteppe
a cluster of
Contrary to the
streete in the congested districts fioedflowers.
etitabllithed custom
such occasions, Nash
en (A by the fire department whenever
the
"walloped"
home run.
heat Is oppressive.

RELIEF IN HEA1
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?
FLOOD CITY HALL
ANNEX IN TESTING
WATER CURTAIN

Will Have Bath-houses Open
and Allow Sleeping on
the Common.
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c!!!-Ie•.- has a novel e.a., ,ne tor
stepping joy-riding atuf other excessive auiling
In city machines. He proposes
Itomob
Ito replace the high-priced cars now in the
Councillor Woods is one man in city at
Is easy to co at this early date, even.
, service with a $3e0 runabout far eaoh de- fairs who refuses to admit that the present
What will happen to the membere a the
charter
Partment In making the announcement City Council is one whit better In any par- present City Council in case the
to the City fiell mavielaper men the Mayor ticular than the old Boar.: of Aldermen. amendment, increasing the number of
ion.
operat
said that it is about time eonvithing were When, in the course of the argument on members front 9 to 17, goes into
of the
done to put an end to the excessive auto- the matter of borrowing money for new
There are few of the members
. etehiling by city officials. Ile pointed out sidewalks, Councillor Kenny happened to present Council who will make a fight for
.
•` bills for repairs, etc., have been con- remark that it would be a step backward a place In the new one. Councillor KennY
' 1 a,•.ted on particular city machines that to borrow money for a project of a recur- for instance, would not accept a' Mace in
an
Colem
out
d
ran up as high as $3600 per car In a year, rent nature like sidewalks, and pointe
the Council of 17. Councillor
says
Yet when, at the end of the year, the car that it was a practice similar to those of speaks likewise. Councillor McDonald
in it, and
been
had
that
men
of
Aide:was offered for sale, the highest price of- the old Board
that he would not want a place
f
sherif anyfered wits about 8:100.
repudiated in the adoption of the charter besides, he is going to run for
,
, The Mayor said that the substitution will amendments of Me, Councillor Woods has- way.
I not be made all at once, but according as tened indignantly to his feet with a eulogy
In ward 11
. the ears now In use need replacement. The of the old Board of Aldermen, which said
Councillor Bellantyne, living
chanof
rule will apply to every city machine, ex- In effect that the members of it were just admits that lie would have as little Colin.
17 as
cepting the one in the Mayor's own de- as good intifs those, the comprise of winning a place from ward
ward 21, whallt
the OTty C
tenor Watson would from
partment.aat
that
Ms insisted he Eves.
Translated, this means
enny neve
Councillor
- —
thiage neither would have a chance, becatts4
lsettAr Wier the push- that the old Board of Aldermen did
The matgPoi
8
dislik
majority,
cart merchants .of the market district will In a way that the citizens of Boston would ward 17 voters, to a vast
practices, and
ticthe reform that Ballantyne
remain on North and Blackstone sts. or be not stand for now, and his point was
the ward 21 Is a very hot-bed of the reform
sent to South and North Market sts., has edited hy the Council in the defeat of
believe in
project to barrow the money, rather than that Councillor Watson does not bly barred
, now squarely become a contest between
proba
' market men of t4e two districts—by the
appropriate it from taxes, for granolithie Councillor Woods also is
n of the fate
sidewalks.
from coming back by reaso a distriet in
one to retain the advantage of the brg busin
that he would be placed
iness that the push-carts attract to the
ted to be 8
Councillor Attridge wants the city to which he would not be expec and 25.
meat stalls near which they are located,
widen that portion of Washington st. he- strong vote-getter, wards 10, 11
and by the other to take this advantge
intweet' 'Warrenton and Pleasant sta. He
away from those now enjoying it and sening membere
Coming to the three remai
troduced into the Council an order for
cure It for themselves.
ge, it is like
the
Coulthurst, Collins and Attrid to the neg
842,100 for the purpose, that being
The position that Commr. O'Meara takes
im- ly Witt all three can come
amount that the engineers figure the
on this matter, which seems to have
t Council, if they desire it, and the ehancei
provement would cost. The improvemen
, blocked the operation of Supt. of Markets
hurst has been tie
that
at
line
street
the
oat
hten
in
to
carts
straig
is
are that they will. Coult
Graham's plan to send the push
West RAoxbury eeo
the
for
s
alway
point.
interular
is
active
t
sts.,
partic
Marke
' to South and North
Collins, likewise
that, in which he lives„
esting. lie contends that the push-cart
ends of DorchesPart of Councillor Ceulthurst's new or- for the ward 20 and other Attridge for promen should be allowed to stay where they
dinance. which is intended to create a de- ter, where he resides, and
are, with or without. the excess of licensSouth -End, whieli
partment of finance and 'to provide for a jects of interest to the
ing that the laws now prescribe, because
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t,
budge
t
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l
a
marke
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have
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majority of the
need that the best students of municipal In City Councillors, of the
North and Blackstone sta.: that there is
affairs assert is it crying one to the city. residents of their districts.
sufficient public demand for their way of
This is the portion that provides for a
transacting business, and that selfish mothe new car
scientific budget. Coulthurst/s statement
For the other places in
tives, rather than the public good, have
g
t method of making up the Council, it is likely that the men havin
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the
pushthat
the
force
to
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promp
as far as the City the best "gang" following will be enc.
cart men into North and South. Market- budget, partcularly
places
Councll's authority In the matter goes, is cestitul, with the exception of in
tits. So long as these push-cart merchants
no
reform ,cenridiculous In that it gives the Council
like the Back Bay, and the
obey the laws and deal honestly with the
t
budge
Candidates will.
more authority than to adopt the
ters of the suburbs.
public. Police Comma O'Meara is inclined
recommends, Is the con- make their campaigns nit their home seo.
Mayor
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that
the
locati
with
way
no
in
ere
interf
to
sensus of opinion of the majority of those tions exclusively, where they are alread?
and methods of their business.
anet
who have studied the subject.
known, or can be easily found out,
—
The present system In Boston Is, practi- the result is anticipated, by the politie
On the other hand, much demand for
priat
appro
cally, the making of blanke
cally-wise, to be that the man who Cart
some kind of a change in the present contions for all departments. The System pro- go out and make the beat appeal to the
ditions is made, particularly by property
lines
the
along
is
Corn,
Fin.
the
the
by
of
get th_e2Llace.
posed
owners in the vicinity. On account
has "gang" will
and
! of the New York budget system, which
confusing lay-out of the push carts,
city
York
on
worked wonders in Kve
For instance, It is already conceded
the congestion of people and push carts
es, providing the bent service at the that John L. Donovan of ward 7 can
marketing night, in case of a lire much ! financ
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ughly
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ng
showi
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ting
out of the proposed new
! least cost,
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the hardly be kept
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vance what every cent allowed in
il; that Thomas 3. Oiblin will most
Counc
by fire apperatus in making a way throu be
follow
would
n, and so oil
budget Is to be used for, and then
the push cart section, and delay
d- likely represent East Bosto
ng
ing it up to see that it is spent accor
The reform forces.
through the city.
caused to the fire apparatus in reachi
ingly.
which have absolute control in the prea.
the fire. Few, If any, even of the North
John C. fa Dowling, eounsel and secre- ent Council, becoming a weak minority Ir8
want
and Blackstone at. stall proprietoro
Is a noted exponent
Coma
,
Fin.
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the
for
tary
their
of
front
In
ly
the proposed new Council, and the dome.
a push cart direct
the
of the New York system, and on account nating influence being most likely sonne.
but they do not want them driven from
l
specia
a
made
has
he
push
of the fact that
body not in the Council at all, but have
streets, and would be satisfied if the
in
study of it and is probably the best-In- Ing enough influence in high places as
cart now lisensed to occupy the spaceancity, will
the
in
t
subjec
the
to
on
d
forme
moved
m
were
telapl twhoorkneffirs.
be able to control the Political,t
front of each store
of
he given opportunity by the City Council who will most likely
other location, even to a spot in front
m
the
syste
of
ngs
worki
to explain the
.
store.
or's
jority
neighb
a
•
e
when the Council Committee on Ordinances
--takes up the consideration of the CoultA reform that may result from the agiby
hurst ordinance.
tation is the adoption of a traffic rule
numthe Street Commissioners limiting the
new appointee to the bridge division
ber of push carts on North and Blackstone
of the Public Works Department is .1,,ea
This
sta to one deep along the sidewalk. free
15, lie
F. Barrett of 47 Mercer at., ward
s
would keep the canter of the street
appointment as nesIstant drawed
benereceiv
the
to
work
also
would
It
.
for travel
tender at f9A0 per year.
busifit or the N,o tli :Ind So. Market eta
ness /1)1111, in Ilia i it would require the gopush
ing into other streets of some of the
cart men, and these might favor the South
and No. Market ets. direction.
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TO SOL
LIGHTING PROBLEM

by the Jail physician, Dr. Ciiiers- Qutnr
angrily responded that Watson coot(' not
havt it, and, when Watse. mmanded it,
burst out in anger.
Councillor t‘ nods Is one man in
"You cannot have the book," he
city affairs who reftsses to admit that the
shouted. "And furthermore if you have
preeent
City Council is one whit better
funny biligaus down here this afterany
In any
ticular than the old Beanie of Aldermpar- noon, if yo wl
any trouble, I will loch NEW PROPOSAL MADE
en.
When, In the course of the argume
you up."
1711
nt. on He bad worke
hirdie
ltajtanto a rage,
the matter of borrowing money
d
AT CITY COUNCIL MEETING
for new
sidewalks, Councillor ICenny happened to when the members of tlienmittee on
Prisons, headed by Chairman Thomas J.
remark that it would be a step backw
ard
to borrow money for a project of a recur- Kenny, decided that they had heard about VicePres, Wrightington Says Comenough, and withdrew to one side for a
rent nature like sidewalks, and pointe
d out conference.
that it was a practice similar to those of
pany Will Agree to Five-Year
the old Board of Aldermen that had been Councillor Kenny then said that he
repudiated in the adoption of the charter would take the committee from the jail
inform
and
Contract if Settled by July 1.
public
the
why it had left the
amendments of 1909, Councillor Woods hastened indignantly to his feet with a eulogy jail unless the officer was immediately disof the old Board of Aldermen, which saii missed. He said that Quinn's action was Indication r.f an early solution of lire
street
in effect thatilligke
) mbli: of it were just entirely uncalled for and it was not in his far as lighting problem of Boston, in so
Province to forbid the City Council, which
lighting by gas lamps is concerned,
as good men NW
se
tilincomprise
is also the County Commission, to look at was furnished at the City Commit meeting
the City Council.
yesterday when 171ee-Pres. Wrightington
Councillor Kenny nevertheless insisted any book.
This speech had its effect, for the sheriff of the Boston Consolidated Gas Co. told
that the old Board of Aldermen did things
the
City Councillors that, if they will acIn a way.that the citizens of Boston would calmed down and dismissed the officer.
However. Kenny served notice upon cept the contrast now pending before them
not stand for now. and his point was acbefore July 1, the compa
ny will agree te
cepted by the Council in the defeat of the Quinn that he must apologize to Watson a
provision that will make the contract a
project to borrow the money, rather than and the committee for his actions. He del fiveyeer
contra
ct.
appropriate it from taxes, for granolithie not do so at the jail, but is expected to As the
Whole delay practically in acceptlater.
sidewalks.
ing the
reposition
endin
ha/ been
oat:sea hs
nnwillingness of the Counell,
9/e7supported by the Financ Commis
Councillor Attridge wants the city to
e
sion, te
widen that portion of Washington at. beseitraet for a longer period
than five
,. erg, this concession
tween Warrenton and Pleasant sts. He inon the part of the
senpany removes the only obstacl
troduced into the Council an order for
e now in
$42,100 for the purpose, that being the
settlement of the conway
t rovers
y.of an early
amount that the engineers figure the imWith this contract formal
provement would cost. The improvement
ly approved, it
is to straighten out the street line at that To Ask City Council for Aothwity t e. it mean the end of what the Financ
Particular point.
Dispose of Plat at Walnut Are. -t coranussIon hats termed the '20-year mo-e
andnopoly of the Rising Sun
Lighting Co., the
Seaver St.. Roxbury, at P u!ilk Present contra
ctors of the etreet lightin
Part of Councillor Coulthurst's new org
'situation in Boston.
Auction.
dinance, which is intended to create a department of finance and to provide for a
Another of the improvements
Year's
Notice
Wanted.
operated
segregated budget, will, if adopted, meet a by the Fitzgerald admini
stration was The exact proposition that the gas cornneed that the best students of municipal !narked by Mayor Curley for
discontinu oany made yesterday NVRS to add a clause
affairs assert is a crying one to the city. knee yesterday when the Mayor
to the 10-year contract that
is before the
,
This is the portion that provides for a dispose of a grass plot contai decided
ning about ouncil permitting the city to terminate
scientific budget. Coulthurst's statement 6100 sq. ft. located at the junction
!the
contract at the end of five years,.
of
Welprothat the present method of making up the nut ave. and Seaver at., Roxbury,
a notice of one year is
given. Notice
budget. partcularly as far as the City public park. The Mayor will send an as
b
given
ordei
theref
"'et -e
ore in March of 191S
Council's authority in the matter goes, is to the City Council on Monday
in order that the contra
ct may end with
ridiculous in that it gives the Council no authority to sell the plot at public asking„
auctio
'
n
ler
"
,
1919
.
This particular plot is locate
more authority than to adopt the budget
The
d
concession means that the
near tht
city can
that the Mayor recommends, is the con- residence of William J. Garth',
former have the street lighting for $21
per lamp
sensus of opinion of the majority of those treasurer of the Democratic City Commit, per
year,
the
lowest
tee, and a close adhere
who have studied the subject.
nt of ex-Mayor the city for the work, offer ever made to
Fitzgerald.
for five years or 10,
as the administration at
It
has
the end of four
been used mainly by the residen
A new appolOtee to the bridge division
ti.Years may determine.
ef the immediate ylcinit
The concession
of the Public Works Department is John
y,
ae order to keep the land and preservee would be binding the city to the gas
comF. Barrett of 47 Mercer se, ward 15. He if
open and fret nany for only
five years, but binding
received appointment as assistant draw- up apartment houses such as have fillet company
the
to the city for 10 years.
Dorchester.
tender at $950 per year.
The new proposition was
In making announceme
presented to the
nt
of
his
inten
Thuncillors personally by
Ion to try to sell the
property the Maym Lfter
Wrightlegton,
In the reconstruction and repaving of raid that it is too
a ruling was read to
valuable for the city t(
the Council
Marlborough st with bitulithic pavement, 'etain for the
rum Corporation Counsel
private enjoyment and
Sulliva
n to the
pro lffect that the contra
the city, at the Mayor's orders, is to try ection of a particu
ct now pending can
lar Individual.
out one of the Mayor's pet schemes for
rot be changed In form
except by adding
such work. The contractor is to lay the
iuch a provision as
Wrightington made.
new pavement exclusively. The Public)
Rourke Appro I es.
hif *V - 1 f Works Department force is to lay that:
foundeelon work. By this method the
, Commr. of Public Worm'
FIRE HAZARD IIII:l.. •
Rourke
resent
lWayor claims the cost of doing the work
with
-the Councillore wlem was
the
Will be greatly reduced, the difference be- '
A number of the measures that ha ve troposition was made, and he
gave the
minion that it is the best
tweeft the amount paid the contractor on seemed most to concern
street lighting
the members of
troposition that has yet been
this job and to contractors under the old the present Legisl
ature have not been
presented to
method being about $I•15, Mayor's figures
,he city, or it Is possible for
, worth much attention, but this
the city
is not!et get,
I rer yard.
, -.
true of the fire hazard bill. It is a goodkccepted and. he recommended that it be
.
J(..01f s 4, --/ 9' i
measure and one that deserves the most The Councillors
decided to take the matireful consideration. It is an encollrag-.ar under advisement for
a week, however.
big sign of the times, because most of The Connell received the
report of the
the fire loss In this country is due mainlyflnance Commission on the
son 11.
minating Co. proposition for
to carelessness: not merely carele
the electric
ssness ating of the
streets
,
but
;)ifie ts
In
:
t ate
l tailtinvd
referred it to
idu
ca
alr,elebsustnee
carele
sa
die ssness
s mo
execut
Theive
eo u t,cil
ro-Mtd
rihitte
(
ntion
committeereferredfot
Sheriff Quinn and Councillor Waleen of those
Cornwho make the laws. With a -.tee on Finance an
aftern
yester
oon,
day
order from
again
during wise and sound syste
Tayo
r
foe
en appropriatio
m of tire provenn on
& visit of the Committee on Prisons, when
,imi
f abl
roi
il0
:1 01
0)
.
0
this body, without a word of warning, told- tion, at.least half of the fire loss of that .r new sidewalks.
t
o
ts
rs
s
.
f,
.
,
1,
olitn
Ii..I.;..,,,
.7
11.
genera
ts
hlitel•
tioaffrifht
denly descended on the jail. to investigate
d Iplye tier. prevented. .
the charges made by Councilman Watson. That m rill"k a tl gurIV "Ilthe present
'en In Infleinary
meare
Sheriff Quinn was not there whes the generation several billions of dollar ,lecoptainot d hefoie the (-Willett-4W e.'hntratt.,1
s
ni oerxitahaelneiddeathst.e:ggie,,,154:
committee arrived, for its intention to visitworth of property
titte,s.:
has been unnecessarily ,
dersasof mti,
og
aenna
WAS shrouded in secrecy. But shortly la' destroyed.
nation
The
h
would
i
s
a
have
rn
ge
nw
mein
bee:I
'
t
t5't
commit
1al igitaii."
tee had started to Inveetiter the
1 nt,l w tit'
71.,
1,1
richer by those billions of dollars,
gate things st the jail he arrived and troll. sensib
by
Laughlin of Ward 12 In
le and reasonable regulations for ,
a petition
ble started.
last meeting
a)
for the
Watson asked to be shown the book fire prevention had been in force In the Intel
clinics in the • establish.mr nt a
which lists the women prisoners treated his citirs of this country.
'mectian
' the city.
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MAYOR TO SELL
PUBLIC PARK LANE"-
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SHERIFF QUINN AND
WATSON IN CLASH AT
CHARLES ST. JAIL
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TO CALL ON MAYOR,

ENLARGE THE CITY COUNCIL

City Hall Intrider PtinchesClerfc
Swings 2t Asst. Sec. Dolan.
Despite Bitter Opposition, Lomasney-Robinson Bill
Hours Officer.

Wins--Opponents Unable to Obtain Rollcall
Vote by One Ballet. w

It took two fairly husky patrolmen on
dutv at City Hall sr.,* ,.Aar to eject and
_
their intelligence. This is a petical
e
trick arrest an obetreperous individual Who
The House, today by a voice vote on the part of the corporation counsel ,Wasi so determined
to see Mayor Curler
passed to be engrossed the Lomasney- to c'efeat this bill. The first position
that he assaulted a clerk in the 'assessRobinson bill to provide for a city coun- on the ballot would mean 3400 votes for
the so-called plan No. l, and the pro- ing department and attempted to ascii of 17 in Boston, elected by &Arlo* vision that if a cross was
placed in bdth , Fault Assistant Secretary Dolan when
to replace the present one of nire elected squares the ballot should be thrown
-Alt! they essayed to thwart his purpose.
at large.
wont(' nullify 2000 more. The people are
Previously, after long and at Aimee not ignorant and they
have been usiee 1 The warlike character appearee In the
hitter debate, the House rejected by a.,the ballot for a number of years." .
, annex first and struck a clerk before'
rising vot. at 96 to 49 the amendment to Mr. Lydon of Boston and Mr. Of0.
the latter knew what erase coming. Hie
the bill to ,provide for a clear referenJ van of Boston denounced tile amendcolleagues came gallantly to the rescue'
dum prepared by Corporation Counsel molt as an attempt to fool the people:
and, en masse. they "rushed" the bibuJohn A. Sullivan and offered in the
Mr. Casasea of Revere said that the bus one the full length of the corridor
Houne by Representative Lawler of a orporation counsel is attempting
to into City Hail proper.
ward ?A,
boss the city of Boston.
Nothing daunted, he made for the
Supporters of the amendment failed "The Boston newspapers, whleh have mayor's
office, where at the outer door
to obtain a roll-call by one vote, taken delight in attacking the Republl- be was confronted by Mr. Dolan. who
Twenty-nine, one letis than the necese cans who voted for the bill," he paid, Ace:lined to let him pass. Without an
sary 30, arose to demand a rola:calL "can make the matter clear to the peo- instant's delay he swung at Dolan, hut
Reprerentative Lomaaney, of ward 8, I lc. I hope the amenament fails." '
missed. Before he had time to swing
Washburn Aroused
who led the tight against the Sullivan
again Patrolmen LahPy and Seavey
amendment, was responsible for th'e
Air. wasumrn mad, an attack tital were upon him.
failure to obtain a roll-aall. On this
He grappled with the latter and bore
the amendment. He said that the preset
questiOn 19 had been counted in . the led
.y
him to the marble floor, but Beevey
Advertiser
the
o
backed
and
up
bs
first, second and third divisions. The
Transcript, "had attenspted to Bent hung on until Labey got the bandanna
'monitor); nf the fourth division then the
on the man's wrists.
Kicking and
announced that .11—which would have i him back to private life at the earlteis struggling, he was borne out of City
made the requisite 30—were standing possible moment." The political plat Hall and Into police statioa 2:
form of these papers was the same at
in theie division.
that. of Mr. Lomasness
"Sit Down," Yells Martin.
"Perpetuate the men Who think a
"I doubt the vote, Mr. Speaker," you do and destroy the resat," lu/ con
OA/
- 2 -/
,7/
yelled Lomasney. "Sit down," he shout- tinued. "The only difference is that Mt
ed at Representative McInerney of ward Lomasney has the power to carry out
19, who was half-rising from his seat. his platform and these papers, in mj
The next count showed but 10 standing own personal case, have not. I survives
in the fourth division and the attempt their attacks In 1 9n9, and I want to sa.
to secure a roll-call failed.
to them that of all monopolies. the on.
Representative Hickey of South Bos- which the people fear most is one ./'
ton arose to a point of order and pro- virtue and self-abnegation. Personall'
tested against Lornasney's action in or- I am in favor of the email council and ,
dering a representative to "sit down." I hope the city will so vote, but the isSpeaker Cushing ruled that the point of sue is not purity or depravity, but
order was not well taken. Then Hickey whether or not the people of Boston
doubtelArote in the fourth division, are fit to govern themselves."
but wall
"I thank the gentleman from Worcesrmithat
Awas too late
to doubt It.
ter," said Mr. Lomaaney. "Worcester
______
The bill, as it stands M,contains a has always recogaized the difference bereferendum with the following question tween mass and class and
the real "Not e__
Ler $100./0 a eason," eas
to be answered by Boston voters at the brains of the Republican party has ale,.
Maybr
state election this year:
Lurie,3 le!rSIX to an offer of
e ays come from Worcester."
Seek for the
"Shall the act passed by the Genuse of the city's refeetory
Hickey Attacks Martin.
building at I
eral Court In the year 1914, providing
.
Franklin Park a ith "tango"
Representative Hickey of South' ilosfor the election of a city council of
privileges,
17 members le aistriets he aecepted?" ton said he favored a city council of !Ili when an individual, anxious to
get the
but that, as between a council of IT an rse of the
building, put the
The Sullivan Amendment.
proposition
one of nine, he favored the smaller. III up to
the mayor through Chairman
The Sullivan allIt.tutiliont. whie4 was charged that Lornasney
flithad log-roll° len
supported by Mayor Curly, the Good and sand-bagged
of the park and recreation
the bill through.
departGovernment Association and the CharRepresentative Little of Swampscot ment.
ter Association, was as follows:
Republican, declared the bill would mak
Leases for the use of the
"Plan No. 1. The present system
elty's privi.
Lonmsney the "Democratic boss" of tit
'
,
get; at Vastle island,
tier which a city council of vine tnetn- state, and that this
Jamaica pond,
was the real issue.
here is elected at large.
He asserted that the Republicans wh the refectory building and the
"over.
"Pier No 2. A new system under voted with Lomasnese
per
Ssto
uit:s
especially Wash look"
la
tcrea_,building expired
which a city council of 17 members Is burn of 'Worcester,
3. those who held last
would have some ad i scores
year's
of other
leases
to be elected from 12 districts RR pro- difficulty in "parading before.
their con', the
.
:
o
1 111declYets
3:
:
':
vided by the acts of the year 1914.
park nut! trctratiorvdv
stltuents In their new clothes."
r
1
ent
"If a majority of the votes are east In
Representative Dolben of Somerville this lea 's privileges. 'Ti44.•or for
in.
favor of he first' plan the present sye- a Republican, declared
etructee Chairman Dillon
he voted wit]:
o
for
vertise
tens of aleetitar members of the city Lomasney because of
his belief that tias tee bids in the Citya llecord and
award
council shall be 'maintained. If a ma-'voters of Boston should
privileges to the higheet
decide an ine ett
,
Ief
e
bidders
In
case.
jority of the VOiPil are east tr favor of portant question for
themselves. Ito said
au the ()Were, that for
the second alan n city council of 17ithat in his two years'
experience in thlihe refectory
the
use of
net:hers shall be el.s•ted by alstriets ea Legislature he could not
building was the
remember the
shignea‘,
provided in Sals act."
time when such Influence had been
brought to bear on him in oppoeitlen to
Lomauney's Argument.
measure as that against the LomasLomasney, In opposing the Sullivan a
ney-Robinson bill.
,
amendment, said:
The bill hats yet to be enacted by the
"To say that the voters of Boeten are, House and Senate before it goes
to Gov.
not slaelciently Intelligent to understand welsh.
lab, vet'. niain Enelish is an insait to

•
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MAYOR FORBIDS
TANGO PRIVILEGE

Rejects Offer for Refectory
Building in Franklin Park
on That Basis.
•_
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Abutters Pay for Private.
Ways an Injustice.
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Sullivan Tells Improvement Men
,,`"ho."..f.ifii:i.v1')reetn"'71r:prvpvi?I';it:cila.,111.•
• `1.- :;'''I'll'ez'
of Troubles of the
Railways.
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An:rue EMI5 L
IN CHURCHES

•

Ylayor Orders Inspection, Declaring Few Could Be
Emptied in Short Time.
Mayor Curley's move for better nre
Protection Is to be extended to various
churches in the city, because he contends that there are not suffleisitt exits
in many of the edifices to allow the
congregations to get out in case of fire.
According to the mayor, it would he
impossible to empty most of the churches
in less than eight or nine minutes in
case of firs, especially those which are
crowded at the services.
The mayor also proposes to continue
his campaign for better fire protection
in the private and semi-public hospitals.
"I have instructed Building Commissioner O'Hearn." said he, "to have every
church and private hospital inspected
for the put pose of determining whether
there 'is art
t
i
rrotectilaist fit P.
and Wheth
e aid
nt exits
to allow the pe
e
case oi
tire. I propose to accompany the build.
, ing commissioner and his Inspectors in
!making their inspections.
"There Is no reason why additional
exits cannot be provided at the sides of
many of the churches without much expense."
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CITY

HALL GOSSIP

Superintendent John J. Ryan of the
Suffolk school for boys rm Rainsford island bought the first two tickets that
City Councilman William H. Woods sold
or his benefit concert, which is to be
eld in Brighton Sunday evening for
MI's. Thomas .T. Norton

Boston Society of Architects, ib one iy
the busiest architects in the city. FL
takes frequent short jumps to Nov
England cities and to 'New York. Mee
of his sleeping hours, say his friends
He hat
are spent in Pullman cars.
just returned recently from presiding it
eecleeias
conference
on
New Yorksat a
Although Mayor Curley is subject to tical art.
the most searching publicity, much that
he does escapes public notice. For inMatthew Curnrrange of the sinking
stance, it is not generally known that a Lund commission is said to be anothei
short time ago he vielted the home of a candidate for Franc!, 5. Horgan's place
mother of eight children whose father in the Senate. There saould be some
was killed on a city scow. and dtos deep interesting campaigning in the ninth
into his own pocket for the widow and Suffolk district this
found employment for the oldest girl of
the family.
As the result of Assistant Corpora;ion
Some of the departments teak the
successful work
mayor's hint that there is an over- Counsel George Flynn's commiesioners'
ebundance of city documents, and dur- in cutting the street
B. Miller
ing the hot days put these documents to award of $2$,000 to William
down to $17,000, other a.buttors on Pleasgood use by using them RS door stops.
of
award
the
accepting
street
are
ant
Ralph A. Cram, chairman, of the the commissioners without instituting
city planning board, and president of the court proceedings.

V":"
•
MONEY CAMPAIGNS

the esteemed Advertiser woul
go through v•the vouchers ant
private expense accounts of the
political campaigns of the last dozen
ior fifteen years it would not go on
calling the $50,000 which the Progressives are attempting to raise a
, "slush fund." Perhaps the least said
&mut the past election expenses
the better for all concerned. The
Progressives, who maintain that they
kept within both the letter and the
spirit
of such corrupt practice act as
WANTS CITY REPRESENTED
we have, reported an expenditure in
.M.0 or Curley yesterday received a
letter from Bernard J. Rothwell urging
the campaign of last fall of $92,000,
him to make provisions for showing at
but that does not include the 'money
the civic exhibition at Dublin, Ireland.
ialsed
by'various district committees
during July and .August. some of the
municipal exhibits.
The mayor sent
and used in those districts. The Recopies of the letters to the various depublicans were complaining bitterly
partment heads for consideration, and if
the persons in charge of the exhinit are
of the shortage of campaign funds,
willing to stand their share of the exyet they showed a total of close
pense, the mayor says that Boston ail!
litkagli thataie inexpendil
to $100,000,
be represented.
aign
cluded
th s in4h
tor the gubernatorial nomination.
There was lavish spending in the
1912 campaign. A .careful examination of the results does not speat
; MAYOR CURLEY GIVES
well for the wisdom of much of the
CHECK TO CHURCH BAZAAR outlay. The state-wide primaries, in.
interest
Praises St. 'Francis de Sales Recto, stituted as a measure in the
have
opened
government,
popular
of
tor New Parochial School.
unknown in
After delivering an interesting address up avenues that were
A
at the bazaar given by the parishioners the plethoric days of the past.
of St. Francis de ta.ies Church. Rox$30,000 campaign fund is a large one.
bury, at the parochial scimol, last night,
Mayor Curley presented a check for Cie It is far more money than it ought to
as his contribution to the affair. which be necessary to spend, but it doesn't
has been in progress for a week and
go a long, way in the present days of
closes next Wednesday evening.
Introduced by the Rt. Rev. Mgr. P. S. ,fast spending. It can be eaten up in
O'Farrell, rector of the church, Mayor Perfectly legitimate expenditures beCurley paid a glowing Libute to the i
rector and the parishioners for the fore a campaign is half over. There
addition to the. field of education in the is no remedy in sight. The best we
erection of the new parochial school.
prohibit
which was officially opened by Gov. can do for the present is to
Walsh last Monday night. irh mayor the use of money corruptly and resaid in part:
quire that there be full and accurate
"This is not alone a IldiAlka day.
but a memorable daySge annals of returns of every cent that is put out,
Roxbury marking .- le ac RIon to the directly or indirectly, or every candifield of educetliet
the completion of
date for public office. In time u ma;
this magtuiticen'tU.mpie, a gift of tin
become popular to run a poor man'
people of the Cetholle faith of tlt's section, under the leadership of Mgr
_ampaign.
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!AMONG THE
POLITICIANS,
THERE will be considerable relief it
the office of the secretary of stato
when the Legislatuim has disposed of
proposed changes in the election laws,
especially the bill to provide for abolition of party enrollment at the miniaries.
The printing of nomination
the Impapers will not be started
portant election law rime uses are disposed of. and it is the hope of officials In the secretary's office that printing can be started before prorogation
In order that member. of the Dees-.lure who are candidatess for re-election,
or for other' office can, obtain theti
papers before the end of the present
se
or CitsfrOr-Danvers, Senate
chairman of the committee on railroads,
said yesterday that no one could itell
with any degree of certainty how long
it would take the committee to consider
Gov. Walsh's railroad message.
There was a great deal of stirpriee exhibited yesterday when the Spanish. war
veterans' preference act was killed without a word of dissent by the Senate.
Rep,
illative McGrath of Boston
made a suggestion to the House, yesterday which caused profound thoaght. It
was that Representative Washburn of
Worcester, should be appointed as offiteal jester to the speaker. The keenness of Mr. 'Washburn's satire In the
course of a verbal tilt Nvith the Beaten
man was responsible for the suggestion.
The Progressive legislative bureau, 1
is reported on good authority, viul mob
ably subnat it Boston & alaine railroad
bill to the committee on railretisds.
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Blow Also Dealt to
Walsh's Constitutional .
Convention Plan.

CHELSEA TUNNEL
BILL REJECTED
Revere Charter Measure
Substituted in the
Senate.
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Points About Cancer
Made by the Surgeons

14 ((-/d

Important Facts About Con
trol of Disease Broughi
Out by Surgeons During
the Discussion.
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• COPLEY SPARE
Mayor Suggests
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1l

MAYOR'S VIROTHER
IS MARKED 0. K.

Civil Service Boar
d Confirms Him as City
Collector of Boston.

CURLEY HAS SVENT
MORE THAN FITLY

Little General's Men Want
to Know Where Economy Conies In. y
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Er.otice upoli Quinn that
glee to Watson and the committee for
his actions. Ile did not do so at the
jail, but Is expected to lacer.
The visit of the committee was to
,- I he
••• ••• • •• ; find out at first band isiletlye4
1••• ••••
4 II Ii
1.
charges brought by Watson had Around
exor not. The books of the
amined, the cells carefull, Inspected
and the conditions surrounding the prisIn one particular
oners observed.
Sheriff Quinn agreed with the contenlions of Watson, namely, that prisoners should have more exercise. 9:he
committee found on the top floor of
foe
the jail rooms which were ntted up
a hospital years ago and had never been
used.
This Is the third time that Watson
has been threatened by the sheriff..
When Watson first made h:s charges
the sheriff declared that he would "lock
hiin up," later at a hearing on the
charges he threatened to kill Watson,
and this last time was almost ready to
lock him up until Chairman, Kenny nut
a stop to his threats by a declaration
of the council's authority to conduct au
investigation and a demand that he immediately dismiss the offleer that he
Sheriff John Quinn almost made had called and apologize. ,
Councilman
good his three.l. to jail
lames A. Watson and Councilman

6

,

e,were

Sheriff 'Threatens Councilman With Arrest and Re- i
fuses Books.
COOLS DOWN AFTER
KENNY REPRIMAND

Unheralded Trip Made to
See If Charges Can \
Be Sustained. ci

came near languishing a
prisoner in the Charles street jail
'yesterday afternoon when the City
Council committetolorisons with -

"Jerry"

mutt taitird

4 4,011 1,771n g

MAIM ABULIMIES

CONTRACT SYSTEM

suddenly

ileseended on the jail to investigate

t he charges made by Cotmcilmati
NVatson,
Sheriff Quinn was not there When
the committee arrived, for its Intention to visit was shrouded in secrecy.
Thit shortly after the committee had
eitarted to investigate things at the
, Lieu
he arrived, and trouble started
Immediately.
Mayor Cairley took the first ale,
, Watson asked to be shown the book
toward the ahnlishment of the contrae,
'which lists the women prisoners treatd by the jail physician, Dr. CilleY.. system work In the city yesterday by
Quinn angrily responded that Watson' ordering Commimeioner oe Public Work!.
could tint have It, and, when Watson, Rourke to make
requisition on the Civil
;demanded It, burst out In anger.
• "You cannot have the book," he Service Commission for thirty laborers.
According to the present plan, the
1shouted. "And furthermore if
you
have any funny business down here mayor intends to add 1000 laborers tc
,I his afternoon, if you Cause any trou- the city
payroll within three years and
41e, I will lock you up."
- Oh, you will, will you?" said Wat- utterly abolish the contract system.
"
son with a smile, which seemed th in-' The laborers will all be paid $2.60 a
furies the sheriff, who then declared day, the prevailing wage,
whereas the
In loud tones that he waa king it, the ( ontractora were
openly Paying $1.54)
jail, and he would do as he pleased
and would listen to no councilman. although the city allowed them $2.50 a
day.
1e even went so far as to oral an ofThe reduction:4 In the payrolls of
ricer, Crafts by name.
the
public works department, the mayor
"Now," he said,
will have thin
claims,
now
amounts
to
$1800 a week
officer here while you are In the jail,
and if you make any trouble he will , It comparison with this time last. year.
The additiop of thirty or
thirtY-tivc laareeet You,"
borers Will mean an addition of
about
Ile Lad worked himself up into a
$40o, which will leave the payroll
still
rage, when the members of the com$1400 lee,, per week than last
year.
mittee on prisons, headed by ChairHowever, this violates mayor
CurleY's
man Thomas J. Kenny, decided that first
announced intention. namely, nut
they had heard about enough, and to
appoint any more persons to the
'withdrew to one side for a conference,
labor service of the public works de:Here they agreed that the sheriff had
;ailment, but to allow places to go it.
exceeded his authority, and Council- tilled as
laborers retired Or resigned.
man Kenny stepped forward and told This new
plan will allow the mayor to
the eheriff so in no uncertain terms.
give employment to many mee.
ane
Ueeny then maid that he would take eerhaps
allay the spirit or crit lehen
the eommittee from the jail and inform now about the city.
the nuetio why it had left the jail uniese
the officer was Immediately distributed.
CR* said thai QuInn's action was
tire-

Commissioner Rourke Is
Ordered to Hire First
of 1500 Laborers.
V
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ADMISSION TO
SCHOOL RAISED
Pupils Must Be 5 1-2 Years
Old or Have Year's Kinkrgarten Training. /

U.
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henceforth
Children In Boston must
2 years cm
1
have reached the age of 5/
have had a year's training in kinderto,
garten before they will be admitted
the public schools, according to a rid
night.
last
committee
hg of the school
chitThis raises the age limit of the
and
then entering school half a year,
was
precedent,
old
an
of
violation
as a
hotly contested In the committee.
Superintenent Dyer warmly supportexed the raising of the age limit, and
pressed a hope that the limit would be
placed at 6 years within a few years.
he said, the
Throughout the countr y .
-a,,
k is aclimit is 6 year
and the wet
more I,
Under
the
ffectively.
present system, It was urged, about
3000 of the 13,000 children In the first
,
year in the sell oots are too immature
to do the work rand fall out to repeat it
the next year. This means that the
public schools
are now giving fourteen
Instead of thi
rteen years of training to
many pupils
is iinnecesse1 it was asserted that this
and "wise.
The new arY
schedule for the camsalary
ing year
was adopted. Petitions had
been see t
in by the high school assistan ts e "
socitt,..soclation, the junior master asnon and the sulomasters, for higher
we'
.gee. The first of these associations
Is composed of the women teachers ofi
the high schools, who petitioned on the
ground that women have a right to
equal pay for equal work with men.
The board refused all these petitions.
The salaries of the principals of the
night schools were lowered from $8 to
$6 a night, which resulted in the resignWon of four principals. Miss Bye. W.
White, the new head of the evening
:ienters, will receive a salary of $3400.
She continues the work of two men who
received $2500 each.
It was ordered that nine scholarships
tt $125 each be established in the Latin
mud high schools which have no art
ourses 16: students wishing to study
I't.
Six janitors, who are Civil War yeu
vans, were diseharged on half pay.
'hese were: William H. Bowden, $396.7s;
lichee] Dundon, $481.52; Gustavus It.
iibbs, $000.68; James McNabb, :604,40;
iharks 0. Newell, $572; John W. 11,,te..
tonds, $732.16.
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e radical departure from the existing as to make the present cost of widening
tre ihods of accepting, and constructing as prohibitive. If we do not make the most
of our present opportunities fer widenpublic highways, the residential streets of ing
the thoroughfares that are as yet not
he city that have been private ways is
built upon, in a few years the opportunrecommended by the City Planning Board ity Will be gone.
in a formal report to Mayor Curley, which
No. Beacon •St. Condition.
Is prompted by the consideration of the
tee.000 loan order for new streets that has
We cannot too strongly emphasize the
e pending before the City Council with necessity of putting all of these main
, .er Curley's recommendation.
thoroughfares into first class condition at
Without at
eeort, the Planning Board recommends the earliest possible date.
hereafter when the city accepts a this time making a comprehensive report
• for th. , , epose of making it a pub- regarding these streets individually, we
- ehway,
, abutters shall give the fee would van to your attention the facts that
• 'a '''I • .
a free of cost to the city, of all the thoroughfares connecting Bos, eetIon pay the cost of the ton With adjoining towns, North Beacon
the street within one year St. is probably the worst conditioned; that
ea king of the Improvement.
outside the heart of the city it would be
•, present conditions, the city is difficult to find any street so inadequate
Si.. ! to assess betterments, when a for the teaming which passes over it as
st r.'
e- so accepted anti laid out, and le Chelsea at.; that Centre st., south of the
Yci
given in which to pay the assess- parkway, if widened immediately, can he
me, e Ilp• amount being divided into equal completed for a fraction of what it will
portions for each year. The recommenda- probabiy cost a few years hence; that
tion is identical with a provision of Chap- Ruggles st. should be widened before the
ter 323 of the Acts of 1891, which was in- Bacon store is rebuilt, and should be extended by former Mayor Matthews to per- tended to Eustis st. in order to make a
mit the city to charge for the work•to the continuous highway from lower Dorchesfull cost as cost, but this was declared un- ter through Roxbury to Brighton and Camconstitutional by the Supreme Court, and
bridge.
the constitution has not since been
"As a result of the foregoing consideraamended In that respect.
tions, we recommend:—
That future appropriations for the ac1.111T;I•illiahiC in MO or.
streets be made with
illayer Curl, y•s moment tut the recom- ceptance of private
proviso that the fee of the land shall
mendation was that it is unreasonable to the
be conveyed to the city without cost, and
him at first glance, but he promised to give
that the abutters shall pay the whole cost
it attentiou.
of the construction of the street; also, that
The report by the Commission
money le returned by the abut"Pit vIe g given careful consideration to when this
available for further use to
ithe order recently pending before the City tors it shall be
an appropriaVouecil eperopriating $S00,000 for highways, the same end; that as large
financial condition will
'makiott of, and the 1 NVO Ortit I now before tion as the city's
year for the widening
the city Council, appropriating $400,030 permit be made each
t :telt for the same rurpose, The City Platt- of main thoroughfares.
tie Petard desires to call your attention
to the following copettlerations.
•
"itch reeidential streets as are private
rapideity
as
by
the
over
be
taken
piloted
ly ne possible, solely on account of the
improvement in the appearance of the
city which will resuo. The only change
of private streets when
In the cot di
Authority to
the V are accepted is that the city assumes To Ask tit) Council for
I h0 responsibility for their repair and the
Dispose of Pint at 11itlitut A ie. and
lisbility for accidents thereon. Thin extra
Sea Vet' SI., lioiltur. at l'a ic
burden which the city assumes when it
areepts a private street is a sufficient reAuction.
tell: for the benefit which the city as a
of the improveinents operated
Another
other
cost
of
laying
receives.
All
whole
Fitzgerald administration was
ow the street should be bore by the ab- by the
Mayor Curley for discontinubettors since the benefit is almost entirely marked by
ance yesterday when the Mayor decided to
theirs.
dispose of a grass plot containing about
To Create Fund.
6000 sq. ft. located at the junction of Wailshould
be
aphut ave. and Seaver at.. Roxbury, as a
$400,000
"If the sum of
propriated under conditions which would public park. The Mayor will send an order
to the City Council on Monday asking
insure its return from the abutters with
a year, it could at the expiration of authority to sell the plot at public auction.
This particular plot is located near the
for
a
similar
puragain
used
be
the year
residence of William J. Berlin, former
voile, and so on indefinitely; in other
Words, it would constitute a fund for the treasurer of the Democratic City Commitimmediate payment of cost of canstruct- tee, and a close adherent of ex-Mayor
Mg newly accepted streets which would Fitzgerald.
It has been used mainly by the residents
be used again as fast as it was replenisioel by receipts from abutters, and of the Immediate vicinity, and Preserved.
available
until
continue
all
in
order to keep the land open and free
private
mould
of apartment houses such as have filled
streets have been accepted.
The main thoroughfares of the city up Dorchester.
In making announcement of his intenneed immediate attention, many of them
being deplorably narrow and crooked. tion to try to sell the property the Mayor
Some of these thoroughfares, which said that it Is too valuable for the city to
could and shoeld have been widened a retain for the private enjoyment and pronffn are now so fully built up tection of a particular Individual.

MAYOR TO SELL,
PUBLIC PARK LAND

•

harti... ,.:ili l was Paseet,.tii'
tn
ThenLeontaisnehyecil

and rushed over to tie e eate. Here a Mat
stand was made, Leoteed of Boston contesting enactment and forcing a roll-call.
By a vote of 19 to 13, however. the Senate
enacted the bill and sent it to the Governor.
The roll-call:
YES—Bagley, Bellamy, Boyer, J. P. Brennan, Dean, Doyle. Draper. Fitzgerald.
Hickey, Horgan, Johnson, Mack, McGonagle, McLane, O'Rourke, Sheehan, Sibley,
Tetler, Timilty-19.
NO—Bazeley, Clark, Eldridge, Fisher,
Clifford. Gordon, Hilton. Hobbs, Langelier,
Leonard, Nichols. Norwood. Williams-13.
Paired—For, McCarthy, .1. II. Brenan;
against, 'Ward, Chase.
The Senate passed to engroesment the
Lotnasney bill to relax the requirements
for admission to the bar.
Ways and Means reported adversely on
the bill to reitnburse cities and towns fee
loss of revenue through the exemption ef
soldiers' property from taxation.

Judge Utley's Salary ltaised.

•

The Senate refused, 11 to 17, to accept the
adverse report of the Ways and Means
Committee on the bill to increase the salary ef Judge Samuel Utley of Worcester to
$4:-.00. and the bill was placed in the calendar.
Hobbs of Worcester. Republican floor
leader, supported the bill and carriedIt
through despite the opposition of Clifford
of Barnstable, who said the system of classification of eateries would be upset by the
bill.

Ito ere a City.

,
The Senate Passed to engrossment the
,•itr
bliti
divii
te Incorporate the town of Revere as a
also the bill to prove for the reon of cities into wards and voting
preeincts.
The bill to extend the charter of the Bogtutu & Eastern Electric, so as to allow until April 1, 1915, for the filing of the •$400,000
bond for the building of the road, was
passed to a third reading, 13 to e,
The Senate concurred with the House
amendmeW to the dental dispensaries MIL
et, as to place the authority for the establishment of such dispensaries in the hands
of the local boards of health insteli of
the school committees. and striking out the
word -school" so as to make it apply to all
ehildren of sehool age whether attending
the public schools or not.
The bill to tax trading stamps waa.
passed to a third reading.
i The Senate accepted the adverse report1
• on the Carr bill for the holding of a Con.,4,
vention to revise the Constitution.

1

CITY HALL- GOSSIP"
21
A FTER keine out of polities for
6
years/ Patrick Cannon of ward
will be a CAO tioop fer office again ties
3ti
frill, according to the leaders In the
have
'Suffolk senatorial district who
J.
Philip
Senator
picked him to eucceed
Metionagle
Roslindale,
A. S. Parker Weeks of
of the
first assistant assessor, is one
anti-suffragists at City
Pronounced
button
Hale Parker wears an anti
In the lapel cf his coat, which he says
Mrs. Weeke pieced there.
MoGienen
City Regietrnr Edward W.
believes that the number of applications
month
for mar:lege licenses for thisapplicawill be a record breaker if the
any
Is
days
tions for the first two
Fee Monday and Tuesday
criterion.
the number of application made was
. lee against lee for the corresponding
days of laet y ear.

John .1. Curley'a friends have told him
that he should take a vacation before
assuming charge of the collector's office
r,
as Col. Bowdoin S. Parker's successo
the deputy collector is working as hard
ed
announc
mayor
as be was before the
his appointment on Friday night.

from eBowdoin S. Parker" to "John J.
Curley."

Many of tile printing establishments
In this city believe that the boom Boston enthusiasts in the city should urge
the husineem ." theatrical Interests to
patronize Boston printing plants which
pay union wages
Patrolman Brown of the pity Hall employ Boston help,
in this city.
avenue station, who is assigned to City and buy their supplies
Hall during Patrolman McHugh's vad by some of
peraecte
are
being
Pans
nce
cation, knows more men of promine
the attaches of the city collecting dein the city than almost any other man
Partment to give a farewell dinner to
in the police department his superiors Col. Bowdoin‘ S. Parker, who retires
say. Almost every man of any promin- this week after four years' service as
ence entering the hall these days greets hert..1 of the collecting department.
the genial officer with a warm handshake.
Hørod Foye, son of "Sheriff" Edward
W. Foye, showed eonclusiveiy at the
Many of the best .known political
Boston High School league field end
leaders In East Boston want ex-Aldertrack names On Tuesday afternoon that
man Michael J. "Dyke" Leary to stand
when he ye rapidly becoming as much of an
AS a candidate for the city council
as his father was in his youngthat branch of the municipal service is athlete
er days. Harold won the hop, step and
enlarged from Mee to 17 members.
junm contest. The "sheriff" defeated,
Superintendent of Markets Patrick
ing machines treed In the all corners in that and many opter conperferat
The
"live
a
as
the
Graham was characterized
collecting department for receiptee- bills tests iyhgn he represented one of
wire" and a most competent official at have been sent to the factory to heee athletic clubs In Medford a score of
with
held
Curley
Mayor
chang..0
nce
the confere
Yeill'S ago.
the name of the city C,,11cct or
100 or more market men at City Hall
Tuesday afternoon.

AMONG THE POLITICIANS

Street Commissioner John H. Dunn
contends•that many of his friends who
are booming him for United States marshal are candidates for positions as REPRESENTATIVE COX of ward la,
deputies and fear that unless a friend Is
spcakership, and
heir-apparent to the
selected for the merehalship they may
of the
lose their chance of appointment.
the titular Republican leader
of being both, a
virtue
by
has,
House,
Some of the old-time politicians of responsibility not generally recognized.
ward 6, the "dear old North end," will
this fall
The congreeeional campaigns make it
be counted among the "dcwn and out"
the regular state eampeign
use
:irganizations unless drastic steps are and
necessary to have ammunition to cy.
:aken to revive the old club.
against the now triumphant Democra for
Cox therefore watches keenly
A compilation of the death rate from Mr.
to pick a flaw in said Democtyphoid fever for the past year shows a chance finding one, deplores it, and
and,
that Boston's rate was the second low- racy,
ening the latter, manages to convey
est of the eight largest cttles in the In
House a delicate intimation that
country, while New York was the low- to the
it would be better all around if the
est and Baltimore highest.
Republican party were back at the
Although_ some of Deputy Collector helm.

/q/(/
I AMONG THE POLITICIANS
•JuN4-

•

met:TIN M. LOMASNEY was slightly
disturbed yesterday afternoon when
1 iemy Clay Peters, vice-president of
ihe Progressive city committee secueed
g charter, to appear before Gov. Walih
and speak in favor of the LomasneyRoginson larger city et uncll bill. Ir it
ratner extended Speech Mr. Peters attaceed Mayor Cuiley and hinted Pelt
menet' corporate influences were working against the bill. Mr. Lomasney.
was in the background to watch that
things went alone properly, but et 1dently concluded that Peters was over'hooting the mark. efe sent orders to
Senator "Jim" Timility, who was conducting the hearing for the proponents
of the bill, to have the hearing :lose.1,
so a man who 41.0(k near Lomasney
say', and Mr. Peters was the laet
speaker.
The pen with widen the Governor
signed the larger city council bill wag
given to Representative Robert Robinson of ward 8, the author of the bill.
This is Mr. Robinson's second year ill
the Hons.., and is one of the youngest
members of that body, being a few
months past the age

pointment has already been derided
upon.
JUN
Daniel .5. Yeung, who will :Alertly
e
graduat for Boston College, is to run
for the House In his home district,
ward 16. Mr. Young will be a commencement speaker at the R C. graduating exercises, having achieved considerable fame while at college as a
debator and orator,

-8_1914

Among the throng who will run for a
Hours nomination in the 4th Suffolk district, namely, ward 4 aud 6, in Cherie:.
town, is James E. Driscoll. Meny figure
that "Jimmie's" chances are geod.
It was Henry Clay Peters who es presiding officer of a rally in Mr. Curlet's
inteeest euring the mayorality ea tnpaten, at Symphcny Hall, delivered .a
stirring eulogy of the present mrt!‘. ur
of Boston.
Representative Lynch of Cambridge
u speaking of the so-called boxing hill
eesterday said that in the last six
care of Iris boxing career he averaged
'note than W) annually in earnings.

The reappointment of Chltrmen Berle
of the civil service ,..emplieeitel will
There Is an elusive report about the probable be sent to the PXOPOtIVO c011iiState House to the effect that Repro- .11 by Goy. \Valet' tomorrow. The gen3entative Sherburne of Brookline, lee- eral opinion la that Mr. 130y1e's reapPublican, may be a candidate for
Apeaker next year.

lepresentatIves White and Ellis. both
of eTewton, were temporary occupants
of tile speaker's chali yesterday.
Representative Hays of Brighton was
ing to combat the assertion
,deavor
er
that traffic conditions between Roston
knd Chelsea were congested.
"You can go from Boston to Chelsea
in nine minutes," he declared. •.ee who
would want to get there sooner?"
The hills to provide for a state board
to regulate the production and sale Of
milk have been assigned for debate in
the Senate on Tuesday next. One is
sporsered by the etatisachurette Milk
Coneumers' Association, and the other
by Representative Bigelow of Framingham.
The Senate yesterday relieved its
."table" of the weight of 14 of the 44
matters crowding it down.
Representative Sawyer of Ware eie
not wear his sandals yesterday.
Representative Lawler of ward 24
does not lack courage. Hie speeches
against the Lotnauney-Robinson larger
city council hill have established him
among the forceful debaters of the
House, and, although he' has heard
vague rumblings that some one or other
will "get him" If he runs for political
office this fall, he is satisfied that him
eonstituents beck him up in :the stand
flint he has taken.
Now that the elimination contests are ,
I
finished, Representative Briggs of
ingten, a Progressive, has received tilt
distinction of being known Its the bestdressed man in the House.

7,7,
BUNKER HILL my
firk-7

AMONG THE;
POLITICIANS I
JUDGE

JOHN F. MEANEY, privat
secretary to Gov. Walsh, says that
the Governor does not concede that thert
is no chance this yegr to bring about
reorganisation of state boards and in•
etitutions such as ptoposed by the Gov•
ernor and the commission on economy
and efficiency. The Governor has yet
to be shown, Judge Meaney said, why
the work of consolidation and elimination cannot be carried out this year.

0

CURLEY TO BE IN

HORSE RACE TODA1

CELEBRATION TO
BE BEST EVER

Mayor Will Try for Prize Cup
at the Dorchester Day
Celebration.

1
Mayor Cuiley this afternoon will come
Pete for a prize cup in a horse rale
(which has been arranged at Franklin
Field In connection with the Dorchester
day celebration, his rivals being VendThe Governor yesterday transmitted
O'Hearn,
ing Commissioner Patrick
to the special committee, which Is convice-president of the Dorchester Gentlesidering the consolidation plat's, a bill
,to provide for the reorganization of the
men's Driving Club, and President Riley
wil 10. Crosby of the same organization.
istate hoard of instinny, so that there
I Next Wednesday Charlestown
'will be a paid board of three membeT,
anniversary of He
His honor will appear in khaki, wearing
instead of the present unpaid board of celebrate the 139th
usua
the regulation, jockey cap, and hopes
five.
battle of Bunker Hill with the
in th
only for a fast horse that he may beat
military, naval and civic parade
Representative Donovan of ward 7 afternoon, starting at 2 o'clock trot
ex-Mayor Fitzgerald's record of I:e7 for
his
House
managed te get through the
of Bunker Hill and ER
corner
the
the half-mile course. The racers esall
bill to compel every person carrying a streets. In the evening there will b
revolver to take out a special license, fireworks at the Charlestown Play
be started by S. Walter Wales and
but the Senate killed it yesterday by a ground and band concerts in Hayes am Henry Graham, and judged by James
vote of L to 7.
Carey, Albert Fellow and Horace HarWinthrop squares.
arc ris, Representative J. A. Anderson actArrangements for the celebration
chair' Representative Morrill of Haverhill
McDonald,
ing as clerk of the course.
In charge of Councilor
John . At the celebration Sheriff John Quinn
is losing weight over worrying about
of the city committee. and
man
political
minority
celebrations. and City Couricillor "Jerry" Watson will
his bill to ;provide
F'. Dever, director of public
street pick out "the prettiest woman 'n DOrparties representation on the state balMichael S, Cooney of Mt. Vernon
lot law comeession and on city and
parade.
the
cheater," awarding a high-priced Panmarshal of
chief
be
will
be ama hat to the winner. Other feature*
town eleetiot, boards, provided they poll
usual, the right of the line will
AS
Govfor
cast
vote
the
States of the program are a 10-mile road race,
20 per cent, of
held by a battalion of United
forts patriotic exercises at the Blake House.
ernor. Twice the House substituted
coast artillery from the harbor
the 'bill for adverse committee t eporte , and a battalion of marines and blue- a concert at Sevin Hill playground and
only to later kill R. Then the killing lacIcets from the battleship Rhode a bazaar, with vaudeville entertainment.
Was reconsidered and yesterday it was Island, scout cruiser Birmingham, re- at the Dorchester clubhouse. The celodvaneed to a third reading Ly agree- ceiving ship North Carolina and other brat!on will close with a band concert
Charlestown and fireworks on Franklin PiPirl
ent.
. ships that may be at the
Navy Yard that day.
of
members
many
of
request
At the
Coast artillery and naval forces will
the House the best-dressed-member
9th:
be followed by companies from the
contest is reopened and .Representative 5th and 5th regiments, M. V. M., signal
susunder
LI
entered
Hays of Brighton
y
corps, coast artillery and naval brigade
pension of the rules.
of the M. V. M., Ensign Wotth Bagley.
RERS
DISCOVE
Hill
B. Bogen, and Bunker
Representative Bower of Lawrence . Col. Fred
O".that flu; finance commission!
Camps, U. S. W. V., leen regiment and
has Introduced resolutions in the House
veteran associations. Abraregiment
has discovered nearly *2.000000
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Representatives
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transacting city business by the statewho's who In
Offices to Be Closed.

Charlestown Will Have Monstel
Parade with Band Concerts
and Fireworks June 17.
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In a letter to Sergeant-at-Arms Pe,
drick today Gov. Walsh asked that the
state departments be closed on June 17.
The letter follows:
"Dear Sir: I have the honor to inform
you that the executive department of
the commonwealth will be closed on
Wednesday, the 17th day of June, Will
you .please inform the different state
departments to this effect, and request
them to also close their departments
an that day if they can do so without
detriment to the ptiblic service?"

ment that the finance commission
investigators had a real investigatiett
on their hands to find even so nubci
as a list of the property held by tila:
city. It may he good business jud
ment to hold some of the property
that is now unused for future demands, but at least, it would seem
reasonable that someone should know
something about it. No privately
owned estate of $2,000,000 would be
thus carelessly handled. Wlizt a
howl woul I go up if It were to be
found that a railroad corporation wa*
similarly slipshod in transactions .0
a like nature.
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CURLEY SAVED $2513 LAST
WEEK IN 2 DEPARTMENTS
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some7100 hands, propose locating in this 011 the s(rits and waved their kends.
city, and that, the industrial develop- hats ant! balloons and shouted a wetwent commission proposes to loan to come to the three elephants.
one of the concerns some $20,000 for a
With Mayor Cmley's speech of acworking capital at the rate of 1 pr cent. ceptance, selections by the band. ald
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final performance by the elephants and
The "Boom Boston" fund has reached clowns tin, program at Fenway Park:
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mark first set.
by seven companies of the Englirh High
HARMONY NEEDED
Ex-Gov. Foss, calling at City Hell,
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:Lkivised today 01
Mayor Curley
the visit to Boston, June 11-14, Inclusive,
I of a distinguished hody of merchants
!front China. The purpose of the visit
is the strengthning of commercial relations between the United States and
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it
will
last
said
night,
Shaw
B.
David
t
by
issioner and former Board' of Avis ai
Aiming the resol intone passed
wa:and
hy
her
make
seawort
perhaps
Col
the
ed
of
legal
ment
be
consider
all
although they 4,
Society for the Advance
which was sen rant the starting of the children's ex- tot conform strictly to the regulations e
ored Race was this one,
.ic present Building
cursions by Monday of next week.
Mayor:—
Commissioner Ahearn
to the
But that bill contained
1. 1" Uvis,
y bear Sir: At a meeting of I In MONITOR UNSEAWORTHY.
ti:
t
of
braneh
commissioner shot
board of directors of Boston Advancemen
c.a
t, th
l
'rr:s
The Randige fund excursions are a'
oetekt,l
tie
n
the
ts
tor
as
uirernen
s
ion
to.
'id al'
National Associat
held today, the enclooe( charge of the Penal Institutions De-oxtts, which the Governor w85
e cilaoirSie:!:m8
of Colored People,
resolution wan unanimously adopted re partment only because that depart-led wlth because he thought they nuitoi,.
purpose of op ment is in possession of the municipal he act and would not furnish the r, H : :
questing a hearing for the
The Monitor's regular oped for by the NIL
posies the production of "The Birth of ; steamboat.
the rounds of the "1 am going to let them light it oiii i
respectfully re
Nation" In Boston. And I be granted a work is to make
i'nw
,
,
,otirts,
he said,
t ,,,,nm.
hearing
institutions in the harbor. F.:), nine he
quest that sueh a
ut.blrivkiwslioxntgli,tphe
1918."
she also does the','
in
mer
(I),
weeks
midsum
Aprwiatilto
,‘y
to
some early date prior
.
,
.
,
I

$2,,300 Available, from Randidge
Fund, hut Steamboat Boilers
Are Declared Unsafe,

ilayor Curley Urges
Big Convention
Building I'or flub
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A GENTLEMAN'S RACE
MONG the reason:1 for living ii
Dorchester are the Dorchestel
:1lub and -'the Dorchester Gentle
men's Driving Club. The fbrtner has
the advantage of a pretensions home
in the old Hendrie House on Talbot
avenue. Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald was
ene of the founders and ;,!' Tas during his beneflcient reign that the
lub received an income of $1000 a
year for.the rental of perfectly agreeable but not indispensible quarters
for one of the city departments.
Since Mayor Curley came into office
this favor has 'been cut off and the
club members have to dig into the
remote e,orners of their jeans to
Make up this loss. That might be
overlooked because in Dorchester
patriotism Is put above the dollar,
leven above $1000 a year. But a
serious breach is threatened beitween the club as a whole and the
mayor, who is n member of the organization, on the cilarge that he
showed favoritism for the Driving
Club by causing or permitting the
Dorchester day fireworks to be set
off opposite 'he quarters of this club.
Probably the Driving Club members feel that they have itist as much
right to a near view of the fireworks
Before
as the Dorchester Club.
another Dorchester day rolls around
seine means should be found of
i^ttling thin question. Could a better way be devised than a race between the present and past holders
of the mayoral half mile record for
matinee drivers? The stakes would
be the right to name the place of the
fireworks display. The ex-mayor, of
course, would wear the colors of the
Dorchester Club.
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• Goy. Walsh has taken the expected
course. He has .signed the bill to
permit Boston to go back to the logrolling city council under which our
municipal government became a
stench in tire nostrils of its decent
citizenship. Ilc has done this in IS,.
Face of the protest of Mayor Coy',
who has served In both the old coml.
and the new, and so realizes the magnitude of the mistake that till !is
made if the Governor's course ails Ii
ibe ratified by the people.
"I am asked," said Gov. Walsh
yesterday's hearing neared a close,
"to do what no other Governor in
Massachusetts has been asked to do
snd what I trust no other Governor
I tin
Nvill ever be requested to do.
asked to deny to the people of Boston the right to say u !tether they
want a change In their city government. That, it seems to me, would
be to deny that they. have the honesty
and patriotism to pass upon the we snon."

are "honesty and pe.triotism" \
havink art toe reform element wtt
dl the q
ivalities
that may be needed him in his fight, the mayor contende
of many
for the decision of an intricate quss- that ho wtll hays the support
of the Democratic and Republican orlion? Let us see! Does Mr. Walsh ganization men in many wards, a stirmean by his statement that Massa- iticiont number to turn down the plan,
chusets Is committed for all the fu- Which Gov. Walsh refused to veto.
The Governor's action and that of the
ture to governors who will abandon Boston members of the Senate and
theh exercise of the veto whenever llouse, the mayor contends, is a blow
a referendum can be attached to a. 1st his own administration. He feels
tho next
measure? If so, the outlook for ithat his administration forshould
not
Three and one-half years
Massachusetts is more gloomy than be hampered by radical changes in the
we had supposed. Schemers will city charter.
thus have found an easy way of re- Incidentally the mayor feels that it
referendum providing for a target
lieving themselves of the obstacles the
city council should be accepted, titer(
which executive displeasure has pre- will be another attempt in next year'f
sented to their nefarious plots. The .Legislature to provide for even a large)
lIerald, more optimistic, believes council, one giving representation t,
each of the N Boston wards.
Massachusetts is destined to have
many goverpors who will not evade
the performance of a plain duty because they happen to be able to hide
behind a referendum.
The priceless boo:
:.
.s.ssentative
governmeot must evidently he sought
anew. Our institutions have been
built up on the representative theory.
Duly chosen men have been assigned
to the task of studying the public
questions in legislative hall, and in
committee. They hear and crossexamine witnesses, listen to the arguments, study the proposal in all
its bearings and then deci.
de for the
community of which they are a part.
We are now asked to dismiss the advantage of such Special qualifications
')
- as may bit derived from experience
COMMON DEFENDER
and study. Seeking this, the Governor was quite logical in appearing
ORMER President Taft made the
In person before the legislative comcorner-atone laying of the new
mittee to urge the Initiative and ref- postoffice
at New Haven the occasion
erendum. and now he signs a bill.
5f a spiritcd defence of the historic
unmistakably had, excusing himself
by reason of its reference to the green, one of the city's proudest pos-:
iessions, against encroachments of
voters.
But the people will some time find any kind whatever. Yale men tho
out that the representative system country over will applaud the sendof government is after all better meats he expressed. But his preachthan direct sule. The individual who ing was not limited in its application
is sick prefers the diagnosis of phy- to the New
Haven plot. In
sicians to a referendum of the comcommunity where there evrylag is a
munity on his ailments. The ills of
green or a common in the midst of a
the public are not less worthy ot
study and scrutiny, or less in need growing city thee is a constant denland to take off, first a few inches,
of expert handling.
next a few feet, then a few rods, that
commerce may the more ilastlhAve
/y7s along. But fort
ilaf!W
he
Poston Common Oy
t this city's
most important public possession
would he cut up worse than it is.
T
Aithough the mayor's recent declare,.
Hon in favor of a site on the Coinmon for the high pressure pumping
,4ation turned out to be nothing more
Will Campaign Against Accept- than a bit of his peculiar
humor,
C,are are ethers a•ho have an
ance of Act Providing
earnest
(;• sire to see commerce sweeping
Larger Council.
ross these historic acres.
The time may come when the BosRelieving that a larse majoisty of the ton Common Society may not Teel
..oters of Boston are opposed to the Itself equal to the task for
which it
plan for Increasing the number of
,seincilmen from nine to seventeen, Las volunteered. Since Prof. Taft has
Mayor Curley proposes to wage a red- shown his interest in a similar matSot campaign against the acceptance ter would it not be
well to make him
)f .the legislative act providing for the
larger council when the matter Is en honorary, if not an active memslaved before the people in the form ot 1,er, of the local
organization and
a referendum at the state election.
Suring the next few weeks he will out- elect him to the position pf defender
line his Dian of campaign. In addition of the Common?
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MAYOR TO FIGHT
FOR cHAR ER
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IMIILLY REPORTS
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out, the city might be saved needless
expense of the purehase of new lands. the eounenmen. rearing that se geoid
not be regarded as a part. of The sore,
"It Is bad business policy for the city tract. decided to obviate any doubt
by
to own property which is not In use and having the eonceesionary clause written
for which there is ree possible use in in.
the future," the commission states in
Some of the councilmen showed 6 dereferring to its investigation of 117 par- sire to have additional concessions writ.
cels of land and buildings, assessed in
including provisions for testing the
1913 for $1.741,650. The commission also candle power of the lamps, but Corporacontends that if the parcels which are tion Counsel Sullivan expressed the benot assessed separately or not assessed lief that if any more clauses were in•
at all were included., the total figures eluded in the original contract the suwould appraea‘nate $2,000,000.
preme court might hold that it wae a
The commision did not take into con- new contract.
sideration the real estite owned by the
The discussion of the matter was el
overseers of the pcor, but will make an executive committee meeting of the
that the subject of a special report.
council. Councilman Collins strenuousThe investigation shows Among other ly opposed any contract for more than
things that In many cases buildings are five years; Councilman Kenny azgeed
used by organisations which rely a that the present contract should be acnominal rent.
organizations cepted; Councilman Balla.ntyne opposed
These
could be provided with
quarters in any delay. and Councilman Watson beother city buildings, the commission be- lieved that further concessions could be
lieves.
obtained by waiting.
Double Benefit to City.
The council referred to the executive
Mayor Curley made
public today thel
e an order by Mayor Carley
By the sale of all the unused property e committe
:pay rolls for the
requesur
public works and park the commission says the city would
the rerieired authority Le
not
recreation departments,
showing an age only benefit by the disposal of the sell the City Hail avenue police stetter,
and the school department property on
gregatcesaving of $2,5 1 3.21 for
the main- e2,000,000 worth of property, but would Mason street and use the proceeds Ifni
also benefit in the form of taxes astenumee of the two
departments for the sessed
erecting a second City Hall annex or
on the properties after the sale.
past week over the
corresponding week
In addition to furnishing the mayor the site of the old probate building at
of last year. On
that nese:, the mayor with a detailed report Of every parcel of 30 and 92 Tremont street.
egures he will save on
A petition from the Edison Electre
those two depart- real estate inspected, the commission
ments for the remainde
Ilumlnating Company to operate a bin
r of the year shows up $265,000 worth of property,
$1 1 2,4 22.72.
in 20 different parcels, which should be between its offices at 39 Boylston stree
and its plant at 1165 Massachusetti
Commissioner Rourke of
the publi sold at once. One is 'a plot of land con- avenue
works department was
was referred to the executiv
taming 6093 square feet at Seaver street ,
iebuild Norfolk treet, authorized t
committee, and the corporation cowman
co
from the New, and Walnut avenue, adjacent to the ,
Haven m.itileeed bridge to
will he called upo
upon to give the count.;
Walkhill street house of William J. Carlin. 'The land I an opinion whether such
Doi1ie
a petition ma
jor WC: asphalt Blue Bei has been graded,
sodded and surrounded be legally granted.
avenue, from Charlotte
•
to Canterburer with a hedge, so that It appears to be a
Streets, for $3•100; relaying
continuance of elle Carlin land," the
eaving on Congress street,granite block
commission states. Another is an under- ,
/
to State streets, for *4476, from Water
re-e and rebulla water playground, known as the Orient
•Columbia road, free':
Davenport aeenue Heights playground in East Boston. The
to Quincy street, for $7200.
police station in East Boston is another,
the Old Cross street school still another.
The famous Woburn-Wilmington "rifle ,
range," Is included in the list, property
el Li 11/ /7'
which enst the city $25,009 in 1901.
Nineteen acres in Squantum, valued at
$22,800; land on Frankfort and Porter
streets, East Boston, valued at $1 1,200,
and dwellings at 9 and 25 Warrefito
n
street. valued at $19,200, are also on the
commission's list.

LARGE SAVING IN
CITY DEPARTMENTS

Public Works and Park
anc
Recreation Expenses Cut
$2513 for Week.

g
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SEES $2,000,060
FOR CITYIN SALE
OF UNUSED LANE

FROM UNUSED LANri

Fin. Corn. Advocates Selling—
Also Criticise Sircet Corn.-

CONTRACT
AGAIN DELAYED

missioners.

IrUIAS

Fin. Corn. Also Criticises Street
Commissioners for Failure
to Keep Land Records.
Council Wants Concessionary
Clause Written Into
Sell all the city's land that
cannot be
advantageously utilized and enforce
the
Docurnent.
eity ordinance which requires

•

tilJU UUU

yell all the city'S larel
that cannot be
advantageously utilized and enforce
the
city ordinance which requires the
Etreet
commissioeers to control and
keep a
I record of all the municipal
ity's real
estate not !tried for a specific purpose.
Is
lime finance commissiomen
recommendation in a report to Mayor Curley
relative to $2.000,000 worth of real today
with is not In muse and for which estate
thera
o possible utie in the
future.
, e- iticimin of the street commiesieneese •
t o keep on tile at City
Hall data.;
il iii estate not used for
a specific,
II lee Is made by the
commission..
elmaraeterizing it as a violation
of th6
Itevised Ordinani•,,e

the street
commissioners to control and keep
a
record of all the municipality's
Definite action on the proposed
real
In..
estate not used for a specific purpose,
Is, year contract for lighting the city's
the finance commission's recommen
, streets by gas.
at $210.000 a year. was
daSave Needless Expense.
tion In a, report to Mayor Curley
today postponed yesterday until a special
The commission would
relative to $2,000,000 worth of real
have condi
estate session of the city council on Thurs- tions
rectlfied Si) that the ehiet
which is not In use and for which
exe,
it
there day. The delay was voted following an mive may he readily informed
of those•
is no possible nee In the future.
extended conference between
Corpora- rarcels of real estate which the city,
has abandoned or Is not
Criticism of the street commissioners' tion Counsel Sullivan and Public
using to itd-I
Were'. %at-unite,. Fly
keeping a proper list
neglect to keep on file at City Hall data Commissioner Rourke.
01'1
, etch property, the
commission onion,
Dr all real estate not used for a
The postponement was decided
specific
upolt • out, the city might he saved neediesm
purpose is made by the commission.
,,xpenee of the purrhase
In order \to give the officials
of new lands.
of the
characterizing it as a violation of the
Boston Consolidated Oes
policy
Revised Ordine mos.
etis
Company an te"j
cite
w), phranpf
l •hr‘
t7,11ie3
which
po
ll
s
not
yror
In the
opportunity to incorporate Into the
use and
BaOiled lett inill‘se.
con- for which there is no
possible
use el
tract which they offer a
The commission woula have condiconcessionarir lime future," the commission Metes
In
tions rectifleel so that the chief execu- clause permitting the mayor to termi- •referring co Its investigation of 117
par.
eels of land and
tive may be readily informed of those nate the agreement at the
end or the .1913 for $1.141,650. buildings, atedessed In
The commiegion
parcels of real estate which the city fifth year if one
able
year's notice is given. contends that if the
has abandoned or Is not musing to adparcels which are
not assessed Separately
This coneeertion has been made
or not
vantage. By keeping a proper list of writing
in at
tniltes*t1.1
all were Included, the
by Vice-President Edgar N4
such property, the commission points
total Unreel
Wrightington of the gall company.
Inn would annroxlinate 92.000,000.
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Boston sit: eticues,:oe!.• hafleg at
•
of their Moo.
the in
operation if the new rules :if!.
!
of the
eigns. T
..•:
eompe1lo.1
lone
until tie
mince ei•hi vial I
elonti
They !
•
sued pre•, ,
end
th..
I- the Mayor end 0..•
oi••-• t
Tie •
assistance.
are enmoved as ye!.
Commissiom
pleas, taking there
ever, hy li
that the sienmakers had plenty of wdi
in ado:Ince of the operation of the rules,
and they 411d not see tit to consult the
Street Commtesioners.
proThere is more delay In the red-tape
Street
cess of securing permits now, the
Commissioners say, than there will ho
abnormal
later because there is new an
(hit
rush of applications, due to the fact
beginjusk
ts
the operation of the rules
for in
ning. All applicants will be cared
turn.

There are some members of the Cohere).
ing Department force who are thankful
that it is the new collector, John J. Curie*',
rather than the old one, Bowdoin S. Parher, who is to make the payroll changes
rejection li J
necessary to bring the expenses of the de\ —°an ti,campaign for the
tenement wit in the appropriation allowed.
Lomasney pr
the
of
people
the
And there are others (4, ho are not er,
titoalt\ouni
district re;:rpeossein
thankful, because In his recommendationei a City Council of
CurMayor
Parker
by
planned
Collector
has already been
of changes to the Ma.yor,
forgot entirely the political aspect of the ler and the reform organizatione in the
•
eaee and gave due praise to employees
,
who are efficient, yet are each persona tie't city.
certifound
while
he
Curley,
Regardless of the effect that this
orate with Mayor
of Gov.
f.:tilt with, and therefore recommended the feign will have on the chances
the
again,
omoval of Othet.g, WhO are StIptIOSed to oe Walsh winning a governorship
push
,
Mayor stated that he is determined to
influential with this adminietration.
use all
Among the latter is William Gartland., the tight to the bitter end, and to
toembers of whose family are now the tee-, means in his possession to defeat the aeGovernor
ognizeO leaders In the: South End political ceptance of the bill that the
a rene, and to whom Mayor Curley owes signed on Monday over the Mayor's pro•...e It for his election. Collector Parker test,
i .—emmended Gartland's removal, among
Headquarters will be opened. shortly. tons
Mayor Curley. however' merely of literature will be sent. out, floods of oraot here
offered in
laughed at the recommendation.
tory night after night will be
' campaign by the Mayor and his new
the
i
reform organizations to
Mayor Curley lied hard lurk all arttund friends in the
district representation dea ..e
yesterdae in going to, and returning from. show up the
worst light.
the opening cereinony of the Cape Cod its very
According to a statement made to City
canal. Seasick on the way down. he WW1
the Mayor is going
auto-tweer on the way back. Ile sent for Hall newspaper men,
He
brill
to make the tight a personal matter.
lila ..a ii ioachine to come town
Governor of the
to Bosten, and on the way up feels Ow signing by the
him
his
suffered four blow-outft, whIce Lomasney tOil as a personal blow to
and. in return
made It the small hours of the morning own city administration,
he will not show the slightest regard for
voice the Mayor reaelied the Hub a Q.ca
mention the the Governor's efforts to succeed himself.
,
1 •3111t it Is not safe to
remainder
oe cod canal to him for the
tee week.

cito
In the opinion of the Fin. Corn.. the
ree.
!,.ens of Poston would be amazed to IL,
on
the full report:: of the commission
c;;
pracels of tionsed land held by the 'IT,
purchase.
lend learn the facts of their
goo
,rifle range property at Wohure is aConn':
?illustration. According to the Fin.
Ti(
rewire it is brush and swamp land,
yet
part cleared. It is valued at only $2000,
for it,
the city of Boston in len paid $5,0e0
,ever been used for
and the property has'
purchased.
the purpose for which it was

received
Sec. Folsom of the Assessors
the fact
his send -annual advertisement of
Fin.
that he owns a. house-boat, In the
was
Corm's report on unused land. It
with
connection
mentioned this time in
valued
the fact that the city holds land
practically tine
at $22,800 at Squantum
that,
used for any purpose now, except
as the Fin. Coin. says:,-belonging
boat
house
'There is also a
Assessing
to Charles E. Folsom of the
Department moored off one of the benehes
privilege
of the city property, for which
no fee is paid."

•

Curley Plans
Big Fight Against
Council Change

The members of the City Connell
oi
not going "to full all over themselvesrequest.1
haste to give the Mayor the
authority for :selling the Mason st.Seheal
Depertment property and the City Heil
proyi.b.
ave. Pollee Station merely to
fonds for the ereetion of another coy
Hall Annex on thesite of the old I' believe
bate building. The Councillors
that it is proper to await the opening. at
least, of the present $1,000,000 City Hall
Annex, and see how the housing of tha
depertmente In that building works out
before appropriating money for still another annex.
Some of them say that if the city is as
poor as the Mayor makes it out to be, it
Is not a wise policy to erect another new
mansion for the city departments to
live in.

If the City Council gives its approval
on Thursday to the contract now before
the Council from Commr. Rourke and the
Boston Consolidated Gas Co., a saving of
Probably the most valuable parcel of $30,000 per year in street lighting bills,
found
ionised teed that the' Fin. Cons,
In comparison with the price in the exlleSttlIlt 11111
was that at the e01110e Of
It containsistIng contract, will be guaranteed, oft!
ave. and CommonWealth at.
the saving will have started on April 1
66,762 sq. ft. and is valued .1 $50,100. It last. If the contract is rejected, howthe lienee
ef11111,, I.
contains Horne I
• bout ever, according to gossip about City Hall,
I
tit ot the e
it is fairly certain that the so-called His1 .1
et'011Ild :Ind
there, though t
ing Sun Street Lighting (70, monopoly
t i,,.
lerge park :,. • .,
will be nllovved to continue for another
,ittempt
• when
A f,o, I . ,.•
indefinite period, as the Gas Co. is said
•
t h .ity „r the , • ,
lilno.
,,0,1 ,.,•,,,„ to have reached its limit with the propo•
sltion now before the Council,
The ray of hope that some of tha
s! ,i are
Councillcrs see, provided the -gas cornl'a
, e,1,1
patty
contract is rejected, is that tha
ielitiee
!Moe eiill . e
Mayor will allow Commr. iii ii,.
ler piece id hr.
subetitute electric light lamps all
,..•1•••1 • le.Ii 11
built tmou. T ,
t the city for the present gas I, nip, I n
might
sold the
view of the feet that some ..f I... ....an
:lei
t
t•••,p,
would
buildings
ihors now opposing the gas .anpo.1:.•
view.
• ootract have also been tightint; t hi'
'ii' lighting contract, beeati ee, I he y
\
1.0tIlleIttOe
the price per lamp asked i.-: i.x:tanned,
sit it it ii
3rbittint. the other members eej
t
„elan
oath a development would only ht. iii rig a bad matter worse.
•

r

I

a
kilt) I'LyIttnidilpani

Lighting
Ownership
Meyor Curley has put his foot down on
any proposition for municipal ownership
of the street lighting service of 13oston.
tie informed a delegation sent by the Central Labor: Union to urge the Mayor to
take the necessary steps for the arieotion
of municipal street lighting that he is unalterably opposed to it on the ground of
its tremendous first cost, and practically
the legal impossibility of the scheme,
leurthermdre, the Mayor told the C. L. U.
delegates that unless the city council approves the contract now pending with the
Boston Consolidated Gila Co. he will order
the substitution of electric lamps through' out the etew for the street lamps.
This eceond announcement to the C. L.
l' delegates was a startlkr, because by thee
operation of such an idea. hundreds of
men now employed in lighting gas lamps;
in caring for them, making them, and
in nothing gas for them, will be thrown OW
nf work.

7 iv/' - /v7
to
CITY HALL GOSSIP
HAPPY TOM" COFFEY of East Boston, who has been connected with
the bath division of the park and recre!ation department for years, purposes
getting a leave of absence to make, a
campaign for the new city council, be
rileving he is a• logical man to represOnt East Boston In the body.

Mayor Curley has approved the orders
adopted by the city council providing
an annuity of $300 for Alice M. Goff,
widow of Fireman Goff, and providing
for a pension for Fireman Edward J.
Egan, who was injured in the service.

An invitation use been extended the
Barnicoats to participate In the military
ri
and civic parade at Charleetresn
Bunker Hill day. The invitation was
Presiby
Jennings
"Theo."
givce Col.
Despite
the stringent regulations
dent Daniel J. McDonald of the cii v
against the tr.ngo and other. modern council today during the short time he
dances In this city, two ex-senators was acting mayor.
and their partners lead the tango at a
Councilman Walter L. Collins of DorCharlestown affair the other evening chester, who hap accomplished remarkand were roundly applauded for their
able results during his service in the
graceful steps.
city Council, will have the support of all
-Dorchester if he wishes
Joseph A, Cahalan's friends in Dor- Combinations in
as a candidate for the new city
chester are anxious to get him into the to stand
contest for the Democretic House nom- council.
ination in ward 20, bellevInie he would
The street commissioners have voted
make-an able representative from that
out and construct Jewett street,
ward even though he rarely talks. to lay
reponset avenue to Mt. Hope
from
But the( may be due to the Fact that
and have assessed betterments
Cahalan is a man of action rather than street,
amounting to $549.59.
words.
Assistant chief Custodian ,"Hughey"
John Qualters, custodian of the • as- McLaughlin made a hit as master of
ecssing department vaults at City Hall, ceremonies at the public works departhas qualified as the best "45" player ment employes' annual field day yesterIn the Pro Bono Public° Club of ward day at Pelham, N. H.. members of the
17, having won the first prize.
party declared, eveii though he found
difflealty .01 keening some of the
Although there is to be only one offi- some
from wandering too far away
cial parade in Charlestown on Bunker "boys" 'railroad station end farmhouse.
the
Hill day, one week from Wednesday, from
the officials in charge say that it will
Curley proposes to have sonic
be one of the best military and civic ofMayor
the municipal exhibits. from this city
parades for years.
on exhibition at the New York Tercenxposition at the
Commerce
City Clerk James Donovan p-oposee tenary
Maine, New York Central Palace, Aug. S to
spending two weeks' vacation
instructed Commissioner Rourke
but will not get away urft, afaer the He has
public wofits lepartment and the
annual reunion of the Legislature of of the
officials to prepare exhibits,
1884, of which he was one of /the most health
gellitt_
Tristructicns have been forwnrded by
Curley to Sealer Charles B.
The mayor will hold a conference at Mayor
weights and measures
his office at City Hall on Thursday Woolley of the
have Chief Clerk John E.
afternoon upon the question of placing department to
bond of $10,000 a year.
all the statuary In the Public Garden Ansell furnish a collects some $9000 a
clerk
and on Commonwealth avenue along The chief
seating -scales and
for
the Charles and Beacon street malls of year for fees
moo snreS.
the .Public Garden.
(9

owe; - /y(-(6.
VETERANS ENTERTAINE
AT THE SOLDIERS' HOME
Mayi

URGE VETO FOR TFIE
CHARTER MEASURE

Gur!ey Among Guests of
Ladies' Aid Association.
The 610 vs.-terans in the Soldiers'
Herne at Chelsea were the guests yesterday of the Ladles' Aid essociation
of the Institution, were entertained with
a musical program, were addressed i.
Mayor Curley and others, and serv,
with lee cream and cake by the
pitality committee of the association.
Mayor and Mrs. Curley were present , Accompanied by Corporation Counsel
for an hour, and shook hands with each
of the veterans before leaving. Lincoln's 'John A. Sullivan. Mayor Curley called
Gettysburg address was so well given ,on Gov. Walsh at the State House yesles Miss Lena R. De Stefano of the terday and urged the
Governor to veto
Samuel Adams school in East Boston •
the Lomasney bill providing for a larger
that she had to repeat it.
William Horgan, one of the inmates, city council for Boston and the bill exgave a violin solo, and Samuel D. Cut- tending the terms of the Boston transit
ter, another inmate and a member of commisaioners.
Denman Thompson's famous Old HomeThe mayor said the Lomasney bill
stead quartette sang, Mrs. Jennis Philbrick of Dorchester was the accom- In'as pernicious and that the people as
pa nist.
a whole are satisfied with the present
Tht committee in charge of the event
consisted et Mrs. Mabel Philbriek.1 size of the council and that 1);t
sults can be obtained by le
fp:
realrinan ; Mrs. Hattie T. Gott, Mrs. C.
t n
cts.
M. Weigle and. Mrs. Mary Waite. The , councilmen-at-large
boari
t
:he
trdheit
ed
Concerning
1.01105' Aid Association, of which Mrs.,
extensions, Mr.
37 said that itLite . Stuart Wedsworth is president, though the termst
ad been extended six
decorated the graves of 612 soldiers on times
to
date,
saw
he
no good reason
Memorial nay in Foreetdale cemetery.
for Another extennion. He thought the
At a business meeting of the 'Irian- members
should
be
chosen by the GayGovelation In the afternoon it was voted to ernor or mayor,
to whom they would
hold the annual fair 1 11 Tremont Temple he responsible. Ile
contended
that
at
a
tahle
the present the commissioners are
i a Ducembrr rid to have
responOa-, Woman's Relief Cerpe
fair
at he to nobody.

Curley and Sullivan Call on the
Governor in Opposition to
Lomasney Bill,

•
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CITY BUDGET REFORM.
is still
I tor next municipal budget
in I a
months
nine
or
eight
some
COUnellnlaril
ertheleSS
future. NV
ilt
inlite right in bringing
front
project of budget reform to the
from exat this early date. We know
refortm
administrative
that
perience
slowly; them
of this sort come along
and reMust be hearings, conferences
time. Tht
:ports, all of which consume
city
!financial department of a large
ail
cannot . be overhauled in a day,
budget-mak
if improvements in our
urged until the
lug eysieni arc' not
th7e appropriamako
le
comes
time
too
tions-it will
late to do
There is no doubt that Boston's sYSappropriatem of making lump-sum
to wasteincentive
an
tions is in itself
ether large cities
ful expenditure.
doing
are discarding this method of
of
things. It is time that the merits
reshould
plan
budget
the segreghted
city
ceive careful study by our own
Mayor Curley has done a
council.
ungood deal in tile way of pruning
profitable outlays since he took office,
but he has been greatly handicapped
subby our somewhat obsolete plan of
devarious
the
for
estimates
mitting

wiff und

partments.
The outstanding feature of the proposed Coulthurst Ordinance is the provision for establishing, the office of,
con:Orono.. This official would he
appointed by the mayor and would
receive a salary of $9000 per year. Ills
duties as head of the city's financial
department would be much the same
as those performed by the comptroller
in New York city. At a time when so
• much earnest effort is being put forth'
to SUNP th0 city's money it is probable
that there will he serious objection to
the creation of any new $9000 office;
ourhut a thorough reorganization
budgetary arrangements might save
(he city many times that sum. Such,
at any rate, has been New York's experience. Ten years ago the metropolis, with its annual budget of nearly
$100,000,000, had about the worst accounting system In the country; today it has one of the best in the world,
To bring abodt this change has voSt
tn:
i t)f v,
It 1171 (
eNveetc
so"
i o
r :
Ynoerkaa
1 n
'
g r,•etet
, bett:
. ir:

or

well spent.
Municipal reform does not
email
solely in the alteration of the
city's
politieal madhinery. The chief
functions of the municipal
authorities are
matters not of government
bat of
business. The Boston charter
amendments of 1909 gave this city a
frf.tmework of government which
would'
, serve us excellently if the
Legislature
would only leave It alone.
But there
ic much still to be done as
regardm the
Method of carrying on the
work of the city
departments.routine
Mr.
Coulthurst is on the right
track, for
whether his proposed
ordfnanneeloikh
even
gains acceptance or
not hei hri
least directed puhlle
attention to itt
cc
brunch of administration
Boston tem learn a good
deal from
other largo American
eilles.
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Realty Men Starting on Trip Down Harbor

ABOARD THE SIZAMER DOROTHY BRADFORD FOR INSPECTION OF THE CAPE COD CANAL
.t
The Mcmbers of the Hissachusetts Real Estate Exchange, as
Guests of August Belmont, President'of the Cape Cod
Canal Company, today Inspected the Progress Mi.de on the Canal, Maktillg the Trip on the First Passenger ,
.
Steamer to Enter.t-, New Waterway.
ford Wli! leave Sic luwicn.at auaiut %
With members of the Massachusetts the ,,a„ai,
An entertainment was gl ven
Real Estate Exchange aboaFtl, the Dor-o'clock.
There were speeches by Mayor Cur' aboard dstring the trip„,,l ., buffet
othy Bradford steamed Into the Cape le... William S. Greene, representa- luncheon set ved.
.
i, j
cod canal today, the first seagoing pas- OW, from the fifteenth Massachusetts - 1,%ryi,I'ostinst
tt
..-1(1
Among tIolsaeaelri Mansfield,oardel•, i...let
1aocv.:
d
chair _
steamer te enter the new water- district; William. kicary,
ti
Ernest :::ton..: of the public
The menmers of the exchange man of the hannor and land commission; ,
.n.vice commission, members of (hi;
with wives and friends were guests of col. William critighill, United States larhor and land commission and tia
irectoi.5.
"
August Belmont, president of the canal district engineer at Boston; Col. Jon.i'm.tr
Mill8, CaPt. DeWitt Cafman. IT. S• l'`-: John ,I. Martin, president of' the Mas
eompan Y.
commandant of the navy yard. and Com- sachusetts Real Estate
pre
With flags flying, hands playing and s modore J. W. Miller, vice-president of sided at the exercises at Exchange,
Sandwich.
large delegation aboard the Dorothy the Cane Cod Canal Company.
the conelaslon of the program
Bradford left Otis's wharf at 950 A. M. With
•t Sandwdm barges took the members
steamer
went
to
The
Sandwich.
today.
of the par, y who wished to Inspect
where formal exercises were held in the canal lo the ""'•
the Dort:!th ,
!moor of the entry of tho first vessel Into •On the return tr

ers of the
"Thirty-nine of the 51 memb seven of
and
ves
tati
esen
Repr
House of
MONITOR
Senate from
the Mae no-mbers of the
at different
the city of Boston have
I do not see
stages supported this bill.
arriving at ally
how I am justified in
these reprethat
than
on
other conclusi
esent the
repr
le
peop
the
sentatives of
r districts
sentiment of the people of thei present
ge in the
in favor of either a chan
to peas upon
ity
rtun
oppo
an
or
charter
ge.
chan
a
ng
maki
of
the question
ure is the fact
"Aside from this feat
lved relates to
that the proposition invo
r invested in
powe
n
reig
sove
est
the high
the right of
be
to
ly,
is
name
it
as
,
ract
lity
tioning the cont
each municipa
age.
pass
Final action on the proposed 10-year sanc
and shape
form
final
to
es
for
the council
the people themselv
e- presented to
the city
rnment.
that
rs
gove
othe
contract for street as lighting aggr
by
d
local
ende
own
cont
is
It
ers their
this stage would
gating over $2,000,000 will be taken by should own its own tops and burn
"To veto this bill at
andl
any
my judgment
comp
ing
plac
the
n,
from
to
rnoo
and buy the gas
he equivalent
the city council Thursday afte
to
g
electorate of
goin
now
the
is
h
of
the profit whic
e
above the judgment
according to the vote of the executiv save
any. The poles in Boston.
comp
Sun
ng
Risi
the
committee at its meeting yesterday. the streets are already city property.
Boston
While it had been thought that the con- Councilman Collins has not entirely Restrictions in
various
tract would be accepted by the council abandoned the idea of electrifying these "The state government has at
people
e
aros
the
on
of
ensi
so
by
diss
rust
ed
city
dist
pect
the
a
y,
d
unex
yesterda
times indicate
lights and it is said that
itions
cond
gh
thou
ed
as
e
save
crib
whil
pres
a
and
and it appeared for
of Boston and has
doing could get better light
different
regulation of the city
the csntract might be refused altogether. about $2.67 per light.
the
for
ivan
is from that of any other city in the
Corporation Counsel John A. Sull
This plan councilman Collins said
s of
tion
example is
ques
ered
answ
and
the
ent
of
was pres
?ommonwealth. One striking
favored by Commissioner Rourke
any
on can.
that
Bost
ed
of
agre
en
and
en
citiz
the councilm
nt., When this the fact that no
ed public works departme
chise without a
fran
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voti
was
the
it
r
change made in 'the contract as fram
se
afte
xerei
n
agai
plan was 'brought up
ing his resiind exhibited at the public hearing sevarded, it seemed )olice officer of the city visit
the thought to have been disc
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rmation es•
info
held
n
be
t
give
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bein
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s
en,
cilm
eral week
lence and
to meet favor with several coun
his residence, and if by any
of
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hope
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all
that
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by the
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e station
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polic
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visit
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must
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)(Air
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iew prop
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first
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r headquarters in order to take the
,vould be a release from their pres
j
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t,ep necessary to become a regis
Cou
rffer.
k
19
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es .ot
selv
them
ared
decl
have
Councilman Kenny made a moti
who
e
Thos
ract
con- "The mayor is denied the right of niak,
.hat the committee report the cont
as favoring the acceptance of the
n
draw
with
ne rilg appointments to the public service
was
anty
on
Ball
o pass. The moti
tract are Councilmen Kenny,
e appoiuted
cilwas
coun
without the approval of a stat
ehen it was seen that several
and Woods. while the opposition
ce
me- were still undeeided and would op. 'pd by Councilmen Collins and Watson. commission; a stateted finan
police
the
u
t;
Mcgive)
eater
,
more
ss
....t
idge
unle
ure
been,
Attr
meas
has
at,
)055 the
commission
t;ottneiimen Couittiiir
they were still are removed from city control, At least
Donald and Coleman said
the people
one right ought to be left to
undecided.
that is the
and
on
on,
dati
Bost
mmen
of
reco
ieveral Objections Made
a
city
ived
the
of
The council rece
the passage
to sell the right to determine the form and kind of
Objections which held up
from the mayor for authority
the
of
ld have.
n
some
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.f the contract are
a city council which they shou
ol department property on
arbitration scho
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the
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that
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and the
-year termi- street
riotiknad tlie citizens
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lause is weak, that the five
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hall
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tation clause
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not favor anne
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e
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the
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this order to
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not
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made by Dr.
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the people.
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sign
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time
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same
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ds I tending the term of the
years, from
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Council Bill Governor Sen
her
anot
commission
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July I, 1914, Gove
Referendum
ey and
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opposed the wishes of
A. Sullivan.
John
sel
Coun
ion
Corporat
VEN Both measures affecting the citypreshave
ent
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by the
been strongly opposed
administration.
Boa
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poksi thr5trOl4
The charter bill was
An effort to
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the nrganizedI
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of
easi
iner
face
the
ange
c
Governor in
the reform
ton city charte couneil from 9 to n
of
ers
lead
the
opposition of
size or the city
once
at
en
undertak
es of the city.
members will be
fol- forc
Charter Association
e on It
r.
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by the Boston
People's Right to Votstat
Waish's action t
rnor
Gove
ement saya
ng
lowi
nson
Th e I;overnor issued
the Lomasney- Robi
people of Boston
the
the
day in signing
to
ved
belie
tion
ques
he
the
ing that
measure referring Confident that only
t to pass upon the
luuiid hay' a righ
vote of the peopie. voters of Boston de- onestion. He further 'mid:
a minority of the
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FINAL ACTION ON LIGHTING AY
CONTRACT IS DUE THURSD

•

of Accepting
City Council Again Postpones Question
ences of
Offer of Gas Company Owing to Differ
k 'Changes
Opinion—Some Undecided, Others See

8—

•

ej1/4/
a6:21
A.
homes for' the
HI'lleeTS PROThiST.
wit+, Keliber In, and therefere threatens camps" are serving asdanger which is
Knowing the
—.-.--le ..,inl y the motel mt., the nolls on. nri- people.
my firemen in
there,
lurking
constantly
The Public Buildings Commission a, ,,,e, .ee
1 i neere dity Ii,. bov,'ever.
districts are especially trained as
Washington, which aims to standardize e I ',et tin e,• :mei le. swaY. Kellner see- these
emergency.
Sullivan will be to what to do in an
the Public buildings of the country, hae Isn %erg ar., ,,,o11,1,-ot that
"When the high pressure aerviee is ineventually.
made a report which has thoioughly out in I: iniec, liver
stalled, there will not he the need for a
—
aroused the architects of this country..
engine to answer an alarm in
: , e Ines is feirlY on the trail single tire
Come:ill,
Thief will do away
The part Of the plan which has most
the business district.
of the Stree• Commissioners for new with the crowding of engines at one given
-thoroughly tried the artistic souls of the AT.,.,,te tee I I. .m ehester.
Being a resident
to
architects is -that which seems
Councillor Collins realt4e1 point, the delay of coupling them up
to Pro" of that section,
hydrants, the dsparture of some of their
vide fur what they call a "rubber stamp" the need of aceeptleige and constructing
anlittle
hundred
fuel,
the
for
and
crew
design. It would indeed be trying, if tile many streets of that diatrict that have noyances which can and do crop up Just
twee built non for years. He is tht refere at the wrong time.
all of the Public buileings, which serve
slice'
tard
in
)go\Ilo
I t.tibiloorul
"There should be no further delay In the
as offices for the various United States t
ri)fDibl i•e
te
eels
4
'
'
i e wa sbt 4
e(:nt
iteo ft7te
location of a site for the pumping atation.
officials throughout the country, should ;:he'ster.
Sentiment should not stand In the way of
be made according to the same plan.
practical value
Considerable credit is due the Fin. Cont. anything which has such a
The dreariness which would result would
as this. I love the Common as much as
embezzlediscovery
of
the
the
tor
simply increase the actiN
when
merutbership officials
Poor Depart- any one in Boston, for 1 played on it asso.
of the suicide club. Life Is dour enough ment in tile °vet seers of the
lust as tender
checking of this leak of city I was a boy. It has
the
and
ment
now, without having every post office
clations for me as It has for anyone else.
funds. Highly paid accountants have ex - !but
I would not allow these feelings to
as ugly as every other post office. The
department
this
tinances
of
ar
:
z i
nnyed the
In
keep me away front locating It there if I
remedy for extravagance in
priatimes since the leakage started. yen'l vrished it
and had the power to place it
This is exBons, by which the little trite
h the 'were never attracted to it.
therethat the
strong national at
n ornate Plained hy the fact
books, rathei' than atta"Let's Have Pumping Station."
building, while
place, witif no merely proved the
accounts. Fitt Com. officials.
regards to that, for
1
friend at Washington, has to get on as lyzed the
- can only say with
however, became curious Ashen they dis- the
safety of lives and property which
best it may with the old building, is not
well
considered
pretty
covered that tenants
might at any moment, through unforeseen
to he found In the rubber stamp method.
able to pay their bills were in arrears for circumstances be endangered and lost as
It would be much wiser to try to clean years in rentals. and Investigation of eine
they were in salene let's have the pumping
up polities and to give the architects a revealed the embezzlement.
station put somewhere and quickly.
fair chance.
The Roxbury Crossing busilicse men are
JUkV- 2
/f/
on the job to ',relent any further desecration of Roxoury Crossing, architecturally,
than already exists by the coming of the
convenience station, for which the eitY
A
government has appropriated funds.
committee of these business men ha,
A tax rate less than the $20 which was ,
and offered
iNt
ei
`"l" "'"that the station be placed
for a time expected, and possibly less than suggestion
$11, is now predicted' by the city assessors.
under the railroad track,
They are hard at work on the personal rir AtleelelewenseY The idea pleased the Mayo.'
property value
s on which the rate '""
essi...A.Aa'aeteteeseiees,asesettethaieseissesteireaiseass
anii may be ad opted, I he committee also
9
will depend.
advocated the extenelon of the improved
levied lighting service that the Crossing now enIf a reason'
AlaYor L.. .. '.. has rc.warded one of nis
upon, say seenesn,000 or more, the tax rat,
far as comae,' most consl,e et admirers In the promotion
joys along Thimont at.
ef john J. Brown from the position of
will prebably be a little below $18, eve, St
eookkeeper and clerk in the City RegIstr
'though the State tax shows a $2,000,000 increase.
o
to
foAssistant
I t he ooe
trh
eg ivi
e thr;le
,Ittt.p
irc
City
V
s
;w
expected
assessors,
this
According to the
- mayor removed Jeremiah .1.
reduction is wholly clue to the acticins of
Leary,
.: ether of former *Merman Leat'y of Efts
Mayor•Curley since he tort: office in mak' •••-ton. The jump in salary commensurate
ing reductions in salarle, and in ether
,!it the promotion in designation will
turtaihnentS of the city budget.
be
to about Mee.
l
Huntington
eth
e:zr
eitou no
t a e afraidc
4
lighting
the street. which they pay for by
"Unless some circumstance occurs which
'.sassoresessteWsle~saseetssasetseswe eeuld not possibly be foretold or prepared special donations, aside from their regular
payments in the form of taxes to the city
Mayer *urlo
est el lay.
visited Salem for, the aty of Boston will not he visited
treasury. will be abolished by the
and conferred with those in charge of the again with any such conflagration as that
new
work of collecting funds for the relief which occurred here in '72, or which has street lighting contract. They told the'
work. Mayor Hurley desired to convey to just been suffered by the city of Salem," fears to Mayor Curley, and he gave themn
little encouragement. He made It
Boston citizens, through Mayor Curley, his says Fire Commr, Grady.
plain
Comme Grady was at the scene of the Hut: the service they are getting ilow, even
sincerest thanks and appreciation of the
though specially paid for, might
fire
in
Salem.
rendered
and
great
aid
In
assistance. rendered the unfortunate people
be dedirecting the efforta of the ilremen, giving manded by other sections of the
of Salem by their neighbors In Boston.
city
advice and even handling a nozzle with a which would cause no end of bother to
--th
3
4§14
/Vi Salem administration. However, he said, If h
The Mayor authorized the Commr. of company from Beverly in thi/
rinds
it
possible
section
he
of
the
el
•
will
attempt
to
Public Works to construct a sanitary
,,Of
for the existing Per vice Ira &MY,provide
course," 0
sewer of 24-in. earthen and iron 'doe and
r?
earthen pipe in Washing- "the situations n Salem and Boston are
12-in. and
on so4IIP iltei t•c. inanee
ton at., between Franklin pl. find Mes- not at all alike. In that city they had the
amend
grove,ave. and in South at. between Arch- call system of firemen In force, and the aomts before t e ,',,intnittee on Ordinanc
of the City Council will take
ringing
of
the
hell
alarm
was
the
signal
place Thu
dale rd. and a summit of about 1180 ft
Ilay.
Thomas J. Kenny, chairman
southwesterly In West Roxbury, ut an esti- which called them together. Here we have
of
the firemen on the job every minute, and committee, has called a meeting for th
mated post of $18,11n.
tha
the men are trained in fire fighting to the ,date. Counciller Weod also is
trying
to
highest point of efficiency. It is not roe- I secure action on the fire hazard
of
ordinance
The al"'"1""ent
Vraffilm 1-1"""eS• '
before his Committee on Fire
°1
sonable
to
suppose,
and
should
not
be,
Boston st., Dorchester, to the position of
Hazard,
that the Salim firemen would anti could be has been unable to sectire attendance bU
carpenter and cabinet maker at the Con.;
at
meeting.
so highly trained.
sumptives' Hospital by the truslees
Boston's fire departtnent is one of the
approved by the Mayor at a salaryf
:Xs an indication that the
"best in the country. Its men are among
?matt!'
Progreseive,
the highest trained and most fearless any- are not growing stronger in Ward
...-.
25.
Macfarlane,
chairman of the outing Pau
A et eit, roue,. of the various department where, and they are being constantly
com
taught the handling of the very latest of mittee of the Ward 25 Republican
officials whose departments are located iti lire noting
club
devices, which are continu- states that the application for
tickets
to
City Ilan will lye held at the Mayor's office ously being Instanoe. in
, the Basic Point outing, which
the
department.
is to b
at 11 a tn. today'.
held June 27, include many from
"With the completion of the pumping
Ansto
station for the high pressure service. this and Brighton voters who were
Atiti-Kelilier men are finding'
temporaril
city will be amoeg the first In fire fight- allied with the new party. Mr.
eatleeeeion In the peeltien th,t Rep.
Macfar
ing necessities, and we will he able to lane is also authority for the St
t' and 2 taltee lit ta.• i •, mgres'I. Van
hat the Progressive wave, so far ateniet
handle almost anything in the way of a
as Wei
•
1.•it. the 111th dial Hit. Sullivan's
se is concerned. has spent itself, arid
fit e.
ha,
.•
tluit he formally entered the
j
ir
e
ltepublieaus
will
be
widen
"P
together this fal
"
Hi after being assured hy
anRi91:`
I under the old banner.
teliher that the latt-c
"I am fully cognizant of th,! danger In
Now Sullivan such lo,,allties as Dorchester and West '
.....,Odate.
wau.I
Roxbu
w
of
11 H.:A II .1111,}II 1'11S:441M to mil out c•vo
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ASSESSORS PRESS HOPE
OF $18 TAX RATE OR LESS
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COMM. GRADY CALL
FOR iiikill PRESSURE ,it ,.,,, $1600
City Hail Notes ATION AS PROTECTION „Zen

1041 Jommissioner,

4

was on the legislative committee that
reported favorably on the bill for the
charter of the Cape Cod Canal Com Col. Millis of the 'United Statea
engineer corps, stationed at Boston,
and Edward A. Thurston, chairman of
I lie Republican state committee.
Such a Voyage Was This.
But mal de mer Is a great leveler.
The lieutenant governor was just as
sick as the humble waiter who couldn't
Ivait because he had to run to the shift's
rail to attend lo a strictly personal
matter.
Mayor Curley, too, war intensely ill, and the two or three faithful
personal adherents, who accompanied,
ihim on the trip were kept busy admin.
li.A!...ring to his honor's needs in stateNo more large statues will be placed
No. 4. • Chairman Macleod and
his coeepanion,, former Mayor Baxter In the Public Garden, the statue of Edward Everett Bale will be removed and.
of Medford: assumed light pea green
omplexions at. about the same time— those of Wendell Phillips and Robert
why continue the sad story in de- Burns, already designed and contracted
Except that $00 e
for will have to find new sites, if the
the
tail?
voyagers -were seasick and
the President John J. Martin did his hest policy outlined yesterday by the park
untoward incident of their ship's to make everybody cheerful. "Come and recreation cOmmiselon is upheld.
The pronouncern
hawser getting tangled in the pro- girls, let's have some lively music," lie
is a result :1 a
c
said to tlee ladies' orche'stra, as the
peller and thus keeping the homeship was doing her best to send every- tween the part end recreation commission and the ert commission, each of
ward -hound sea-goers on the rolling one aboard below. But the
members ot which has
in a measure a veto right
waves until near the midnight hour, that orchestra were uneble to rally to over the acts
t f the other,
Under
a scheme formulated some two
the Massachusetts Beal Estate Ex- °the call. They had sucked lemons until
years
ago
the
art commission had prechange's long anticipated water ,trip the top of the piano was a resting place pared a plan for the transformation
for several dozen skins of the acidulous of the Charles street
end of the Public
to view the Cape Cod en nil yesterday
fruit. That orchestra Just had to quit Garden into a statuary mall and locawas a success.
buslnese and its members spset the re- tions were selected. for 15 statue', which
It was aktillgrinti dlitai.jap
we,e to be placed there as demands
m
rty that inainder of the trip
laid cut in their arose.
left the cle44? NT !Ir.:V.1011W A. M..
chairs, some of them wrapped In coats
Aeting un,
lee its supposed authority
aboard the specially chartered Dorand sweaters, and others in newspapers. the art commission selected two of
othy Bradford. Fifteen hundred, all
There was no music in them and a few these sites and permitted the designing
told, including *more than 500 ladles.
of a statue of Wendell Phillips and of
minutes later there wasn't much of any- Robert
Burns, one to he placed at
When the ship berthed late last night
thing else in them.
charier; and Beacon streets and the
the party was more than decimated
And so it was for three long hours rther at Charles and Boylston streets.
and It wasn't so gay, for hundreds of
The new park end recreation (N)1non the down trip, until the craft got
mission has refused
the excursionists had returned by
Into comparatively smooth water, and of a statuary mall to approve tbe plan
and have refused to
train. The station agent at Sandthe same thing again for the few sum- grant locations for either the
Phillips or
wich never before'saw so much bastceptible ones that braved the return, the Burns statues. The park .ommisness in one day. 'Tie an ill wind that
, stoners have also rectueeted the
art
paasage.
.
commleehmers to approve
blows no one good, and the southeast-I.
When smooth water was reached, of the Hale statue to tome the remcval
other situa, er of yesterday blew more than $1000 !:hewover,
tion.
the elek coo. with sorne exinto the treasury of the New Haven
Mayor Calls a Conference.
ceptions, regained their spirits and aPrailroad, contributed first by men and
At present tin, two commissions seem
ectites. and business in the dining room
women who had had quite enough
to be at a deadlock, and le an effort
was Weak. A few persons were serito
adjust the difficulty Mayor Curley has
sailing for one day and, next, by
ously ill, and one woman was taken in
called a conference of the members
scores that abandoned the Bradford
ot
an automobile to a hotel at Sandwich,
both bodies at City Hall rhursday
after the fouling of her propeller.
where she was at tended by a phyhician.' morning. The question of the legal
rights
There were many distinguished perof the commtselcns have already
Mutual Compliments.
been submitted to the municipal
sons aboard the steamer as she made
law
On arrival at Sandwich, the entire department.
her way down the harbor. Gov.
It appenre that the park
Party went ashore and Informal exercommisition
Walsh was unavoidably detained, but
cises were held on an Improvised plat- has power to refuee to grant sites for
Lieut.-Gov. Barry represented the
statuary, if in its judgment the
sites
form that had for its background a are not butted
to the beauty of
commonwealth. Mayor Curley and
handsome American flag.
parka, while he art commission has the
the
Mrs. Curley were among the special
6 President Martin of the Exchange power to pass upon the Fiftietic merits
guests. Former Gov. J. Q. A. Brackof the etatuary and the cites to be used,
congratulated Commodore
W. Miller, The art commissio
ett celebrated the beginning of his
vice-president of the Cape Cod canal statues in a park ners cannot place
without the
73d year by joining the party. Among
Construction Company and director of rence of the park commisaio concurnera and
others of note were Councillors Guy,
the
perk commispioners cannot
the work, on the accomplishments of
order
Keith and Frothingham; Frederick J.
reineved statues already placed
the company. The commodore thanked, concurrence
of the art commiestiowithout
Macleod and Everett Stone of the
nera.
the visitors for the interest In the canal,
The park commissioners
public service commission; Registrar
take the
as indicated by their visit. He stated ground that large pertrait ',fathom are
W. T. A. Fitzgerald, John N. Cole of
entirely
out of Mite:: in a remervatio
that the canal will probably be opened
n of
the else and design ot
the "Boom Boston" project, Postmasfor traffic on July 29.
teen. They point out the Public Gat that the grenzale
ter Mansfield, Mayor Scanlon and a
ere cut lin with paths and witi,
party of 50 inland waterway boomers
flewer
beds, ornamented with shrubbery
from Lawrence, former Mayor O'Dontree and as a whole are of a oh
unstilted t a et:alter), m.ati T;
nell of Lowell and Andrew B. Suthtoo, that the makie., of a mat
erland of the Mertarnacic waterway

TRIBUTE FROM
CANAL VISITORS

pany;

Hundreds of Seasick Voyagers
Hail with Acclaim Fouling of
Steamer's Propeller by
ser. for It Gives Them an Excuse to Come Home by Rail- ,„on,
road Instead of Sea.

BUMS AT WAR

OVER STATUES IN
PUBLIC GARDEN

Art and Park Commissions at
Loggerheads—Latter Wants
Hale Figure Removed,

Atit3

board, Col. Sidney O. Bigney of Atwaterway
tleboro, another
man:
Commandant Coffman of the Charlestown Navy yard. J. J. McCarthy;who

cp44)-41:teii-

Junle.--/0-1

•

•

9/4
uemano rearrengement at a coat or iteepreelmstele $21,000. an expense which the
park department would have to hear.
Charles Gibson of the commission sahl
that, In his oplidon, the Charles street
end of the park was net at all the place
for a statuary mall. He said that any
statuary In the garden should be of a
light anti clasidc nature.
"MI the stat'e ala uld harmonize."
he said, "arid he of
sort suitable to
.the location. Far the lnrger sort of portrait statues there are at least 100 sites
Iv end about the city which would be
suitable. The Public Garden ts not the
place for works of art of that sort, no
matter what the- intrinsic artistic merit
may be. The Edward Everett Hale!
statue is a case in point. Its present
location is unsultabla
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LANK b'AL

erranged for ta Clorerenee between toe
union's eernirattee an.lt uthairmen Barker
f' the etette gas and electric light cornetiesion for today on matters connected
%% ail thc case.

AT REVIEW BY
yoR cuRLEy
ill A

_ _

Coal Hoisting Engineers Ac -Other Unions Expected to
Follow—Bad for Parade.

Elevator Operators.
AQ the result of a complaint that opeaters are being worked overtime at
0
1=a:
Ihned 7
l.bi.13,...tali
(
r ,Yi;
e
se
=
t
t1t•yO
‘
p(
)
,T:idt ot
?e)
te
ask the C. L. IT. officers to act with Its
Agent in taking up the alleged grievarce
with the library trustees. Agent O'Donnet reported that the new union of
eerub women and office building cleaners is progressing.

Bootblacks' Union,
Boston Bootblacks' Union will present
Its desired 1914 agreements to all the
Should Be on a Bluff.
shoe-salne shop owners and managers
"It does not look well in the gerelen(
tomorrow. Unless the agreements are
signed by the bosses on or before Saturand should be removed to a better site.
wish
not
did
(ley, a stike will be ordered at all
Saying that its members
It would be more effective if placed
march in review of Mayor CUrleY, place not -signed up ay next Monday'
upon a high bluff somewhere or set upon to
morming, officers er the union declared
Coal Hoisting Enginers' Union 74, yes- yesterday.
lerge pedestal in a public sqoare.
the
to
delgates
instructed
Its
terday
There is already a protest against the
Brother- hoods of Trainmen.
Boston Central Labor Union to vote
placing of the Phillipps and the Burns
That a satisfactory agreement regardagainst having a parade on Labor Day. ing the application of the Newlands ni!statues, and If a precedent is entabconsequence of this action and the bitratton board award to their exi:4thig
Oshed, there le nothing to prevent the In
belief that similar action is being con- agreements had beet, reached with 14leinloceting of a haphazard group of stattemplated by other unions, Boston may ager Pollock of the Boston & Maine
uary along the mall, no part of which not witness a Labor Day parade, or railroad was reported yeaterday to ant-etwill have any artistic relation to the If there Is . ell It li 404vith de- 1ngs of Puritan lodge G21 and Bunker
;Till lodge 494, Brotherhoods of Railroad
pleted rartittA
Other part."
The C. leer's' recentaction in con- ITrainmen.
'Pile members were informed at both
Thomas Allen, chaternan of the art demning the mayor for awarding coal
commission, said last night that ne did contracts to a ceocern outside of Bos- meetings that final application of the
not wish to discuss the situation at ton that employs non-union hoisting en- award had been settled on Saturday by
gineers and for giving the City Hospi- Manager Pollock for the railroad and by
length until after the matter had been
tal milk ceintract to a firm employing General System Chairman Thomas E.
gone over In conference.
nonunion teamsters are the reasons Donovan for the trainmen and Chair"You may say," he said, "that the given by the local's officers for yester- man Thomas J. Hallman for the cenduetors.
leant( and recreation commission wh.leli day's action.
Machinists District Lodge.
Central Labor Union.
'preceded the prei,ent cike agreed with
Owners of T wharf were praised for . Representatives of every union of easttile art commissint In the plan for a,
ern New England attended Machinist"
stetuary mall and to the placing of the again opening their property for the
District Lodge executive board meeting
Edward Everett Hale statue In its pres- fish business In resolutions adopted by
Ruston Central Labor Union yesterday. yesterday. The general organising Work
ent position.
was discussed and plans, net made pub"The old park awl recreation commis- The resolutions declare that an opporlic, were decided on for organizing two
sion agreed to the. site tor the 'A'endell tunity is now afforded for "2, square
more large plants. The work at the
allege
They
business.
Phillips statue at Charles and Beacon deal" in Os
england Fish Exchange, General Electric Company shops in Lynn
tree is and to the site for the Robert that the
eloston pier, is trying ti Is progressing quietly and satisfactorily.
Burps etatue at Charles and Boylston at the Sc
opoly and point out that The representatives of the navy yard
Atteets. As a result, we have made create a n
unions reported that It seemed to them
)fl 'acts for the statues, and both have competition in the Industry will be of that
there was enough work ordered at
Deo-ti designed by well-known sculptors, material benefit to the public.
Yesterday the C. L. U. was requested the yard to keep all the machinists
eat], these sites in mind. The park anti
steadily
employed for a few mor
rec.-At:11ton commissioners do net ao- to confer with the directors of Wells months, and
that the main reason some
prose the mall, and fa' that reason we Memorial Institute, in widen it and hun- of
the men are now on furlough was
seem to be at loggerheads. Beyond that dreds of labor organizatiens have had the alleged system
of some of the local
their headquarters and meeting places
i do not wish to be quoted."
officers.
In a letter to the art commissioners for years, regarding the building of a
etructure to oecoMmodate the growthe park commissioners say:
"This commission feels it cannot grant ing needs of the unions and the mccciilocations for any statues composed of t'ite's clesses and social work. Tilt
stone, or with any stone work, or stone letter from the directors states that tin
pedestals which are not of a color led new building will be erected and Oriente:
;iho.i the executive boar(
character to correspond with the stone by unto
,
of the Washington statue, or of the of th‘i C. L. U. and the A. 14'.
Charming Memorial opposite the Arling- 13°st°)1 Building Trades' Council were
05'"
ton Street Church.
(1 as a joint committee to confer
In another part of the letter the park with the directors.
commission says: "This commission
Electrical Workers, 104.
would be glad if the art commission
would sanction the removal of the statue Electrleal Workere' 1 - nion 104, the
Hale
to the Common- Inemen, although no strike vote wns
of Edward Everett
wealth avenue mall about the centre :aken against the Edison Company et
of the block between Exeter and Fair- ts special meeting yesterday, voted to
field streets or some other suitable le- terve notice on city officials, business
ration where it would not be crowded neti and other users of light and power
or out of scale with its surroundings." •rom that company that theee is serious
The Phillips statue has been made pos- !anger of a strike of the linemen, who
ilble by mu appropriation of the city vould in that event have the support of
council and the Burns statue is the gift sther electrical and general affiliated
ef the ficotehmen of the city. Both are
ilmost ready for delivery.
Strike sentimeet prevailed among the
-nen beettime of the alleged failure of
he union's committee to secure an interview with President Edgar of the
Edison Company in an effort to have
him co-operate with the committee to
prevent further loss of life among the
linemen. Another reason advanced by
(tie union's official for the drastic action
threatened is the alleged discharge of
men last week because of their refusal
to sign individual five-year agreements
with the company
It was declared that Gov. Walsh had,
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PRES,. MARXIN PiSCOVERS
WHY THE LADIES' OR.C.NEs RAk
WAS SitENT

Director John F. Dever of the magic
celebrations bureau at City Hall 19 the
only person authorized to issue permits
. for the vendors and fakirs on the Sullivan square playground for the Bunker
light beX1111 day celebration and t
fore."

,

‘
C. COINA - - [JUT- GOV. BARRY
-THIS 15 MY LAsT DAY ON MAKING UP HIS
-rwE WATER WAGON"
SPEECH

CITY HAP...I\/
GOSSIP
.
JOHN M. CONRY of East Boston,
brother of the port director and Ruseon vice-consul, has been reinstated In
his old position as district foreman in
the sewer division of the public worka
department at $1500 a yeas. "Big Jack,"
as the foreman Is known, was connected
with the East Boston sewer yard for
Years, and when Mayor Curley went
eicnf! ordered the varf'4
and removed the foreman.

-<

I

were set off facing the gentlemen's Driv
lug Club speedway, rather than facing
Talbot or Blue Hill avenues.
It is understood that the mechanical
player attachments for pianos will be
placed In all the cit!'n gymnasiums to
take the places of the young women
,
Ylia were removed In the Interest of
economy.
, A
George F. Kiley, for years a prominent
figure in Charlestown politics, left today for Seattle, Wash. Prior to his departure he was presented with a old
watch] and fob, suitably inscribed, by
fellow-employes on the Lynn Telegram,
and with a purse of *100 in gold by his
fellow-members in the Boston Mallen"'
Union, of which he was president for
some years.

Councilman William H. . ooda characterizes the Lomasney act for a large
The action of the civil service comcouncli as a "repudiation" of the way
mission in confirming Deputy C(.11ector
the present city council does business.
John J. Curley as city collector within
The consensus of opinion at City Hall seven days after the appointment forta that there ern two, and, possibly mally reached that ht ard equals any
three, members of the present city record Um commir;cion has made In concouncil Who car, be elected to the new firming appointments, for all
appointcity council.
ments must be tabled for seven days
before action in taken by the commisLeader John L. Donovan of the ward sion.
7 deirJeracy is being urged by his
friends in that, ward to stand as a canJohn J. Curley, the new city collector,
didate for the licve city council.
will have many advantages over his
predecessor In office. In the
Secrelary Edward G. Richardson of he knows every member of first plate,
the staff,
the Dorchester Club says that. Mayor and In the second place he will
not he
Curley's antipathy against the Dorches- obliged to depend upon second-hand
In-ter Club was shown on Dorchester day, formation relative to the capability et

L.7
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CITY EXPENSES CROW
DESPITE ECONOMIES
Mayor

Blames Salary
Increases
Made by predecessor.
Despito Alayor CrrleY's
"
expenditures for those der.r11,0•,,
which the mayor Ii,ta ,nit
Inorense of $151,074.12 for II.
I I.-01
months 01 tho present
over the i,,rrp'- ''a
lug jywn!.
veer.
The II
Ints 0,•
trutyor'm 11111t ,.0
pollc0 a
aeptIrttnents
I
a,•
show an ir.crea,
last year 11111011W
The mayor col •
In salaries by hI-- 1 ,, .!.•
aI late Ifll.f
Yel"
plble for h
plIskinv
e
The totol expel-011.1144 4„.,;
Menim,

ointrol
rd to
$270,368.7 '
list
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SHERIF
F
QUINN
NOT THERE wince. .

-

N

abused F,, the Inmates." He said he
himself had suggested reforms to the
late Sheriff Seavey, who had promptly
Later he spoke for
adopted them.
Quinn's appointment before Governor
in the belief that these reforms
would be carried through, but was disappointed.
A.11 of his charges Watson declared
were uncontradieted, but he did not
rare what the committee did, so long as
'
the treatment of the prisoners was In'-

• REPLI
THWATS0ti

vealth who ought to thank
Coeur
Gt a that the recall, initiative and ref..
erendum is not in force, it is John
Quinn."
Chairman Thomas J 'Kenny of the
committee reported that at the Merles
street jail the prisoners asked that they
be given more bread. This will probably
he contained in the report of the committee.

Proved."I do not wish the committee to tear
flown, eut to build up," he said. "I
aant that committee to place themselves
in the position of the Inmates, without
exercise, without proper food, without
kindly word, nandica,pped in their
--oornmunication with the outside world.
without proper medical treatment, not
alio wed to '
mind themselves up to fight
the battle of the world when they leave
the portals of the jail and without
proper sanitary surronnelings, and then
let the committee govern themselves
accordingly.
"Already this investigation has stireed
things, and, thank God, has aceornplished at least One small thing, the
electric lights are now lighted at night
and the prisoners allowed to read a few
without paying tribute to somebody by buying A. half-rent candle for
Bids fur the construction of the dry2 cents. This investigation has coat me
dollars and cents over WO, but I dock to be built on the Comirronweaith'e
\ in
consider It well spent if the lot of the land in South Boston et a total coat
prisoners is lightened in the slightest
\cli
of $3,000.000 were opened yesterday et
degree."
the offices of the port directors with
i "There is no more incompeten
Calls Doctor Cranky
300 or 400 intereeted persons present.
lublic official holding office in Mac Dr. Cilley, Watson described, as an The contracts will not be awarded until
,achusetts than Sheriff John Quinn,'"a.ged, cranky, growling, old doctor, go- about a week.
a around amongst the ill prisoners
Thit bids were for the construetion of
ihouted Councilman James A. Wat. i"ii them,'if1;
eeitlio
dg
rut
nhkieyoe
ue,
m
eu
r e_t_ the drydoek Itself and covered some
son before the committee on prisolietes.-pe-ncgt
a forty Items. The hide were as folMers!
of the City Council yesterday, as being to sworn testitneny now on the
who never toucleel , Holbrook, .'abot & *Rollins Corporaes toglia
i
made his closing arguments ill th• minutv
e- . tion, Boston, tedie,3e7.60.
ilaetuAre
eh
ni:iter
rinligfe,t,e
gnoewoorhnhirthg
investigation being conducted int: bod
ttr.o Imagine
tic William P. Seaver & Co.. New York
the charges brought by hint agains,by simply laying his hands on people, (.0.y. 31.03,2087.
l
inici
6,7
.
c
Ja_c_o
.
r.,kreping. no
eno il
irz ‘
' co
the conduct of the Charles street jail. r..
Coleman Bros.. Boston, 11.764,401.25.
i 1,I)ra
"lie has whined himself into every
book such '
s
714;17
tt
•=.t
1 li.
ie..5r
sister Hugh Newn Contracting C
•
public oftiee that lie has held," con- might keep recipes in."
Boston. $1..81,860.
g
"1"1"•
tinned Watson, "and in polithe h.. has haWatsoni thent Mild of an incident talti Maryland Dredging and
Contracting
•i tteaeft:
,rans00
0n
otka
ho
t tibtrell compa_ _,.
always been foitild behind a Whine or
ra Baltimore, $1.804,74e.
jail
'
l when the committee
getting behind his 'dear old mother's inverttgation. The committee saw
g al Larkin & SangAer Company, Seneca
paper taper. lighted, h
passer...alit, N. Y . $1.881,717.60.
skirts."lionest' John Quinn! The long
—
from cell to cell.
l aegh in
v the
H. P. Cent erse & Co.,
Lord knows where he gol that 'honest.'
ton. 31,889:learned that the Mm
;
f
tea
were ghtitig 667.
I have inquired diligently, but no per- their pipes, as they
ste
ly allowed
Whision & Ca..aseeVlie tilt city, tepee
Mon has undertook yet to explain where i wo matches a day,
is is a small mat.
, itill'a
he got it ellunetne' John Quinn. Yes, thing." said Watson. "but it is on h Pat T. Stuart' ../S
on Company, Boston,
with the rest of the treatment accorded moans;
if you were to listen to him tell it."
i the prisoners at the Jail."
i cLitt:IctlyStaNte
es
e„ BI
ertolr
7a
(
ttid
t.lnisp;..i.oe.5,9
m
veen
p2 to
it
This peroration of Witt:tuft's was but' With regard to the dining of th0
itheilffs
relatives
at
the
jail,
Watson Norcross Bros. Company, Worcester,
It part of the summing up of his case,
would suggest, however." he said. "Rs $2,193,925.
in which he severely scored Sheriff a matter of
coonorny, that the county S. Pearson ",e '
,
3on
New York city,
Quiiiii. Di . Caney, the jail physicia n , hire the brotherdin-law of the Sheriff'. $3,066,016.50.
and Edward Kelly. the chief clerk. for
The dl-reetars ale
k under Fieleieealr. Walsh, to work around the jail
anc met - •fis fr 80,1 . eeihting at Corninhuman treatment of prisoners at
theearn the board he receives from
i
rnot
eaVeriar h. South Boston, which
tn.:
jail,
county."
wire opened yesterday and were all
The sheriff eee not present. and lus The buying of supplies, the council- 'rom Boston firms; as follows:
General
man declared. was carried on in a very Waterprooling Company,
(Continued ou Page eaCedenue 14
$8640; Frank
unbusinesslike manner. 'They pay el E. Cutler, $10,632;
Daniel Bloom:mist
cents ar pie
olie
uli dd for fish at
PIA but Company, $10.987, and Ede-1rd c. Re,
attorney, Daniel Coakley, refused t
wherethey
two
corn771'8.
groun
the
on
make any summing up
:ettitt
bidding,
1' the mil.
v eta cantle Today Weis will be opened for Inc
—.riT ve „
that he hail preeented no evidence t a
oh
ue
nd.
I construction of Commonwealth Pier 1
charges. Aftt
;
.,ontradiot Watson's
1 know
sheriff doer. le
any morn 1 to occupy the site of the o' Past
Watson had finished the ciendlyte Eo‘e„,
.. the inside ofi
)
l
a
ge
jail
'
titilroad wharf in East Boston,
the
than
__.......
'Tehis
took the mattet under salvia/Site:la en members
of this co mittee," declared ' pier will measure MO feet
in length by
will report tater lis findingithe '
Watson. "He has turned over
all his 175 in width, the cost being about $1.000,auth
d erltri t-0 VA
.
,,I KellY, and de-. , WO. The site was purchased
—w—
Accepted
Suggegtiirs
Seavey
from the i
the opening
Watson doeit4
d a..e , Pen s b adly on hlm. and Kelly Is eo Hroeten atatt
Melee railroad for $750.000. l
In
"'"' hardened to the work of ruling
'mifilliatiatiakeeea
ever
his ..tia,rg-ett were made as a result ot.,..ne prisoners that it Is impossible
for
observations Miring his employment at him to be kind to anyone. If this
itteehad
the
power
prisonersconm'
to remove the
the jail fif 0 yeers ego, from
he
zleff'd
r,etnio‘hed
and from es-officers of the tail, whom,
know'
„lefor
wIlit
uid a bf.it
he declared were "hounded and as much fore this ipnintittee and thlr
'P
eaatell to
shoot too. r;: there Is one mat% in the

Counsel Also Refuses t(a
b
Contradict Chargesy
Councilman,

MIK 1 PIlaIwo

INCOMPETENCE IS
ONE CLAIM MADE"

Several Corporations Give
Figures for Work at
South 1307.

Dfficial Is Accused of Hid.houre
ing Behind His Mother's
Skirts.
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CHARLESTOWN PLANS HA
Board Lays Issue on Ta
BIG BUNKER HILL DAY, AfterObHejearctinors.g From ble
State., City and Church Of
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CITY HALL GOSSIP
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THE Din property on Gallup's
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placed in readiness for the mayor and
his family.
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Friends of ex-Senator Frank SieberItch of ward 22 and former Councilman
Frank B. Crane of ward 24 are eleted
over the report that they are slated
for places on the election board. The
ennouncernent that Election Commissioners "Mel." Burlen and Tilton S. Bell
are to quit was a eurprise.
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FOR TEACHERS
PLEA OF WOMEN OPPOSED
BY SCHOOL COMMITTEE
EQUITY OF DEMANDS
RECOGNIZED, HOWEVER

from five years to"We and one-half Years.removed and the in.Visible form at station
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this purpose there is a loan power
y resulted from
of the
visit to Boston of -Sir James and La;ly
0 available, an appropriation by the
quests or Equal Salary for Assist- $40,00
Carlton." At practically the, tame
Fitzgerald
administration.
The site
thee
chosen for the
n Is the site of the Mayor Curley and "Sir James" were cal ee
ants Is Impossible Under Present present branch statio
ening the engagements they
police station on Morton
had mutually
at. The entire appropriation will be used for entertainment yesterday, Mayor James
on official city of
Appropriation — Schedules Held for the building, the city now owning the "Sir
Boston stationery and
Jemes" on stationery of the
site.
Hotel
Touraine, where he has been
Over fori reeting T 's Afternoon
stopping.
•
During the morning Mayor
As the result of a careful study of the
Curle
y
callneeds of the Boston Almshouse and Hos- ed the British consul's office by telephone
Because Cif Conflict
pital at Long Island, Mayor Curley will and asked if anybody there knew anyth
ing
ask the City Council at the next meeting of this "Sir James arid Lady Carlton." The
The new salary schedule for
person on the consul
the teachers to transfer the remains
's end of the wire
of the Boston public school
of the $310,000 tartly
e was held order originallss appropriated
respo
three years no means nded to the Mayor that 'oe had
over at last night's meeting
of the School
of
Committee because of conflicting clause ago for street lighting equipment to an , the 100,ttoo,00 tracing the whereabouts of
0 subjects of his
s eppropriation for new buildings
majesty.
between the new Continuation
at Long
"1 do not suppose
School Island. A new nurses' home, a
that you have." as
new ward tartly
regulations, which also came up,
replied the Mayor,.--but
and the building for men, and another
1 thought
for women, you would
salary list.
be able to tell me if there
each of the factory type of construction,
is in
The strong appeal of the High
the English peerage
School and a new sea wall are the
a
Sir
James
projects the Lady
and a,
Assistants' Association, composed of womCarlton, and perhaps if this
Mayor
plans
approp
the
riatio
n
to
care
en teachers, for Increased salaries met.
for. pens to be he
hapand she."
with the disapproval of the Board, accord"We have no means
of kneeing anyJohn J. Curley, brother of the MaYor
ing to Chairman Brock, who said that
. thing about them,"
replied the consul's
formally took over the duties of the city
though the Committee recognized
office, and the Mayor
the
banged up the teleequity of the women teachers' demands. collectorship at 9 a.m. amid a bower of phone.
they could not see, under the present ap- roses, pinks, sweet peas, and other seasonabl
e flowers. Bowdoin S. Parker reWilcox's Experiences.
eroprIation, how the increases could
he tired from the office after a four
years' ingranted.
Previousiy, the Mayor had
cumbency without making the payrol
l Standish Wilcox, his social talked with
Neither did the petition ot the men
secretary-, in
changes that Mayor Curley wanted, there- regard
junier masters in the high schools or
to Wilcox's experiences
the fore the task of making them
with the
devolved visitors on Thursday
sub-masters in the elementary schools
evenin
g,
and satisupon
the new collector. These, it was fied himsel
meet with approval. The salaries of the
f that the best thing for
stated
him to
by
Mayor
the
on
Wednesday, would do was to put an end
principals of the night schOols wets reto an 'II entertainduced from $8 per session to $6. with the be decided upon by himself and the new ment of the visitors.
See. Wilcox added to the
result that the resignations of four of the Collectbr today, but he did not know when
speculation of
they would, ghtinto effect or when they the identity
of the visitors with the
25 prineipals involved were received.
would be re,
state.
s.
onblic announcement.
in their genuineness
A!WOW Wilts Made.
r
tillir
ti,ord
ship"
wearing e
It is beginning t6 apaillkat the fight negligee shirt
Assistant Superintendent W. Stanw
ood
at iS:rint r to the hotel.
Field's salary was increased from $3401 that has been made in the City Council Information reach
ed the Mayor's office
agains
t the Boston Consolidated Gail Co. ;that the two visito
to $1780, because of MS increased duties
rs had been traced
It
as head of the continnatinn schools, contract for stieet lighting Is not a patch England, and that
it was found that "Sil
Leander. A. McDonald and Walter C. Win• to the light that will he made in the Coun- James" had raised
about
MOO
won were made play teachers,
in charge cil against the Edison Electric Ilimninat• eg for this country by selling before teats
piete. WIf
of the slimmer work, and e3 assistants Mg Co. contract when the Council directs cox vouches for the
fact that his
particular attention to that matter.
lordahil
a ere also appointed.
It may had upwards of Who on his
person 'at th
Because of the already large registration even happen that there will be no
tight Touraine.
for the Summer Review Schools 13 assist- necessary, because so mteny members of
ants were appointed for the high schools the Council are opposed to the contra
ct
and 147 assistants for the elementary for several reasons. the principal one of
schools. The schools authorized for the which is the price mentioned. The rejecsummer review work are in the ()liver Bon by the Council, therefore, of the gas
"1"endell Holmes sehoolhouse for the Rex- contract with the consequent substitution
bury district and the Shurtleff school for of electric tempi; for the gas lamps, as the
the South Boston district. The great de- Mayor threatens, will leave the city
-/
in
' Trend in this new class of school work was what some Coureellors call a ridiculous pee
els° the cause for the reduction of the siti°n.
elementary teachers salary from $2.50 per
--session, as authorized April 6 last, to $2 According to person
s In a position to
per session.
know, the differenees of opinion
among the
The compensation of assistants in charge members nf the Fin. Corn,
are not of such
In
,,f
Isreltion in ceeel
of branches of the Summer Review tele- moment that wholesale
resignations are expenditures at the Bosto
to
moraine, echoras was nxvil at $3 per sea_ likely to result.
n City lieseeee
Evidence that the rein.- lalayor Curley
hisigi
sne(ip long slatepion.
times among the members are still
gnont,
for
the
cordial
modigilea
The sup'erintendent was authorized to Is furnished by the fact that on
14/1110e/it
Tuesday at the recent exercises in ,,,10..)
continue the Class for semi-blind In the the five merniare lunched
rivAl
together at the the' semi-centenary of
the hespital, or
old Thornton st. pelmet, the testing of City Club. when Geoffrey B. Lehy
which
he 'Informed the
tn
InMarithm
hesprial
etic lu the elementary formed the Commission of his
work In
intention to itehlicly that "If thev Will
trusteee
echieds and the classes for stammerers in resign.
All of his eolleagues on
turnish the
brains and the progr
the
Cornamme for
tire Emerson. Lewis and Weshington dis- mission expressed regret at Mr. Lehy's
de- hospital the best equipped 1. nilmaking this
tricte during the year ending Aug. 31, 1917. parture, but readily agreed that he
moat erre.
efent in the country
has
he will
made
more personal secriticert in
'Alfred R. Winter was appointed director
provide the
his five funds to pay Co. eost."
years
Vocati
servic
than
the
onal
e
Councillors, in
ef work of
may properly he exThe elayor ennounced
In his
addition to the work as head master of the pected of one citizen in service to the
statement
city. cotiferense of the trueteets
and Waft a
Mather district continuation irclgools.
the
hospital in hie effIce
-next Hombr of
11 is a matter of entich comment
II a. m. ter the purpo
In
e at
city
Raise Age Limit.
se of
itffairs that, despite Mayor curler's
teifirse to Duranedeelding upon
recent te,
The age limit for the entennee of pliplie ltmeencement that the Cambridge
with
eertei
e imerovements
subway
regard
info the elementary' schools was raised stations r•rt Tremont at. are going to he
conterripluted.
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A40 STATUARY MALL
FOR PUBLIC GARDE!

The United Improvement Assocla
Is worried.
Somebody told its executive committee
that the Board of Health of the city Is
to consider rules and regulations
1 eeneerning the keeping of hens within
tee city limits, and the members are
ell worked up over it.
The Board of Health, It might be mentioned, will also consider the question
Warm ei the keeping of roosters at the same
time.
The association is not sure that tne
health commission is going to do this,
but, at any rate, its secretary was instructed yesterday to write to Dr.
Francis X. Mahoney, the chairman or
the Health Board- to find out if It is.
L
I );
v1
t k914
In the event of such a happening the
The Park azid Recreation Commission done,
the Art Commission putting RS Culled Improvement
wants to be heard.
and the Art Commission met
yesterday foot down against any such scheme.
It has various and sundry members who
As a result of the differences between have
in Mayor Curley's office, breathing
certain ideas abot t hens, also
defiance at one another, but after two the two commissions it Is possible that roosters, that they desire 'to tell the
the mayor will call upon Corporation
commiss
before
ion
any
rules
are ;
hours' discussion on the statuary mall Coonsel Sullivan
to draw the line of adopted
Med.
I on the Public Garden and the rearrang
demarca
tion
and
carefull
define
y
the Whether the board Is considering rules
epowers of each.
ment of Copley square, parted
.or regulations is a mooted question.
the best
of friends.
The only reason that it is a mooted
question is that John F. Fitzgerald, who'
After the mist had cleared
away the
used to he mayor of the town, will keels
mayor was able to announce that the
a rooster in case the present rules are
Copley square rearrangement had been
rescinded. He had one once before, but
It was a conversational rooster tsit
put off a few more years, that there
course), and the neighbors brought
would be no statuary mall, and that the
about its demise in short order It is
only change in the present placing
of
not on record that the Fitzgerald family
statues would take place in the Public
ate it, but the rumor is that Dick Field
Garden, where four, one in each corner
did.
of the garden, would be erected.
The rules now forbid roosters, and
Copley square will be restored to its
original shape by the subway contractor, In spite nf protest's
against the n '.. their companions, to a certain extent:
who has ..been using it as a headquar- sage of the
•a
that is to say, the companions are at
bill to extend the terms
ters% without expense to the city. Chair. of
lowed without the rooster. Dr.
office of the members
Slaof the Boston honey, very fortunat
man Dillon of the Park Commission will
ely, has started
then decorate the triangle with plants Transit COMIllisaion for another perfee moving to Hull for the
slimmer, probaef various, sorts, with perhaps a boeder f three years, the got
,
ernor last nigh I bly to avoid the hen controversy, beaffixed his signatur
of bay trees.
e to that measure cause Ms telesihone is not yet connected.
nth': in a statement
is a large body and moves
declared that he
Board to Get Together
WOO'' not
i
care to accept the, respons, slowly.
He is expected In Hull before
Liter the Park tnd
the week is over-that is, if Mayor
t Boards will loll' for discontinuing the work
Curwhich
get toge,Ise Gs e plan tor the rear- the commiasion has been doing and
not take hie present automobile
has
in
s and give him a Smaller car.
rangement of the square and present a by contemplation at the present time away
it '
vetoing the measure.
the latter casualty happens
they will
bill to the Legislature .asking for auhowever, that he does have to put the doctor in with a shoethority to change the square. By that illneliere n the
Legislature extending horn, .and that will be some job. The
time it is hoped that something definite sr..,Tninissio
ns. o te of members of State other members of the Health Board
will be learned about the possibility
were also away last night in
some Place
"While I do not
a Huntington avenue subway,
approve the extending where hens were not subjects of eisso tbaIrsof the
disposal of the tracks that now
term of mervice
cussion.
cut er
the member
diagonally across the square and pre- s e th
But the United Improvement
egislative aetton,
memhers
sent the great pr'oblem in the rearrange- ay
e gevernor,
have bean tipped off that
hen reguiado eo is inherent "yet the power to
ment, can be made.
in the Le,gislature, tIons are to be discussed and they
and
are
the Legislature„
This matter settled amicably, the eon.
under our coneii, very mach worked up. They want
ference next took up the statuary mall , Miss, can not only
to
extend the terms have something to Hey about these at
Proposed for the Charles street side of ,f- offlee Of pehlic
a
officials, but artualie Public hearing, but what they
want
the Public Garden. Both Chairman Dil- eeoint the personnel
to
of every et*immis.- say, whether it is against the
pooi S,ee
lon and his fellow member on the Park , •se in the State.
given or not, they carefully
refrain from say
Board, Charles Gibson. stoutly opposed .
the governor to The right
name members ing in their letter to the chairman 0
the plan, and much argument ensued 'eornmissione is
entirely delegated b• tne Health Board.
It came as a shock when the Art Com- ee Legislature, hut
it
mission announced that it had aban ', Hoy ef the State is the (establishes
to have the per
dotted the plan for the grouping of fif- .mnel of commiss
ions named by tha
teen statues on a single mall.
However another discussion arose over
,'etc the. present
hill might leit'. Mayor James M. Curley, as a member
arti
, •,tofamilaohree
the fact that the Art Commission had
opfmtvlitesinpnresfr,ernt till.,eeg,t,,e,),I,OthfetIttheroeerdedra,y
delegate
gates
s to
decided to place the statue of Robert,
.
Burns'in the corner of the Public Ger.'',{fluent's., of the
days' Slate
vention of the
work
this
croundsrioi
s doing, ell
den at Boylston and Charles streets, '
power of which is Vest..!oresters of America when it opened
and that of Wendell Phillips at Beacon 18cilely in th.
yesterday morning in the Quincy House.
•
rommia.ct
ion.
and Charles streets. The commission
"r do not rare in
assume. the reliupreme Chief Ranger Judge Edward
contended that to change the location normthiiity or
being responsible
for se. O'Brien of Lynn responded, saying
would constitute a breach of faith with 6'Nation whleh
might arise of eom
the sculptor. Daniel C. French.
tete' ehaos, legal, etru,,,turm
. and tineerthat the organleatIon Is proud of hayial, in this
work.
ing Mayor Curley as one of its nounWants to Move Hale Statue
"The failure of
the Legislat
park Commiseioner Gibson was espe- rovide for
the continuation ure toeers.
of tlhi
ork of
daily opposed to the plan, and declared. w
i0 great this commission would lead,eDi'.Joseph Santosuosso, chairmas of
that lie would like to see every bit
embarra
of to the city, to ssment to contractors F'''' •receotiou Nimmittee. delivered the
prospective leSaees and!tddress of welcome to the 27li delegate
statuary taken from the garden. He t
s
It does not seem
asked to be allowed to move the statue
i
in
Grand Chief Itang.n. William
rinciple Involved is ,, Iresent
of Ed ward Everett Hale to Home other s'teh .• . . ,. p,o, v, Duneen of Warren premitied. There
.1
..
location. This, however, will not
I'n''' '0,
'
'
In view of xte itOw tits courts lit the
State, with a
s!onal power iiembership of 39.12s.
The delegAtes
•i i ,-,, 1:, thiti
,41.1..a
ant
veto of tha hill."maitcr to went the afternoon In sailing sromid
Ste bellaillse.

Art Commission Decides Against Plan After
Hearing Before Mayor—Copley Square Rearrangement Deferred for Several Years.

Walsh Signs Bill Extend
ing Time Three
Years.
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1;AS HUMP
C

--19/if
to the arbitration claule in the
contract, hut Commissioner Rourke stated
that it was the best that could be The
four-year controversy over the
drawn.
At the same time the council re- amtract for lighting the city streets
eelved from the Finance Commissionvith gas was finally settled by the City
tletienplio
ante
ga expected reportrew
poigl oitthethLiels
4.11hIe
lnncillt yvea
- '7
nn
oo
sttecrida
ta
y after wsp
onflt ht,
ireitecti
o

J we-n-1914

contract '
ov
a
IlghtIr
k
e of ditntienastnrg
eets
'
.oniTh7 coot;mineaion advised .that the contract be ap.. madeioner of Public
Works Rourke with the
Proved by the council, provided the
Gas Company.
arbitration clause was revised so that lostort Consolidated
arbitration shall be compulsory at least eonch will, in turn, sublet it to the
'nee in three years, and also that
n:
esent holder of the contract, the Risthe
fuestion of the fairness of the
Sun Lighting Company of Philadelpresent I,mg
ir a lower price shall be determined,
hie.
in
etilition to the question whether or not The final approval came late in
the
ee cost of production has
been le- ifternoon. after a long emiferenee beween the council, Corporation Counsel
I
•
itillivan, Commissioner Rourke and
May Demand Arbitration nee President Edgar
WrightIngton of
If the company will not agree to this _he Gas Company,
at which the Gas
:ompa
:hange
ny
, the commission advisee that the .
submitted a new draft of the
*
igreement, whereby the city is emAty insist on a five-year contract
at Sowered to terminate the
contract at
the Fame price as specified in the
ten- he end of five years.
,ear contract. In dase both
these I
are rejected by the company,
Can Vote to End Contract
commission recommends that the The new draft provid
es that the City
ety demand arbitration as provid
ed 'ounell can vote in 1918, if they
'e r in the clause of the
desire
centraet now ai
end the contract, and then hold
r., tfil operation, the contract of 1909.
a
The
ublic hearing on the matter. After this
rice charged in the contract for are1
.'
he mayor shall approve and then
lamp per year, the ,ni
must
_
ir'eririTtisitsiiti8o7n50reper
ify the company between March
ports, is a fair one, and
lit. also says the service le its good_ 918, aAd July 1, 1918, of the city'li intening
on
em any other eity in the country
witit 1 to break the contract, otherwise
hree exceptions. The total of the eon de contract runs along for
the regular
tract
Is
$544.094
.13 a year on
ai lightseen Years.
The Boston Consolidated Clas Compa
ny
In summing up the difficulties
Counc
ilmen
Collins and Attridge opof the
yesterday virtually capitu
ceed -the contract and voted no on the
lated to the electric lighting situation thecoinin.s-3,
,
Boston City Council and agreed to
:, II call. Collins denounced the contra
.
a si" said:
ct
"It is impossible at
a complete surrender to the gas cornfive-year eentreet tor the lighting
of city to seetire compet present for the!'
ition for electric tiny, on the ground that it was actually
the city's streets in place of a ten- eiree,
lighting. No eompany except
ten.year contract and because the
year one, at the same "ice as offered Edison Electric Illuminating Compathe ,mp-te
st clause was absolutely In)ny
Boston
!me a franchise to furnish racticable and would
I of
In the long-term contract.
bring about Inelectric street lights to
i.he rior lighting in the city.
This settles the most serious diffithe city
city Itself cannot even
Attrid
ge called attention to the fact
lay an 'eleetrie
cuity experienced so far in the reach-i light wire
over or under a street
the council by passing a loan lour
and
ppcl.yasie
Mg of an agreement between the Coun- supply
tse
olff twais
th i leglh
ee
ha
ati e ag
t it:;1ge i irrei cinttl.
. o of .$30:-1,000 for lamps and
.„
ell and the gee company on the
In
n .-etJloment, had committed itnedf to muthe
pro, supply its own
fixtures and buy gas, if icipal ownership,
posed contract. For years the Counci .
riri va
'lie
escerviv
l either
onti e or the price furnis
hed Councilmen Kenny and Coulthurst defought for a five-y
ve-yea
b yt a is impra•catTco
ear
r contract, turning uy
arts
,leisfo
,, ended the contract strongly, Coulthurst
ntristaitieisfLalt;i:fri,)
down a contract sent along to them
erlaring that, as practical men, there
bY purchase and instal
its own electrical:as just one consideration before themex-Mayor Fitigerald: but It was not l
,equIpment and buy the
current.
lamely, that. the company was offering
until Councilman Thomas J. Kenny
-Even the exact figures of the cert eft price of ell a lamp
per year, which
electric lighting are obtain
forced a n acknowledgment from
able, if tit alevaa a "magnificent price.' considering
the ,,loy
from the Edison compa
representative of the company,
The:ha
ny.
the
t
forme
r
price
$24.05. Kenny
was
Vice!ges and electric light
commissfonettailso laid stress on the bargai
President Edgar N. WrIghtington, entne'have no
n that the
definite figures covering all theity was
obtaining*.
weeks ago at a Public bearing. that his details of
production.
Furthe
rmore.
,
company would bid on
a five-year with an immediate Having of
Saves City $30,000
over
heals, that any headway was made.
$82,000 a year available
under the ''We are not confronted with
, Wrightington med. .he offer of
the titlesEdleon eompany's present offer,
, the nit7dtion of municipal owners
gas company yesterday ;
atithor
)
ities should avoid
IA the me..eti
hip," Kenny
te
ng
of the executtive
II I redicament similar to getting into A
ive con
M
n ee,
-The council should not consider
'and
that In whici:8_,3__.
!d
would now appear tee tt the
contract the city has been with the Rising Surtms question at all. Here we have a
would he approved
Street Lighting Company,
by 'Alp Connell.
.
t:;.ar
en
h
r
a
.11
t
e
h
e
e
to rave $30.000 a year for five
year, The
. priec is $21 per am
the continued to charge a high
'years, and then perhaps save even more
per
pr%lee.hicfloir"
same as under th
rtreet
lighti
ng IT,
arms of the ten_
next five years. If we choose
etothae eity authb(1)(ri:
I y"r contract, wh eh
to we can terminate the contra
de
is about ES tirs have been unable
agree on
ct at trie
• cheaper than under the
'
the
more
etp
econon
)end
lical
of
five
contra
plane
years. As to the terms or
ct in op- '
I
i elation now.
shall 'be adopted.e
' stigge' ":the contract, I
ant sure they will he
--- lived up tn. If they are not,
,
the courts
'
Gives Next Mayor a Chance
are open to the city."
The city has the privilege of
'
On the roll call counc
making
ilmen
Kenny,
the contract a five-year one by
Coleman, Woods, Watson,
a clause ,
McDonald.
Ballantyne and Coulthurst voted
which says that notification
to apof the
prove the eontract, while
Attridge aria
desire to terminate the contract
Collins voted against approv
must(//i//7
r-r
9
al.
1
ei
be given by the inayer or eommieeioner
In approving the contract
the council
of public works Inaween the month
vent natty on record in
s of
opposition to
March, 1918, And July, 1918. This
the recorrimendations of the
will
I
Finance)
give the next mayor a chance to look
commissieo, the Chamber of
".
over the matter thoroughly before
and the United ImprovementCommerce
de
Aesoci
aciding whether to take advan
time all of whom bad reported
tage or
against
the contract or not.
••••opiaii..e.
If the council had
in order to obtain the advantage
not
,..-ept by June 15 the
of
offer (a:
this new offer the council must
act beompiany, signed by President
fore June IF or the otter will be
I,. Richards, to make it
witha bee
drawn. Writhington stated that he
was
t reef would have been WItt
making this offer because It Wilt,
in the
advantage of the company to °mate
the contract, from a point of
view of
advertleing valne. The contract
will be
sublet In turn to the Rising Sun Light.
I na company, the present holder
of the
contract. Some obieetione were
reefed

CITY COUNCIL

Agrees to 5-Year Contract
for Lighting Streets
city
of Boston.

FIN. COM. REPORTS
ON EDISON TERMS '1':::,....Rais

Says Council Should A
Pprove Contract for Lightby Electricity.
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OF CITY

EXPENSES CARLTON
OF CITY TITLE IN
GROWING QUESTION

All the economy practiced he the Curie
Mitninistration to (late has Siiled to Pu
the payrolls of the city lower than the
were last year at this time. Both the Jut'
draft and the expenditures to June 1 ari
larger this year than last, aceordmg
the City Auditor's monthly exhibit fs.
June. The only ray of hope for low,.
Payrolls this year that the report shoes
is an $89,000 decrease between the amount e.
1 the May draft for this year and the Jun.
draft.
,
The June draft this year Is, however
greater than the June draft of last year
Congressman
Curtsy
A serious clash between Mayor
John A. Kellher, former congressional
by approximately $150.000, while the exof the British governaspirant for
an
again
•penditures to June 1 this year are almost and representatives
the Mayor's
resulted trorn and
a recent visitor to
$300,000 in excess of the total to June 1 of ment in Boston has already
Lady hollers, was
of it of.the visit to Boston of "Sir James and
Though nothing was said
last year.
tiuS
about City 11:1 il
guessed
." At practically the same
:Carlton
was
It
eon- neeiliy,
EconomieR Fail.•
wil- h Kellher's
Mayor Curley and "Sir James" were
:sat the visit had to do
sman
Judging by the lateet auditor's report, the ceIling tbe engagements they had mettially
Congress In Congres
for
y
andidac
asked
final figures of city expenses for the year for entertainment teday, Mayor James on
district, and that Keliher tight.
s
murray'
"Sir
last
and
year,
will show more than they were
official city of Boston stationery
to be with him in the
Hotel Mayor Curley ness
despite the economies now being practiced. James" on
of the
stationery
re peaceful
The Mayor is expected to have saved much
in then
.
been
stopping
he
has
liaitra w'
where
ouraine,
sharp contrast to the halMen
In some places but in other places, and In
During the morning Mayor Curley call- South End -Roxbury senatorial distest Mas
in
have
'Seidler
ways beyond his control, the expense
ed the British consul's office by teleple,r
the last few years, when Joyee;
increased to sufficient extent as 'to offset and asked if anybody there knew anything ttes of
-Senator
.was chief spokesman ',Ior' ex
The
"
the reductions he has mode,
Carlton.
limit"
the
Lady
and
James
of this "Sir
whomthe present Mayor "went
Actual figures for June 1 of this year person on the consul's end of the whit i to
defeat.
ures
expendit
.81;
are: June draft, 32.000,165
tartly responded to the Mayor that he had
for 1911-15 to June 1. $8,503,132.26. For last no means of tracing the whereaboots of
yet by any
.1. Nilteliell Galvin is not
year, In comparison, the figures were: the 100,000,000 subjects of his majesty.
place 'in
out of tire contest for'the
,June draft, $1,849,052.71: expenditures for
"I do not suppose that you have." as means
held by Chair1913-14 to June I, 85,239,211.45, The June tartly replied the Mayer, "but I thought the Licemang Board now
has the backing of
draft this year -figures $89,500 less than the You could be able to tell melt there is'in 4nan Fowler. Galvin
the place, in
May draft. the actual figures of the May the English peerage a Sir James and a, ft:epublican state leaders for
in refor his battles for the party
draft this year being $2,089,636.09.
and perhaps ifmetts hapCarlton,
Lady
and otherwise.
contests
ional
Congress
On the other hand, the unexpended t
nt
s
.)urn
an,
pens to be he and she."
place must be given to a Republic
balance on June 1, this year, is $1S,340,262.98,1
"We have no means of knowing any 1The
as cempared with the unexpended balance i
consul'',
the
replied
them,"
thing about
Curley
of June 1 last year of :15,463,113.78.
Park Comma Gibson! gave Mayor
once, and the Mayor banged up the telethorougha big surprise by the ardor and
Commisphone.
City's Credit Less.
Art
ness of his battle with the
In right to borrow also, the city is not
Wilcox's Experiences.
soners against thc construetion of a mall
so well off this year as last year, but this
with
talked
had
of
fame 1r. the Public Garden. The Mayor's
Previously, the Mayer
Is due principally to the fact that the
y, in ,emment was that Gibson showed remark.
Standish Wilcox, his social secretar
city's credit within the debt limit was
with the :dile ability in twine able, after a single
regard to Wilcox's experiences
left more seriously impaired by the last
y evening, and satis- eionth's study, to knock the ground from
Thursda
on
visitors
year of , the Fitzgerald administration
him to wirier. the argument prepared by the Art
fied himself that the best thing for
than by the previous year.
entertain- 'ominissioners after years study of the
do was to put an end to official
When Mayor Curley, took office, 'Feb.
ter. Commr. Gibson's stock with Mayor
ment of the visitors.
11, the city's right to borrow within the
speculation of airley rose by a big per cent as a result.
Sec. Wilcox' added to the
debt limit was only $3,283,045.91, as
statethe
with
the identity of the visitors
against a right of 1.4,13 6,4 90.67 a year
gesuleenese For upwards of 100 years the city of RO:i
ment that he los faith in heir
Up to June 1 lids year the
previous.
wearing a ton has been celebrating Brinker 11111 Da*
when he saw "His Lordship"
city borrowed, under the Curley admInieand paying tribute to the heroes who
<Inner in the hotel.
tratIon
1.664,000, the major portion, or , negligee shirt at
"that fought and died there. For several decWilcox,
"You can't 14.11 mr." said
$1,000,000 of which was for Aewers, leavdown Into a ades the city has maintained in Roxbury
English nobility would come
ing the right to borrow on Julie I, 4n,of heroic proroom in the evening where every- a public memorial, a statue
629,045.91.
the
e was In evening clothes in a esall- portions, to Joseph Warren, one of
b
During the months of the previous year
silk.
forees who
be
the
Colonial
to
of
commanders
rt, even if it did happen
to June 1, $2,116,000 had been borrowed,
gee
1
but
battle.
famous
scene,
that
in
a
lied
avoid
ir them to
I stuele
which brought the Fitzgerald right to bordotpihem to avoid a seene. but I Yet up to the present year. on Reifies
row on June 1 last year to $2,020,490.67,
stuck
Hill day the statue of Warren In itoximi
s as to their identity."
Mayor
more
$500,00o
than
had my
or approximately
office urs never received special decoratioe
Informatio renched the Mayor's
Curley hes at this time,
in
traced
been
recitation of facts appealed to Cone
'When the whole $800,000 loan now pendthat the two AsItors had
that "Sir illor Watson with the result that he litEngland, and that it was found
ing for new streets in the Council is logo!
before leav- lune limy with city officials and arrant4eout of the city's . right to borrow, the
James" had raised about 32500
plate. Wil- nents have been made for special deemsfigures will be down almost to $800.000,
ing for this country by selling
that his lordship Ion of and exercises at the Joseph w.
which is close to the limit usually touched,
cox vouches for the fact
person at the en statue on next±u2e_17.
and will scarcely leave enough to permit
had upwards of $1600 on his
Touraine.
the City' Councillors, in view of their
Mayor Curley admits the truth of the readopted policies, to try again to borrow the
ort that Election Commrs. Bell and Bur
$500,000 authorized by the Horgan act for
tri are to be deposed, as has been snspeet
widenings, extensions, etc.
d for many months. Ile even cane th
The gross debt of the city has gone
tress that Frank Selberlich and Fritnii 11•
from $11S,466,547.67 In June, 1913, to
'rane will succeed them. a good super
IC 551 01 in June. 1014.
the depart
,ut he adds that lie
lent will oeetir until the fall.

Mayor Ends City's Homage
to "Nobility"
Has Verbal Clash With
British Consul's Office

•

net
, eity who do
sequin employees of tie
ill
Mayor Curley
opose to be outdone by
brother, John S.
se honor to the Mayor's
colleen.;
to the
alley, of appointment
the new city
reward
to
g
preparin
3hip, are
s
being the Slayer
collector further for
banquet arid prhsbrother with a monster
and
Clerks
of an automobile.
.
it
ii 1,-inirtments
$10 Per
it
llPt
!thiket.
those who als• "in
This form of honoring
administration is eile
right" with the
Peouler In Plii,11c
which used to be very
third celebraaffairs years ago. It is theadministration,
tion of the kind under this
been paid to
almost similar tributes having and Supt. (PE
Schoolhouse Commr. IS'earns
took office.
llaikets Graham when they
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as
1
new represents this district
This recitation of feette appealed to Coun-' `Timilty
but plane to leave the field -for
beSenator,
he
that
result
the
with
Watson
tenor
ambitious one of Congressman
came busy with city officials and arrange- the more
Congressman Peters. All the
ments have been made for special decora- I, succeed
Timlity's place have not yet
for
Wareandidates
Joseph
the
at
exerciesa
The contract between time city of Boston tion of and
but a small army of teem
counted,
teten
17.
June
next
on
ren
statue
slid the Roeton Consolidated Gas Co. for
Is anticipated.
lighting the city streets, parks and alleys
I 4,,eivell the final touch yesterday when
"Main 4799," one of the best known and
''de Clerk Donovan and Mayor Curley atPittronized telepleme numbers in City
s
taelted their signatures. It was then sent
: has gone, perhaps never more to
to the law department for a final Perusal
I it. With it went many monlories, for
by the corporadon counsel, previous to dewas one of the oldest established numlivery to the gas company.
e•es .nthe Hall, and played prominent
Has..sel conspicuous part in all the political
Following the announcernent of his ap- MakeS AnnOtineettient Tliat He
e 'Wes of the 'city. and a great many in
proval to the lighting contract, the Mayor
decades.
Asked Got. Walsh to lielieye Him of the State during the past two
announced that he will call a special meet"Main 4399" was the reporters room at.
ing of the City Council on Monday to push
a rcpresenof
headquarters
the
Han,
City
Dili" am Meillber 44 Finall16' Cntillthrough two more importemt pieces of mutative, mometimes five or six of each newsMission.
final
the
nicipal leglelatien
These are
iper in the city. Henceforth the room.
Geoffrey B. Lehy. for many years
adoption of the $400,000 loan order for new
'ill be reached by telephone only through
pastIN‘
one
of
in
the
the
leaders
reform
moveof the City Hall Annex,
residential streets that the committee on
in Boston, yesterday made announce- the switchboard
finance of the Council recommended a ment
Is will all city departments- located in the
of
inent
his
from
the
resignation
Boston
of
fortnight ago. The other is the transfer
old Hall Or Hie new- buildeng. excepting the
$910,000 from the $300,000 loan order adopted Finance Commission. His formal letter e
uliaisi•oj'ost.office. This annex number le Fort
of
was
resignation
to
handed
the
Govthree years ago for the new gas lamps to
ernor,
a
following
luncheon
of
the
meman appropriation for new buildings for men
j(/ (eV-- Ibers of the Commission at the City Club.
and women at I..qto Island Almshouse and
Mr. Lehy had one more year to serve
of the loan
Hospital, and ofelt
In order to fill out his appointment to a
to an appreprlatto
111JNICIPAL
row_ coal pocket live-year
term, made In 1910 The
el,nafor the City Hospital.
tion is to take effect on Jpetelli&ensit
Certain employees of the city wh do not is expected ihe Grattr lea r
John
Amanship of the
Propose to be outdone by Mayor Cu rley la It. a;urphy for
the honor to the Mayor's brother, John J. Commission.
MIS,
Park and Recreation Department
Curley, of appointment to the collector- Ins letter of resignation reads:—
ship, are preparing to reward the new City Your Excellency:—
First of Series of Contests
Arranged
Imbt;;gI esthattltlfehr,miv,y7omtphia,ttetoitta
Collector further for being the Mayor's m,
tiee'rMe
for Saturday, July 25.
mebrpsoff Ift
'
'
e
'
s!'
brother with a monster banquet and
,i i4,,onet' ee 1 FM/trice Commission
:
track meets
,
entation of an automobile. Clerks and ;.,',.catrhso u,.sita
The first of the summer
the
pmetam
stenfo
t ufrery7tars being
and Recreaother employees In all departments are „„ th,, tern, of my reap
under the auspices of the Park
the Strandbeing invited to participate at $10 per Wheat was ma•le on June 29, 191n, thusvele
aM, tion Department will be field on
)
Saturone more year from June 29 to complete my
ticket,
g wao playground, South Boston, on
p.m. This
This form of honoring those who arc "in ItFiveof reappointment.
day afternoon, July 25, at 2.30
of
years
district,
on
service
this
commisetais
right" with the administration is one which has drawn heavily on my
is for residents of Neponset
time and energy meet
and South Boston, and all boys
which used to he very popular in public, order to serve mnselentiously, woold stem
•
to Dorchester
rules are
i affairs years ago. It is the third celebra-he a sunseient vot'ittthibhuetto;eiliteevectILvicandduttyh%eretr'oenre. who come within the eligibility
etr
allowed to compete. The 'ear
Unit of the kind under this administration,eequently I desire
almost similar tributes having been paid toresnecifully tender you my rt•signation, to take and events are:—
-tt'
2.1,
t 7
atel
Boys, juniors, ender attitHein.
Schoolhouse Comma Kearns and Supt. Ofeffect On June
-yard run,
.
sic! iif V. Ss. IS?.7
15 years of age: 50-yard dash, 110
MarketsGraham when they took office.
running high jump, running broad jump.
and
Boys. Intermediates, over 5 ft. 5 in.
John A. Keliher, former Congressman
from 15 to 17 years: 75-yard dash, 1W-yard
and again an aspirant f - ongressional
broad
running
run, running high jump,
honors, was a recent visits. te the Mayor's
Jump, putting 8-1b. shot.
office. Though nothing was said of it ofa.m.
for
Norfolk
Irt
at
left
Curley
Mayor
Hail,
City
about
Boys, seniors, 5 ft. it in. in height and from
ficially, it was guessed
attend the A. 0. Ii. national convention. 17 to 19 years of age: 100-yard dash, 293that the visit had to do with Keliher's to
the
refor
the
city
of
hint
out
take
yard run, 410-yard run, 880-yard run, onecandidacy for Congress in Congressmanit will
inainder of the week. With two Council- mile run, running high jump, running
Murrayei district, and that Kellher asked
sailing for Europe, another buried in broad jump. putting 12-1b. shot.
Mayor Curley to be with him in the fight.lors
the New Hampshire woods, and the others
No boy is allowed to compete in more
The peacefulness of the visit Was in
thegenerally with a "not-at-home" sign out than one track event other than team race
sharp contrast to the happenings in
be
will
not
there
callers,
telephone
bat- to
and in one held event.
South End-Rox ury senatorial district
that paHandsome buttons will be awarded the
years, when Keilher many'left in City Hall to receive
tles of the I
to protest first three place winners in each event, who
are
who
men
union
5000
of
rade
Joyce,
or
x-Senat
was chief spoke
of
proposition
will be eligible to compete In the final
lent the limit" against the street lighting
whom the present la
the Edison Co.
meet On Saturday, Aug. 29. at Franklin
to defeat.
O'Leary Park.
Chairman
and
by
Barry
,
Lieut.-Gov.
not
any
le
Galvin
J. Mitchel
place on of the Democratic State Committee used
means out of the contest for the
daily visitors to the m a yece
the Licensing Hoard now held by Chair- to be almost
backing of Leffice. Now they are seldom Beet' there,
man Fowler. Galvin has the
why the change,
Republican state leaders for the piece. in and people are asking,
prolific in favor-seeking for
return for his battles for the party in re- Both were
explanation for
the
and
otherwise,
their constituents,
cent congressional codteste and
staying away may he in the fact
The Pla" must he given to a Republican. eheir
'that the Curley administration is not
Curley granting many favorsju
Park COMM'. Gibson gave Mayor
The City Hospital.
thoroughand
big surprise by the ardor
To the Editor of The Advertisers.
Art CommieCouncillor
opinion,
some
ness of his battle with the
to
Contrary
Mayor (Surley. in a speech sonic weeks
of a. mall ,
the „go. prai„,a the city
sonere ageinst the construction
ifospital and told of
Mayor's Watson is not in favor of accepting
The
Garden,
Public
the
in
Council,
now before the City
of fame
the tine work that %VHS being rarried 011
showed remerk- contract.
lightstreet
comment was that Gibson
the
Co.
for
Edison
here. At the same time he promised that
able, after a tangle with the
to it. In II would have his support and
able ability in being
from log. but Is unalterably apposed
all the
month's study, to knock the ground Art fact. Watoon claims that Atty. Feeney funds It needed. Now, the
nurses are not
prepared by the
ender the argument
come across Watson's speech get-dog properly paid Eitel affairs at the
have
must
the
of
steely
s'olmmissioners after years
-contract, hospitel are in a pretty mix-up.
stoeli with Mayor in the Council. which was anti
The Roard
up by of Trustees are not te
try Her. Commr. Gi bson•s
blerne. They have
a result. when the matter was first taken
as
per
big
a
by
remarks
hie
own
?rented
C urley roee
and
tj
•
in
oncei
Vairmal.
all
powci
done
the
with the funds at
against the contract hand.
years the city df Hos- for the labor unions
The
For upwards of 100
a. Jeti4O-at
I was
the linott of Watson's objections.
Day
on
Hill
Bunker
celebrating
*Kate,. By
of the Council faveir- their careful attendane
ton has been
e
and eoncer
to the heroes who . number of members
t has reel reasonably sure that
and paying tribute
they Raved my
(several dec-, tog the acceptance of this For
there.
died
Counof
(ought and
life. Rut it is the work they are
in Roxbury dwindled to two, and now eonsiste
nintained
m
doing
ades the city h as
and Woods.
among. the persons who cannot afford
memorial, a stamp of heroic pro- tailors ibillant3me
M
public
ty
pay where the demoralization of the staff
of the
ineA
one
Warren.
Joseph
portions, to
who
will he most felt. Mayor Curley claims to
forces
the
Colonial
of
the
feria:04
of
enrnmanders
James
famous battle.
Is now be the poor man's friend; let him show it
wall b"
""r "'nr'l 19.norrona.
died in that
by tieing up to his solemn promiees,
IMUSP' "1"1
present year on Bunker on
the trail of the rh.toocratie
Yet up to the
Boston, Juis 21.
Carlton P. Somerville.
of Warren in Roxbury, lion for the Senate for the district coniHill day the statue
(Or
special decoratien.; prising Warcis IS. 19 and 22. Sella
has never received
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President Depict J. McDonald of the
city council and Director John F. Dever
of 1.11. public celsbrations bureau are
being highly commended for thp time
and attention they are devoting/ to the
plans for the Bunker Hill day celebration next Wednssday.

CLUSSIF

employes out trying to capture the
young swans seen recently in the Fenway. The chairman says that the older
swans were driven off the Public Garden
some years ago and that the swans
recently seen are the property of the
city.

Ex-Representative John D. McGivert
of ward 16, who was one of the ore
tors in the old common council, is it*
Mg urged by his friends to stand as
candidate for the new city counci
when the members of the boerd art
elected by districts. "Jack's" friend(
say they want to see some life infuse(
into the new city council,

If Mayor Curley decides to reorganize
the city's art commission the chances
"Eddie" Burt. assistant censor of the
are that he will name Charles Gibson, amusement
license division of the may.
one of the park and recreation commis- ore office,
is easily one of the hardest
sioners, as the chairman of the board, worked
attaches of that office. "Ed
Park Commissioner Gibson made a hit die's"
duties among other things con
with the 'mayor at Thursday's confer- gist
of visiting each theatre and mo•
ence on the proposer', statuary mall for lion
picture 'house for the purpose of
Charles M. Callahan, the municipal
the presrptfeee im- learning whether the management com!contractor, has offered for the use cf the the Public Gard
y
ashiA
piles with the requirements of the licity on July, sit two of his large auto- provements for
cense.
gill
trucks, whiefft. 4
Ile 41840114 portable
Immediately
after
Mayorirlirley
bandstands in the Setticd11111111Iton-North signed the $5000
order for ICIf.r the
nmaryit
Dorchester district.
is the name
t
public drinking fountains, the water to
be given the
aughter of
division of the public works department
ex-President Timothy
natty of the
Mayor Curley yesterday called a spe- got busy icing down
the fountains.
old
common
council. The latest arrivals
cial meeting of the city council for Monday afternoon to get final action upon
The Long Island Hospital nurses at the Connolly home made her appearthe adoption of his $400,000 loan order graduated today at the harbor institu- ance late last week, and the tearless
for new streets.
tion Included Misses Ellen Marie Dolan, leader of the Tomahawk Club proposes
Anna Watson, Margaret E. McTigue, to name his little daughter In honor of
The action of the city council idap- Martha E. Roscoe, Winefred E. Frazer, the mayor's wife.
proving the Boston Consolidated Gas Elizabeth F. Phelan, Ellen T. Coyne,
President James P. Timilty of the
Company's 10-year contract for street Mary A. Masetleid, Mary J. Steele,
Democratic city committee proposes to
lighting, is regarded as a victory for the Frances B. Bailey, Ellen G. Dean, Marget his machine in readiness for a fight
mayor. The next step will be the In- garet T. O'Brien and Mary Higgins.
for the acceptance of the legislative act
stallation of automatic lighting and ex- The diplomas were awarded by Mayor
providing for a larger city council, and
tinguishing devices-, which city officials Curley.
'when that referendum is accepted, he
say will save two-thirds of the money
will have candidates for each of the 17
Mayor Curley has accepted an innow paid out for labor, and make a :eyplaces 'in the new council.
vitation to participate, in tomorrow's
ing of 15 per cent, on the gas.
exercises in connection with the fireSome of the members of the LegislaEx-Chairman William "Bill" Berwin men's memorial Sunday. The firemen. ture
who opposed the bill Increasing the
of the old board of aldermen will be under the chief marshalship of Foresize (it the city council are now anxious,
among the army of candidates for the man P. J. Fitzgerald of the Bernice:3as, to
get into the fight for a plae.e in the
new city council, according to an an- will parade from the old Franklin saw et-merit
nouncemet made by one of the ex-alder- schoolhouse, on Washington street, At
man's friends yesterday.
9:45 o'clock tomorrow morning to Lenox
street, and then take cars for Foreet
"Waive all claims for damages and Hills cemetery. For that parade
Diet.
I will have the street commissioners Chief Edward J. Shallow will
be adjuconsider your proposition to construct tant, Martin F. Cavanagh
chief of staff,
Granger street into a public highway," and Capt. Edward
Richardson, Lieut.
Mayor Curley told a delegation of Dor- P J. Lane. Capt. J. A.
Mitchell, Philip
chester citizens yesterday when they A. Mock, Thomas Downey,
E. A. Bencalled upon him to have their street nett and W. J. O'Brien
aide. In line 1
built.
there will be representatives of the
Boston
fire . department.
Roxbury,
Chairman John H. Dillon of the park Charlestown
, Jamaica Plain, West Roxand recreation board has two of his bury
and the Barnireat associations.,
,.. --......
<
---rr1e-t.tsl• politan trolley merger bill are still tation
-10
was a further testimonial to toe
a bit embarrassed as the result of vat- wide
popularity he enjoys at the State
to "request" the presence of a rep.
House.
.
i.isentative of one of the corporations
eiterested. The vote was put through
Representative. Prime -of Winchester
ii mid much excitement at the time the arises many
times these days to Inquire
representative of said corporation was "whither
a a £.iL.
ttre we drifting?" but to date
entering the east skic of the State :las not
received what he considers a
House with a typewritten statement for satisfactoryreply.
T was a week from today last year the information of the cemmittees.
Becaus‘
no
party has a :leer majoriet
that the Legislature was prorogued, Sergeant-at-Arms Pedrick
is also of- in the Nouse,
committee reports meat
Clerk Kimball of the House recalled fiCially superintendent of streets as far but
lIte this year as compared wilt
yesterday. But no one knows when as the archwae under the State House what they used
to mean—a 10 to
prorogation will be reached this year. is concerned and superintendent of pub- chance that they WOSIA be
sustained.
The general opinion is that the session lie grounds as far as the spacious
grounds around the State House figure
will run into the first week in July.
in this paragraph. In his latter capar/Y1*
Mayor Scanlon of Lawrence appeared city he is saving the highly fertilized
which
soil
being
uprooted
is
by the conin the role of Mr. Fixit yesterday and
scored a huge success. Representative, struction of the new east wing, for use
Peter Carr of Lawrence had been un- later in grading.
able to convince the House committee'
on rules that it should report out a' The people little realize the modest
TI:,•
of the root' were tot,,
Lawrence bridge measure, and it was but efficient friend they have in Senarequester le
necessary to send out S 0 5 calls for tor Hobbs of Worcester. He is ever
eor Curley to meet
ii:at
oil
the
gust
against
eneroachmen
d
ts on
Mayor Scanlon. The latter appeared at
at his office during the coining
their rights and ilbertide He displays
week to
the State House and with such comdiscuss changes in their ,„
wonderful keenness in picking ota
plete success that, while Carr was sadly a
rtmer4
Which will reduce expenses.
explaining to a person interested in the flews in measures designed to aid said
people
and
as
a
result
is able to show
At that conference the
matter that the rules committee would
mayor will
that these very measures would really
pointedly inform the overseers
report on Monday next, but how he did
that Is
till more harm than good. He is second
will not stand for the
not know, said committee was at the to
increases
in sal.
none in the Senate in this respect.
ary, some 15 in number,
same time filing with the clerk of the
recently recom•
Ins
by the members of
House a unanimous report in t,vor of
Senator Welli of Haverhill is wearing
the board
an 111/
hot ayapeome of
\A
admitting the measure.
a pair of nob ty cuff links, presented
the oldei
employes reliimid
pay.
to
by
him
members
th
The
of
the comrnayc
also proposes to pVilicto
' %f tthecommitSome of lb
fleet hi pie
mittee
put
lighting
rro
lie
of
which
he
for ehe.nelng the medical
g hearings on the
1
tee which are
is the Senate chairman and the praiser,
staff Of la,
department.
A large part of the pile has been
built for the "night before" bonfire on
the Charlestown playground at Sullivan
square next Tuesday at midnight. Prssident McDonald of the city council will
touch it off.
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charter of Boston is a case
The bill for Hie change in he city
boss
are, the struggle of the
of private interest against public welf
each district
on
for
tati
esen
repr
give
d
for power. This change woul
d
earn
the whole city, and woul
of the city as against representation for
Building Commissioner O'Fl
and
s
ract
cont
ding
awar
in
acy
rem
sup
thereby lead to struggled for
gives the boss a chance to
Says City Faces Worse Disvarious rights to various people. It
nst
agai
ve
tati
one represen
manipulate one district agains.: another,
aster Than Salem's.
outanother district. It is an
nst
agai
rict
dist
one
It
pas
her.
anot
the
/
what we don't want in
come of politics, and politics are exactly
i` t rick
ner
on.
Building
of Bost
ion
orat
corp
the
of
t
men
age
man
the ruins of the
by
ng
lowi
ted
esen
aft.
repr
e city Is
iCrHearn.
is
Under the present charter, the whol
ared that Boston
the
big Salem the, decl
e city. So far as possible,
lar and
simi
a
!nine councillors chosen by the whol
cing
rien
ght
In danger of expe
that
ate Jealousies. It has brou
us fire than
present system frees the city from priv
wageeven more disastro
The
.
rate
tax
r
lowe
a
m Thursday. He
Sale
about lower expenses of the city and
rged
scou
h
which
business and other
affect him, but the trut
declared that in the
there is
earner may think that the tax rate does not
whether
icts of Boston
,
distr
rate
d
tax
este
that
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that
FRE finance commission believeshous-

•

the gel s board as the official cerealscbool children.
taker fe
for
provisions ehould be made
Cladririaa Salem D. Charles of the
ng Lite park and recreation department street commission escaped the hot
by taking a
n the aew City Hall annex, so that the weather over the week-end
trip to Foxcroft, his summer home at
street,
Beacon
33
at
Parkman homestead
Princeton. .
aow used as a headquerters for that
The 15 increases In salary in the overdepartment, -nay be sold. The property
seeing. of the poor department will not
velued at $74,500.
receive the mayor's approval. Instead
the overseers will be Informed that
Although time and again suggestions Mayor Curley is cutting down rather
lave been made to utilize the Parkrnan than increasing salaries In the city's
tomestead at 83 Beacon street for a service at the present time.
•esidence for the mayor of the city,
rice"Eddie" MurPliterIS
hero might be some chief eemutives
State
li uAeSidents town representatr.es
ho would objecA biActmit
or a
h se Is on House, who is being boomed
sr ward 8 eveill'
g
place in the new city council, is freBeacon streete?
quently seen on the streets .with his
Chairman Joseph P. Lomasney of the bosom friend, Chairman John R. Murschoolhouse commission found a way of phy of the finance commission.
getting around the civil service In apRepresentative William E. Hickey of
pointing a messenger-in his department
by placing the salary at 1 cent less than ward 15 hap informed his frierete that
is not anxious to secure a position
he
the minimum specified in the civil service regulations. T,ho civil service rules as an officer at the Charles street Jail
make it compulsory for all appointees because he proposes to stand for rereceiving $400 a year or over to have a election to the House this fall.
civil service rating,- To get around the
Francis R. Williams, electricier la
regulations, Chains!..n Lomasney named
transJames Ir. Higgins of Dorchester as a the school department, has been
to the schoolhouse commission
ferred
messenger at $399.99 a year.
for the zumnier months.
Newton W. Schwab and Leo A. HartWilliam F. Brown and John J. Cronin.
nett have been provisionally appointed
who beheating and ventilating draughtsmen in the two Charlestown firemen
the schoolhouse departinent. Schwab lieved they were better fitted for police
force
on
the police
only
will get $22 a week, while Hartnett will duty, remained
a short time when they asked to he
receive $15 a week.
transferred back to the fire department.
-Friends of Representative Daniel
Mayor Curley has finally got the pubChapman of ward 16 have started
the
Sark and recreation
and
lic
the
works
as
n
nominatio
his
campaign for
Democratic candidate for the Senate In departments payrolls down below where
year
a
ago. They payrolls
the 6th Suffolk district to succeed Sena- they were
t for the
tor William P. Hickey of South Boston. for the public works departmen
past week were ;1688.93 less than they
John J. Sulivan of ward 19, who is in were for the corresponding week of last
charge of the Dbmocratio city commit- year, while the park and recreation d
tee headquarters, has been appointed by partment payrolls ware $1186.63 less.
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EVENN SCHOOL
PRINCIPALS QUIT
ON SALARY CUT

Four High, Industrial and Elementary Heads Refuse to Accept Schedule Adopted by
Board—Entrance Age for Untrained Children Raised to
Five and a Half Years.
a

z -

y/ ("/
his former salary

single
cepted, It was mussed ever the
dissenting vote of Mr. Corcoran.
Supt. Dyer reported that arrangeand
cents has e been made for High
In
Latin school pupils to take courses
of
art at the Art school of the Museum
of
Pine Arts, next year. To meet part
comthe expense of tlsese courses, the
mittee voted to take $226 from the apthe
propriation for drawing supplies in
high schools.
It was also voted to require chil2 years old before
1
dren to be at least 6/
allowing them to begin their school
career. The present age is 6 years.
If a child has had one year of kindergarten training, it will be allowed to
enter school at any age.
Summer Appointments.
Superintendent Dyer was authorized
to continue his classes for the semiblind and the classes for stammerers. The
committee approved the appointments
of 13 assistants to the summer review
high schools and 147 assistants to the
elementary summer review schools. Two
Play teachers, 93 assistants and 56 substitutes were appointed for the playgrounds.
The committee ordered that the ran'e
of instructor and assistant instructor it
athletics be discontinued after Aug. 31
and that the services of the preeent in
cumbentethen cease.

t,UKLEY REFORMS

HIS AUTO DEFT
of

a year over
$3400.
Of the four who resigned, one was
head
head of a high school, another
and
of an evening Industrial school
the other two heads of evening elementary school. The high school
erincipal is Maurice J. Lacey of the
eith Boston Evening Commercial
High school- With the eight other
evening high principals, he was reduced from $8 to $6 a night. The in(itestrial school head who resigned Is
Adelbert H. Morrison. His reduction
was similar to Lacey's.
The two elementary school principals are Joseph F. Gould of the
Franklin Evening school and Allred.,
I:. Winter of the Washington Allsten
school. With nearly a score ether
elementary principals, they were reduced from $6 to $5 a night.
Corcoran Alone Objects.
Before the salary schedute was unanimously accepted, Committeeman Michael
item
H. Corcoran, Jr., objected to the
Mrs.
of
salary
the
for
year
a
$3420
of
Eva Whiting White, who was elected

-rear evening nehool principals reschool
signed last night because the
iiew salary schedule
commiAftitt4,
7.Rais was ancut their • latissie
41-Veting of the
special'
a
v.vomintcr.mactIng. s4 fl!rnrnounced at
to tor of the evening social centres. "I
nearly
lasted
whieli
e
committe
d
not to the candidate," said
midnight and was then adjourne not ohlectne
ve- Mr. t•Ircoran. "but to the office itself."'
,
these
Although
until tonight.
Al the suggestion of Chairman George
principals were redueed
iling school
F. Prech, thtA item was taken from the
their director, W. Stanwood schedule and incorporated in a separate
In salary,
an increase of an!) order. Then, after the schedule was noField, was given
_.,

Fore rutiaboute will be put chased '
all employes of the cjoty of Boston
are provided with cars in the tutu',
accordleg to a pronunciamento issm
recently by Mayor Curley of this city.
"I have decided to make the Fel
runabout the official ear under my a4r
ministration," the mayor declared. "
doesn't cost so much to buy, and call 1
operated 20 miles on a gallon of gas(
line. By discarding the heavy ears Sc
putting In an equipment of Fords, th
city will save several thousands of do:
tare without impairing in any way it
automobile Berns
)ft. ng a anc
"The old tn e
price for a city automobile, then havin
an outlay of $8600 for repairs, and finall
selling the machine for $460 at publi
auction doesn't make for economy." Th
mayor referred to an experience the eit
had with one big machine.
At present the city of Roston ossu
(thous 76 automobiles, ranging in pric
from $3500 down to $1800. These INT
be replaced with Fords as soon as th
change can be made.
Mayor Curley is bound to stamp OU
joy riding by city employes. A ehor
time ago he opened up a municipe
garage where all the city'e automobile
oust be pieced at night and from whir
hey cannot be taken after darknes
'ills without it written permit.
Boston Is following the example c
ansae City, which a short time ago sal
I heavy cars at public auction and re
laced them with an equipment of For&
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bitumen
"But it would seem au it God
centre of the handsome avenue, here
sympart of our flag. The stars
a
was
There
.
If the
width
in
feet
and
ed
n,
The International Congress of . two hundr
bolize the power of Heave in evidence
archian
for
ever
in ses- could be no better place
of Heaven wnt;
Chambers of Commerce now
The it was when our flag was given to the
tha teeturally framed memorial.
on
sion In Paris has "fallen for"
as from that day
would find natural cover Continental army, with enthusiasm and
fired
project to begin and close the work- blank wall
were
men
the
Success met
shrubs; the fronting day one hour earlier, between in the screening
met muccess on every hand.
surrent would command an im- auocess and (-eliminated in the
May 1 to October 1, a project ward aspec
ged
own.
grass-ed
Yorkt
der of
vista down the
known in the past as the "early day- pressive
this great nation may
to Chariesgate West. "I hope thatrepetiton of a scene that;
light movement." Most people have call straight
the
see
never
commission never eaw was witnessed in the streets of this oity
the privilege of moving that way surely the art
referring to
are
within the last year. I sinwho paraded,.
this place!
now, if they want to, but there
citizens
ral
unnatu
1200
the
marked 'No 1
few takers. The cost and inconbearing aloft a red flag,
nation
illumi
ry.'"
ial
Count
artific
of
venience
God and No
Flag," was
The entriotio ode, 'The
make small headway against the inl J.
Exalted Paler Danie
Past
by
dish,
given
the
commandertia of the human race,
John E. Gilman, past
Kane.
ade;
one
his
R., In
clination to go to bed when
er-in-chief of the G. A.
that four
1
up and to get up when one is in hi
dress, referred to the fact were gone.
fifths of the "boys of '61" remaining
The early daylight plan is entirea
"hut In the name of the
te
absolu
an
under
you for
logical. Were we
erth," he said, "I wish to thank under
he
flag
tage
monarch !t could to advan
this show of devotion to thewhich many
er
which we fought and under
edopted, not only for the summ
interesting cctie
f us died." He gave an
months, but to some extent for
the civil
of some of the battles of chusetts
t
people
n
of
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u
Thous
Mamea
o
i winter, too.
n
12th
the
r
which
in
ar,
u
b
R. are
gas and electricity in that sea!.,nk part. "We of the G. A.
are few
eetting old," ire said, "theredecreasing
son, while failing to make use of till
of us left, and the number is
the hours in which the sun furnisht;
the solace of
year by year; but it is
grand old
Ught.
ant
abund
our old age to know that the honored."
flag will still be cherished and
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OBSERVE FLAG ,
DAY ON COMMON

Thousands Hear Speeches by
Mayor Curley. William S.
RIGHT PLACE FOR
McNary and Others.
PHILLIPS MEMORIAL

/VC ?

elaUPt
Every friend of the Public Garden
ed the Flag Day calattend
ands
!
Thous
rind every passer on Beacon street
art' ebration of the Boston Elks on the
the
what
stand
under
to
ought
the Common yesterday afternoon. The encommission wishes to set up at
I thutnism, which on numerous occasions
sted
reque
Beacon street end of a
made the large crowd hard to handle,
mall paralleling Charles street.
started with the unfolding of "Old
ing
Charm
the
e
know
one
Every
Glory" on the steps of the Elks' Home,
memorial on the edge of the garden
on Somerset street. The parade, headed
Street
gton
across from the Arlin
Mayor Curley, Col. E. L. Logan and
'ter
Dr.
of
The dignified figure
I liurch.
the officers of the 9th regiment and the offi
t'hanning faces the street; in,
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eehaendd past officers of the Elks
heel: m
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d
tteseiCeo
up
garden appears only the dead
mo
the
which
st
again
mon. The hTareedenttiasidtrewas
of the stonework
to with flags and bunting, flowersanit
figure stands. The new memorial
Mr. .greenery and palms as a sign of peace.
Wendell Phillips, as designed by
.Nary of the board of
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S. M
William S
t.
In his Int
French, repeats this arrangemen
port directors presided
for
d
Eller'
In front, it shows sculpture; behind, uctory address he praise the
In the part they have taken In making'
11 shows meaningless masonry.
all
for
a day of celebration
For four hours Couneilman John A.
g, this Flag day
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e :people of Boston. Continuing, he
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urst led the opposition in the city
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CITY HALL GOSSIP

1

Saving to the City.
The present contract is at the rate of
Supt. Richard A. Lynch of tile public
$103.15 per year for every tungsten ALTHOUGH Deputy Collector Joh.t J.
has appointed,with
street lamp. The proposed contract
collec- buildings department
city
as
appointment
Curley's
the mayor's approval, michnel F. CrosCalls for a reduction to $87.50 per lamp
eervice
civil
street, East Bosthe
of
before
Bennington
tor has been
son of 1.083
Per year. To settle the question
arithmetic as to what the city would commission only one week, the preva- ton, as a second class engineer in the
new City Hall annex at $1100 a year.
save by the proposed contract, Commisopinion at City Hail la that the
Slier Rourke was sent for. He found lent
Tues
at
confirmed
be
will
appointment
year.
that the saving is about $87,825 a
The city's health board has accepted
This is based on there being 5000 lamps day's meeting.
the resignation of Dr. Francis F. Joyner
in sservice„ which will be the ease shortan bacteriologist in the department, acMayor Curley has approved the street cording to a report sent the mayor's
the commissioner.
1
.Yaiiceordint
to
!32,325
of
award
'
commissioners
office.
On th question of mubinItibig
and Francis R.
difficulties to the gas and electric light Robert H. Gardiner
to their
sustained
City Teeasurer Charles H. Slattery
damages
for
Bangs
commisision,
Ballantyne
Councilman
$1.000,000 In anticipation of
said: "We will get $87.50 a lamp if we property through the widening of Wash- has
g early in November
eigri the contract and be done with it. ington street in connection with the tsxes
e s total of $3,000,000 hoc3.05,
If we take it to the commission for arbi- Avery street widening and extension.
by the city thus far
rowe
tration they may decide on a higher
the
for
condub,
;tinning from 2.92 to
new
this .,
Although the
figure than this, and then we are stuck."
Davenport brook in Dorchester will run 3.05.
This motion was later lost,
of property,
When Councilmen Coulthurst RIO through 16 different parcels
pieces of proprke of the public
Kenny suggested that an expert be the owners of all those
all claims works department 1- ss awarded a conwaive
to
hired at no more than $500 to Investigate erty have agreed
the
which
concession
block
pavements on
a
damages,
granite
for
tract
the Edison company finances, Council- for
greatest Perrin street, between Chelsea and
men Ballantyne and Woods joined in mayor terms as one of that
Bunker Hill streets, Charlestown, for
chorus that an unprejudiced man could cince he took office.
New sanitary sewers itre to be built in 3750.
not be fetter:, and if he were prejudiced
Frederica,
Minot,
Adams.
of
vicinity
for the .eompan! he would not sell him- the
Penal Institutions Commissioner Gore
self out for $500 or $5000. Councilman Carruth, Wessex, Codman and Magdal
a cost of $78,588.
has increased the salary of John D. McCoulthurst then suggested seeking the streets, Dorchester, at
guard at the Deer island house of
Coy,
advice of the Gas and Electric Light
Through the transfer of J. George Her- correction, from $540 to $etie.
commission. Hera Councilman Colethe schoolhouse department,
man. who was cotetly• on the side of lihy to
Director John F. Dever of the publi
will receive a salary of $1800 a
Coulthurst, wavered and said,.."We can where he
and clerk, the may- celebrations bureau has perfected pracbookkeeper
as
year
do better among ourselves than by subor's office loses the services of one of its tically all the plans for the annual
mitting it to
.
most competent and efficient. stenog- Bunker Hill day ...elebration, and conCounsennlie
raphers. Chairman "Joe" Lomasney of tends that he will give Charlestown one
years. even
Returnieg to the open sesSion, the the schoolhouse commission told the cif the best celebrations in
featcouncil voted 5 to 4 in favor of Coul- mayor he wanted the bsst stenographer though some of the time-bohored
firemen's
veteran
the
Including
thiett's order to ask the mayor to give he could get, and the mayor selected ures.
hand-tub play-out, are to be eliminated.
notice of termination of the present con- George for the position.
tract, hi contract to expire one year
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ley to Be Hayes Square
Will Ride Behind Charlo City Council May Inseil
Outing Club Gli,,e§ts.
King on Dorchester
4H404.
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Weth the banquets of
Speedway Today.
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the Mayor's.

teprere Outing Club and Catholic Literary Ireton arid a mammoth
bonfire ege
Cirarley King. a champion'trotter
the Sulltvae square playground at -midThe City Council, Edgar N. Wrightnight tomorrow night Charlestown will which eas aleo achieved a bad reputa !region, representing the Conrsildated
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Gas Company, and Commissiener or
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hell on the afternoon ofIhe
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ts believe he wit
reported against many clauses in the
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square playgiound
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so far as could be learned, no definite
Council and eireirrnan of the committee
City Councilman James A. ("Jerry")
settlement was reached; In fact, strict
In charge of the celebration. The bon..tsop and Sheriff John Quinn, the
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CITY HALL GOSSIP
all the Charlestown
politicians wile will be candidates
for re-election this fall were at City Hall
yesterday and today extending invitations to partake of their hospitality at
Open houses tonight and tomorrow while
the district is celebrating Bunker Hill
clay.
PRACTICALLY

•

Many of the members of thIggtous
Hendricks Club of ward 8, who are dissatisfied with the headquarters on Green
street, believe it is high time to show
some class and lease the Parkman homestead at 33 Beacon street if the park and
recreation department is to be removed
to the City Hall annex. The members
claim that the membership of the organization would increase to such an extent
that the difference in the rent wonld not
noticeably affect the club's finances.
"What chance will we have of getting
into the mayor's office after the Legislature prorogues?" one House member
asked a member of the Senate in the
mayor's outer office yesterday after
waiting for more than an hour to get to
the inner officer.
"We will not be areeeeeet to see the
mayor at all then," the senator replied.
Beginning in July, the city's law dePertinent will take up Its new work of
handling claims, the duties recently
transferred to that branch of the service from the city cuuncil committee on
claims.
Friends of William Grady and "Teddy"
Glynn of ward 17 say they propose
making a fight for 'the city ceuncit In
Mayor Curley's ward whether the mayor
is with or against them.
President Daniel J. McDonald of the
city council, the Charlestown re6resentative in the city colincli, will touch
off the bonfire at the Sullivam'equare
Playground tonight at 10 o'clock so that
the people may see the tire and go to
their homes before midnight.
Ex-Alderman Frank J. O'Toole of
ward 18 is being urged to stand as a
candidate for the city council by his
neende in the Tomahawk Club, but it is
understood that he will not run without
the sanction of Mayor Curley.
_
Mayor Curley yesterday telegraphed
his congratulations to Congressman
William a Sharp of Elyria, G., upon his
appointment as ambassador to France.
The mayor and the new arnbaesader

cy
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Parker'fil*poVRejected.
The reporl w recommending drastic
Residents of Dorchester yesterday changes in the collecting department
called upon Mayor Curley to remove made by Col. Bowdoin S. Parker before
from the corner of Adams street and
departDorchester averue tbo "Island," which retiring from the head of that
they claim is very dangerous, especiplly ment haa been relegated to the waste
to autoists. The mayor told the delega- basket and the new city collector, John
tion that he would gladly consider the J. Curley, is preparing his recommendaproposition if the people would deed the tion of changes and reductions in salland over tp ibo city.
aries which will he forwarded to the
/1'el it
mayor's office within a few days.
From all in u c dons rhe
pilIn addition to naming Deputy Collecgrimage of the dooming board of the tor John J. McCarthy of ward 19 as
assessing department is off. That /111-i cashier of the department, City Collector
nual outing, which hes been looked for- 'Curley has decided upon more than a
ward to annually as a week of pleasure half-dozen removals.
at little or no expense, was to start the
The members of the city council yesday after the dooming board finished its terday received invitations from the
work for the year.
Mayor to lunch with him tomorrow b..fore the special council session for the
Patrolman Edward McHugh, guard at purpose of discussing the mayor's loan
the entrance to the mayor's office, le order for $400,000 for new streets and
back at his post after two weeks' vaca- his proposed amendment to the ordition, feeling hale and hearty and ready nances establishing a purchasing agency
for office supplies fn connection well
for strenuous work for another year.
the municipal prelting plant. The mayor
City Hall will be closed tomorrow-4 has also requested Corporation Counsel
Bunker Hill day—in compliance with si Sullivan. Commissioner Rourke of the
provision of the city ordinances, wide!) public works department and Supto
make tomorrow a holiday for the multi. Casey of the printing plant to attend.
cipality.
for the purpose of furnishing the councilmen with all the necessary InformaDr. Charles E. Donlan, superintend. tion regarding the two orders upon
ent of the Long Island almshouse and which the mayor wants aetion.
hospital, received many compliments on
The council has already given a first
Saturday by the visitors to the annual reading to the loan order, an !mined!.
graduation exercises at the nurses' ately after final aetion is taken the
training school for the efficient manner mayor wants another order for the
in which the institutions at Long Island same amount for the same purpose. '
are being conducted.
Wants $200,000 Transfer.
City Clerk James Donovan, in addition
At tomorrow's meeting the m Iyor
to being one of the most popular mem- will also request the council le author.
bers of the Legislature of 1884, at the ize the transfer from the street lighting
annual eethering on Saturday enjoyed equipment loan of $200,00e for new IMIld.
the distinction of being the youngest lags for the Long Island almshouse
member of that aggregation of former and hospital, and $85,000 for a new coal
members of the Legislature who held pocket for the City Hospital
Power sway at the State House 30 years ago. plant. Out of $310,000 authorized for the
Ex-Congressman Joseph H. O'Neil and purchase of street lighting equipment
Mr. Donovan represented the same,there is still in that fund 280,000. As
ward in the Legislature that year.
the mayor and council have awarded
the contract for street lighting by gas
Commissioner Rourke of the public to the Boston
Consolidated Gas Corn.
worksdepartment finds that Edward panY, the mayor
believes that the
F. Murphy. recently appointed as chitf money should be
utilized for pressing
engineer of the sewer division, is nee Deeds in the Infirmary and
City tioR.
of the most efficient executive officials pital departments,
in tee entire department and one of the
few subordinate officials in the publie
works department who is materially-increasing the efficiency Of the wird*

-
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ward 8, the eepartment physiciarc
and many reductionseverax:a:.9
8.
4
in
will be put up dtuo
conference at the mayor's offIce
during the coming week.
The mayor instructed • Assistant
Secretary Edmund L. Dolan to at*.
range the conference immediately
a
.•
.
after he received from the overseers
recommendations
ror em pflooryessom
drey
oe
f 1t5hastala
increases
, partment.
"I want to Inform the overseers
that we are doing all in our power
to reduce expenses rather than In.
crease them," the mayor remarked,
"and I will not approve of any of
the recommendations made by that
board."
The mayor also proposes to consider
during
the
coming
week
Mayor Curley's plans for the re4 changes in the consumptives' hospital
organization of the overseeing of
department and he will arrange for
poor department, which include the, a conference with the trustees Immoretirement of Secretary Benjamia ditteely after getting a report recant.
Pettee, Dr. "Thomas J. Lawlor of mending changes in that branch of

piEnPUNI7TA
.._unt41

•

were fellow members on the committee
on foreign affairs in the e2d and 634 sessions of Congress.

F PO D EPT•
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Recommendations for Salary
Increases Whet Axe of
Economy.
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the service which Will increase the
efficiency and at the sapeg lime reduce expenses.
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MAYORAL AXE
LANDS ON CITY
COLLECTORS

CITY COUNCIL
APPROVES GAS
LIGHTING PAC1

Five Discharges and a General'
Salary Cut Said to Save
City $14,000.

OolNls and AttriOe Vainl
Oppose the Ten -Year
Agreement.

FITZGERALD DISGUSTED
AT DISCHARGE OF FIELD

SKET
CURLEY BAN ON BA
ERISM"
UP
PA
"BADGE OF

II111111

a "

a complete surprise to most of the em'
ployees not on the inside. At least onel
of the employees discharged was told
• yesterday that he was to be kept. The
most severe shock was the fact that
the discharges all took effect last night,
the very day on which the recommendations of the new collector were filed.
The recommendations of John J. Curley, approved by Mayor Curley, read as
follows:
"Subject to your approval, to increase
the efficienea of the department and in
the interests eZ economy, I recommend
the discharge at the close of business
on this date the following named em
ployees of this department: Charles S.
Tucker, teller, salary $2500 per annum;
After hearing arguments in favor by
F. Field, teller, salary $2500 per
annum; Edward J. O'Brien, deputy col- Mayor C'urlev, Corporation Coune 1 Sullector, salary $1600 per annum;
livan and Chairman Brock of
e BosFarrel, clerk, salary $1200 per annum; ton School Committee yest r ay,
the
Timothy F. Gorman, tax sales clerk,
committee on education repo
0111
MOO per annum.
to abolish the Parental School in West
Roxbury and establish a
recommend further the reduction
day school.
of the salary of Michael F. Ahern,
"The Parental School
is
nothing
teller, from
per annum to $2000 per more than a
training school for vice,
annum; the reduction of John J. Leahy,
and ought to he abolished,- said the
cashier, at $3000 per annum, to clerk at mayor.
$2000 per annum; the promotion of Ed- The mayor
the belief that
win 9 Wall, from eller deputy at $2100 the School. Committee could establish
per annum, to teller at $2300 per an- little different system with reference to
the work of truant officers, Who
num; the promotion of Thomas S. Ap- should go to the
homes and advise the
pleton, from deputy at $1500 per annum parents as to the best method. of keepto chief deputy at $2100 per annum; the ing the boys in the right path.
He
promotion of William 'I'. Gartland, from I also thought some change might be
clerk at $1500 to teller at $2000 per an- made in the study in public schools so,
num; and the promotion of John J. that the boy who is not fascinated I
McCarthy, from deputy at $1800 per an- with reading, writing and
might have an opportunity to
num to cashier at $3000 per annum.
by
"I recommend also a reduction of 5 studies which might appeal to him.
per cent. in the salaries of all employees Corporation Counsel Sullivan Submitof the department receiving $1200 per an- ted a slightly amended
of the
original bill, calling for the erection or
num or over."
small
school buildings In the school
the total net
appointed. According to the
saving effected is $14,600, the 5 per Yards throughout
city. He believed
Field'n
of a
that
cent, representing $5100 a .
some
saving to the city would be
•
general shakeup wherein the friends of
effected. The main object of the bill Is
the ex-mayor were
to take children who are truants and
or'
'
place them in a better atmosphere.
reduced. John Leahy, formerly cashier
Brock, chairman of the
and the recognized head of the depart.
School Committee, said the committee
/tient, was reduced from that positlor Two thousand persons last evening at- is
willing to undertake the burden. He
to the rating of clerk. His salary waE tended the benefit in the Majestic Thee- suggested that the
the Parental
also reduced from $3000 to $20Q0
year ter for the family of L011ia Gold, the School might be
Boskilled by an acclCharles S. Tucker, a teller, recelvinr ('rippled
tcn, where thee; weruld receive
Haymareet
E2500 a yeer, who, hati beep in the servic, dental shot In
training and other Instruction ot a
of the city
872, was also sum- Many theatrical stars ga ye their serve type to appeal to such boys.
marily fired. 61
4
1
'
im" Gorman, tem icon for the occasion, and Mayor Curley
warmly In his address
formerly covered City Hall for a Bostor praised Gold
daily, later accepting an appointment preceding the theatrical entertainment.
as tax sales clerk at a salary of $1000. "We have met in memory of a good
was also chopped off by the Curie) young man," the mayor sal(1. "Boaton
mourns the loss of Louis Gold. He Was
brothere' ax.
a splendid soldier hi industrial life,'
Gartland Gets Increase
even though a long-suffering hero, and
On the other hand, William T. Gart- a credit to the community. Think of a'
land, brother of the famous John Gartj young man--a cripple—a hero of fifteen
operations, striving to support hie
J Vila:- /j. (
///'
land, the New Haven lobbyist, was in- mother, Ins invalid father and nine
(/
creased from $1000 to $2000 per year. The small sisters and brothers.
Gartland family is prominent In Ward "It is a wonderful thing to dee small
an audience gathered In memory ot,
9 politics and were out day and night for
Louis Gold. It proves that Boston eel
Curley during the campaign. John J. the tnost charitable city in the United! Mayor'sSummer House,41t Hull
McCarthy of Ward 19, another Curley fetatiic
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PLAN TO AROLISH

PARENTAL SCHOOL

LOPS OFF HEAD
OF "DICK" FIELD

Committee on Education
Reports Bill to 'That
End,

Mayor's Brother Also Dis-Richard
charges Others in Collector's Office.
salary

HEAVY CUT IS
"I
MADE IN SALARIES

Thomas

ed a

Salaries Reduced

disciplinary

William T. Gartland and
Other Curley Men
Get Raises.

expressed

Richard F. "Dick" Field, formerly assistant secretary to Mayor Fitzgerald, was discharged from his position as teller in the city collector's
office
Mayor Curley yesterday
upon recommendation of his brother,
John J., the new collector. Just one
year ago today Field was
i
discharge was only a part
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1111111 of the Senate Committee
cu Elections, at the former
will answer to
the toast no "Patri('tistil." Gov. Wits!) will
toast "The State": Mayor Curley, "The
City of fniston '; citturle E. Bowel of IllIt
"'nit` f)ON \VI, celebrate"; Rev. Ga:•-

Hyi co; !oak.. many Olynds
of Richard
omloettoli with
rlizl4era!tt adminomitloos. where fw
always given the ;;,::k hf turlow!
(1101-e that had to ne turned acray nis
sincerity and good nature were gen:a...I:Iv
known and appreciated.' Ctilike ,,finie
his politieul associates. he Is 11101)' .0 tim
end of Ms career thus far in pond,: than
when al eentcred it. tot' 'Khan Wield drat
took hold of the Democratic situation in
tee North End he was one of its wealthleet
residents, and he gave freely for the political advancement of hie favorites.
One of the oddities .9t his removal was
that Field was led up to the last minute to
believe that he was not to be removed,
though he refused to allow any of his
friends
to bother the Mayor with a Plea
.101IN II 31 t'HItlV
to keep him on -the job.
l'oastmustei lIt cliarlestm‘,I i,.•nquet,
"If the Mayor wants me to get out, out
I'll go, and there will be nothing said
1..o1o0'1os
about it by me," is what he has been sayling for months.
Ii tot
Ii'
II
III
1I at, tinting which
Congressman Gallivan of the 12th district •
(III i,IIIV, Ole sPecial gaesIs
took President Wilson's place as the chief
speaker at the Manchester, N. 11., Lodge
Ininere will be touched 1117
of FAks' Flag Day celebration, lie is back
• .1.I (If the Boston City
home to be one ,of the participants in toe
e•ular feature being o'honors to "Bill," Sweeney at the South
lielog omitted the
End Grounds, and to le, the orator at
lower pile, So feet
high.
oil the %Vater'S edge
two Boston school graduations.
at the !
Congressman Gallivan is one of a score
.-tullivtoi sq. It Is
about te
! of Harvard men In Congress here for the
at the base.
Forme]
• :mg, John Nelson,
Commeneement week festivities at Hard
Ed(vaid
yard.
/- Finn and Arthur
of the committee
or juvenile -ag(•lits"
Hereafter the members of the Citr
''IlllI)lICilt'li
• 1,1114 the
the task of
Council will lunch with Mayor . CurleY
once per month and talk over informally
litivil(et• !Till Day pane:
the work of the administration. It is the
1.11)11
,1 1 1Y will lie headed
Mayor's desire to have as much harmony
I
H I..;
;trid
between his office and the Council chum.
.mm ,mdcs
bei as possible, knowing well by his predes
mi.
cessor's experience that the Mayor ean se-.
cure nothing from the Council by always
• :Mei
"knocking" it 3Ie is a believer also in
tt ill
the theory that the surest way to a man.*
ol
Jhe I(Male
latni
heart is through his stomach, and the
und of the Nov:.
lunches will be the best obtainable,
_ ....._
I Oy

i

•

‘
{ { II{I..{II- M.‘N MI LI: \
oil

lin rito4toWn

.F.
(`Iturch." and Thoiliaa
It. Imwd, ••id ea t
!Mtge Sullivan of the t'llarlestowti Municipal (Newt will be the tousttimster.
I .1t the kinquet of the t'ailiolic 1.1tcrary
•
John It .q•.,pily•of tile
oastmast,s..
Flem,
will
• ' I will speak. a • .1 q
• it._
rio
lio
• d
1110111 of 1Foiilo
•

ol

1

.
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tAlan MLA)III •

EXPERT ON LIGHTS

•

that
the proposition of the
I {{
••
le•
e a lighting expert for
,••
i•,i, coml.
37,00 and ask him to Investigate and report
upon the proper price the city should p03.'
per lamp for its electric 4reet
'rue 1.,Iay01' termed the order ridiculous,
in that $500 would secure the city In this
matt,. infor mation Just about ila Valuable
fig f, cents wculd. Ile stid that a study
!mach as rroposed would. require the servfleVCral months.
'ices of a big man for
Such a Man weak] not be obtainable for
alloc.1,(1
In the order,
money
Olt' amount of
ho 0aid.
0' [elk-need
fruln '1,, \t
Counsel StIll
o
,
in the n(1(
.•
fr.iin ndoptlint
,..,• • ,;
I
0
for soMi
-"Pert
:i
,•
l• • • • I"
is held up in the
puniest.. Tile
:'ouncil temporarliV.

(./ N
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ASSESSORS BACK TO
MAIN CITY HALL
Mayo?

his

more of ex-Mayor Fitzlo
gerald's plans 1.y the decision to send the
assessing department back from the new
City halt Annex to Its oidw quarters in
City Hall, among other changes in the
plans for locating departments in the new
IlUitli 411g.

! This change was prompted by City Collector Curley's efforts to defeat the tuxpose of the former Mayor in sending the
colleCting tiepartinent into the Annex
The result of this stand by Collector i 'iii'icy is that the assessing anti collecting de ointments will divide the space on I ill.
.12.1'01111i1 f10011' of
Hall, and the treasurY
land auditing departments will go into the
11CW imilding. This change will necessitate
the takiniz of additional spams on other
soo(s of 'it). 11811 fot• tile assessing depai•:Meet. ;mil It Is arranged that they will tie
givea the old street conimission's office on
the mid
and that the elty planning
hien 111(1 arranged to take these
quart, is. 'Ain be given a smaller amount
of soai
III, new building.

The city of Boston is now paying $944
per year for the rental or a coal pacitet
for use by the City Hospital. In ten years,
therefore, the city will have paid, at this
rate, more than the cost of erecting a new
:oal pocket to take the place of its own
that was burned a year ago, and at the
end of that time will have nothing
more than the tell years' service to show
for it. That ia why the Mayor asks the
Council to transfer MAO of the loan originally made for new lamp equipment to an
appropriation for a new coal pocket.
-•--The idea that the Mayor wantr adopt, it,
in the IiiiproVementa by way of new buildings for the inmates at Long Islanit Almshouse and Hospital, is the .011Strileti041 of
single story. factory type., 11111101m2/q for
men and women. Instead of doorway e xits
land flights of steps. 1.11,91. tile Mayor
lposes a sort of runway, or romp.
van be let down to sui•faiati level, a
rernit the beds In which inmates. 11111610.
fr(nUSl' Of their infirmities, to leav • I u a
urry. to roll down the romp to icifII' II
'case of a lire In the building.
Mayne
says it is his Own Invention.

FflZ MEIN
DEPOSED
BY CURLEY
Dick Field Among Those
to Lose City Jobs
fi,e19,14lls.

Five retno44Noili
two reductions in salary, four promotions with
consequent Increases in salary, atia a gene, al 5 p.c. redeetleen to all other employees
of the departtnent drawing $120e per year
or over was the total of the long-expected
changes In the city collecting department
made he .101111 J. Curley, the Mayor's
brother end the new Collector, at the
Mayor's eyelet's, and which went into effect
this morn:Jig.
Every one of the removed or reduced
were intimate friends of former Mayor
Fitzgerald, and their personal Intimacy
with him is blamed for their misfortune,
while one of these increased and promoted
was contained in the list for removal
marked by the former collector, Bowdoln
S. Parker.
Diek
'

Field

Dropped.

Chief among the removed is Richard
Field, for many years the secretary to
former Mayor Fitzgerald, who only went
Into the department last June as a teller
at $2500 per year. The others removed
were Charles B. Tucker, teller at $2600
per year, who has been In the department
since 1872; Edward J. O'Brien, deputy colleetor at $1000 per year; -Thomas Farrell,
former ward 16 leader, clerk and constable
at $1600 per year, and Timothy F. Gorman, tae Wee clerk at $1600 per year.
Michael W. Ahern, teller, was reduced
from $2500 to $2600; John J. i.eahy, formerly superintendent qf sewers, and the
actual head of the office during the last
femr years, was reduced to a clerkship at
$2000 a year front cashier at WO.
Those promoted were: John F. McCarthy, front teller at $1800 to cashier at
$3000; Edwin A. WitII, from chief deputy at
52100 to teller at $2300; William T. Gartland.
from clerk at $1603 to teller at $2000; and
Thomas B. Appleton, from deputy at $1800
to chief deputy at $21e). The claimed saving by the changes In a net $11,600.
The MaS,or gave the reason for them to
be a desire to reduce the haYrolls anti increase the effIcieuey of the depurtment.
Fliggerflitre
"I think the action of Mayor Curley wee
contemptible," declared fol'Iller
Mayor
were
Fitzgerald today, while
discussing tairley's first big attack on
friends of his predecessor.
—FL live men diecharged," continued
I:etegereid. "were all supposed to be under
civil service, which has beeome a joke
during the present administration."
Fitzgerald, an soon as he heard that
("Dick") Field wait among the
Richard
men discharged. offered him a position-at the same $2500 salary Field ha's been
drawing—In the new Fitzgerald clothing
store.
-Dick" eecepted end will assume his
The former
new duties in a !Inv or
Mayor hag tint yet decided in just what
department "reek" wilt work, hut he will
1,nying. (Is
prol ably he conneet d with the „is
heckle hI
well
his aleilitlem in the
known and appreciate el hy riteeerald.
„eccoreling to one report, the axe was
swung by Curley In retalletion for Fitzgerald's alleged attack On corley at the
"gambol,reeeht Chamher of Ceonmerce
hall in anger while
when Curley left the
Fitzgerald was speaking.

City Council Passes
$400,000 Order for Streets

as recteeeted
to the arbitration clause
the City cemncii.
which Pres.
The arbitration clause to
within three
Edgar objects provides that
have bemtinths after the contract shall call for.
may
Mayor
the
operative
come
fairness of the,
an Investigation of the
contract, $87.50 per
price named in the
investigators shall be
lamp; that the
and Tech;
,•1 the faculty of elarviird lower than
sheal be
rest
the
if
that
and
for depreciation,
the price named, allowing
city shall be given
and a fair proflt, the
found. If:the.
two-thride of the real tidbits
above 887,50, howbe
to
found
he
shall
cost
$87.50 as named iii
ever, the price shall be
the contract.
that the price
Pres. Edgar's Objection is
If the price
Beet
and
one,
fair
teamed is.a
of arbitrators, it
board
a
by
set
be
to
Is
to the Price
shall be without reference
named in the new contract.
-draft by CorThe other clauses of the re
Counsel Sullivan, embodying.
poration
Finance Conte
changes recommended by the
of Cononerce,
mission and the Chamber
Edison officials.
are acceptable to the
Fin:time l'omnii‘sion Aids.
the Council on
No action was taken by
Commisoriginal
,le•
of
rein esentative
,
ner
YeeterdaY
the/re-draft
concon...jell notified the Comeallors at the
It wait elan111$441thve
but
contract,
with- Commission
ference that the Finale,
at the meeting next %%eel:.
sideration
passage
eli:tg ree meat
draws Its objectien to Immediate
wi iii
hi accordance
order
Yeoitg's, the
of the other half agile $eii0,000 roan
reached at the ceniet el le,:et
neighborresidential
transfers
in
streets
'eele•il
for new
t he e
tee
submitted
Aleyor
at
hotels. It was agreed, therefore, that
$300,000 orelet origitct - IY ;Wier"the
front
other
the
teainell
Iii.- next meeting of the
lateps to attic erri;, eie,t'
its passage, pleated for new
Leee_ e3100.000 order will be placed on
tel $206,41 1 for new buildings el
whieh insures $811e.000 worth of work in
hospital; $85.1 tee :•er
and
almshouse
land
eeeleetrcethig new streets this eceer,
pocket for the City
teet‘eeete the city Counell a new veal
and $5000 rot a fireproof eleerage building
,nnating CO.
Ilr
tl
I
,11,.
aiel the
I
at the I
,„.trnet with
I. 1111, III
"Vet'
1.:tin;011 Eleetl the
.1 ,11,••j
lite .empeec far tit, ,ieet11, -,Ireet lightth•1111W its
1111111011;11illt;
'
i It,
r..41 NVII.- li Corporation
llo.
ing
an omeel:041;4h
i,t
rie
the:
In
etitiott
CounCity
the
lefermed
counsel Stalk:eel
line betwee, it, t:dieeen Co. plant
ell ite a tel in:di report that Pres. Edgar of nibus
its downetown officee.
the Edison C. absolutely will not agree and

between
Following a long conference
Mayor Curley, the members of the CRY
and
Council, Public Worke Couloir. Rourke
luncheon
the Street Commissioners ii a
Council at
itt Young's yesterday, the 'city
passage to au
it stWelal meeting gave Meal
streets in
order tic borrow $400,11io for new
borrow
residential sections anti another to
for the
$10,000 for a tanivenienee station
eexhury Crossing Section.
the
This conference was lillnitnIll•r•ol ley
\hew:. tee he the first of a serles of 1111)11iilthe -Mayor and
is' .•,,Ilfert•Ileeti between
of tile
or informal discussion
•.11 . n ,
improved the
Mayor
, Mee aess. The
he
eepportunit.. tee tell the Councillors that
camwould lito• te have them aid him in a
conduct
paign or .eleteation that he is to
majority of
for the retepose of causing a
election to
those votine at the next Suite Lomaeneybecome reeeereted aeainst the membership
Robinson bill. inereasing the
and proof Ike City Council from 9 to 17
vidirig for elections ley district.

yor Curley Again Snubs
Fitzgerald at Luncheon to
Russian Embassy Attache
,,t Ilw luncheon.
Mayor Curley adeilinistered another snub along with,.
Those Invitee nieltuled members of Ile
to his politica; rival, ex-Mayor Fitzgerald,
City
to
J.
Port Directors, the
12.
luncheon
the
Counell.
the
with
in connection
Meelzikhoaelty, commercial attache to the Finance Commission and these others:
John E. Colt', J. it. (eelitige, Salem I).
Imperial Embassy at WaahIngton, who is
Charles, Frank Goodwin. John IL Donn,
hegotlating for the bringing of a new
Win. A. Gaston. P. le Sullivan, Curtis
Col.
to
Boston.
steamers
of
line
(Waal/111
The Mayor carefully kept the name of Guild. John .1. Martin, George E. Brock,
Eugene N. Fos,, A. Shuman, Frederick L.
101111 F. Fitzgerald out of the list of those
Lane, rept, DeWitt Coffmen, Charles .1.
3 Mayor
11114.
invited to a itaitiNel,, 1
ussian's
Taylor, Robert L. O'Brien, Edward A.
Pa
the
gave at
crozier, :feint's T. Williams, Arthur L.
honor.
'hark, Edwartl Ie. Whiting, Guild C. CopeNeetwithstanding the fact that ex-Mayor
.1. W. Powell,
Fitzgerald had no large part in the negoti- land, Archibald Met
of
committee
L. IlIgginson, John it. AleVey,
Henry
the
of
ations as chairman
the Chamber of Commerce on foreign rela- Louis K, Rourke, John A. Sullivan, .Toseph
tions, Curley decided that he could get 11. O'Neil, and Gen. Win, A. Bancroft.
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et
• -we ragpi rd this attack on the n4.001
conunder which the eiiy gz.•••••,,, An entire redraft of the promeied
ft,tract wee eutenitteei te the ilOunen yeament has so greatly improved, te ',—
apperent content ef the peapls, as me terday by Corporation Counsel Sullivan.
unpietiflable legisla eve tampering see Q together with a letter explaining that
the MO"); affairs, contrary to the.prin,i- the provisions had been put in logical
order and the arbitrntior. clause repie, of "home rule."
'•
urge writ, ail a. clear duty, i n eeiedrafted along the lines suggested by
this reactionary bill, If It een-ees 10 the council.
The corporation counsel's arbitration '
yOU for approval."
Ur
leij
,clause provides that within three months '
Bill Goes to Governor
l in th after the execution of the contract the .
P
mayor may call for an investigation of i
1I
Senator Leonare made an
the fairness ef the prices named, the I
yesterday to have the bill killer
1
nll
Investigators to he members of the I
i :' e i'i
k , i i ., ,„ ,.n its enactment stage, but after he ha,:faculty of the Massachusetts institute I
made a brief seem")) against the meat of Technology and Harvard Scientitt!,,
lire, the Senate passed the bill to reSchool, If able and willing to serve., *•••
enacted by a vote of 19 to 13, with twethe price is found to be Meer than /
prico in the proposed contract, nag e,
Pa"
..1-11E; bill was immediately rushed- ox efe97.50 per lamp per year, then that i
‘YI
to the House, where it was enacted andsha p be the price in the contract (la,..
from the nest of April, 1914. If it Is I
,sent At once to the governor.
higher, of course the ',repotted price will
be the price named in the contract.
To this President Edgar of the E,rtleon
'Company Haye no. It Is 1118 contention
that $87.50 is a fair price, and he also
claim» that under the present contract .
the city has ample opportunity to se-,
cure the benefit of uny reduction in I
cost. His company, he says, has made ,
a flat proposition and it is up to the city !
to take it or leave it. The council, how- ;
ever, believes that $137.50 is too high a :
price and is of the opinion that an In- .
vestlgation will prove their point.
The arbitration clause also provides '
that there shall be three hives-tie:talons
thereafter, one on the tire day of the
second year of the contract, another on
Opponcets of the Lomasney-finhinzorl
the first day of the fifth year of the
hill to increase the membership or the
contract and the third on the first day
of the eighth year of the contract.
Roston City Council from nine to seven
These investigations shall be to deterteen will he heard by Governor Wale
mine If them has been any reduction in
Monday morning, whon Mayor Curley.
the cost to the Edleon people in lighting
the streets. If there has, been, the City
Richard
John
A. Sulltvagt,
Olnev.
reectve the benefit ot two-ibirde
shall
Nathan Matthews, Thomas J. KennY•
iof the saving so shown and the company
__________..
Lehy.
II.
Geoffrey
.1
Rotheoll.
Sernare
the other one-third.
In rase a redraft was accepted. the
11r. Morton Prince and others will pre.,
e i i e council would be forced to hole
sent arguments In an endeavor to has
allow tt,
public hearings again a
his excellency veto the hill.
' mrms.
eliblin to talk over the new
Mayor Curley and Corporation Couneel
Sullivan were at the governor's office
yesterday within A few minutes
the Senate lwd enacted the bill and
vigorous prote.,f
after prreent lig A
measure. arrangemen,s
the
against
were made for a conference with thr
governor inneirty.
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Governor Will Hear Protest
of Mayor Cu rley, Olney
and Others.

inilujuN Nulv

MEASURE IS RUSHED
IN LEGISLATU ; '

Thousands Sign Petit:col o'
G. G. A., Opposing
;
Charter Change.

110LOS UP CITY
LICHT CONTRACT

oun oil and Edison Cornpany Cannot Agree
on Clause.

AW H EjinialitniiTRATE
IS THE QUESTION

Art., President Edgar Will Not
Accept Plan of Financ5; ..,,,ayor Issues Orders About
Use of Cars After Hours
Commission. I/
and Holidays.,

Edieon
Thousands Oppose Change
The City Coned' and the
e
at
are
The C.'harter .kssocistion and the Go.'.
Compete
Illuminating
Electric
Now that the 'open season on joyGovernment Association are circulatini.:.i. deadlock over the proposed ten-year riding,"
as Mayor Curley terms It, has
& petition against the measure, and contract for lighting the streets of the
opened, he has issued orders to the
and
now
Wedneebetween
they hope
men in charge of the garage that nowcitY•
day, when the fiveeley period withir
had the arbitration houses all the city machines, not to alwhich the governor must AO Will AX- The City Council
Cor- low one to go out except upon written'
pire. to present signed papers With
- clituse of the contract redrafted by
order from the head of a department.
the names n f ,housandla err Beebe, poration Counsel John A. Sullivan to.
in the old days there was more or lees
voters urging the veto of the hill.
recommendajoy-riding
the
going on most of the time,
to
conform
The Good Government assoelation Al. make it
Ilse all the maroof.leyio
reCr ur
ready haft secured the signatures 0:. tions or the Finance Commission andI..ultNia
Mune. lines under one
.‘thmire lei eit'sone to a petitinii desire'
two
, of the City Council, and
out by Curley
T
sent
he general order
wh)c» reads as follnwR:
Edgar of reads as follows:
i f,i, cliately thereafter President
"Are, the undersigned ‘..etera .
through his at. "The purpose of housing all city mains: or Icing business in BMW, re the Edison company,
other than those .now stored on
lc
spectfully represent that the so-called torney, served notice on the counehines.
city property, In one garage was with a
,Lornasnee-R obInson bill' terestens the
would not agree to th e change, view of exercising that degree of conhe
that
city with a return to the diecreditel
n trol and supervision over the same that.
member of the City c
-011-'
system Of enlarged council and eec• Yesterday a
the city alai prevent
tionai representation which was 0141)11 announced that matters had reerheewould safeguard
,r• abuse as 'joy !Mire' on the part of
Of the main causes or Boston' formeri a dead end and that the only course
those In charge of
than
other
rsons
financial and political degradation. NA A
was to reject the aartments.
°hammertoe the referendum attached trl open to the council
I have inntrueted the men ii) charge
ask for arbitrd.
the hill as a mere political eubtertuge proposed contract and
the garage to refese to allow any
this
and cal l attention to th e ism that "
' lion under the existing one. In
14
present provision was adopted by A
will have to rely up
city
the
case
Sundays or hoildaye without a
,
,
,
,
1
only
on
deelitive vete on referendum
liewee order from the department head
the magnanimity of the. company
rears ago, since which time we bellow•
arbitration
asking
for
time
blic cause the
city official in charge of the parthere has been no change Of pu
mar machine. and you see amenihas expired.
sentiment.
ty requested ,to observe this order."

iet/v/3- -/g-/7/
CITY HALL &bEACON tilILL

,Jotip(v4 Li ivrvi- rf/c, FE FfEEi
ONMEN
•
.,OULD LOOK AFTER 4'-uncilman
Ballantyne,

CHILDREN'S TEETH

Forsyth Dental Infirmary
Official Urges Aid for
the Poor.

14EAStiPli5

.man of the committee on finance,
hold a meeting of his committee
afternoon to take up the loan order
o
$400,000 for new streets and alsc the
transfer of the $300,000 originally approealated for a municipal lighting plant
eppropriations for new buildings al
g Inland and a coal pocket at the
Hospital.
e committee on ordinances will also
anti pass upon the many mint matters before it in order to real the co7$Pfl hurhmer
asiU

That the Forsyth Dental InfirpiarY
will be able to take care of the teeth
of all the poor children of the city.
was the. statement of Dr. John F.
iid2nt. McDonald
Dewsley, chairman of the State Board
la City Council will make an atof Registration in Dentistry and a
to put the City Council through
member of the board of trustees of the
. cord session on Monday next, when
Infirmary, to the executive comtnittee a.m.; reports of the important committees
of the City Council yesterday.
will rell be submitted. Before the meetDowsley appeared in connection with
ing t be fire hazard, Parkman fund and
the petition of Representative Edward '
,tibiae lands committees will all hold
F. McLoughlie of Ward 12, that aa ormeetings, so that ban will have to go
dinance establishing municipal d.mtal
soesia to do thia.
clinics in Charlestown, East Boston,
South Boston and. the South End, he,
"Dick" Field
passed. The cost of this, eocording to
is being hailed about City hail as the
Dowsley, would amount to PIO a chair
best loser in the history of the hall.
at least. In the meenwhile tae ForAlthough uelversally sympathizea with,
sythe Dental Infirmary will soon have
"Dick"
refuses to express himself other
106 chairs in operation with a capacity
than
with a shrug of the ehoulders aed
lot 1000 treatments a day if rushed. The
the remark, "fortunes of war." 'Tot one
Harvard and Tufts Dental Schools are
word will he say in regard to the mayor
operating 159 chairs a day
who discharged him.
In order to remove any possible
charge of pauperization, Dewsley deAlvah Peters,
clared that the trustees were coneider
formerly city reeseenger, was milletstog a plan whereby five cents would be
charged for every treatment.
cencing at City Hall the other day and
The ceuncill passed an orlinance
recalled that just forty years ago the
transferring the investigation of claims
100th anniversary of the Battle of Bendepartment.
Isar Hill was celebrated. He says the
against the city to the law
city laid out $35,000 on this, an amount
This ordinance it Is figured will save
uhich contrasts rather strangely with
the city paying out hundreds of dollars
the economical $3600 allowed hy Mayor
to undeservIntr nerenne
' Curley this year.

I
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AGAIN ARRESTE
nuth Who Posed as Scribe
of Mayor Caught Selling
Worthless Tickets.

•

The well-dressed youth of 17 yeara
in was arrested last February after
had 'teed high at a number of Bosn hotels. In the guise of being the
!vete secretary to Mayor Cerley, was
eari arrested yesterday, this time
eng on a charge of having sold ticks
an imaginary beefier by means (as a
aged letter nurnorting to be signal by
erataaa oronnell and Bishop AntlerGreer,
He rave his ranee as Thomas Ir.
police
nd when a rra *flea in the eity
wat wearied guilty, his ease being
entintied until tomorrow for sentence
eeleased on pro,
s Judge Fp. He was
ation last February because of his
.eutts. He refuses to tell the police
euch about himself except that it is a
that
fl.rd world to get a. living in and
veryone else se2M5 to live by their
prosperous.
wits who Is at all
The police cf the Back Bay station
!Tested hint after having received
cores of complaint!' from persons who
tad bougta the tickets and then found
here to be worthless.

Joseph Walker's
ea mpaign

fei Con/resit on the Progress:lee Bract In the Ninth District Is
not to receive the unanimous support of
his own party, according to rumors.
Wendell Phillips Thera who manage!
to find things wrong in the Progressive
movement in this State almost as frequently as with the other parties, la
quoted at, saying he will take the stump
and brand Walker as being
untrue to
the principles of the party of Theodore,
Roosevelt.
complaint Is based on the draft
of the initiative and referendum reeolve
approved by the legislailve committee
of the ;'arty, of which Mr. Walker Is
chairman, whi
contain, the eafeguard
that the Supreme Court shalt determine
the constitutionality of measures proposed under the initiative and refereeaum. There Is said to regard any such
provision as troason In that it puts the
Supreme Court above the people, and
for that reason ie expiated to got after
Walker and hie coegressi eal ambitions
good and hard.
t
,

Thore's

Governor Wals0
is believed to have vetoed the bill providing for an Institution for the care
of the feelae-minded in western
Massachusetts. The time within which the
governer wan obliged to take action
on the' measure expired Tuesday night
anti although the office of the clerk of
the House was not open yesterday It
It belieeed the veto watt filed late Tuesday. Private Secretary MeaneY declined to make any statement regarding the bill yesterday, but those who;
v ere interested in the measure have
the feeling that the governor has applied his economy ax to their proposition.

President Coolidge's

William T. Dunn,

Insistenee norm e reseten of Om Senate
custodian of the fourth floor at CRY yesterday, when the House was taking
a
vacation it honor or the battle of
Hall, was among thosg who kept open
resulted in a thirtyhouse yesterday in Canalestown during Bunker Hill
and after the celebration of the battle. minute meeting, at which the Senate
Many prominent people from all over postponed consideration of eleven matters, advanced ten matters of comparathe State were among his guests.
tively minor importance, rejected one
measure and then adjourned.
Theodore kamings
••of the east lift at City Hall states as it
George
W.
Anderson's
member of the !Inanimate that he is
very sorry to see that. the veteran fire- alfferenee of opinion -.eta the other
men received a cold shoulder from members of the Public Service CommieMayor Curley, who refused to allow an :don as to the wisdom of passing a railapproeriation for a playout in Charles- road bill with a "string" provision that
the State shall retain Its right to buy
town yesterday to go through.
the Boston and Maine stock Is understood to be based on information furMayor Curley
nished to Mr. Andersca by expert on
will send to the City Council on Mon- financial matters that the "string"
lay, for Its acceptance, the legislative would affect the sale of the stock and
lot mated this year, authorizing the depreciate its value.
,ity to appropriate $000,000 for the conWhile it Is understoil that certain
aruction of an Industrial Trades School. financiers hold to the opinion that the
'lie mayor has already chosen tenta- "string" might in reality be an
asset,
laely the location on Hallook street, the large majority are of the
opinion
'here the city already owns n large lot that It would dietinctly hamper the
trusf land
tees in their efforte to sell Titaiton and
Maine shares.

luperintendent Ryan

f the ilitinsford'E Island School for Norman White,
:oys will be the host to many city °M- who wee the first chairman of
the cornaas this afternoon, when the annual maaaaa on economy, tl being
trentioried
macaws will he held.
for a place on the newly organized
commission by some of Ills friends at
the
State Rouen.
Although there Is no active
campaign
being conducted in Whitea, behalf
and
there Is no knowledge as to whether
or
not he is anxious to r5t.Irn to the
servire of the State, a eamptsign
for him
could easily be started sett, the
rtUeleUS
of White "boosters" atm
Beacon
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Good

tehowship

Mark

\tasters was one of the first to
"
be, at a dine when be was eveas secielary pro tern to the cornnitttee in charge of the fund, which eon...
slated then of Mayor Curley and James
M. Curley. He made the contribution
with the utmost nochaliLuce, and at,
Obser- the same time with the greatest of•
the tints
good will, althoegh It was
the !merge of "hold-up" was beIsOlurtoi,ss. originator of
Thrtit's a long time
the I
ago, when emotions and mistaken Im-

vance of Celebration in Charlestown.
1914

fund,
Mayor Curley's "Room Boston"
suffered a seit has just been learned, s
'ere blow the other day, a contribution
MrMasters,
of MO made by William H.
with- .
tile well known publicist, being

„.,„

•
Over 75,000 people took part in the celebration of Bunker Hill. pressions ran rife.
day at Charlestown yesterday, the great majority as spectators, Since that time John N.?HS of Anere wa 3 at
and some 4000 as participants in the parade which marked the dover, with whom M tM,;ett'
*as made ehairassociated,
Hine
once
culmination of the big day's events.
of the fund at a salary of $5000
Open house was the rule, and the entire district came to the manyear, and Nathaniel Nichols was
a
front in supporting Charlestown's reputation for hospitality and . made seeretary at a salary of $.:.500 a
good-fellowship. Entertainments of all kinds were given at the year.
Short!!! after this rnaulie in the mandifferent clubs and unions, and during the parade windows were agement of the fund MeMasters served
notice on Cole that he wanted the $100
filled with folk who consider Tune 17 the big day of the year.

he subscribed in the heat of battle returned. At first Cole could not quite
it could be done, whereupon
tesque, picturesque and characteristic see how
became slightly excited and
of June 17th parades. The "horribles," McMastere
to start 1. few things, The
in rather a modernized version, were promised
hundred rams hack' and Boston must
.•
there, and the children gathered to-,
\Tr.
gether for the occasion shrieked in
mingled joy and fear at the various
apparitions presented to their startled
gaze
The afternoon parade, however, was
the big event of the day, and the Various shipe at the navy yard, together
with military and civic organizations.
handed together to make it historic in
Charlestown. Tip to the moment fer
slatting the procession it was hope,:
that Governor Walsh would be able te
attend, as he had expressed his hearth'1 that ha
sympathy with the holiday's event,.
passed beI '',',"'Y and e-i. \layer Fitzand had promised Charlestown en mass" i weep'
s.
tile Inauguration was sent
that he would be on hand. When, hue
ever, o message was received from hilt,, hY the ma, -. yesterda.y to the ex-mayor
by Marshal Cooney that he could hot ia accordance with the recommendation
attend because of siekness in his famft. • t' the Pittance Commission that "a reMayor Curley was promoted to the quest be made on the ex-mayor for cerplace of honor in the procession, and tain documents and papers el the maywas received with ('beers all along the or's! office."
The Finance Commission claims that
line.
the mayor took with him e ,
•;t, he left
1to
effice certain papers t MIA
really
publk• property. TI e
limb' eays no,
hut the presen
o h ieve!: in doing
as he is bid by tliiitrance Commission,
whether he believes Fitzgereld lid cie
did not. But as to this part of the queslth,e1 mayor remarked In a eeneral

MAYOR CHANGES FROM AUTO TO CARRIAGE
The parade started very nearly on
schedule time from Bunker Hill 1..nd
Elm streets, nearly in the shadow of
the great monument which commemorates the heroes who fell in the nation's
'first great war.
Governor Walsh could not attend the
parade because of an engagement at
Holy Cross College in Worcester, and
aecordingly Mayor Curley was the
first citizen in line. He appeared
at the meeting place on schedule time.
but as soon its he learned that the automobile was not popular in the course
a horsefof the day's events he went into
'drawn vehicle with others of his party,
close to the 'vanguard of the line.
Behind the mounted pol-ice who led
the procession came Chief Marshal
Michael A. Cooney. One of the prettiest
sights of the parade came when Marshal
Cooney, as the parade turned into Chelsea street, was saluted by his 1 year-old
daughter, Alice, who presented hire with
The feature
a large bouquet of flowers.
came as a complete surprise to the
his associof
efforts
no
marshal, and
ates could have pleased him more.

I

Women on Only One Float

•

kYlIOR ASKS"RV'

FOR

1\4,4

PAPERS

A

-

'MIASTERS GETS'
HIS 5:100 BAR y,, ,.

Only one float in the entire parade
contained women, and they, in their
ivarious standards, had nothing that
'suggested equal suffrege. They were
Auxiliary of Ensign
of the Women's
War
Worth Bagley Camp of the Spanish
Veterans, and made a pretty feature.
Vinand
St.
Mary's
St.
from
The boys
parti-coloredurn-f
cent's schools, in their
presented a pleasing picture, hut
Regiment, M. V. M., drew the
he Ninth
along the line
!Ion's share of applause
a march.
parade was at once groThe morning

:s,,'ms.

rrar,c

' I' believe that the first day In this
i
.:*=
.“tve had to sent out for blotting

'ontributed to "Boum Boston" Fund—Later
Makes Protest.

I

The letter of the, mayor to the exmayor was very short: and ImainesslIke.
It read:
'The Finance Commission having nibit tied to nip the following recommendatioe. namely. 'that a request he made
iipon the eximayor for correspondence,
ieports and papers of the mayor's office, as c.ite property should have been
left In the office.' You are respectfully
belied to ,comply with the same."

f/t9,4

JOHN J. CURLEY
Is CONFIRMED
Choice of Mayor's Brother as
City Collector to Succeed
Parker Approved.

•

-3

P/1/4.

CITY HALL GOSSIP
LEADER Edward F. Laughlin of the
ward 12 Democracy has succeedea
in getting the park and recreation departmeet to schedude one of Its band
concerts at the corner or Hai iiser.
avenue and Sharon street on the evening
of July 29.
The Dorchester Club does not 'figure
in this year's municipal celebration of
Dorchester day on next Saturday, according to the program issued by John
F. Dever, director of public celebrations.

contend. Ile is president of the Meetins
House HUI Improvement Association,
and is being boomed as a candidate for
tho H0115.3 tide "'Nil.
Congressman Annrew 5. retere'r. remarks in commemoration to the memory of Commodore John Barry at the session of the House of Representatives on
May 'i are being mailed throughout the
congressman's district, together with a
steel engraving of Commodore Barry. In
10H remarks, Congressman Peters said,
among other things, for which he was
loudly applauded: "This monument 15 It
fitting recognition of the services of
John Barry to his country. It will serve
to stimulate study into the character
and services of Barry. His memory cannot fail to prove an Inspiration to eil
who study his life. Commodore John
Barry, 1ae his life of service, welded one
more link to tie together in adnaration
and friendship the people of Ireland and
America."

Deputy Collector John J. Curley of
ward 17, whose confirmation as city
ifie public works
staffi
The
collector to succeed Col. Bowdoin S. departeatglit
hold an
Sunday.
Parker, was ywupacele yesterday by outing at Pe ham. . ,
forwill
'oWiltirioit,
theeiptivi
"What is a, permanent improvement,"
mally ualify before City Clerk Donoa question which several of the memvan today and assume charge of the Is
bers
of the city council would like to
departnient immediately after City Col- have defined by some authorities other
lector Parker's resignation is accepted than the Worcester or Webeter dictionby the mayor.
aries. Every time a loan order is disThe new department head, who is the cussed in the council, there is a differmayor's brother, was ready yesterday ance of opinion among the members.
Mayor Curley ior Arided to resurface
to take up the duties of his new $5000-aOld Colony avenue, with a bitelithi
year office, but because of the neces- . The "Mash-the-Mosquito" brigade of pavement. The public wia-ks.44tman
sity of having new bonds prepared and jthe city's health department started its fotce will build the base'nd
a
baying the present Incumbent of the war upon the pest yesterday. At first will be laid by contractors. taitirfac
office formally turn over all the city the brigade will spray the mosquitoIproperty before relinquishing his bonds, breeding spots with oil and if that does
By purchasing in H lot of 00, th
IMr. Curley decided to await the may- not kill the pest other means will be mayor says he saved $1 each on th
or's return to City Hall from his trip sidopted.
purchase of catch basin traps for th
of inspection to the Cape Cod canal bepublic Nvorks department. The inayo
Lieut.-Col. John H. Dunn's boom for paid $4.50 each for the traps. Last year
fore going into office.
The new collector has been connected United States marshal was launched by the mayor says, the price was $5.:e3 each
with the office for four years as a dep- his friends in the "fightieg 9th," and is
It has been suggested that the mayo
uty collector, having been appointed by being handled by his old coileague ip the
street commission, Congressman James purchase motorcycles for suhardinat
Mayor Fitzgerald at $1800 a year.
yesannounced
commiesion
also
The
A. Gallivan. who is directipg matters at department officials rather than autos
The mayor's plan to buy Ford ears
terday that it had confirmed the :nee Washington.
the future does not seem to make an;
pointment of John Koren of ward 11 as'
a trustee of the statistics department! Francis le Harrigan Is the recognized hit with the department officials, whs
and the reappointment of Edward W head of the real Dorchester boomers, have been•accestomed to securing tht
--.5 ie. residents of that aistrict latest design of
McGlenen ae city registrar.
high-priced cars.
In the absence of Mayor Curley, it
,/\/'
j
/y
was not decided whether the heralded
shake-up In the collecting department
would be made before Collector Parker
went out of office. The collector's report on the department recommendine
many changes, including the .remova
of some men the mayor believes shout,
be retained, a-as preeonted to the ma
some weeks ago.
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PRIVATE HOSPITALS MUST
SAFEGUARD AGAINST FIRE
Mayor Determined 50 LaCeinte Escapes Shall Act.

•

Me,
eau fa of the private and semipublic hospitals in this city will be affected by Mayor Curley's campaign for
those institubetter fire protection
tions unless drastic steps are taken to
remedy conditions and proper means of
egress provided in each ease, it was announced yesterday following a conferenee Mayor Cqrley had with Building
Commissloile=areieo
1.1•" eeetyl#4trueted
Some dayr
Commissioner O'Hearn to ay an inspection made of aft the private and
semi-public hospitals.
That investige Hon showed that there are more then
Fe such institutions in the city and teat
in many instances little or no attentlen
pgress facilities In case
le paid te the eke
„at liZak

Warmly Approve Mayor's Plan
to Concentrate Business
Saturday Evenings.

JON 3 194

Mawr Curley's plan for a ':.eat white
way' from Adams square i e rough
North
and South Market tares is to Commercial street was warmly indorsed yester_
day at City Hall upon the adeption of
a
plan to concentrate business in The market district Saturday afternoons
and
svenings. Through the adoption of that
elan the mayor believes congestion
would be remedied on Blackstone, Hanwer and North streets, because the push.
'art vendors and pedlers would
have
places Saturday evenings on both North
and South Market streets.
Although no definite plans were adopt.,
eel, the matter wan discussed at
a
"ate conference the mayor held in hisPrloffice with Police Commissioner O'Meara
Fire Commissioner Grady, Corm-wetter
Counsel Sullivan, Spperintendent co
Markets Graham and' the street cone
!rinse:mars, Mid otiarward discuesal 11
the open at the public conference held
with the markettren.
At tho open conference the mayol
urged the market interests to get together upon the most feasible plan fot
encouraging business in the vicinity el
Faneue Hall and the Quincy markets
Saturday evenings, and he 'pi-oinked Ith
co-operation.

liKtAlkt,K3
CAPTURED IN BAY

Deer Island Fugitives Taken
from Floating Logs Off
Faun Bar.
After escaping from the house of coa
reetion et Deer Island yesterday, Harry
.' Mansfield, who lived at 17 Yarmouth
ri reet, and
David Fitzgerald, formerly
• 1 12 Church street, Lynn, were captured
from floating logs off Faun bar. They
were nearly exhausted when picked up
end wereiv tngestetaring out to
ses.
John M. Sullivan of Mattanan and
Harry B. Lerner of Burlington, Vt.,
tothee prisoners, were detected eel's, yesterday morning la the act of removing
the bars from their cells.
They had
hidden saws which they took Saturday
lfrom the mechine shop
and had sawn
the iron bars.
Master James H. Cronin of the Deer
Island house of correction reported yesterday afternoon to Commissdooer Fred
F. Gore of penal Institutions that he had
orderea the four prisoners who had*eled
to escape to be placed in solitary confine.
merit for three days beginning this
morning and then they will be placed at
,
hard labor.

